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ABSTRACT

This thesis is a study of agrarian pressure-groups during
the last two decades of the eighteenth century,
Tha tody of the work consists of an examination, of three
important controversies which affeoted the landed interest! the
struggle for a general hill of enclosure, the opposition to the
Tool Bill of 1788, and the attempt to reform the existing system
of tithe collection.

In these three issues, Arthur Young, the

agricultural journalist and pamphleteer, participated as unofficial
leader and representative of a loosely organized group which, although
mainly agrarian in composition and outlook, was basically different
from the traditional landed interest.

In fact, in those three

controversies the "farming interest" of Arthur Young upheld positions
towards which the traditional landed interest was either indifferent
or opposed.
The first case examined is the struggle for a general enclosure
hill which took place between

1789

and

1001,

Boring these years

there were six different attempts to pass such a law and they were all
unsuccessful,

Even the 1801 se-oalled General Enclosure Bill was a

far cry from what Young and the farming interest had asked for.
There were a number of reasons why these attempts failed, Including
the question of parliamentary fees, the tithes clauses, etc,, but the
main one was the indifference of a Parliament controlled by the landed
arietooracy.

The second controversy was that over the hill which increased
the penalties and restrictions on the exportation of wool from England
This hill was opposed hy a well-organised pressure-group whioh
inoluded most of the wool-growers of the kingdom, but it passed both
Houses with comfortable majorities*
The third case under study did not receive as much
parliamentary attention as the first two*

The attempt to commute

tithes was debated throughout the last twenty years of the century
with irregular intensity*

This projected reform, like the other

policies supported by the farming Interest, was also unsuccessful*
These three failures indicate that Young was not, as it Is
believed, the spokesman for the landed interest, but for a smaller
group of agriculturists.

This group held views different from those

of the traditional landed interest and constituted a commerciallyminded, agrarian middle-class with an egocentric attitude towards
eccmomia problems*

Their rigidity of outlook was one of the main

causes of their early disappearance as an important agricultural
pressure-group *
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INTRODTICTIOH

Is the amount of available factual material on our past
becomes greater, the temptation of the historian is to try and
arrange all this potentially accessible knowledge into one vast,
integrated whole? to write history as the summing up of human
activities, hopes, failures and achievements in a given period.
From this large and amorphous mass of facts, the integrating
mind of the Investigator would like nothing better than to i l s o e m
a trend, a motive, a causality which will render past human action
meaningful and purposeful.
However desirable or undesirable this may be - and at this
stage one cannot but withhold judgment - there is an unsurpassable
technical obstacle to its realization? recent history is so well
documented that it is quite impossible to record coherently and in
an organized pattern, all the minute determinants of human aotion.
It is not enough to limit the period under study - apart from the
faot that euch a limitation, if carried to any lengths, results in
soma loss of perspective and feeling of continuity - even to deeoribe
the activities during one single day, one hundred years ago, would
beoome a complex problem of selection if one ie to include all the
relevant events which took plaoe in it and all the motivations and
oonsequenoes of those aotions.
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To solve, or perhaps to evade, this ever-present temptation
of being exhaustive in treatment, historians have had recourse to
the most popular paliative of our age| specialization.

There are

social historians, and political ones, and constitutional and legal
histories, not to mention business and economic ones.

Also, the

lives of single men, or small groups of men, have been used as guides
to a period, either because they were a dynamic influence on their
environment or as mirrors of their times.

Iytton Strachey used the

lives of four Victorians to paint a picture of the age.

As he

described it, his msthod was "to row out over that great ocean of
material, and lover down into it, hers and there, a little bucket,
which will bring up to the light of day some characteristic specimen
from those far depths, to be examined with a careful curiosity."
Using this as a suitable excuse,

1

hopefully lowered my buoket

into the last deoade of the eighteenth century and up came Arthur
Young and his Annals of Agriculture.

The outcome of my examination

of these "oharaoteristio specimens" is mors or less embodied in this
work.
Between the end of the American War of Independence and the Peace
of Amiens, Arthur Young became the acknowledged leader and publicist
for a loosely organized public opinion pressure-group which, in matters
of agricultural politics and economics, lndefatlgably lent its support
to almost every unsuccessful polioy put forward during those years.
The study of those remarkable failures and of their protagonists| the
i

*

"farming interest" of England and Arthur Young, Esq., constitute the

■
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principal part of this thesis*
This is not a biographical study of Young, although the
activities of this bizarre publicist and pamphleteer were so important
in the agrarian controversies of his time that it is almost impossible
to draw a picture of the period without finding his works, opinions and
personality intruding at every turn.
Young's career spanned the turn of the oentury and his
inclinations were so varied that one is tempted to regard him as a
more or less accurate mirror, if not of his time, at least of the group
for which he became self-appointed representative*

Because of his

superficiality, he was particularly well-fitted for the role of
refleotor rather than creator of ideas, trends and movements*

He was

neither a consistent, nor a profound, thinker end therefore one can
depend on the secondary nature of most of his opinions and pronouncements.
A man of tremendous energy, ambition and oonceit, be did not have the
benefit of a firm grip on his emotions, a solid income, or an exalted
position in society*

Without these, hie natural inclinations could

not but lead on to frustration beoause underneath the froth of his
herculean activity lay the unmistakable substanoe of mediocrity*
Even the posthumous satisfaction of having been ahead of his times
must be denied him.

Although the reforms he advocated were eventually

implemented, this was done for reasons other than those he had put
forward.

He was a firm believer in the supremacy of agriculture as

the backbone of the British economy and maintained that the "shopkeepers
and manufacturers" would sooner or later collapse Into nothingness from

■
4

their airy castles of paper credit.

"Manufactures

are to be

considered in the same light as hospitals| these sort of establish
ments are an invaluable resource to the sick and decrepit! but when
we receive into them the healtfy and robust, we open a door tfc idleness

1
and an accessory to the destruction of our country..."

He wrote this

early in his career, but he did not change this view very muoh in later
years.

First, he looked upon industry as an occupation for the poor,

the destitute and the infirmj later, when he battled unsuccessfully
against the powerful manufacturer's pressure groups, he changed his
contempt into an intense dislike but was never able to realise that the
economic future of Britain resided not in agriculture but precisely in
manufactures, industry, and the "airy castles of paper credit" he so
muoh despised.
Young's agricultural reforms were either humanitarian or were
meant as expedients to facilitate the growth and improvement of
agriculture as a central and almost self-contained economic activity.
He did not foresee a partnership of agriculture and industry - on the
contrary - he constantly attacked those who suggested that the future
might bring such a development.

Even more, he denounced any suggestion

that agriculture could become a minor partner in British eoonomlo life.

1.

A..Youngi Rural Economy on Essays on the Practical Parts of
Husbandry, to which is added the Rural Socrates.
London, 1770»
pp. 460-461.
.......
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Arthur Young was born in London in I74I.

His family

belonged to the middle classes and m s veil connected both in the
ecclesiastical and the political oiroles of the time*

His father*

the Rev* Arthur Young* Rector of Bradfield* had been educated at
Eton and Pembroke College* Cambridge* and had attained some academic
distinction by publishing, in

1743»

a took entitled, Klatorical

Dissertations on Idolatrous Corruptions In Religion* which was quoted
2 ■
by Voltaire in one of his anti-clerical tracts*
His mother* Ann Lucretia de Coussmaker* who later became a
principal influence in Young's career* brought with her a dowry
of £80,000* a fortune* part of which was eventually dissipated by
the youthful agriculturist in his quest to make a living from active
farming.

His godfathers were the Bishop of Lincoln and Arthur

Onslow* who was at that time the Speaker of the House of Commons*
Because of the influence cf hie mother* Young was not sent to
Eton to pursue an ecclesiastical career like hie elder brother John*
who became a Doctor of Divinity and Prebendary of Vcrooster.

Instead*

he was entered at Lavenham Grammar School in preparation for a career
in commerce*

He did not like this establishment and in M s auto

biography he referred to it as a "wretched place’*, not beoauso he
found M a s s i f persecuted or tormented by M s

tutors or fellow students*

but because, being the headmaster’s favourite* he left the sohool

2*

Young*e father published one other work* A Dissertation on the
Gospel Demon lacks, in 1760*

without hawing learned very much of anything»
In I758 he waa apprenticed to Messrs» Robertson of Lynn, a
firm of wine merchants.

This was in order to prepare him to join

his "brother-in-law who was a merchant in London.

But Young's

heart was not in merchandise or ledgers - he acquired a reputation
for being a ladies' man and his company was said to have been eagerly
sought in social ciroles.

During his years in Lynn he wrote his

first published work, The Theatre of the Present "War in America.
In it, without having even as much as visited the North American
continent, ha managed to analyse the strategical situation of the
contending foroes with remarkable good sense.

In fact, one year

before Wolfe's move on Quebec, he was either prophetic or lucky to
reoommend this policy in his tract and thereby acquired the beginnings
of a reputation as a wise politioal commentator.

One year later,

In 1759» he published his seoond pamphlet, Reflections on the Present
State of Affairs,

in which he strongly defended colonial expansionism

a policy which he later attacked with equal energy.

Ills early

success with these two pamphlets and his growing need of financial
assistance made him devote more and more time to writing and in the
space of a few months he produced four novels 1
Sir Charles Beaufortl
Innocent Sufferer.

Lucy Wataoni

The Talr American»

and Julia Benson, or the

None of these remains and thair failure must

have convinced Young that though a gifted pamphleteer he was not
successful when dealing with belles lettres.

-7'

Ee was then nineteen years old.

His father died that

year and Young left Iynn for Bath where he was to take the waters*
His skill at Chess and dancing made him a popular figure in the
most fashionable circles of this resort*

, Among his acquaintances

was Sir Charles Howard who offered Young a commission in his own
regiment.

This proposal, which Young seriously considered, was

eventually turned down because of his mother's stubborn opposition*
This was the second time that Young's mother had intervened to
change her eon's plans.

First, she prevented him from attending

Eton and a university for an ecclesiastical career - something for
which Young never forgave her «• and later she stopped him from
entering a career of arms, for which he was duly grateful*
From Bath he went on to London where, against the advice of
Dr. Johnson, he started a magazine called. The Universal Museum, or
Gentlemen's and Ladies' Polite Magazine of History* Politicks and
Literature.

This venture was b o m and died within ten months*

After six numbers had appeared, Young was glad to be rid of it by
selling it to his publishers.
Eventually, in Vj6}t he returned to Sradfield where his family
had a small estate*

He had no career or prospects of any kind and,

what was more pressing, ha was in financial difficulties*

In this

situation, his mother offered to let him farm eighty acres of land in
her estate.
agriculture.

He accepted and thus started his long career in
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In

1765

he married Martha Allen who came to live with him

and hie mother at Bradfield, a circumstance which, not surprisingly»
caused much resentment and dissension in the family*

Two years

later» after having failed to make his farming pay» he decided to
move to hotter soil and rented three hundred acres in Samford Ball»
Essex.

While in this place» ho wrote his Political Essays on the

Present State of the Britlah Empire.
moved into this new farm, he payed
over the lease.

Less than a year after having

£100

to another farmer to take

This second man made a fortune from the three

hundred acres.
Perhaps one of the reasons why he failed to make his farms
pay their way was because he spent moat of his time writing both on
agriculture and on politics.

His first agricultural writings appeared

in a periodical oalled the Museum Ruatloura. at various times between
1764 and

1766.

These early attempts were well received by one of

the most eminent agricultural writers of that time, Walter Harte.
Harte corresponded with Toung and advised him to publish his articles
in the form of pamphlets.

It Is quite probable that the personal

Interest of Ilarte, added to the success which his agricultural tours
had with the reading public, convinced Young that there was a vast,
5
unexplored field for his special kind of agricultural journalism.

3,

See British Museum, Add.MSS,

35, 126

- 1.
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Younge followed Harte'a advice and in 1^6^ he published
The Farmer’s Letters to the People of England, Containing the
Sentiments of a Practical Husbandman on Various Sub.leots of the
Utmost Importance» to which ie added. Sylvae. or Occasional Treats
on Husbandry and Rural Economics»

This volume was a Compendium

of short articles, some of which had already been published in the
Museum Ruaticum.

It was moderately successful in contrast with

the practical farming of the author who was again busy trying to
find a farm which could support him*
In

1763,

Young, still without a farm, proceeded to travel

extensively throughout the southern part cf England, visiting estates
advertised for sale.

Out of these travels he wrote his first "best

seller", the Six Weeks Tour Through the Southern Counties of England.
This was a tremendous success and earned Youn** a reputation as
diarist and agriculturist which he never lost.

Be eventually settled

in a 100-acre farm in Hertfordshire, whioh he was oareful to choose
with the added advice of an experienced bailiff.

This farm failed

to respond to his cares and years later he wrote about itf "it was a
hungry, vitriolic gravel..."
Encouraged by the success of his first volume of farming
travels, he toured the northern part of the country and produced

A Six

Months* Tour Through the Forth of England, which went through

two editions in less than a year and was translated into German.
His last tour was

A Parmer’s

Tour

Through the

Bast of England, whioh

10-

was published in I77O and translated into German in 1775«
In this year ha also wrote a Course In Experimental Husbandry.
in which he summarized his experience of practical agriculture
acquired in several years of unsuccessful farming*

Later in life

he was extremely critical of this work and destroyed every copy he
could lay his hands on.
In 1773» he began his public life by becoming chairman of the
Agricultural Committee of the Society of Arts*

He also started to

work as a parliamentary journalist for the London Morning Post*

In

1776-77» ha went on a tour of Ireland and on his return he wrote an
account of the trip which was then hailed as the finest example of
this type of writing.

From 1778-79* he managed the estate of Lord

Kingsborough in County Cork*

In I 779, he returned to Bradfield

with piano for emigrating to America, but again hie mother convinced
him to change hie mind end he remained in England working as a parttime farmer, journalist, pamphleteer, end writer of travelogues*
In addition to his professional difficulties, Young had to
cope with a very unfortunate domestic situation.
the companion he needed*

Bis wife was not

Little is known about her, but from what

he wrote it is clear ha did not have a very high opinion of her
abilities*

It has even been suggested that one of the reasons for

his incessant travelling was the desire to avoid her company.

Perhaps

this is an exaggeration, but, as this personal letter he wrote her
shows, relatione between them were not very harmonious 1

"An ill star

rose on my nativity) had I never bean born it would have been just so

- li-

much the better for me» for you and our wretched children, and if
anybody was to knock me on the head it would be • •* favour done to
4
you all three.. •'*
When Mrs. Young died, her husband could not
think of anything more fitting than to inscribe on her tombstone
as an epitaph, the inexact information that she was a direot
descendant of the man who introduced the practice or marling into
England*
By the end of the American War of Independence, Young’* fame
had travelled far and wide.

Although he was still an unsuccessful

farmer, his writings had earned him the opposite reputation, and
famed agriculturists and public personalities corresponded with him
on professional subjects.

In 1763, Brines Potemkin asked him to

take under his tutelage three Russian students of agriculture who
were sent especially to England for this purpose.

Young kept them

in Bradfield for several months during which he tried hard to teach
them the principles of farming.

Eventually ha sent them back,

commenting that one c£ them knew so little about this subject that
ha would probably be sent on to Siberia for his failure.
In 1784, he started to publish tha Annala cf Agriculture.
which he collected and edited continuously until
eight.

4.

1809 when

ha lost his

These Annala were originally intended to contain only

British Museum Add. MSS. 35» 126*34
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oontributions by practical farmers about agriculture«

In f act

they became a monthly magazine of agriculture, politics, econoaios,
and even philosophy end religion«

They reflected, through, their

contributions, the state of mind of the f a m i n g interest of England.
In I7d3 his mother died and the next year his brother John
broke his neck while hunting with George III near Windsor*

Two

years later, Young embarked on his first trip to France at the
invitation of one of his old agriculturist friends, k, de Lazowski.
He travelled again in 1703 and in 1789 when he toured the country
during the cost critical days of the revolution.

There is a

typical entry in his diary describing how he hoard of the fall of
the Bastille when ha arrived in Strasbourg on July 20th, 1789«
"I arrived there at a critical moment, which, I thought would have
broken my neck) a detachment cf horse, with their trumpets on one
aide, a party of infantry with their drums beating on the other,
and a great mob hallooing, frightened my French morel and I could
eearoely keep her from trampling on Messrs tiers etat.

On

arriving at the inn, (I hoard) the interesting news of the revolt
of Paris.

The Ouardea Francaiaaa Joining the people* the little

dependence on the rest cf the troops, the taking of the Bastille •••
5
in a word, cf the absolute overthrow of the old government.H

5,

Arthur Young, ed. by M. Botham-Edwardai .Travels in Franco.■
London, 1889, p.206.
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The moat important publications of Young aftax' 1734 vers
political in character*

Ilia reputation as a farming expert was

established earlier in his career, especially with tha volumes of
tours of England and the Farmers* Letters.

After tha Annals were

launched, Young's attention was absorbed by his job as editor and
compiler and most of his writings were published in this periodical*
In 1793» he published what is perhaps his most famous pamphlet,
The Example of Franoe, a Warning to Britain* a piece of antireformist propaganda which gained the approval of both George III
and Burke*

Soon after publishing this tract, Young had an

opportunity of visiting with Burke at his estate in Beaconsfield*
he considered him tha greatest man of his age and was shaken when he
saw how physioally infirm ha was and how patty his conversation.
This same year, Young was appointed Secretary to the newly
oreated Board of Agriculture, a coincidence which many regarded aa
proof that the government was rewarding Young for his support*

In

faot, the very creation of tha Board at this juncture was considered
by some writers, like William Marshall, to be an example of
ministerial patronage.

Young remained with the Board until 1819»

one year before he died*
In I 797 came what some of hie biographers considered to be the
turning point in his career.

Young had developed an extraordinary,

almost abnormal, affection for his youngest daughter whom he bad
nicknamed 'Bobbin*.

When he travelled abroad, most of his letters
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were written to her and he constantly enquired after her every wish
and whim.

When she died he sustained a severe shook from which,

apparently, h© never recovered.

He continued to publish the Annals

and wrote several pamphlets condemning the revolutionary developments
in France hut he began to show a morbid inclination to religious
subjects which intruded into his writings and which more often than
not contributed to obscure his Judgment.
His biographers - and himself - explained this fanatically
religious Inclination of his later years as a search for spiritual
consolation after the death of his daughter.

In fact, it is easier

to understand this stage of his life as a last effort to identify
himself with a structure of belief which held the certain promise of
permanency and achievement! two aspects of living which eluded him
in his more earthly pursuits.
Perhaps the beat explanation ctf Young's religious fanatlolm
comes from his own hand.

In 1785, he wrote an artiole oa "The

Pleasures of Agriculture" in which he asked, "Why is age so often sour
and morose 7

Why does life hang so heavily on the hands of those who

have had such a time to prepare for its employment T
have failed them.

Beeause pursuits

This general failure is, perhaps, the most

efficient reason for two vices in the soul not uncommon in age) avarice
and a contracted perversion of religion, neither of which could find
place in a mind buried in a better pursuit..."
The aoouraoy of this prophesy is almost uncanny| Young lived to
an old age spent in the loneliness of blindness and in the grip of
"a contracted perversion of religion".

>15-

CHAPTKR
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Host economic histories describe Arthur Young as comeone
»ho acted ao a spoksoaan for the landed interest of England during
the la3t decades of the eighteenth oentury.

That is« as a sort

of unofficial publicist and propagandist for that i>owerful group
■which controlled larilament and local government even after

10321

a group consisting mainly of landowners with limited interests in
the growing manufactures and mining enterprises of the time which
managed, to pass the notorious C o m Laws of 1815 against the wishes
of the rest of tho nationj an omnipotent group which was seldom
defeated when it supported a bill in Parliament and seldom failed
to smother attempts to curtail its power«

But« Arthur Young«

through the peges of tha Annals of Agriculture, supported a series
of policies and made a number of xsoocaaenclationji wiiioh have one
ccasuon denomination - failure.
lie agitated for a general bill of enclosure and supported six
different such bills In his lifetime but none succeeded and the
measure bn advocated was not implemented until
century after his death.
Wcol Sill of
majorities.

17CO,

1045»

a quarter of a

He campaigned against the passage of the

and tha bill v«nt through Parliament with comfortable

He joined in and became one of the leading figure« of

the movement which advocated a general comutation of tithes and this

.16-

reform m s not carried out until 18J6.

Ha called for a vast

scheme of lend redistribution to alleviate th® double problems of
food scarcity and uncultivated wastelands - and no suoh agrarian
reform was even considered by & Parliament of landowners*

In

short, practically everything Young stood for in 1784, when the
first volume of the Annals was published, and fought for during
hie long career under "Parmer George", ended in complete and
undramatic failure.
Nevertheless, it is obvious that the landed interest was not
being routed during these years, nor was its power declining.

It

ia thus more logical to assume that Young was not so closely
identified with the group usually described as the traditional
landed interest, but with another group, new and as yet undefined,
which was important enough to fail on a national scale, but not
strong enough to influence the legislature.

This group had enough

in common with the traditional landed interest to be, at first sight,
indistinguishable from it, but it was different enough to taka
diametrically opposite views on practically every issue on agricultural
policy which confronted them during the last decades of the century*
I have called this the "farming interest" to differentiate it
from the traditional landed interest.

This group had a number of

characteristics whieh will become apparent throughout this study, but
the following are an essential part of any basic definition »

1,

The fanning interest was primarily on agricultural group.

It

was a professional farmers* pressure-group in that the great majority
of ite members were "practicing" farmers who lived m

the land and who
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derived all or the greater part of their income directly from
farming.
Some of the members of the farming interest owned their land,
others leased it hjit they generally held between 200 and 600 acres.
They were prosperous enough to be able to have time, money and land
to cake experiments with new farming methods, new grasses and crops
and report thorn in detail in the Annals of Agriculture.

They them

selves did not work the land hut attended to the managerial side of
farming.

In this respect they were statistically minded and kept

accounts and records of their operations and often sent them to Young
for publication.

1-3 a group within the farming community they were

thus relatively email, but representatives were to he found in almost
every county of England and Wales.
They did not identify themselves in any way with the
traditional landed interest or with the rising manufacturers of their
time*

In fact they shared a healthy contempt for the whole class of

"manufacturers and shopkeepers" and often were at odds with the
traditional landed interest in political matters*
They were aware of their ora existence as a separate entity
with well-defined economic and political interests and of the need to
organize themselves into a pressure-group to press their interests in
Parliament.

The following definition of a farmer by Ur, James

Robertson, & well-known Scottish contributor to the Annals is worth
quoting as it gives an accurate impression of what a member of the
farming interest thought a farmer should be like l

-16-

1.

"A. real farmer ... is every d a y In the year, direotly or
or indirectly engaged in his business.

2.

"... ho does not perform nanual labour ... H o t that this is
"below him, but that be has higher matters to mind ...
It
by n o means is here insinuated that a former should bs
ignorant of what labour is j
he should k n o w how to hold a
plough and drive a waggon, Valid a hay-stack and every
other operation."

3.

"lie tea n o bailiff or delegate whatever."

4.

"Ho has a lease, and is under no improper restrictions or
services..."

5*

"Ho pays en adequate rent.
Ha w h o pays a small rent, and
m u c h noro the owner who pays none, having no sufficient
epur to industry and ingenuity, cannot b e expected to b s
good farmers ..."
Although these qualifications cannot b o taken too literally,

they portray w h a t Young often referred to as "gentlemen of snail estate",
wh o constituted the rank and file of tho farming interest.

2.

The faiming interest was scientifically inclined.

It tendad to

look nt agriculture as the ideal m e t i n g ground f o r scientific theory
and praotice.

In an ago of scientific and "statistical" optimism,

practical farming appeared as the ebrious field of human activity
where scientific advance could be made to yield immediate results.
The land lent itself for experiments w i t h the added advantage that it
efforded the experimenter - apart from the intellectual satisfaction a tangible proof of success i n shillings and pane*.

in

It is significant

this respect to note that a t least 2 0 per cent of all tha

articles

published in the Aunalp b e t w e e n 1784 and 1609 wore about agricultural
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6
experiments carried on "by farmers.
Thus, the scientific curiosity of the farming interest made
their inclinations and activities attractive to people like Sir
Joseph Banks, the botanist, explorer and scientist, who also devoted
such time to agriculture both in ite farming and social aspects.
Professor John Symunda who lectured on m o d e m history at Cambridge
whs

also a frequent contributor to the Annals sad a personal friend

of Young.

In fact, when Young travelled to Prance, it was Synonda

who was left the task of editing the Annals.
This scientific inclination was also partly responsible for
the formation of a number of agricultural societies whose original
purpose was to conduct and report the findings obtained from agri
cultural experiments*

5»

The farming interest hold reformist ideas in politios.

Interested

as they were in increasing as much as possible the agricultural
production of the country, they were distressed to see that much of
the purely technical advance which could be effected was lost and

6.

Eliminating all the articles written by Young himself and those
dealing with subjects such as travels abroad, foreign farming, book
reviews, etc*, there remain a total of 1,040 articles dealing with
the following subjects*
Ganeral farm management.....**»•••• 538 artioles
Agricultural experiments..*•**•.*•* 199
**
Tithes.............
19
*
C o m , bread assise, etc**.*»..»».»» 47
**
On. farm machinery.............
54
*
Wool...........
21
«
Agricultural W a g e s . ...... 10
"
Enclosures.... ....................
20
"
Population statistics and des
criptions of the countryside..... 94
"
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wasted in the face of almost insurmountable institutional obstacles.
They were impatient with the traditional system of land distribution
and wanted greater facilities to enclose| they objected to the taxing
power of the Churoh through tithes and demanded a general commutation}
they complained against their incapacity to make their views felt in
Parliament and gradually some of them reached the conclusion that
without a Parliamentary reform there was not much they could do to
ohange the existing institutional structure*
This impatience moved them to find muoh to praise in the
reformist wave which was sweeping through North America and later
through Prance.

In the case of the former, they were strongly

opposed to the maintenance by Britain of colonies overseas and
thought that the oapital which went abroad should be invested in
developing natural resources within the British Isles instead.
During the early months of the Prenoh Bevolution the contributors to
the Annals were quite sympathetic.

After the execution of Louis XTI

their attitude ohanged drastically into one of fervent opposition to
the revolutionary idea.

This contrast cannot be explained alone in

terms of the shook caused by the death of the king unless one remembers
that the reformism of the farming interest did not have roots in
politioal oonviotions.

The farming interest could perhaps bs described

as a "Jeffersonian" pressure group, intensely loyal to the established
authority and jealous of the prerogatives of property and of the
hierarohi-bourgeois counterparts.
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4*

The farming interest was articulate, had mild literary

pretensions and onoe shown the way, was notably gregarious,
organizing itself locally into societies, clubs and other forms
of rural collectire bodies.

Apart from the faot that as a pressure-

group the farming interest enlisted the support of a significant
number of intellectuals, writers, scientists and politicians, even
the farming rank and file of the group was notably prolifio in
articles which reaohed the pages of the Annals.

One of the

interesting facts about the contributions to the Annals is that they
were written by so many authors.

Considering the nature of the

farming interest it would be normal to expeot that only a snail
number of their leaders would bare had the time, inclination and
ability to write article! on farming.

As it is, at lsast 600

different authors sent articles and of these there was a hard oors
of 53 who wrote more than 5 articles each.

The rest were farmers

who sent one or two axtiolea which ranged in subject from those
explaining a new method of drilling turnips to those demanding the
commutation of tithee.
Apart from writing technical articles, the members of the
farming interest also had literary pretensions.

In this respeot it

must be noted that a majority of the most influential and prolifio
authors of the farming interest had had uniwerelty education.

A few,

in faot, were distinguished in tha academic world, llfce Professor
Syaonds of Cambridge and the Per. Richard Yalpy, headmaster of Reading
School.

A large number of the articles published In the Annals are

spioed throughout with classical quotations and some are partly written
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in Latin or Greek or both.
The formation and growth of the farming Interest as an
effective pressure-group is parallel to the growth of agricultural
societies in Britain.

Before 1775 there were only two known

agricultural societies in existence in the British Isles end both of
recent foundation.

Between 1775 and 1800 in the brief period of

twenty-five years more than sixty agricultural societies and farming
clubs were founded.

Of these, thirty-nine were English, 18 Scottish,

5 Welsh and the rest Irish.

These organizations subscribed to a

number of farming publications including the Annals, the TransactIona
7
of the Bath and West of England Society, the Farmers* Magazine, etc.
Of these, the Annals was by far the most popular and most widely used
as a medium of publicity for the societies.

Practically every single

agricultural society founded in England during this time published its
transactions in the Armais.

Heated controversies raged from its pages

and correspondence columns and topics such as the efficacy of fallowing
or the suitability of oxen or horses for ploughing or the commutation
of tithes and ths enclosure of wastes brought forth an enthusiastic
response from farmers all over England in the form of Letters to the
Editor,and independent articles.

7,

A typical example is that of the Devonshire Agricultural Society
which, upon being founded, agreed unanimously "that ths Annall of
Agriculture and Bath Society Papers be purchased for the use of
subscribers in the vicinity of Kingsbridge...* Annals. Vol.l7»P«14»
See also Armais. Tol.2, p. 425, for the Odihaa Agriculture Society's
resolution "...that it is the ©pinion of this meeting, that all due
encouragement should be given to publications on husbandry and agri
culture as tending to improve the same * and that the Annals of Agri
culture, noto'publishing in numbers by Arthur Young, are likely to
promote that end» it is therefore ordered that the secretary do take
in the same for the use of members of this Society...."
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In fact, the farming interests’ response to Young’s type of
farming journalism was suoh, and the numbers of farmers who wrote
artioles was so great« that this one characteristic makes this farming
pressure group radically different from all other similar groups•
One of the characteristics of other agricultural pressure-groups both
in the Old and the Hew World is their silence.

They usually have to

hire public relations experts to conduct their campaigns.

This was

certainly not the case in England during the latter eighteenth century
when the farming interest was one of the most articulate and In fact*
vociferous, of pressure groups.

5.

Finally, a characteristic which is the one definite link between

$he farming interest and its urban counterpart! the protestant bourgeoisie.
The farming interest was austere.
were almost puritanical.
the spendthrift.

Its habits and its mods of living

They felt contempt for the ostentatious and

They even objected to owning horses for "riding for

pleasure” and insisted that every beast and every human being in a farm
should pay its wsy with productive work.

Their drive for efficiency led

many of their members to advocate the keeping of standardized methods
of farm accounts and the establishment of formal training for young
aspirants to the “farming” profession.
Throughout the fifty-six volumes of the Annals there are a
number of artioles devoted to praising the rural life and the profession
of faming.

All have ont thing in common apart from their subjeot)

they praise austerity and they maintain that an austere and happy life
oan be lived best in tbs country side.

Young himself, though &
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notorious man about town during his non-faiming years, became quite
an authority on the evils of dissipation and went as fa r as to condemn
the drinking of tea as contributing to the relaxation of morals.
John Ellman waged a successful campaign against the licensing of
ale-houses in the parish of Glynd while many cf their colleagues
boasted that they had never b e e n to London or risen after dawn in
many decades of farming life.

These, then, are the five basio characteristics of the farming
interest} they were a professional farmer's pressure-group} they were
scientifically inclined} they held reformist ideas in politics and
these were partly the res u l t of their scientific inclinations} compared
with other agricultural groups they were relatively articulate and
gregarious and wrote large numbers of ertioles, provided a loyal publio
to at least one long-lived agricultural publication and formed them
selves into a large number of societies within a relatively short
period of time.

Finally, they were austere and approved of all the

virtues w h i o h Calvin found to b e essential b o t h fo r the permanence of
Protestantism and for the prosperity cf commercial (or farming)
enterprises.
A more detailed idea of the defining characteristics of the
farming interest ca n be obtained f r o m a n examination of their writings,
the composition of their eooieties, the oharaoter cf their leading
publications, etc.

A t the centre cf any pressure-group there is often

some publication, olub, city, or even district, where the members meet,
publish their writings o r simply live.

In the case of thus farming
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interest, there was the physical impossibility of having a common
meeting place.

They were also spread out all over England and no

region could claim to be the centre of the i r interest o r aotivity.
Their spiritual and psychological meeting place became therefore,
the Annals of A,<rrlculture.
This magazine was edited without interruption over a period of
twenty-five years f r o m

1784

until 1809*

During this time, forty-six

volumes were published containing almost two thousand articles on
agriculture, agricultural politics, experimental farming and allied
subjects.

During this same period - as it w as mentioned above -

more than sixty different agricultural societies were founded in
Britain and ma n y of these societies had among their members one or
more of the better known authors who wrote f or the A n n a l s .

In m a n y

instances, these leading agricultural journalists - if such a n
expression can b e used in this context - were also the ones w h o founded
the societies and kept them going during their first years.

A t any

rate, there was a close association between the formation of agricultural
societies and the growth of the farming interest.
A n indication of the readership of the Annals can b e obtained
from a n examination of the minutes cf these societies.

Almost without

exception, the farming societies bought subscriptions t o the Annals for
the use of their members.
about

500

The total circulation cf the Annals w as only

copies, but if one considers that approximately thirty of

these oopies were sent to agricultural societies, where they w e r e read
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by the members, one realizes that the actual readership was consider
ably greater.
A n additional fact can be mentioned in support of the proposition
that the Annals were the unofficial publication of the farming interest.
This is that practically every single agricultural society in England
published its transactions, news and even lists cf members and other
advertisements in the A n n a l s .
The f act that this publication existed f o r twenty-five years,
that it contained almost two thousand different contributions f r o m at
least six hundred different authors, that the great majority of these
authors were professional farmers and not amateurs living in the city
and that the overwhelming majority of the agricultural societies founded
during the period subscribed to the Annals and published their trans
actions in it, seems sufficient evidenoe to suggest that this publication
was read by,and reflected the points of view of, the f a r m i n g interest
of England.
The membership of these societies varied greatly f r o m place to
pl&oe.

Some meetings of the Sussex Agricultural Society, the Smith-

field Club or the Woburn and Lewes Sheep Shearings, had attendances
of more than three hundred, while regular meetings at Durham and
Appledors sometimes were attended only b y a dozen o r so members.
However, f r o m the lists of members published in the Annals it Is
possible to obtain a n approximate Idea of their membership.

Ia general,

agricultural societies had a n average nominal membership of about
seventy-five subscribers.

A s in m a ny oases there was some duplication,
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several farmers belonging to more than one society at the aarae time,
one can reduce this figure to sixty-five without doing much violence
to the facta.

In England there were thirty-nine agricultural

societies which means that the total membership - and this is an
extremely rough estimate - of the English agricultural societies
was about two thousand five hundred.

If to these are added four

hundred and fifty subscribers to the Armais of Agriculture (excluding
the

39

societies) then an approximate minimum of three thousand

members for the English farming interest is obtained.
Again, continuing on the assumption that the farming Interest
read and agreed with the Annals, and therefore that its members also
wrote the articles published in it, an examination of the background
of a representative sample ©f contributors should give some idea of
who were the people who made up this pressure-group.
A detailed count of the artioles published in the first twentyfive volumes of the Annals

- when the farming interest was more

active than ever - gives a total of

1,075

written by Toung) which were written by

articles (excluding those

316

different authors from all

over Britain.
In order to reduce this figure to one easier to handle and still
representative of the sources of opinion within the farming interest,
all those authors who had written less than five articles were
eliminated.

This left a total number of 55 authors responsible for

the publication of

609 articles.

This means that these authors wrote
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approximately

50

per cent of all the artioles published in the

first twenty-five volumes of the Annala.

The proportion - much

lower than that usual in oontemporary publications - does away
with the idea that the Annals were produced by a very small and
unrepresentative group of agrarian amateurs.

50

In fact, at least

per cent of the artioles were written by people who sent less

than five articles each.
The short list of 53 includes farmers from twenty different
counties and - besides a degree of concentration in Suffolk, Kent
and Essex - the distribution is fairly even throughout.
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were full-time farmers who lived from their land)

10

Furthermore,
were clergymen

and the rest included two medical doctors, four w r i t e r s and
politioians, one Cambridge don, one eoientist and explorer, one
foreign ooneul, and only

3 were

entirely unknown apart from the

faot that they wrote knowingly on agricultural subjeots*
Apart from the faot that these people read each others *
articles, agreed on a number of political questions and constituted
what might be considered the hard core of the farming interest in
their respective districts, they also were members, and in many oases,
founders or leading personalities, of the agricultural societies which
existed in their respective counties.
An additional and most significant faot about the people who
corresponded for the Annals is that they oftsn ware important men in
their community either as a direct result of the exercise of their
profession - a« in the ease of John Ellman, of Sussex, or George Culley,
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of Northumberland - or because they held high office in the county,
like Thomas Ruggles who was Deputy-Lieutenant for Suffolk and Essex,
or Capel Lofft, who was a Magistrate in Suffolk and otherwise, a
leading political figure among the Whig party.
Even in matters which were not directly connected with farming
but which had relation to communal activities, the names of the authors
of articles in the Annals keep appearing.

For instance, early in the

decade of 1700, Arthur Young - who at that time lad not yet started
publishing the Annals - participated in a then rather loud campaign
for voluntary subscriptions for the building of county ships of ths
lino.

A subscription was circulated around the County of Suffolk and

it is interesting to note that of the eight people who years latsr
were to become the most prolifio Suffolk authors for the Annals, six
(including Arthur Young) gave money for this project.

One of these,

Eutoheson Mure, gave the important sum of £300 - while Young contri
buted

£20 -

the exact amount required to qualify for appearance in

the official list of benefactors which was later published as a

8
pamphlet.
Excluding Young, there were seven authors from Suffolk who
published more than five articles in the first twenty-five volumes of
the Armais.

8.

These were Rev. W i U i e a Butte, Rev* John Carter, Capel

A List of Subscribers for the Purpose of Building a Ship of War for
the Service of the Public, pursuant to the resolution of a General
Meeting of the County of Suffolk, held at Stowmarket, August 5th,
1782, and also, An Enquiry into the Legality and Expediency of
Increasing the Royal Navy by Subscriptions for Building County Ships,
being the correspondence on that subject between Arthur Young
and Capel Lofft, Esqrs., with a list of the Subscribers to the
Suffolk Man of War, Bury St* Edmunds, 1783*
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Lofft, Thomas Ruggles, Thomas LeBlanc, Hutcheson Mure, and William
Macro.

Of these, three were members of the Melford Agricultural
9
Society, the only one wh i c h existed in the oounty* Mr. Lewis

Majendie, of Essex, another important author of the A n m l e , was also
a member of the Melford Society*

Of the seven Suffolk authors, four

were farmers and the remaining three inoluded two clergymen and one

10
writer and politician, Capel Lofft.

'fhe four farmer-authors were

owners of their land and relatively wealthy.

Mr. Hutcheson Mure -

as has been shown above - donated C J O O f o r a cause which was no t
remarkably urgent or important.

Messrs. Mac r o and LeBlane, b o t h

prosperous graziers owned at least

700

sheep each and had farmed for

approximately twenty years e a o h before the Annala appeared.

They k n e w

each other from having b e e n neighbours f o r a long time and they b o t h
became very interested in the n e w ideas and trend w h i c h were publicized
by Arthu r Young.

Although f r o m their long practical experience w i t h

farming it would have be e n natural to expect resistance against change
from these two farmers, they became avid experimenters and m o s t of the
articles they sent for publication are precisely about n e w modes of
farming.

A e evidence cf their interest in the Annals it suffices to

mention the faot that they contributed thirty-two articles between them

9*

Annals. Yol.20, pp.404-410,

10.

Dictionary of National Biogranhv. Vol.34. PP.69-71» also John
Clyde, h e w Suffolk Garland. 1866, pp.348 and 52-54.
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11
during a period of only seven years.
Mr. Thomas Ruggles, inherited the estate of Spain's Hall
which included parts of Suffolk and Essex and was later on DeputyLieutenant for Suffolk and Essex.

He farmed his land with moderately

m o d e m methods, read widely and made a number of experiments, but his
most important contributions were in the field of social change.

His

book on The History of the Poor was originally published in serial
fora in the Annals of Agriculture.
In Kent there were two agricultural societies, the Kent Sooiety
for the Encouragement of Agriculture and Industry and the Appledors
Agricultural Sooiety.

The former was the first founded and the most

famous and to it belonged four of the seven Kentish contributors to
the Annals.

In fact, three of them were Committee members and

founders of the society also.

At the same time, they were members cf

other farming associations in neighbouring counties.

John Boys, for

instance, a prominent breeder and agriculturist who wrote seventeen
articles for the Annals, apart from his contribution to the Board cf
Agriculture for which he wrote A General View cf the County of Kent
in 1795, belonged to the Kent and to the Sussex Agricultural Societies
and he was a member of the connaît tees of both organisation«.

II« was

also a founding member and prominent supporter of the Smithfield Club,
where he won a large number of primes with his cattle.

11.

Annals. Vol.I, p.l09l Tel.ZX, p.l69l Vol.10, p,153| and Vol.18,

pp.612-622.
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Boys was also Corarolasioner for Severs in East Kent and vas
the originator and main promoter of the project to drain the
Fingleaham and Eastry Brooks - an idea* incidentally» which he got

12
from the Annals.
Another active member of the Kent farming interest was
William Hall, vho farmed 306 acres for whioh he paid an annual rent
of £350«
Societies.

He belonged to the Kent and to the Odihaa Agricultural
This last one a Hampshire group.

Hall vas well-known

in the agricultural world and when he died his obituary was published
13
in the Farmer1« Vngaslne cf Edinburgh.
The other two Annals authors vho lived in Kent and vho belonged
to the Kent Agricultural Society were Robert Leirani, of Sandwich,
and William Bland, of Sittingboume.

Both were farmers and both vers

extremely active in the affairs of their local farmer’s group.
Hampshire also boasted two agricultural societies, one of which the Odihara Agricultural Sooiety - was one of the most aotive, wellknown and important in England.

The other was the Hampshire Experi

mental Farming Association which vas founded much later and was presided
14
over by another Annals contributor, Henry Hood.

12.

Gentlemen’s Marazine, XCY, 1825» it.I, pp«86-87| Diet, cf Rational
Biography. Vol.O, p.l31| William. Berry, County Genealogies. Kent,
p .4461 John. Bonaldson, Agricultural Blographr. 'p.7l>. Annals, Vol.21,
p.405 and Vol. 33, PP»404«424.

13.

Farmer’s Magazine, Edinburgh, Vol.I, p.3^1.

34«

Annals. Vol*38, p»321 for Hampshire Experimental Farming Association.
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Tha Odihaia Society claimed the membership of at least eight
top contributors to the Annals without counting Arthur Young, and
also of the three Hampshire authors who published more than five
articles each.

Furthermore, it could definitely claim to have been

accepted by the higher reachos of the academic world as among its
members were none other than the Provost and Fellows of Queen's

15
College, Chdford.
The three farmer-authors from Hampshire who published more than
five articles apiece in the Annals were also members of the Odihana
Society.

One of them, hr. James Huntingford, who was secretary of

the Society for many years, was also a co-founder and member of this
Committee of the Georgia Society and eventually was named for the

16
post of secretary of the newly founded Veterinary College in London.
Alexander Baxter, a former and a main contributor to the Annals.
was also the chairman of the Odibam Society and a principal exhibitor

17
in local agricultural meetings.
Moving further Test, in Somerset, the Annals boasted three
regular contributors of which one, Mr. John Billingsley, was also the
vice-president of the Eath and West of England Society, and another,

18
John Proctor Andordon, a prominent member of the same group.

In

15.

Annals. Vol.3, pp.231, 304, 481| Vol.5, pp.282-287* Vol,4 , pp.193,
321| Vol.15, p.2441 Tol.14, pp.163, 403.

16.

Annals. Vol.17, pp.1-7| Vol.20, p.339*

17 .

Annals. Vol.3, PP»304-314»

18.

Annals. Billingsley, V 0I.I7 , p .3991 Anderdon, Vol,3, P»50.
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Samerset, in fact, thare were two agricultural sociaties, tlffl Bath
and West and the Wiveliscoabe Agricultural Society, and both war«
closely related to the AnnalsI

Lord Sommerville, a close friend

of Arthur Young and president of tho Board of Agriculture, being
19
one of the important members of the Wivelisconba Society.
As far as the farming interest was concerned, Sussex was almost
a one-man County.

There were a number of lesser contributors, but

Join Ellman was more than enough by himself.

lie was responsible for

the foundation of the Sussex Agricultural Society, the Siaithfield

20
Club and the Lewes Wool Pair.

He occupied the post of Commissioner

of Taxes for some time and later on, as Kxpanditor of Lewes and
Laughton Levels, he planned, supervised and carried through the
projects for the improvement of the navigation of the Ouse and the
reoonstruotion of tho Hewhaven Harbour.

Bo conducted a one-man

campaign which was entirely successful, against the granting of licenses
to Public Houses in his homo parish of Glynd and ha also maintained
local school out of his own pocket.

a

lastly, ha instituted the

tradition of giving land to his labourers when they married,
whioh made him extremely popular in hia district.

a

gesture

Be was, it must

be noted, a farmer and the son of a farmer who left hia the ownership
of the family land in Glynd.

Throughout hie life he lived by f a m i n g

19»

Annals. Vol.53, pp.107-108; Vol.j 6, pp.405-4*4} Vol.41, pp.418-426.

20.

Faraer^s Karaslne, Edinburgh, Yol.I, PP.82-94; Blot, of Rational
Biography, Vol#17* PP» 3°2“ 503j Armais, Yol.33, pp.4^4-424•
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and all his other activities were conceived and realised as functions
secondary to his principal Interest of f a m i n g liis land in the heat
possible way.
A.t ona time Arthur Young was very k e e n in convincing the
government that the Koyal Agricultural Academy should he formed af t e r
ths fashion of similar institutions in the A r t s end Sciences.

For

his first academicians ho selected those w ho in his opinion were the
beat farmers in England, and ona of these w a s John Ellman.

The

others were« John Billingsley of Ashwick Grove, Somerset; John Boys
of Betshanger, Kent; George Culley of Fenton, Northumberland;
Hutcheson M u r e of Great Saxhorn| Suffolk; William Dana of Gillingham,
Kent; and Sir Joseph Banks.
In N o r folk there were three agricultural societies, the N orwich

21
Agricultural Society,

22
the W e s t Norfolk Agricultural Society,

and

23
the Norfolk Agricultural Society.

The last one was the largest and

most famous a nd to it belonged at least five well-known members of the
f a m i n g interest*

This w a s also the society to which T.W, Coke

devoted m u c h attention and time,
A complete enumeration of every on© of the fifty-three most
prolific authors w i t h the details of their farming Ilf© which a r e of
Interest i n this context would b® a n extremely tedious process«

21.

F a r m e r »3 M a s a l a s .

22.

A n m l w , V o l . 39, p p . 322- 326.

23«

Farmer »a,

For

(London), V ol. 2 , pp.231-232.

V o l , 9, p p .14-16 1 and A m a l a . Yol.45, pp.93-
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this reason two tables have been prepared! one listing the authors,
the number of articles they wrote, the places they came from, societies
to which they belonged, and any other information wh i c h could b e helpful
to form a better idea of the general characteristics of the farming
interest! and another listing all the E nglish agricultural societies
which have been found to have existed during the latter part of the
24
eighteenth century.
A n examination of the available data about the thirty-one English
Agricultural Societies and the fifty-throe moet important contributors
to the Annals is less rewarding than might be expected as far as clearcut generalizations are concerned.

F o r instance, one of the first

questions to b© answered to whether there is any correlation at all
between the activities of the fanning interest and the spread of m o dern
agricultural practices, improved farming methods, etc.

The fact is

that there is n o correlation at all - negative or positive.

There was

as o u c h farming interest activity i n Devon as there was i n Norfolk.
Or, again, as tinny agricultural societies were formed and flourished in
Iancaehire as in Suffolk - m o r e i n faot.

One easy pitfall is to think

that the farming interest was active in those places where such activity
was needed.

That is, that they preached and were heard and followed in

counties where the fashion of the n e w farming had not y e t reached.
However, this apparently impeccable line cf reasoning is not entirely

24*

See Appendices 32? and •jf.
I

1
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correct because in counties such as Nottinghamshire, Norfolk,
Bedfordshire and Northamptonshire - to m m ® a few - where improved
methods of farming were coupled with a large percentage of the land
being actually enclosed during this period, the farming interest had
as much following and success as in Lancashire, Westmorland, Levon,
Cornwall, and Shropshire, wlc-re there was plenty of scope for
improvement in the methods used to farm tbs land#
Furthermore, it is also easy to expect that those counties
where the farming interest was active should have shown signs of
progress in later years; although this appears to he a reasonable
expectation there is not very much truth in it.
is obvious!
progress,

One reason for this

there is no single condition for agricultural or eoonomic
When great advancement occurs, it is usually due to a

coalition of important factors sparked or pushed forward by one or
very few overriding cireinstancea which are usually desirable but also
defy reasoning.

This one dynamic fore© can be as prosaic as good

soil or as dramatic as a great leader.

The forming interest of England

was a child of the intellectual climate of its period and of the
economic demanda cf the country.

it flourished because in an age of

optimism and great confidence in man's ability to rule nature, it
appeared that a methodical and intelligent application of soience to
agriculture held the key to the solution of humanity'# chronic want of
food.

This oversimplified view was carried further into the field

of the social sciences and was r « a g o n ^ i ® for many of the f a m i n g
interest's views on social change and social institutions.

However, such a belief and. enthusiasm was not enough. - especially
in the absence of effective political control - to actually change the
structure of society or even introduce suoh change* into the method*
of production. »*»■■to .b ring ■■■eof eras ri-w t o -Marxlw l thoroughfare»

In

the specific case of the farming interest, it would be unfair to say
that all their efforts were wasted, but it would be equally unrealistic
to suggest that they led the nation into the adoption of improved
farming praoticeo.
It appears that the best thing to do in this respeot is to fall
back on oomntonsenso and say that the fact that the farming interest
did practise better farming, conduot experiments and give publicity
to their findings, must have without doubt contributed to the progress
of agricultural practice in England»
The members of the top eachalons on the farming Interest appear
to have been fairly wealthy, none seemed to have diverted oapital into
mining or manufactures and all seem to have depended on agriculture for
their income»

Far from moving closer to the Industrial oirole* of their

time, they appear to have been extremely suspicious of the whole class
of "shopkeepers end manufacturers'1 and to have remained agrarian both
in their habits end in their first loyalties.
The role which the non-farmers played in the spreading of ideas
end the publicity given to the activities of the farming interest was
extremely important, but it ehould not be exaggerated.
it might even look as if the whole farming interest -

At first sight

as a

pressure

group - was the creature of » small group of politically-minded
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sgricultural journalists, principally Young, Cupel Lofft, William
Pitt, Thomas Rubles, etc.

ThiB is entirely a misleading idea.

The non-farmer •sri.s in the minority within the f a m i n g interest, and
even though he should have been more prolific with the pen than his
faiming colleagues, he was not.

Nothing distinguishes him apart from

the fact that he is constantly apologizing for not being a "praotioal
farmer'*.

Apart from this, even if the non-farmer had been in the

majority and had been leading en obedient and amorphous group, it must
be remembered that the farmers agreed with the view published ia the
Annals end more often than not went further end asked for immediate
action at the political level with a zeot and enthusiasm which must
have proved quite overwhelming to their urban colleagues.
Young and his followers hold strong end unsuccessful views on
a number of subjects, including agricultural wages, exportation of corn,
assize of bread, taxation, naval supplies and fisheries, and even such
topics as foreign and domestio military policy.
enclosure, the wool bill of

1788,

I have chosen general

and the commutation of tithes as

the three subjects iu which they suffered their moat representative
failures«

Consequently this study is organised in three parts

dealing with each of these topics«
The main source of material on Young and his farming Interest
are the Armais of Agriculture.

Host of the opinions, pronouncements

and activities of this group found their way into the pages of this
publication which appeared witlmut interruption from
with a last volume in 1813*

1704

until

1809,

As I am trying to understand not the
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mentality of mi age b u t that of a single group, X have, as far as
possible, testricted myself to the vna of this primary source and
have drawn from other sources only to supplement this basic
information#
Young died in 1820 and ton years before ha had ceased
publishing the A n n a l s ,

The Board of Agriculture, w h i c h m s

in many

ways associated, w i t h Young's fanning interest, died a slow death and
finally had its charter withdrawn in 1822»

Thus, the spokesman and

two of the main public instruments cf the f arming interest disappeared
in a comparatively short time.

The farming interest itself continued

a separate existence, but at least at one crucial moment it joined,
was joined by, the orthodox landed interest in defence of a common
policy.

This was in 1B15 w h e n every single group conneoted w i t h

agriculture was faced w i t h a crisis which - thyo thought - could only
be averted b y the passage cf strong, protectionist legislation.

They

succeeded i n passing the C o m L a w of 1815» b u t this proved less
effective than they had hoped and w h en in the

1840's

the country was

again faced w i t h a dilemma between protection and free trade, the
landed interest divided horizontally between "those elements w h i c h
were primarily aristocratic, a n d those w h i c h w e r e primarily agri25
cultural",

25»

The farming interest was primarily agricultural, a n d

The Repeal of the C o m Lawg and the Politics of the Forties.
G. Kitnon Clark, Kconoaic History Periew, 2nd#~ series, Vol.17,
1951, PP.1-13.
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it t o s a typical pressure-group, with H a l t e d views on policy, with
a very narrow field of interest and almost an at g o lute disregard for
the ether aspects of the national economy.

1'he

individual member of

a pressure-group, particularly an agrarian pressure-group, is egocentric
by definition, he cannot begin to understand national interests but
thinsk, politically and economically, in terras of his own particular
form of trade or activity.

Thus, when the whole of England was living

and breathing the economics of free trade, when t m w y statesman was
convinced that the way to national prosperity could only be found
through free trade, the farming interest dissented and tried desperately,
and again, vcisuccescfully, to defend the C o m Laws.

But the

traditional landed interest did not join them in tills last stand#

They

were becoming lass and leas a pressure-group aa their interests became
wider and their consequent identification with national policy more
all-embracing.

The aristocracy of the land was becoming less

dependent upon the product of agriculture while the farming interest
was still tied, politically and economically, to the minutest price
variations for their products.

traditional landed interest and

their representatives in Parliament could afford to be convinced by
reason and logic, of the advantages Gf fre<3 trade for the nation as a

whole{

"these arguments (for free trade) seemed reasonable enoght to

great nobles whose rent roll® were comfortably supplemented by revenue
from mines, or docks, or urban property».# They did not console farmers

26
who thought that they might be ruined by one year** drop in pries.##**

26.

EitBOn Clarice, op.olt.. p.io

I'he period wider study is that of the infoney of a group
which was extremely short-lived ana which never attained the heights
of political power which its American counterpart has enjoyed for
some time.

xhe reasons for this are not within the scope of this

thesis, but it seems fair to assume that in a nation which was
becoming increasingly industrialized, a farming interest which based
its attitude towards national issues on the view that agriculture
was the mainstay of the economy, was doomed to fail and eventually
to disappear as a factor in the Baking of national economic policies.
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CMPTERII

TFH STRUGGLE FOU THE Gl^SIlAL ILCLOSUPl-l BILL 1 7 8 9 -1 8 0 1 .

The first article in the first volume of the Annals of
Agriculture contained a long exposition of Young's views on foreign
and domestic policy and on the problems of agriculture in the postwar period,

27

In 1734* Britain was struggling to recover both

economically and psychologically from the setback in America and
there was widespread reluctance to engage in further colonial
ventures although It was also necessary to formulate a policy with
respect to the vast British possessions in Canada, the Caribbean
and Asia.

Young argued against any increase In capital investment

in these colonies because he feared that such enterprises would be
an alternative use for capital which would otherwise be spent
improving British agriculture.

"Lot not the possession of these

countries deceiva us into an idea that they are worth colonising.
If they continue poor, they will be no markets.

If they become

rioh, they will revolt? and that is perhaps the best thing they can

28
do for our interoat."

27*

Annals cf Agriculture and other TT«eful Arts? London, 1784-1815,
46 vols, collected and published by Arthur Young. Sea Vol.I,
pp. 1-37.
.

20.

An. Enquiry into the Situation of th- Kingdom cn the Conclusion cf
the JLate Treaty, and into the ünreat Means of Adding to the National
prosperity bv a Proper Application of the Arts cf Peace.

Annals» Y o l . l , 1784, P»15*
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After demonstrating by a complicated statistical comparison,
that capital invested in the Sugar Islands paid less and was a
greater risk than when invested in British land improvement, he went
on to propose a new policy for the agricultural development of
Britain.
Wastes, he considered a glaring anaohronisa and his first
proposal was "to bring into culture all wastes which axe now
uncultivated, not because the soil is bad, but because (they are)
cursed with the rights of commonage".

This he considered "the very

greatest object of British policy".
His scheme to bring into cultivation the wastes of Britain
was definitely impractical and a good example of the type of
statistical drunkenness which afflicted so many political economists
of that time*

However, it contained several proposals whioh were

typical of Young’s views on the general problem of enclosures and the
landless peasantry.
Eight million acres of wastes in England, five million in
Scotland, and 200,000 able bands discharged by the advent of peace|
these were the raw materials for Young's agrarian reform.

He would

give ten acres of wasts to every family, a house, furniture, "the
absolute neoessaries", fencing for the fields, livestock, ("I would
give every man a cow with a calf ... and

1

think it might not be amiea

to let him have two eve sheep, though in some situations a hog would ba
preferable...") and seed, ("three sacks of potatoes for feed are
essential ... one sack of corn.•."),
calculated at £ 30.0.0.

The total ooat of all this ha
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Besides these Implements, the new settlers would have &
lease for tliree lives, mid by act of parliament, would he freed
from all demands for tithes, poor rates, or any other parish
charges.

But in reciprocity, they would he "cut off from all

right, in case of misfortune, of being themselves or posterity
burthersome to the parish".
To this basic plan, ho added a topical item by suggesting
that in offering the recently discharged army personnel access to
these facilities, “many ••• of the men who would now be settled
would succeed and thrive greatly and be a constant spectacle to
others of the reward that should attend the service of their
country.“
This wee basically a plan of land redistribution aimed at
creating a large class of small landowners and its principle re
occurs frequently throughout Young’s career.

He recognised the

advantages of large eoale farming, but he was never consciously
prepared to sacrifice the material livelihood of thousands of dis
placed peasant families in order to rake place for the new large
scale capitalist farms.

In faot, he did not believe that the welfare

of the cottager class was incompatible with the introduction of
technical improvements in the land.

29.

Annals,

Vol.I, p.5<>.
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When the French Revolution drove the propertied classes of
England into a panic, Young’s proposal for the creation of a
"militia of property" was again based on the assumption that the
ownership of land creates stable, responsible citizens.

During

the great scarcities at the end of the century, he wrote, "It is
sufficiently evident ... that the great engine wherewith the poor
may be governed and provided for the most easily and the most
50
cheaply, is property."
When the end of the war waa thought to
be near, be renewed his suggestion that wastes could be opened for
cultivation by allotting them to discharged soldiers and their
families.

It is clear that his preoccupation with land redistri

bution and its allocation to the landless poor was a permanent
feature of his thinking on agricultural policy and not, as it has
been suggested, the result of disillusionment with the oonduot of
J1
private enclosures and their effect on the cottager class*
His
first proposal for a massive redistribution of wastes was made in

50.

Annals.

Vol. 36, p.503*

jl.

In 1800, he wrote the following about enclosures* "If the
direct amelioration of their condition (the poor) be not a
leading object in such a measure, I oonfess ••• that 1 do
not wish to see any general enclosure bill pass ... the
labouring poor have as much right to subsistence as any
man to his land | and whan it la evident from experience
that the culture of the kingdom is insufficient to secure
it, the legislature is bound so to divide wastes ae best
to promote that security of subsistence which might be
effected by allotments to cottages".
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1784»

many years 'before he, or anybody else, had become aware of
32

the terrible social consequences of enclosures*
Young was not satisfied with, a brief sketch of his plan but
proceeded to demonstrate that it was financially feasible in
characteristic manner*

Half a million pounds annually, he

suggested» would settle 16,666 men and their families in
farms of reclaimed or newly opened wastes*

10

acre

Consequently, every

year, 166,660 acres would be brought into cultivation.
that this would raise the value of this wasteland by

40

Assuming
pounds

per acre, be calculated that the soheiaa could add £ 333,320 to the
nation's income*

This amount, Its argued, could be taxed at a

fixed rat® of l/8 and would produce enough, to cover the original
investment.

Furthermore, the

166,660

man and their families (at

the rate of five per house) would have increased the population by
"033»330 soul# added to the kingdom ••• all this for a less sum than
it coats ua to keep Gibraltar, a barren rock...”
"if he wore a king", wrote Young, he would "send a message to
the House of Commons, desiring to be invested with a power ••• of
ordering the necessary enclosures, buildings, and expenditures for
the establishment of farms in tracts now waste*

She Common* would

rejoice to see the presence of their sovereign diffusing induetry|
making barren des&rts (sic) smile with cultivation, and peopling

32.

H.W.H* Curtler,
1920, P.172.

The Enclosure and Redistribution of Our Land*
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33
joyless wastes with the grateful hearts of men."
As it could he expected, neither "farmer George", nor the
House of Commons, took the hint} the plan ended in nothing and the
wastelands of Engl,and survived throughout the nineteenth and well
into the twentieth oentury, when some of them were used as bombing

34
ranges by the R.A.F.
"But improvement of our wastelands is not the only field in
which wisdom may inorease national resources ... there are probably
five million acres uninclosed in the kingdom, which being under
some sort of cultivation, do net class with the wastes I before
considered."

To promote the enclosure of open fields was Young’s

second most important policy for British agriculture.

ile asked

for a new, "more accommodating system1' of enclosing which could
remove the power which "ignorance, prejudice, or caprioa" could
exert in opposing enclosures.
The cultivation of wastes and the enclosure of open fields
were the two basic policies on which Young’s programme of agricultural
development was based.

his scheme for distributing wastelands was

33-

Annals.

Vol.I, p*61.

34.

A few months before being appointed secretary to the Board of
Agriculture in 1793* ToiJn& bought a tract of 4*400 acres in
the Yorkshire moors, between Pateley Bridge sad Grosaington.
He was convince! that this waste-land eould be improved sad
used as good grazing land f or
This, by the way, was
precisely the sort of waste which he wanted to use in his land
redistribution sob«®«*
Today, a century and a half later,
the area betwaen Pateley Bridge and Grassington is as bleak
ind sterile as it
was, heedless to say, Young’s venturi
with Ids 4,400 acre sheep farm was not a suoosss.
See
Annals. Vol.27# P*29°» 1796.
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never considered seriously during his lifetime, but his second
proposal, for a general enclosure bill, narked the beginning of
a long struggle during which, sometimes alone, sometimes with the
support of the farming interest he struggled unsuccessfully against
a remarkably apathetic Parliament*

Between 1784 and 1801, there

were six completely unsuccessful attempts at passing a general
enclosure bill*

Even the 1801, so-called general enclosure bill,

was a far cry from the type of legislation whioh Young and the
farming interest had in mind*

After 1801, it was still necessary

to apply to Parliament to enclose, and the expense of the bill was
not very much less than before.

35

Many of the progress-consoious

agriculturists whose views Young represented were dissatisfied with
the legislation of 1801, - there were four attempts to repeal it
between 1801 and 1615, - but its passage had taken away the momentum
from the farming pressure group and it was not until twenty-firs
years after Young's death that a bill was finally passed which
embodied the demands he made in I 734*
The principal argument offered by the farming interest ia
favour of general enclosure was that the open-field system presented
an insuperable barrier to the introduction of new agricultural
techniques.

This, however, was not atriotly true after 1773* when

Sir Bichard Sutton managed to pass a bill through Parliament whioh

55.

Cur tier, The Bnaloeur« find Redistribution of Our Land. 1920,
pp.lj1 -152.
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providsd for a degree of flexibility in the traditional management
of open-fields.

This aot was largely ignored during the contro

versy until in 17S2, Sir Richard himself cent the text of the act
to Young for publication in the Annals.

In a letter which was

published together with the text of the act, he explainedj "Our
acts of Parliament, after being passed, are not made public, and
I had reason to think this in particular was very little known ...
I found some gentlemen object to it as supposing it might discourage
,
inclosures, which they consider as a better thing.,."

56

The I773 Act, (13 George II o.8l) made it legal for threefourths in number and value of the occupiers of an open-field, to
agree on any fencing, change in cultivation techniques or crops to
be made, providing that "such rules ... shall be in force no longer
than sis years or two rounds of the field, according to the
established oustom..."

This clause provided also that "cottagers,

or any other person having no land in such common fields but having
right of common, shall not be excluded, unless at a meeting of
occupiers, suoh cottager shall agree in writing an annual payment
or annual advantage or compensation.**

The aot also specifically

stated that "balks, slades, or steers may be ploughed with the consent
cf

the Lord of the Manor, owners of separate sheep-walks, and three-

fourths in number and value of occupiers."

The lords of the manor

were allowed, with the previous ooneent of three-fourths of those

36.

Annuls.

Tol,17» PP'5l6"523*
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having rights of couiaon, to lease up to one—twelfth of tha common
land for a rent, the product of whioh was to be used in drainage,
fencing, or improving the cannon.

The purpose of this act, wrote

Gilbert Slater, "was to enable the common field system to be
adjusted to the new agriculture of the eighteenth century..«"
There ie little doubt that this was the intention of the promoter
of tha bill, but, as Sir Richard himself pointed out to the editor
of the Annuls, the aot was almost unknown even by the farming interest.
Both Curtler and Slater also took the view that the Aot had
become a dead letter soon after it was enacted.

37

At any rate, it

ie probable that neither Young, nor hie associates were too keen
in bringing its existence to the public eye end this, for the some
reasons stated by 3ir Richard when he submitted it to the Annals.
His bill was a compromise, and Young and his group were not in the
mood for compromise.
On the aide of Young end the fanning interest, the campaign in
favour of a general enclosure bill was condicted in two levels of
argumentation.
enclosures.

The first was positive) they were in favour of
To support this point, they tried to prove that the

open-field system of farming was an obstacle in the introduction of
new techniques and they also maintained that common fields were
harbouring large numbers of idle people who endangered the morals

37*

Gilbert Slater, 1907 and W.H.R. Curtler, op.olt.. p. 178.
The tinf'lish Peasantry end the Enclosure of Comnort Fields.
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and tranquility of tbs labouring community.

3y depriving these

people of their rights of pasturage, us® of fuel, »to., enclosure
was expected to force them into more profitable occupations, i.e.
as faros workers in the newly enclosed lands.

The second part of

their argumentation was negativeI against the existing system of
private bills of enclosure,

The main reasons for this attitude

were related to the expanse and delay Involved in transacting these
private bills through Parliament.
By passing a general enclosure bill whion would rationalize
end simplify the legal requirements and do away with the need to
apply to Parliament for every single act of enclosure, they expected
to reduce considerably the expanse in lawyers and parliamentary fee«.
Delay was involved in the long and complex parliamentary procedure
and it was therefore proposed that the beet way to reduce it to a
minimum was to vest the power to sanotion enclosures and appoint
commissioners on the loo&l authorities instead of on Westminster.
Whether these allegations ware justified or not is not within
the scope of this study.

It is sufficient here to state that thee*

were the main grounds on which the movement for a general bill of
enclosure w«3 launched in the late l7S0a.
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The first attempt to pasa & general enclosure bill took
place in IJ& 9 »

On July 2nd, William Joliaaa presentad in tbs

House of Commons a "Bill to Improve tiie Cultiva tion of the
Commonable Lands Within that Part of Great Britain called England"•
Six months later, in February 1790, it was reported that the original
Bill had been withdrawn and a new one presented by Mr* Jolissa.
lliis second version did not lave a better fatej its second reading
was negatived 13*32 and after March, 1790, it was withdrawn.
Late that year Young published a copy of the JoliBse Bill in
the Annals.

The Bill proposed that the Sheriff of the County at

the request of the Lord of the Manor should lava power to select a
number of persons for jury duty.

A list of these persons should

be sent to the Lord of the Manor who would strike a given number of
names off the list.

Every ether person with recognized rights of

common would do the same until a specified number of names remained
on the list.

These persons would elect, from among themselves, a

jury to aot as commissioners for the re-allocation of land.
This system obviously lent itself to easy manipulation by
the Lord of t lie Manor and the county cfficiala who were usually
53.
partial to the oause of enclosures.
By this method enclosure

33.

On February 2nd, 1796, a petition was received in the Commons
from the Ju3tioea cf the Peace of Lancashire in favour of the
general enclosure bill before Parliament at that tine#
In
1800, the Croud Jury of the County of York sent to the Board
of Agriculture a series of "forcible statements" in favour of
general enclosure.

Eirtiona need never reach Parliament.

Even in the oa ss of people

with counter-claims they wore not to appeal to Westminster but to

the assizes of the county where the enclosure took place.
ïhe Bill was printed in the Ootohsr 17$*0 issue of the
Annals with some observations by .Arthur Young that it led failed
"because such messurea never can pass our manufacturing, tracing
39
and shopkeeping legislature.
And referring to the House of
Commons' objections he wrote: "they are ... obvious and vague»
and in truth, there was not one argument ... that merited one
moment's attention.... "
Nevertheless, it is not diffioult to find powerful reasons
why the House would object to such a Bill.

Firstly, it was not

uncommon to find contributors in the Annals recommending, together

40
with general enclosure, a general commutation of tithes.

Such

proposals certainly reached the ears of the Church of England's
hierarchy, and general enclosure beerne in their eyes closely
associated with plans for the commutation of tithes.

This made the

established Church very suspicious of any proposal for General
Enclosure,

Even the Board rtf Agriculture whs to find itself Involved

in difficulties later on becam;® of this problem of tithe commutation.

39*

Ann»le. Vol.lij, p.313*

40.

A contributor to the Annale, John Jenkinson, offering a plan
for enclosing wastes in 1'/£5» struck a familiar note when he
wrote* "It would be a great happiness *,* to annihilate tithes,
both in the new and old enclosures."
Annals. V©1«3, P*377*
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A »cat important factor in preventing the smooth passage
of a general enclosure hill was that of the payment of parliamentary
fees.

iivaxy stage of a private enclonur© bill through the complex

parliamentary maze had to be o arefully paved with appropriate pay
ments whose recipients had a definite interest in maintaining the
existing system,

The fees varied according to the type of bill*

The £ ollowir^* list was published in the Annala and gives an idea
41
of the variations «
Single bill fee (total for both Houses)
Pouble bill
J-3ingle bill
2-dcuble bill
9-single bill
J-double bill
4-double bill
These ere the averages fcr the
by Parliament between
"single bills",

679

1786

707

70. 6. 2
154. 3. 6
175. 19 . 10
246. 0. 2
313. 4 . 10
572. 0. 4
483* 0. 4

private enclosure bills passed

and 1799.

Of these, only three

were

were "double bills", and 20 were "2-double bills".

Single bills were those in which only one person was Interested|
double bills were those in which a group of persona were involved
end 2-double bills were those in which two groups of persons with
conflicting views were interested.
The Beport from the Selaot Committee ©n Wastelands contained
some detailed accounts of the actual payments which went to make up

41*

Annnls, Voi.55, pp.390-394
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42
the total f»e.

Taking a double bill end a 2-double bill e.s

examples, the tot?l fee ima made up of the followin'- itene »

House of CcKHUOIiS

Double-Bill

£.

c.

2e. 15.
9. 19.
2. 16.

hill fee and small fees

Committee fees
Messenger fees
Ingrossine foes

£•

8*

50. 17.
16. 7.
4. 6.
42. 14.

4

2

d.
4
4

3.

0
0

89. 13.

6

122.

5.

2

0
0
1. 0
4. 0

108.
8.

0,

0
0
0
0

0

123.

15.

0

6

246. 0.

2

48.

Total in House of Commons

2-Poubla B i ll

d.

0

6

House of Lords

0.

Bill fees
Yeoman Unlier & Doorkeeper
Order of Committee
Committee fees

54.
5.

Total House of Lords

64. 10.

TOTAL both Houses

1.
4.

154.

5.

3.

8.

1. 1.
6. 6.

"Besides the stated fees, the doorkeeper at the House of
Commons usually receives a guinea, for his trouble in distributing
the printed bills| the ingrossine clerks two guineas, for expedition,
and for alterations on the

3rd

reading of the bill) and other anali
43
gratuities are paid to the inf*r^Qr officers of the two houses."

42.
43,

Beport from the Select Committee on Wastelands.
Journals of the House. < f J i Q m o n m m yol.LV. p.332.
P*392

tt is beyond doubt that nil the officials that reoeivod
these faas bud a vested interest in tha rejection of any general
enclosure bill that did not taka their loss of inooma into
consideration, and it is also clear tbot their pressure, together
with the influence) of a highly suspicious bhuroh imtablishnant,
found little difficulty in smothering the Joliase Bill.
General enclonuro was a complex proposal which not only cut
across established practices in agriculture, religion and parlia
mentary usages, but also become a political and economic issue.
A1 though parliamentary feon were instrumental in defouting the
Joli3 ss bill, they were by no neons the only factor which contri
buted to tha eventual failure of the ganoral enclosure canpaign.
The lawyers, claries and other rucipieuts af fees wora opposing the
bill iron out3idoj but t.ter» were powerful interests within the
agricultural groups wMoh did their best either to prevent it fron
passing, or war« absolutely indifferent to its fate.
To begin with, during tha last decades of the oontury, not
all farmers and landowners were equally keen on enclosing*

In

fact, something akin to diminishing returns was at that tins
arresting the momentum of improvements.

By tho tino Young: and Ms

farming interest began campaigning, most of the light, sandy soils
which had been under open-fields, had already been enclosed.

What

ronainod uneuoloaod vac mostly waste and common with heavy, clay
soils which doi.ruiO.od a considerable capital outlay before real
profitable exploitation could begin.

At a time when tha cost of

borrowing was increasing, any demand for large capital investment was
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usattraotivc uuci. tbooe farmers bj.£ landowners who thirty years
ot-fore would ssav« gladly supported e.gentrcl enclosure bill, regained
indifferent when Your-g called for their carport.

Even those farmers

who hud £.lr«sacy invented capital in the land they held, were not in
a position to expand.

For a can who controlled enough land in &

pariah to W in a position to initiate enclosure legislation, the
B'lded inosntiva to expand ms lessened ir. proportion to hi3 capacity
to improve what la already held.

Presumably hia land ms already

one hall', or nearly half of the area, (three- fifths in value were
the ninianna demanded to initiate a bill for enclosure in any given
parish) and therefore, if tie was an active improver, he already bad
invested a fairly lo.rg.-e capital in this land.

Therefore, his desire

to expand and bring the surrounairg wastes under cultivation was
probably checked both by Ins lack of capital end by the type of soil
which remained unenclosed.
Another reason which must be mentioned is that of chronological
precedence.

By the time Young and hie associates started to campaign

for general enclosure, over 17CC acts of enclosure had already been
passed by Parliament.

One can deduce with some justification, that

the landowners who succeeded in enclosing open-fields earlier in the
century, were men with considerable influence both in their parishes
end in Westminster.

Their motivation was economic in tha great

majority of cases and by the time Young started to campaign and prices
started to rise as a consequence ef the French war, these first
enclosure started to reap the benefit of their earlier investment*
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It raa only hvaan of them not to b« over-enthusiastic about the
prospect cf every other landowner being allowed to enclose at a
greatly reduced expense and with the added advantage of parliamentary
support.

If they were at all economically minded, they must have

gathered at leant the crumbs from Adam S m i t h s pronouncements and
must have been aware of such a thing ns supply and demand.
fact, for those who enclosed after

1770»

tut before - say,

In

1795»

when the Board of Agriculture was established - the general bill
with its promise of inexpensive enclosures for the many was a veritable
threat to their investment.
Political factors abounded in an age when the whole of Europe
was plunged into war.

The very fact that the French Revolution

was, at least in theory, a reformist movement, made any attempt to
change existing institutions in England suspect of Jacobin intentions.
The extent to which this was a factor is difficult to ascertain, but
from Young’s correspondence in the Armais it is clear that it did play
a role in making general enclosure a questionable proposal at least
for some over-zealous patriots.
The next important step in this struggle was the formation cf
the Board of Agriculture in May, I793,
The importance of the first Board cf Agriculture in promoting
agricultural legislation and acting as a central organization for the
landed interest has been greatly exaggerated by historians of English
agriculture.

The real efficacy of this institution was often

questioned by contemporaries and even superficial study shows
that they were nearer to the truth than those who, years later,
liave hailed it as an effective and progressive institution.

To

be lair, the reaeons for its lack of success are found not onlyin tne Board itself, hut in the indifferent attitude of Pitt’»
government and the hostility of the Church of England,

Ths

Board just did not have the financial power to implement many of
its better projects or the influence needed to pass legislation

44
through Parliament.
The Board was also hindered from the very beginning by the
hasty and badly organized publication tf a large number of extremely

45
deficient end even inaccurate county reports.

These were

produced at great cost when the Board lad. only a limited capital at

44«

Parliament voted an annual grant of £3,000 to the Board, Other
souroes of income were a limited number of East India share»
and bonds and some individual subscriptions of £10,10,0 each
which brought in more than £ 1,500 in 1795» but only an average
of £150 to £200 later on.
After Sinclair's tern in the
presidency, the Board's finances were left in a critioal state
with a total debt of more than £2,000 which had to be serviced
for several years. From the Agricultural Society Treasurer's
Ledger, MSS volume in the Royal Agricultural Society Library, London.

45.

Tho original project had been to prepare a "Statistical Survey" of
England, similar to that made for Scotland by Sir John Sinclair.
Aa the Church objected to this plan, it was decided Instead to make
a series of county reports containing all the information which could
be of value to those interested in agriculture. The reports were
prepared by "surveyors" which had been testily recruited and which
included soma extremely able ones and many who were incapable of
producing reliable work.
The reports were first published in 1795
in a form which Sinclair called, "printed manuscript". The»* were
quarto volumes with very wida Kargina‘for corrections and additions,
These volumes were to be proof -read by experienced farmers in every
county and then returned to the Board for fianl revision and publi
cation. Unfortunately* the Board was judged by these first printed
■“ ■
(continued on next page) ■■

its disposal and their failure, both technical and financial, had
some part in precipitating Sir John Sinclair’a defeat in the 1793
elections for the presidency of the Board.
In addition to the fact that the reports were incomplete,
the rumour spread that its real objeot was to obtain information
which would lead to an increase in taxation.

Also the fact that

the Board was a semi-official organisation made farmers suspicious
of its activities and reluctant to offer their co-operation.
Its conspicuous failure to pass any legislation of real
importance during its first few years of existence lessened even
more its already declining prestige.

That exasperated farmers more

than anything else was the obvious inability of the Board of implement
legislation which had been agitated by the farming interest for several
years.

After

a

number of attempts, the Board failed to obtain

general enclosure bill.

a

When it tried to approaoh the problem of

tithe commutation, Archbishop Moore stepped in and the Board had to
retreat.

nevertheless,

aa

to the Annals had written»

early as September, 1793, a correspondent
"In vain may Sir John Sinclair plan for

the kingdom at large the increase of arable culture by a Board of
Agriculture, unless the first result of its attempt be a clear state
ment to Parliament, of the necessity for a full, adequate, and

46
permanent commutation of tithes.

(footnote contd. from previous page)
manuscripts, moat of which were definitely deficient. Even Young,
a man not unused to publishing ill-digested facts, wrote about
this that he was, "mortified to the quick at the publication of
such a mass of erroneous and insufficient information."

-
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Seven years later, when Sinclair had already heen ousted
from the presidency, partly for trying to press legislation of
this type and partly dud to his financial and publishing fiasoo,
a group of "practical farmers" published a pamphlet addressed to
the new president, Lord Sommerville, which read, "We have as yet
seen nothing praotioal done by the Board of Agriculture but two
or three puny bantlings that were the offsprings of the late
president and died in their birth.

The effort to which we allude

is the introduction of a bill into Parliament for a general enclosure
of commons •••• surely, my Lord, it wanted no ghost to tall Sir
John Sinclair that whatever measure tends materially to abridge the
fees of the officers of the House of Commons, tends also to cramp
the patronage of the Minister and that such a measure ie not only
sure to be negatived, but even to bring down vengeance upon the heal
47
of the projector...."
Ae far as the demands of the farming interest were concerned,
the Board proved almost as good as non-existent.

After seven years

of intermittent efforts, it had only one important piso# of
legislation to its name) an aot standardizing weights and measures
throughout England and Wales.

But the commutation cf tithes, the

general enolosure bill, the free export cf wool, in short, all those
issues which had captured the attention of the farming interest for

47.

4 latter to Lord Somraerville, with a view to showing the
inutility of the plans and researches of the Board of
Agriculture, London, 1800,
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ssveral years, proved beyond the power of the Board.

Out of sheer

lack of success the Board became little mors than a rich farmer’s
club in London.

Perhaps the clearest proof of its lack of touoh

and prestige with the landed interest is the fact that it deolined
and perished during the very years which witnessed some of the
greatest and most critical issues being debated on a national scale
by the manufacturing commercial groups and the agricultural interest.
By 1815, the Board was but a namef in 1820 its parliamentary grant
was stopped because the executive committee was unable to spend it J
Finally, it was dissolved without protest in 1822, two years after
Young had died.

48
*t left behind a handful of volumes of Comaunioatlone.

a largo number of oounty reports, soma excellent, the majority
extremely bad, a few essays on grasslands, some "useful projects",
gold medals, premiums on good ploughing, lectures on scientific
agriculture and chemistry, and the like.

It did contribute to the

dissemination of agricultural information, but to say that it had a
decisive influence on the agricultural movements of its time is to be
generous to the point of inaccuracy.
His first presidential address on September 4, 1793, Sir John
Sinclair suggested that the Board should prepare a report on agri
cultural improvements to bo submitted to the Bouse of Commons during

48.

In 1796, the Board decided to issue an annual volume of
Corenmnioatlona on general agricultural topics.
The first
volume was published In 1797 and in all, seven were published,
eaoh consisting of approximately 500 pages quarto. Vol. 2, 1800|
Yol.3, 1802» Vol.4, 18051 Yol. 5 , 1806| Yol. 6, 1808-10| Yol.7»
1811-13.

-
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the next parliamentary session,

nothing was done about this

until two years later whan the 1795—3-796 famine mowed Sinclair to
act,

Be described this decision in an autobiographical sketch
49
prefacing his collected letters.
"During the aearoity that
prevailed in 1795-1796 I mad# a motion in the House of Commons for
the appointment of a Seleot Committee to inquire into the state of
the waste lands of the Kingdom) and strongly recomend ad a general
bill of enclosure, to preclude the recurrence of a similar calamity
in future,"
When Sinclair first proposed the formation of this Sslect
Committee he had obtained the co-operation cf both Fox and Pitt,
later both declined because, according to Sinclair's son, of the
great unpopularity which the project of general enclosure had in ,
legal ciroles.
The finished report,which was read on December 23rd, 1795t
oontainei almost exclusively the views of Sinclair, i,e, the Board
of Agriculture, on the problem cf wastelands and enclosure.

One

of the final recommendations of the Beport was >
"That the House should grant leave to bring in a

.

Bill to divide and enclose wastelands and commons
by agreement of the parties concerned or certain
proportion thereof."

49,

The Correspondence cf Sir John Sinclair. Bart.. Tol.I, London,
1851, P*xxv.
Parliamentary Proceedings.
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This resolution was read to tha House and Sinclair moved to bring
in "A Bill for Facilitating the Division and Enclosure cf Commons
by Agreement Among the Parties Interested Therein."
The 1796 Dill was the firet attempt by the Board of Agri
culture to pas 8 such legislation and both the text of the Bill
and the conduct cf the struggle in Parliament showed much more
preparation and planning than in the Jolisse Billt six years before*
The Bill received first and second readings and was committed
end amended three times| the last time it was sent to a Select
Committee which included Sinclair» Jolisse and other members who
had proposed the original Bill*

In March, 1 7 % , a motion came

from the Select Committee asking for authorisation to make two bills
out of the one oomlttsd*

This motion was negatived*

The Select

Committee reported on the amended Bill in April and the House re
committed it again to a whole House Committee to meet May

4th.

On this day, because of lack of quorum, the House was adjourned*
The Bill was not reported again.
Earlier in the year, tha text of tha Bill appeared in the
Annals with a long introduction by Sir John Sinclair*

The general

provisions regulating the agreement between "the parties interested
therein" were not particularly different from those found in moat
private bills| persons holding three fifths or more of the total value
of the rights over the waste in question were given the right to enter
into a legal agreement for nominating commissioners to allooate the
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land.

The moat delicate points were those referring to the problem

of tithes, the loss of parliamentary fees, and the procedure for the
appointment of commissioners.
The attitude of the Church can bw well illustrated by an
incident which occurred immediately after the formation of the Board
of Agriculture in 1793.

Sinclair was then planning to prepare a

"Statistical Account11 of England along the same lines of the one for
Scotland that he had compiled with the help of data furnished by the
clergy.

"One cf the subjects introduced among the queries", wrote

Sinclair*! sen in 1837, "was that of tithes, preparatory to a plan
of equitable and permanent comutation.

But it was suggested to

Dr. Moore, then Archbishop of Canterbury, that all agitation of that
question was dangerous and that the Board cf Agriculture, by intro
ducing it, indicated a want of due consideration for the interest of
the establishment.

His Crace accordingly waited upon the Prime

Minister, and informed him that if he sanctioned this prooeeding, he
would lose the friendship of the Church.

Upon receiving this

communication, Mr. Pitt intimated to the President that the Board
50
would be under the necessity of giving up its parochial Investigation."
In spite of this clear indication that tithes and their commutation
were forbidden territory, Sinclair ventured to include two alternative

50.

Memoirs cf the life and Works cf the Late Right Hon. Sir John
Sinclair. Bart., by his son, the Eev. John Sinclair, VS. 1837,
p«61.
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suggestions in the Bill, b o t h implying commutation, either f o r a
land allotment, or f o r a yearly tithe-rent based on the price of
wheat•
Whnt must have really spoiled the chances of the Bill was a
clause added in committee, presumably by Sinclair himself, allowing
the rector or vicar, on a purely voluntary basis, to refer to
commissioners the commutation of tithes i n old enclosures for a
corn-rent o r land allotment«

"Ro objections ca n be made to this

clause", wrote Arthur Young, "as it is merely voluntary and coercive
51
of none*.««,"

One cf the paradoxes of this case is that t he group

which most effectively opposed the passage of a general enclosure
bill, was to be the one which, in the long run, benefited most from
the enclosure movement«

Tithe-owners were against enclosures because

almost invariably, they were alloted land f o r their tithes«

Before

this system had been tested, they were convinced that it worked against
52
their interests.
As it turned out, the single group wh i c h
■benefited directly f r o m the re-allocation of lands was that of the
tithe-owners,

The holdings of b o t h l a y and ecclesiastical owners were

51 .

Annals, Vol.26, p.168.

52«

¥«n.R. Curtler, The Enclosure and Redistribution of O u r Land. 1Q20.
p. 152 , F o r a discussion ctf the tithe-owners 1 bebefits f r o m en
closure see pp«163, 235 & 236, and Y, Lavrovsky, Tithe Commutation
aa a Faot o r in the Gradual Decrease of Landownershlp b y the Tfriglish
Peasantry,
Kcon.Hlst,Review. Vol.A. 1932-34» PP.273-289,
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increased considerably as studies by Lavrovsky end Curtler have
shown.

In the eighteen awards studied by Lavrovsky for the period

1795-1815,

a total of

5,867

acres were alienated for tithes) of

these, 61.8 per cent passed into the hands a? clerical titheowners and

53,2

per cent to impropriators.

The absolute increase

in landownership by the lay and ecclesiastical tithe-holders as a
result of commutation was
held

2,840

57.2

acres and after

per cent - before commutation they

6,766

acres.

In addition to tithe commutation, the bill encountered
53
opposition in the matter of Parliamentary fees.
As it m s
first proposed the approval of this bill would have meant the end
of a source of income for a number of undoubtedly influential
Parliamentary officers.

These officers made common cause with the

clerks and solicitors who also feared that their services might be
dispensed with for the sake of the economies advocated in the bill*
As stated above, their opposition was important enough at an earlier
stage in the passage of this bill to force both Pox and Pitt to
decline sitting with the Select Committee on Wastelands organised by
Sir John Sinclair.

53.

This matter of parliamentary fees was quite important at that
time as shown in an article by Mr. E. harries, a regular
contributor to the Annals, in which he described a conversation
with Mr. Pulteney, a Member of Parliament for Shrewsbury, during
which he tried unsuccessfully to eonvinoe the M.P* to bring a
Ceneral Enclosure Bill before the house.
"He told me*, wrote
Mr. Harries, "that above all he was fearful that the diminution
of the fees of the House would render such application abortive."
Annals, Vol.15, pp.72-76.
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The third obstacle in the passage m s
for appointing commissioners.

that of the procedure

Writing in March, 1796» after the

Bill ahd been committed and amended tliree times, Arthur Young
expressed some concern on this point.

"The chief objection

hitherto made", wrote Young, "is to the difficulty and inconvenience
of submitting rights and titles to property to the decisions of such
men, usually ignorant in law, as are commonly and necessarily
appointed for commissioners of enclosure, and it las been proposed
to lave two sets of commissioners (the idea of the attorney-general),
one to consist of persons of legal knowledge, to ascertain rights,
the other for the valuation and allotment, taken from a class
54
competent in rural knowledge."
Tbs basis for this objection
seems to lave been the suspicion of the lesser gentry towards the
local authorities which were presumably interested in favouring the
large landowners.

Later on, in 1300, this same objection played an

important part in defeating the amended general enclosure bill
presented on that occasion.

Young wrote then, "it is further asked,

what would be the result of thus proving allegations (in front of
one or two justices) when a great man interested in procuring an
enclosure brought his proofs before a neighbouring magistrate, possibly
55
his dependent ?.*••••"
On May 24th, 1796» twenty days after the House had been dismissed
for lack of quorum, thereby preventing the discussion of the bill, Sir

54.

Annals, Vol.26, p.167•

55«

Annals, Vol.35t P»157»
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Jobn Sinclair addressed the Board of Agriculture on the work
executed. during the year*

Fart of this address described the

activities of the Board in support of a general enclosure bill*
"The passing of a general bill of enclosure", he said« "though
long and ardently wished for, has hitherto been attempted in vain,
and by many was held to be impracticable *•• however ••• a bill
has at last been prepared ... which »*• is fully adequate to the
object in view; and had not the last session d o s e d rather earlier
than was expected, it would probably have received the sanction
of the legislature this year.

1

trust ••• that the first session

of the ensuing Parliament will have the credit of completing this ...
56
valuable system.... "
This shows that Sinclair still had hopes
of passing the bill in the coming autumn.

As already mentioned,

t&a bill was not brought up again for discussion after Karch,
One year later, in April

1797,

1796.

Sir John Sinclair read in the

House of Commons a report from the Select Committee on Wastelands,
This was the second report on this subject sinos the formation of
the Board of Agriculture in 1793»
The 1797 report was divided in two sections! one covering
"the progress that has hitherto been made in the enclosure of land
by private acta, in so far as the same can be ascertained", and a
second part dealing with unenoloaed land and the means proposed to
e n d o s e it.

56.

Assuming that the total acreage of England is

Annals, V d.26, p»509»

46,000,000
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acres, of which about J , 800,000 wore in waste or umcultivated, end
the total acreage under common fields that could not be enclosed
except by Act of Parliament was 1,2C0,00Q acres | "it would appear
that at least one-fifth of the southern part of the island remains
subject to the operation of a general bill of enclosure*...'*
the rate of approximately

50,000

actual rate of enclosing up to

At

acres yearly, which bad been the

1796»

the report suggested it would

take a very long tine to bring under cultivation the

10,000,000

acres of uncultivated and potentially productive land that existed
in England*

Therefore, it proposed that a law, "permitting persona

unanir.cur.ly consenting to an enclosure, to divide their common
property by agreement among themselves will not probably meet with
any opposition ••• and your committee have cone to a resolution
recommending that such a Bill should be submitted to the consideration
57
of the House*"
A more serious problem arose when there was no unanimity among
the parties concerned.

The report proposed two modes of dealing with

such a situation»
1.

By giving authority to the Courts of law, either to
appoint commissioners or to divide the commons by
5®
judicial proceedings.

57*

Annals, Vol.20, p*5C9*

58.

That is, by giving the power to nominate commissioners not to
the parties concerned but to the Lord Chancellor, the Judge of
Assize, the Grand Jury» or the Quarter Sessions of each county*
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2.

"To enable the parties interested to appoint
commissioners f o r the purpose of separating the
portions of those w h o dissent from those wh o
assent to the enclosure, in order that the
shares belonging to the aeeenters m a y be enclosed."

The report outlined two possible objections to the first
alternative.

Firstly, the ocnmittee decided that it "seemed

unnecessary to add to the labour of those w ho are, it is supposed,
already loaded w i t h judicial business."

Secondly, the

experience of Scotland where such a plan had been in existence

60
since the end of tho seventeenth century, was n ot encoureging.
Either the whole procedure had b e e n too costly or it had proved
impracticable.

The second proposal received the endorsement of the

committee on the grounds that it would only need en extension of the
law regulating the divisions of joint tenancies to apply to other
61
forms of mixed property, i.e. commons,
"to provide a n easy and
effectual method of promoting a general system of improvement."
The Conclusion of the Report included one of Arthur Young*»
favourite ideasf that cf using discharged army personnel a« the
vehicle f o r a redistribution of unused agricultural land.

Young

59.

Annals, Vol.28, p.510.

60.

"Act Concerning the Dividing of Cosnmonties", July 17th, 1695»

61.

"This is in fact merely extending the principles of the writ of
petition, as improved o n b y tho provisions cf 8 and 9 Will.
3 Cap. 31 , to other mixed property, through the m e d i u m of
commissioners, in consequence of the rights being too complicated
f o r a jury to deolde u p o n them".
Annals. Vol.28, p,512.
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believed that the cultivation of wastes could be speedily and
efficiently brought about by allocating the land with implements
and other facilities to discharged soldiers and their families
"A disbanded fleet supplies our merchantment with sailors,
and may extend the fisheries in our coasts) but a disbanded army
has hitherto had little resource but emigration to our colonies,
or to foreign countries, or resorting to manufactures, many of which
require skill and experience in those who are employed in them.
Since the introduction of machinery, however, great numbers of hands
are less necessary for our manufactures than formerly and thence
the proper business for our disbanded soliders would be the
62
cultivation of the soil."
The final resolutions of the Committee's report included the
following i
1.

"That the cultivation and improvement of the mate,
unenclosed and unproductive lands.••Is an object
of such essential consequence to the nation...that
every means ought to be adopted.•.to accomplish the
same...in the oouree of the present session of
Parliament."

2.

"That it would tend to promote the enclosure of such
lands, if a bill were passed for dividing, alloting,

62.

Annals, Yol.28, p.5^4*
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and enclosing the waste lands...by agreement
among the parties interested..
J.

"That it would tend to the enclosure of such
lands if, in cases where the parties are not
unanimous, a law were passed for enabling any
person entitled to any waste, unoitloeed and
unproductive lands, etc., to divide, enclose
and hold the same in severalty."
On May 3rd, 1797 1 the House agreed to accept the first

resolution)

resolution two was postponed, and after a second

reading of the third resolution, it was decided to re-oommit the
whole report.
Two days later, Mr. Curwen and Sir John Sinclair presented
two hills to the House.

The first hill was worded according to the

second resolution and the seoond hill according to the third resolution
of the Select Committee.
May 9th, 1797»

Both hills were read far the first time on

On May 24th, after having been committed twice,

the second hill was deferred for three months and was not reported
again.
On June 20th,

1797,

Sir John Sinclair addressed the Board of

Agriculture on the work on the year and in the course of his address
he mentioned the enclosure hills before Parliament) "The general
hill of enclosure", he said, "has been again submitted to Parliament»
and will probably receive the sanction of the legislature in the
course of the present session*

By the bill now in the Commons eveiy
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legal disability to the division, the enclosure, and the holding
in severalty, mixed property in land of every description, is
removed! and where the parties are unanimous the object may be
effected, notwithstanding a variety of legal basis from nonage,
etc, which now stand in the way of such division.,,this is a great
stop gained, •»which would never probably have been acconplicjied had
63
it not been for,..tho Board of Agriculture.1*
The first bill, after having been re-committed five times,
received a third reading on July
Commons.

7th,

1797 and passed through the

It was then taken to the Lords by Sir John Sinclair and

64
efter a motion to commit it had been negatived it was rejected.
On March 23rd* 1798, Sir John Sinclair was defeated by Lord
Somraerville in the presidential election for the Board of Agriculture
The vote was 13 for Somerville against 12 for Sinclair, which
indicates that although it is probable that Pitt had in influence

63*

Annals, Yol.29, PP«361-362.

64.

This was the fourth time since 1789 that a General Enclosure
Bill had been defeated in Parliament! the first setback was
with the Jolisse Bill of 1789| the second was the bill of
February I 796 after the Select Committee Report of 1795»
and the two bills embodying the resolutions of the Seleot
Committee Report of 1797 narked the third and fourth defeats
of the "agriculturists" led by Sir John Sinoliar and Arthur
Young.

•76.
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on the result it was by no means undisputed.

The most

important factor in Sinclair’s ousting seams to have been his
wretched handling of the finances of the Board.

When Lord

Soncnerville took over in March, 1793, ths Board had debts mounting
nn to £2110,16.4, in charge of the 1793 an* 1799 grants from
Parliament.

These grants wars of £2,000 each.

nevertheless,

it is not unreasonable to suppose that Sinclair’s efforts to pass
a General Enclosure Bill were not entirely overlooked by those
who were interested in his replacement.
The disputed question of tithe commutation mint have been
partly responsible for Sinclair’s defeat also because by this time
ha bad become one of the champions of this measure in spite of the
Cburoh*s open disapproval.

The next year witnessed one of the worst scarcities of the
century - throughout the Annals of 1799-1600 one theme was dominanti
scarcity and the poor.

65.

"The oldest farmers living remember no

In his biography of his father, ths Rev. John Sinclair describes
the incident like this« "after Sir John Sinclair had, during
five years, discharged the duties of hie offloe, laboriously and
without emolument..*he wao suddenly displaced through the
influence of Hr* Pitt.
That Minister appears to have become
jealous of the general popularity and influence with the landed
and farming interest acquired by the President and founder, who,
he perhaps conceived* was acting too indspendtly of ministerial
dictation*"
Memoirs**_»of the Late Sir J* Slnolalr* Bart», by the
Rev* John Sinolair, London, 1837*
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such season as this has been} so long a Winter, so backward a Spring,
and such an unfavourable Simmer.
got in..."

Every crop deficient and miserably

So reads a letter from Sir John Call, bark., M.P., an

extract of which wns published in the Auralp.
of

1799-1800,

memory.

The season was that

and the scarcity It caused was one of the worst in

Young proposed that publio kitchens should be established

in every town with over two hundred houses to surmly the poor with

66
meat, soup and rice.

As early of October, I 799, he encouraged

his readers to "nremote the consumption of rice by every imaginable
67
means."
In 1800, the Board of Agriculture urged the government
to plan for a large importation of rice from India In order to
cover the deficiency of domestic grain.

Bo action was taken until

the end of the year end Indian rioe did not arrive until later in
1801 when an abundant grain harvest m s evident and imported rice

68
was superfluous.
The unprecedented scarcity directed the attention of all people
engaged in agriculture to the finding of a solution that would prevent
its recurrence.

Young was deeply moved by the appalling poverty in

66.

Koat prices were relatively low.

Annals, Yol.34» pp. 186-192.

67*

¿2Sali.f Vol.33, p.623 and Yol.j4| p.102.

68.

"Owing to difficulties of negotiations with the East India Co.,
nothing was done,..to £ive effect to tbs Board*s recommendation
until August 28th, 1800, when the necessary letters to India were
dispatched,,. But it was not until after an abundant harvest in
the year 1801 that It900 tona of i ^ i a n rioe actually reached
these shores. It was than a m@xe drug in the market, and cost the
country a sum of £35® to discharge the Parliamentary guarantee to
the importers."
Journal of tb« w<rm l Agricultural Society«
Yol.IZ, pp.1-41*
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the countryside and blamed the authorities for not facilitating
the cultivation of wastelands}

"while we are subject to thene

periodical famines by want of an increased cultivation, no
effective eteps are taken either to prevent their future return
or to remedy the evils attendant when we actually suffer under
there", and, "...to res the most grating circumstances Is that such
poverty should exist with commons and waste lands in every quarter|
which, if portioned out amongst our poor men with great families»
would raise them to a state of comfort, ease the poor rates and at
69
the same time remove a nuisance...."
For the second time since the foundation of the Board of
Agriculture, the prospect of famine helped the agriculturists led
by Sinclair and Young in persuading Parliament to appoint a Select
Committee to consider the enclosure of wastelands.

In February,

1800, Sir John read the committee’s first report to the Commons.
This report marked a sharp departure from previous attempts at
examining the problem of a general enclosure billj it was restricted
to an analysis of the "impedimenta to enclosures under the authority of
Parliament, arising from the expenses incurred in such procedure".
In other words, it abandoned the idea of a general enclosure bill
$hat would take the legal authority and conduct of the proceedings
for enclosing away from the direct jurisdiction of Parliament and
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Armais, Yol,34, pp.190-191.
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acciiptcd in principle the continuance of the method of separate
Parliarermtexy hills f o r separate enclosures.
Tho most interesting points in the whole report refer to
the services of the solicitors and to the parliamentary fees.
Sinclair end his followers had learned that any great reduction
in Parliamentary feos would bring a strong and effective opposition
against the bill as a whole and they apparently decided to forget
about the fees for the time being and to concentrate in the passing
of a consolidating bill»

The report recommended that no changes

should be made in this item of expense and it added, "As a suitable
recompense for the time, attention and abilities of the several
persons to whom they are payable, they (the select committee) find
no reason to object to their usual amount; and from a comparison of
it to that of the other expenses necessarily incidental to this
procedure, they arc not inclined to think it can in general operate
70
as a discouragement to this mode of improvement."
There was also
a resolution recommending that the services of the solicitor and
clerk should be dispensed with.

After the whole report had been

re-coMitted for amendment, this last resolution was eliminated.
Five days after the amended resolutions had been read to the
Commons, Young wrote an article in the Armais which has become rather
famous because of the strong way in which he condemned the attitude
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Annals, Yol. 55, p. 350,

«*80“

of the public and the liegislature towards the sufferings of the
poor and the failure of enclosures to better the lot of the
cottager.

This article is sometimes taken as & point marking

Y o u n g ’s change of ideas and disillusionment w i t h the enclosure
movement.

Actually, Young was not voicing any ne w ideasf he had

held these views o n redistribution of land as early as 1784#
sixteen years before, w h e n in his first article f o r the Annals
he outlined a scheme f o r distributing land among the discharged
soldiers of the American War.
This artiole of K a y 18th, 1GQQ deserves lengthy quotation t
«...the p o o r have been nearly starving, in spite of g r e a t
charities end the unexampled extent of poor rates, and
their sufferings ought to animate e v e r y heart i n the great
causa of ISCHEAS3MG THE CBLTIVATICiS CP TICS KBlGDOi (A. Young's
capital letters).

The public mind has been turned universally

to this object! but it was also turned to it in

1793

and evaporated in vacuity o n the return of plenty.

and

1796,

I do n o t

conceive that a measure having this great, humane and national
object in its vi e w can be f a r distant! and it well deserves
tbs a t t ention of the public b y what mnnw? it c an be made to
give the greatest assistance to the village poor of the
Kingdom.*
*...the labouring p o o r have as m u c h right to subsistence
as a n y man con lave to his land* and when it is evident
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from experiEnoa that the culture of the kingdom is
insui’ficient to s ecssre it» the legislature is hound
eo to divide the wuates as test to promote ty every
possible moans that security of subsistence which.
71

might he effected ty allotments to cottages«**
Cn Hay 15 th, three days after Young wrote t hie article» the
Committee's resolutions were agreed to ty the Commons and Sir John
Sinclair was asked to take them to the Lords.

The Yppor House

finally accepted the five resolutions on July 9th, 1800,
On July 15th, the House decided that ... "a Hill for
Consolidating in One Act certain provisions usually inserted in
acts of enclosure •»•*' should he presented to the House,

The till

recommended that affidavits, authenticated ty one or more magistrates
«should he accepted as sufficient evidence of notices and consents
and the allegations in the preamble.

With reference to this,

Young wrotei "it is contended that entrusting this power to one or
two justices nay open the door to abuses" .... " it is furthsr asked,
what would be the restilt of thus proving allegations when a great man
interested in procuring an enclosure brought his proofs before a
neighbouring magistrate, possibly his dependent 7" «... "or when
intricate questions of consent were brought before a weak or ignorant
72
magistrate, however upright «,.*7"
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Annals, Yol«35, pp«85-90.
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Annals, Vol.35, p«138.

On the Price of Corn«

A Young, 1800«
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Youny also pointed out that» "if the appeals which would
so necessary are allowed» then the expenses might be greater than
at present by going to Parliament; and if proofs beyond the mere
oertificatea were to accompany them» it would ho no more than a
variation of the »ode of application to Parliament, and not a
diminution of the expanse."
The tone of this article is.rather puzzling.

Instead of

trying to demolish the arguments against the hill, Young calaly
afiaitfl that "difficulties might arise at this stage of the business",
and limits himself to caking for widespread discussion on the bill
Bind proposing come alternative ways of dealing with the administrative
side of general enclosure.
One cannot help feeling that Young was not very enthusiastic
about this bill and that his attitude towards it was one of
sympathetic indifference.

In his opinion the bill did not even

touch upon two of the m i n problems of fee old system of private
enclosure bills; the necessity of applying to Parliament and the
question of tithes.

It is true that the now bill would have reduced

many of the expenses of er d o p i n g but it would also open the door to
new items of expense absent under the old system.
The bill was presented to the Commons on July 16th, 1800.
Within one week it was ooamitted, amended, put to a vote and passed.
It was then taken to the Lords where it was read twice and committed.

.83'

On July 23th, the Coaalttoo hearing was deferred; after this

73
deferment tV.e hill van not hoard of again.
The second half of 1800 saw a m o r u d e n e e of too already
acute food scarcity and a steady worsening of t !v> international

74
situation of Britain.

Tlx» rather optimistic government reports

that had announced an abundant harvest wore pathetically wrong; b y
the end of the year food riots multiplied and violence m s

rifs

throughout Britain.
M Bread or Bleed*»«Have not the Frenchman (sic) shown y o u
a Pattern to Fight f o r Liberty ?•••."
a Ki n g Without a treed."

"Peace and Large Bread o r

Such was the tone of m a n y posters that

appeared In London and other large towns during the severe scarcity ! 5

73 .

This was the fifth "general enclosure hill" to he defeated since
1789» The first one was the Jolisse Bill of 1789! the second
the 1796 Bill! the thirl and fourth were defeated in 1797*

74.

The 1001 Annual Register describes well the mood of the nation
during this period* "•••though the difficulties and dangers
that eocowpanied Great Britain f r o m the commencement of the
w a r had been v e r y great, the s ituation cf this oountry in the
three first months of 1801 had become critical and alarming
almost beyond any former example*
Repeated efforts to
circumscribe had only served to extend the power of F r a n c e . •*
A t a time w h e n the B r i t i s h nation, hard pressed b y scarcity
and threatened with famine, looked f o r a supply of grains to
the ports w e r e shut against her"».«* Annual Register* 1801,
p*ll?.
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The Crain attnnly of Fnplrrd during the Napoleonic' W a r s .

W. Freeman Calpin, Raw fork, I925, pp.18-20.

—
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The foreign situation wae also far from encouraging! the country
vas faced with famine at home and a hostile world abroad.
In November of 1800, Arthur Young sent a circular letter
through the Armai a to his readers urging than to write back
stating "their sentiments on the late crop, and the present
state of the markets! the poor ••• and particularly the difference
in the situation of such poor as possess land or occupy it, both as
to their comfort and the allowance they receive from the parish,
compared with others who have not equal advantages! it being
supposed by seme that to give them property in land would
conduce to ease their minds at present, and provide a permanent
76
relief••••"
Twelve correspondents answered the circular.

Of these,

five were in favour of some sort of land redistribution that would,
allow the rural poor to own a few acres of land! five were entirely
against the whole idea and two accepted it under certain conditions.
The harhoness of some of the replies and the smallness of the
response indioate that in asking this question, Young had entered
doubtful political territory*

One of his most aslduous correspondents

and supporters, Thomas Buggies, struck a note of disapproval which
for those times was almost threatening.

Be wrote*

"Aa to your

idea of giving the poor a property in land ••• I conoeive it

76,

Annals, Vol. 36, p»354*

See Appendix I
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Quixotio in the extreme} in fact* it smells strongly of an
76
agrarian law, unless 1 much mistake your meaning...“
Another
correspondent, Mr. George Wards, of Bradfield House, wrote, “the
idea of satisfying the minds of men by a gift of land is a
political question of the greatest magnitude, and, in my opinion,
fraught with danger} it would lead to an end in general
77
participation....“
And yet another, Mr. George Culley of
Eastfield, near Berwicj, “ ...I consider it (the redistribution of
Land) as one of the worst things that can or could happen to
78
cultivation....“
It is obvious that these agriculturists, while
sharing most of Arthur Young’s views on political questions,
definitely left him to his humanitarian ideas and recoiled
violently from any measure that might have, direotly or indireotly,
tended to undermine their own position as agricultural capitalists.
Food riots and the prospect of even more a outs shortages
moved King and Parliament to pay olose attention to solving the
problem of grain supply.

Both Houses were re-convened early for
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Annals. Vol. 36» p.354»

77,

Annals. Vol.36, pp.349-353»

78*

Annals. Vol. 36, pp.385-387

See Appendix I.
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the session 41» Geo.3» and most of the King's speeoh of
November 11th» 1800 was devoted to the food shortage.
Following the King's speech, the Commons appointed a
Committee to consider the high oost of provisions.

The

first report of this Committee was read two weeks later and
Mr. Bragge spoke of the convenience of asking the King to make
a proclamation "reoommendlng in the strongest manner, to all
such persons as have the means of procuring other articles of
food, the greatest economy and frugality in the use of every
species of grain.... *
This was agreed upon by both Houses.
The Lords, following the King's speech, also appointed
a Committee to report on the high oost of provisions.

This

Committee inoluded Lord Carrington, the President of the Board
of Agriculture.

Their second report, issued on December 1800,

listed the laws brought into effect or proposed in both Houses
to increase the grain supply and economise the stook in hand, and
concluded that, "although from the reoenoy of many of the enclosures
the full advantage which may be expeoted from them has not yet been
derived, they have unquestionably contributed to the improvement
of agriculture, and an increased quantity of human food ••••
Enoouragement to enclosures in general (ia) a measure that (the
Committee) recommends in the strongest maimer...in the expectation
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that tlie enclosure of those waste lands would afford the most
effectual means to prevent the recurrence of the deficiency of
79
grains..
Ten days before this report was presented to the House,

Young

bad written an article that was to appear in the February,

1801 issue of the Armais.

It began* "It is much to be lamented

that no steps appear to have been t aken hitherto to bring
forward this great and most important measure (general enoloaure).
In conversation we bear little but of difficulties, yet every one
admitting the principle to be just.

The main difficulty seems

to bo the finding of a court of judicature to which Parliament
should delegate its powers! to which it should transfer its
80
tenderness in touching private nronerty."
(Young's italics).
Ho went on to propose that the responsibility for allocating
land in enclosures is not too different from the power to t ax,
and he suggested that there was no reason why Parliament should be
■o reluctant to delegate power in the oase of enclosures while it
surrendered "an unlimited power of taxation to every vestry in the
Kingdom, filled with as low and ignorant people as are to be found
in it...."

"why cannot Parliament delegate a power over a paroel

of beggarly wastes and commons, which are nuisances to everybody t

79.

Journal of the House of Lords. Vol.42, 1789-1000, p.600.
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Annals. Vol.jS, pp.210-214,

A Young, General Hnolomire,
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You give a power to an ignorant and even to an interested set»
to tax us to the teeth, with an almost utter failure of the
intention with which it is done | and yet you will not delegate
a like power into better hand» in order to attain an end in
which it is impossible you should fail#..**
In the King's Hew Year speech, soareity was again referred
to and in 1801 the Lords appointed a Committee to consider the
problem with the following unprecedented instructionst

"That

this House, having taken into consideration the report of the
Committee appointed in the last session of Parliament (November
14th, 1800) to take into consideration so much of His Majesty’s
speech as related to the dearth of provisions, are of opinion
with the Committee that one of the most effectual measures to
prevent a recurrence of a deficiency of grain will be by giving
further encouragement to enclosures in general, and particularly
of waste and uncultivated lands....*
On May 15th, 1801, Lord Carrington presented to the House
the report from the Committee.

Immediately after the report was

read, which Included a recommendation to provide for the enclosure
of wastes, eto., Lord Carrington brought in a bill entitled!
"An Act providing for the enclosure and improvement at wastes and
other uncultivated lands In England and Wales, without special
application to Parliament in each particular case

-89-

This bill was presented with the implicit support of a
seleot commit tee that had been appointed in pursuance of policy
outlined in the King’s speech) it included among its supporters
members of such distinction and influence in agricultural oiroles
as Lord Egremont and the Luka of Bedford, and ecclesiastical
authorities such as the Bishops of Cheater and Durham.

Lord

Carrington who was proposing the bill mas at that time the
President of the Board of Agriculture and Arthur Young was its
secretary.

The bill embodied a measure which had been found

appropriate to oops with a crisis of the greatest severity.
The whole oountry was in such a state of tension and even f ear
that the strongest measures, such as the suspension of the Habeas
Corpus, the Combination Laws, etc., were passed with hardly any
effective opposition.

Nevertheless, once again, the general

enclosure bill was withdrawn after being amended, deferred and
committed several times.
In June, 1801, a few days after tbs Carrington Bill was
withdrawn, Young published the most famous exposition of his
81
principles regarding the distribution cf wastes among the poor.
The contrast between the principles of land distribution described
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Annals, Yol. 36, pp«497*658. An Inquiry into the Propriety
of Applying Wastes to the Better Maintenance and Support of
the foori with instances of the great effeets which imve
attended their acquisition of property in keeping them from
the parish even in the present soaroity. Being the substanoe
of some notes taken by the editor in a tour in the year
1800.
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in this paper and those in the so-called General Enclosure Bill
of 1801 which received the Boyal Assent on July 2nd of that year
offer one of the best demonstrations that Young and the traditional
landed interest had veiy few views in common on the subject of
enclosure and distribution of land*
In his "Inquiry”• Young was entirely committed to the idea
that to distribute land to the poor was a much cheaper and efficient
method of solving the problem of poverty and unemployment than
relying on a hopelessly inefficient charity schema such as the
poor law.

In his own words* "property is the great engine

wherewith the poor may be governed and provided for the most
82
easily and the most cheaply."
As early as Kay, 1801, in a short piece he wrote on the
price of grain, he had told hie readers* "all country poor should
have land enough, in property or rented, to keep them entirely from
the parish) and all town poor so to contribute, by themselves or
their employers (in some cases the one in some cases the other) to a
friendly society fund as to secure them all necessary relief.
There will shortly be laid down before the public such deoiaivo
proofs of the benefit of the former system aa ought to strike
85
opposition dumb...."
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Annals. Vol,36, pp.481-486.
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A Young, Price and Consumption of
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"All country poor should have land enough»•»•"

Can

anybody suggest that in this Young was acting as the spokesman
of the landed interest Î

Ho wonder that even his best friends

were taken aback and complained that his ideas smelled of
"agrarian law" and "general participation"

-

because they

definitely didj they were reformist ideas, and they were not the
consequence of disillusionment and despair.

They were serious

proposals, and what is more important, they were in many ways
restatements of policies that Young had advooated sixteen years
84
earlier, in the first artiole of the first volume of the Annals.
Young proposed three ways in which land could be distributed
to the rural poor.

The first one was by freely distributing

wastes to poor families and, in addition, giving them some financial

84»

nevertheless, Young's reformism was not based upon political
considerations but was solidly grounded in his religious
huaanitarianism.
As the revolutionary changes became mors
drastio in France, his views altered considerably, as these
quotations plainly showi "...I would live at Constantinople
rather than at Bradfield, if the wild and preposterous
propositions found on the Rights of Kan were to beooms
effective in this Kingdom.
in other words, I have property!
and I do not ohoose to live where the first beggar I mat,
may, the sabre In one hand and Rights of Man in the other,
demand a share of that which a good government tells me is
my own."
The Example of Franoe. a Warning to Britain. 1793,
2nd. ed. A Young, pp.50-51»
"Genuine Christianity is
inconsistent with revolt, or with discontent in the midst
of plenty.
The true Christian will never be a leveller}
will never listen to French politics, or to French philosophy.
He who worships God in Spirit and in truth, will love the
government and the laws whioh protect him, without asking
by whoa they are administered."
An Enquiry into the State
of the Public Mind Among the Lower Claeses.
A Young, 1793,
P.25*
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85
support to help them build a cottage, buy a cow, etc*

The

second, proposal was to buy land where wastes were not available
86
87
and prices were relatively low.
The third system
was based
on the renting of land, although Young was not at all enthusiastic
about this alternative) his main point being that it is the ownership
of land that will effect the beneficial change in the working and
living habits of the poor.
To demonstrate that this project was not only possible but
also an economic proposition, loving made some calculations that
are very reminiscent of the

17£4

plan in which ha proposed to distri

bute waste lands among the discharged soldiers of the American War.

85.

The Norfolk Caloualtion»
Building, fencing, cow, pig,
furniture, and land (5 acres)
The same if no furniture
The same if no house
The Booking Calculation»
To buy land (1 acre)
One hog
Fencing
Seed
Sundries
16 weeks allowance at 4/6
Addition of the Booking Calculation
A house
The Renting System»
Rant for three acre*
One cow
One hog
Fencing
Weekly allowance

• ••

•• •
•**
• ••
•• •
*«* •••

*»•
***
It*
. *#,# .

£ 52.18.0
42.18.0
22.18.0

50.
1.
5.
2.
10.

0.0
5.0
0.0
2.0
0.0

5.15.0

50. 0.0
10. 0.0
3.10.0
10. 0.0
1 . 5*0
3. 0.0
,5. 0.0
£ 22.15.0
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Aesumlng that there were ten million people in England and
Wales, (the 1801 Census gave a total of 9»343»578) and that half
of them are supported by the parish, Young goes o n 5 "this is fire
millions) and without making any deductions for manufactures or
great cities, let us estimate that the "benefit in some shape or
other should be extended to all) fire millions of people are one
million of fEmiliesj they might be divided into five classes of

200,000

in each and thus provided fori

200,000
tt

£60
50
40
30
20

at
tt

H

It

n
n

n
N

£ 12,000,000
10,000,000
8,000,000
6,000,000
4 ,000,000
£40,000,000

.,000,000

"Half of the people of England have been calculated to
inhabit town« | if such an operation was to be confined to the
villages only, the number of families would he

500,000

and the

expense, of course, only £ 20,000,000,"
Young's point was that the expense of establishing these people
on land of their own was much smaller than the permanent expense of
maintaining them on poor rates,
"If the case of

a

single family is taken, It will show the

immense importance of the saving.

fifty-two pounds establish a

family completely and free from all future parochial assistance)
the interest of this is only Is* per week) but a chargeable family
costs the parish more than double even in good times) at present,
five, six« eight shillings per week, and yet without the poor being
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in a situation comparable to what land and a cow would place

68
them in."
In 1789, when Young joined the movement in favour of a
General Enclosure Bill, ho was supporting what he believed was
a measure that would increase considerably the productivity of
British agriculture and would benefit both farmers and labourers.
To him, general enclosure wae not merely a device for some land
owners to get rich quickly, but a comprehensive and reasonable
reform of the traditional structure of land ownership - one that
in the last analysis was only justifiable if it bettered the lot
of those who were affected by it.

This attitude was not shared

by all the agriculturists that supported general enclosure - indeed,
many were moved solely by motives of gain, although, as the English
middle classes were at that time s trongly under the influence of
humanitarian ideals springing both from Wesleyan revivalism and
from the rationalist ethics of the enlightenment, the minority
which had the welfare of the peasantry and cf the nation foremost
in mind was not an insignificant one.
Pitt's accession to power, moreover, had been greeted as the
beginning of a widespread period of reforms and the seemingly rapid
advanoe in the industrial arts encouraged many to think, cor hope,
that this would be emulated by widespread progress in the political
and social structure.
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As the d evolopments In revolutionary Frsnoe plunged England
into a reactionary frenzy, the humanitarian, reformist side of
general enclosure was pushed into the background and although the
framers of general enclosure was pushed into the background and
although the framers of general enclosure hills tried to ensure
the welfare of the cottagers, the struggle became solely one for
the facilitation of enclosures regardless of consequences to the
89
peasantry, a s the century drew on.
When the 1801 General Enclosure Bill received the Boyal
Assent Young was not among those who cheered.

This 1801 bill did

not even oorae up to his expectations of seventeen years earlier.
Considered strictly In relation to the problems of poverty and
scarcity, it was a reactionary bill and a most inadequate one at
that.
Very few of the m i s features of previous proposals for
general enclosure were kept! parliamentary fees were left untouched!
private bills for each enclosure were still necessary and the
appointment of commissioners was still left under the direct juris
diction of Westminster,

89*

The 1301 bill standardized the main clauses

The presence of Wilberforoe In the Committee which prepared
the 1798 Bill, for instance, ensured that the cottagers*
rights would not be entirely overlooked! the oomaissioners
were ordered, after the lands for highways had been separated,
to set out enough land "as contiguous as conveniently m y be
to their respective dwellings or gardens" for the cottagers to
gather their fuel and pasture on© cow.
It also provided that
in oases where cottagers cannot fence their own property, the
fencing shall be done from the funds destined to finance the
Act.
All these clauses in the original bill that attempted
to make provisions for the dispossessed cottagers were eliminated
in oommittee before the bill was finally rejected.

contained in private enclosure bills

bo

that tho whole process of

drawing up now bills was somewhat expedited.

It also wade it

easier fpr tje a; jegatipr-s in the preamble of the bill, stating;
ownership of land, situation, desire of a majority to have the
lands enclosed, etc,, to bo certified by making it legal to accept
affidavits of these facts instead cf requiring sworn witnesses to
coma to Westminster to testify.

But most important of all, as far

as Young was concerned, the 1801 bill left the dispossessed cottager
completely abandoned to his own fate.••«and the Poor Law.
Tho new features of the 1501 bill wore mere technicalities}
they only made the existing process run more smoothly - this was
not a "general bill of enclosure" nor a reform bill by any
standards.

Young, who was by this time an old and disappointed

man, greeted the passage of the bill with bis moat bitter reprouoh silence.

He ignored it completely and went on campaigning,

unsuccessfully, for the distribution of wastes to cottagers.
This was the last attempt to pass

a General Enclosure Bill

during Young': lifetime - and the last failure.
and

1813

In 1011, 1812

there were attempts at repealing the 1801 bill but they

also failed.

At was twenty-five years after Young's death before

a general enclosure bill was passed which, fulfilled soma cf the
demands that he made in 1734*
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VToat ia the explanation of this ronarkable delay ?
Parliament was largely ccsaposed of landovmers wlio had almost
unchallenged power in their bonus.

There was a situation of

emergency that excused the most s t e m discipline» includi;\j the
suspension of Habeas Corpus.

There m s

constant pressure from

an important sector of public opinion and famine was at Britain's
doorstep,

Nevertheless, a bill failed to pass tint would have

given more power to the landowners, and which held, in the
opinion of many, the promise of greater agricultural productivity
and national prosperity.
In their examination of the private enclosure bills

-

passed during this period, the Hammonds found that although the
necessity of applying for a private bill was a mild checli on
enclosures, there ware very few instances when private bills had
failed to pass either House.
"From the beginnings of the eighteenth century", they wrote)
"the reins are thrown to the enclosure movement, and the poliey
90
of enclosure is emancipated from aU...checks and afterthoughts."
Tho sano cannot be said of the attempts to pass a general enclosure
bill) every one of the seven bills presented between

1784

and 1801

had to be fought tlirough every stage of Parliamentary procedure
and always without success»

90,

J.L. and Barbara Hammond, 1 9 H , The Village Labourer, p.23.
Cull Book Edition.
*“
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Purieg these same years the "landed interest" recured
important privileges other than the undisturbed passage of
privets enclosure hills»

For instance, the exemption of

landed nroperty from rayment cf ter on Collateral Successions
‘ 91

passed April 26th, I7 9 S was obtained only 21 days after
presumably the same "landed interest" had failed to defeat a
92
bill imposing a tax of two shillings on ugricultural horses.
The explanation for this seems to reside in the fact that
during the latter years of the century there was no closely knit
group, conscious of its common interests, that could be called a
single landed interest pressure-group as it existed during the
latter half cf the nineteenth century*

Thera existed really

two vaguely defined landed interests*

One was a politically

important group of large landowners end landed aristocracy,
suspicious of changes in the traditional structure of landed
property lest their privileges and rights slip away under the
fanfare of progress.

This landed interest had, to a large extent,

divorced itself from active farming and looked upon the land mainly
as a badge of privilege and (social status.

Although the process

$1 .

Pitt introduced two tax bills} one for personal property and
one for landed property. The first one passed (3 6 Geo, 3 c«52)
but the second one was withdrawn. This inequality was not
remedied until Gladstone »s Succession Duty Act of 1353.

92

36 Geo,

*

3 0 .1 5 , April 5 th,

I7 9 6 .
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by which the landed gentry "fell into step with the chief
movement in the nation's economic life..." reached its height
93
during the nineteenth century«
it was not unusual to find
this group associating closely with some aspects of manufacturing
industry and commerce*

Arthur Young had very definite opinions

about this section uf the landed interest) "A great man's
attention," lie wrote, "is given to oojeots totally different
from those which occupy a gentleman of small estate*

He

resides in London with great splendour and expense eight months
of the year) and when in the country, the hahits of his life are
very far from leading him further than that email part of his
property whioh lies in his morning ride) thus his estate is seen
at second hand, through the eyes of his stewards, a set of men
whose private Interest is usually the reverse of that of the
94
estate«**
In 1763, after the euooesa of the Wool Hill to
which Young devoted so much time and energy to oppose, he wrote
an article in the Armais, entitled On the Necessity of County
95
Associations of the Landed Interest.
In a paragraph referring
to membership in such associations he wrotet

"I beg leave to

93*

David Spring,"The English Landed Estate in the Age of Coal and
Iron, 1830-1880", Journal of Economic History. Vol.II, Ho.l, 1951.

94»

Annals. Vol*2, p*304*

95*

Annals, Vol.lfl), pp.402-418.
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keep entirely clear of any idea of euch a plan depending on
High Sheriffe* or members for Counties, or what ore called
leading cien in a county* .•such, are more likely to pay court
to manufacturers, than to oppose and detect them*.."
few lines latert

"1

And a

would have no dependence placed on those

who hare for more than a century so scandalously betrayed the
greatest and densest interests of the farming class*"

Three

years earlier he complained that out of approximately five
hundred peers in the whole of Britain, only two, the Duke of
96
Northumberland and Lord Petre, had contributed to the Annals*
It has been suggested by the Hammonds in The Village
Labourer, that a considerable number of enriched merchants and
manufacturers bad become landowners during the latter half of
the

eighteenth century

and

the

period of the Napoleonic Wars*

These "Squires of Change Alley", as Cobbett called them, presumably
brought to the countryside the energy and efficiency that had
97
given them success in other fields.
From this it would be
wrong to infer that such persons became interested either in the
support of the more progressive sector of the landed interest or
in the removal of institutional obstacles to the improvement of
farming*

These new landowners were interested in the land

C'6#

Annals. Vol*4. p?.299-JOO.

97,

The Village labourer, Guild Book Edition,

194a,

pp.28-29, Vol.l.
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prinsarily as a moans of ascending the social ladder and not
as a source of income.

Furthermore, when it became necessary

for them to choose between defending the interests of a class
that very seldom accepted thorn as equals» or upholding the
interests of that activity, be it commerce or industry, that
had given them wealth, it is reasonable to expect that they chose
the latter.

There was another agricultural pressure-group which had
nothing to do with "Change-Alley" and less to do with the
traditional landed interest.

This was the farming interest which

supported Arthur Young, which formed itself into agricultural
societies, which read and contributed to the Annals of Agriculture,
which was passionately in favour of a general enclosure bill, of
a commutation of tithes - and even in some oases — of a parlia
mentary reform.

This is a different group which must be brought

into any interpretation of the economic history of this period as a
separate entity.

This is the only way in which the simultaneous

facta of the power of the landed interest and the failures of the
campaigns of Arthur Young can be reconciled.
T he

general enclosure bill was from the very beginning the

child of the farming interest and at no time had much of a chanoe of
passing through an indifferent Parliament.
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chapteh

h i

.

1THF: 1788 WOOL SILL.

One of Arthur Y o u n g s proudest accomplishments, duly
98
recorded lr. his Autobiography. was to have been burned Ir.
effigy by the wool manufacturers in East Anglia for his part
99
in opposing the 1763 Wool Bill.
This occurred in the Spring
of that year when he was deputed by tbs wool growers of Stiffoik
to present their views to the Paxllcaientary Committee at
Westminster.

Ha was accompanied by Sir Joseph Banks, the

President of the Boyal Society, who was acting in a similar
capacity for the Lincolnshire wool growers.

This was one of

Young *s first opportunities of looking into the world of
practical political he met Fox, listened to debates in the House,
including the trial of Warren Hastings, lobbied support, wrote
pamphlets, appeared before House Committees and after several
weeks of feverish activity bad to return to Suffolk bitterly
disappointed.

The Wool Bill passed with a comfortable majority

in spite of his exertions.

The news of the approval of the bill

SO.

K. Bethaa-Edward», editor, The Autobio/rre.'phy of Arthur Young.
London, 1893, pp.
— ——

99*

The Wool Bill was read on Eareh 20th, 1703 and enacted
2 3 , Geo.Ill, o.JS*
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wan received with great joy in »very wool manufacturing die triot.
100
In Bury
the multitude crowned a day of celebrations by burning
an effigy 0f

Young»

the moat outspoken opponent of the Bill.

The events of 1789 were the outcome of u very long struggle
between wool growers and wool munufaoturero, tbo clearest
description of which is that given by Adam b'aith in the
Wealth of .notions»

"the mercantile system ... discourages the

exportation of the materials of manufacture, and of the instruments
of trade, in order to give our own workmen nn advantage.

Our

woollen manufacturers have been more successful than any other
clans of workmen in persuading the legislature that the prosperity
of the nation

depended upon

particular business.

the success

and extension

of their

They have not only obtained a monopoly

against the consumers by an absolute prohibition of importing
woollen cloths from any foreign country, but they have likewise
obtained another monopoly against ths sheep farmers and growers
of wool by a similar prohibition of the exportation of live sheep

101
and wool."

-Q0*

it is not sure whether the bruning took place in Buxy or
Horwich as there are conflicting references in the Auto
biography.

IGl.

Adam Smith, ed* by Kdwin Carman, An Inquiry into the Mature
and Causes of the Wealth of Hat ions« Random House, Modern
Library, ly37. Book 17, Ch.VIIX, p.607, and Book IT,
Ch.YIII, p.612.
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When Charles II cane to the throne of England, the
country’s economy was thoroughly disorganized after two decades

102
of c i v i l s t r if e .

Throughout the record half of the

century

there re re cons'",laints from a l l quarters about the "gennrall
deeuye of

Trade."

Economic stagnation at home ran alnost

parallel with, prosperity and advrneenent abroadj the

manufacturers

of Hollenct, France and Iberian peninsula, Flanders, Comany and
Sweden hud emended and were core sting Eucccssfully with the

105
British products«
Protection!an being the backbone of Europe’s national
economic policies, all rulers sought to encourage and foster
their or*n industries by excluding foreign conpetition.

The

English woollen and worsted mnufacturorB were consequently faced
with a waning market abroad#

The year« which elapsed between

the Restoration and the first decade of the eighteenth century
witnessed the institution of a series eff measures designed to
revive the woollen end worsted trade.

Sore© c£ these laws

remained on the Stutute Book until the nineteenth century, others
became dead letter eoon efter having been enacted.

102.

103.

The Ym-Vghlre Woollen and Worsted. Inelngtries.
Heaton, 1920, p.25l.
James, J., The

In general,

Herbert

History of the Worsted Manufacture in England.
ool,

London, lSbT***?P•B l-lo 4 j cad J. ¿¡aith, Memoirs of

Y o l.I, p.204.

*105

it is possible to classify then under three main headings i
1»

Encouragement of domestic demand.
TJhder this class sro the various acts regulating the manner

104

and quality of dress both for the living and for the dead.
For csaaple, the first of these, passed in 1666, stipulated that
no person could ho buried in any gurmeat that tras not made of

105
■wool throughout.

For various reasons, this regulation did

not have the desired results and wia replaced in

1673

with a

more severe on« which required that in every parish a register
should bo kept to certify that the shroud wan iwuio solely of
106
wool.
This Act was further reinforced in 168G and remained

107
on the Statute Boole until the last century.

2.

biecourarenert of

domestic

end foreign

competition.

The imperial expansion of Britain had as a consequence a
flToat increase in trade with the East.

The introduction of Indian

and Cbineoo textiles was attacked as a mortal blow to the domestic

IO4.

Janos, J. The History of the.Worsted Karnxfacturo In England.
London, 1857» pp»1^4-it>5»

log.

Statute 18-19 Charles II

106.

Statute

30.

Charles II

107,

Statute

32.

Charles II o.l.

0.4.

0.3.
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iuduBtry try the wool aerciiants nnd isanufBcturors.

Their

pressure resulted in the passing of tlie 1701 Act prohibiting

100
the import of certain kind;? cf Irclicn tcxtilee.

Later on*

in 1721, an Act was passed v/hich forbade the use of all printed
1°9
textiles made of pun, cotton.
T M s Act remained on the
Statute book until I 774.
Ireland had become by the end of the seventeenth century
a potentially dangerous competitor of England for the foreign
market ar.d, recordirg to the West Country wool manufacturers, a
constont temptation to their ■servers vl'O euigitited because of
the chenpr.ess cf wool end the lower cost cf living»

The danger

of Iris': competition was chocked by Act cf Porli&ment in I 698“

no

1695, e move described by Young ns "one of tin most infamous that
ever disgraced a legislature."

The clamour of the woollen

manufncturers egainst the increasing vogue cf French textiles»
especially fine linen and lace, led Parliament first to prohibit the
use of those fabrics in burial garments r.nd, later, to prohibit

111
the importation of French fabrics altogether.

138,

Statute 11 and 12.

m i i s n III c.10.

109.

Statute 7 . Ceo.I c«7, amended 9 Geo.Ill e.4, repealed on
June 14 » 1774»

110.

A Young, The Question of Wool Truly Stated, London, 1788, p.21.

HI.

This was in 1678) In 1857, James commented! "... Immediately
our manufactures from wool began to amplify end prosper to an
amazing extent...our staple industry had reoeived a great
impulse....."
J. James, The History of the Worsted Manufacture
in England. London, 1857, p.1^5*
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3.

Ensuring an abundant supply of wool at low prices.
From the earliest days of the English woollen and worsted

industry, one of the main concerns of the wool manufacturing
interests had been to ensure that English wool was used exclusively
by English woeavers and that foreign wool should be imported to
supplement scarce supplies when necessary.

Under Edward III, an

assize of wool was instituted to prevent exportation when prices
were low.

Under Edward 17 wool staplers were prevented from

exporting wool from March to August every year so that during those
months the domestic manufacturer could be sure of his supply of
raw material.

James I issued a proclamation in 1614

113
restricting the export of wool.
Charles I'e Committee on Trade received specific instructions
H4
*
to study the problem of the illegal export of wool,
and apply
sanctions to transgressors.

112.

Statute 4. Edward IV. c.4l W. Cunningham, The Growth of English
Industry and Commerce In M o d e m Times.
The Mercantile System,
Cambridge, 1925» p*5°4*

113.

March 24th, 1616, this proclamation cancelled Elizabeth's
approval of the staples at Middleburg, Bruges and Bergen-opZooa and designated towns in England as approved staples.

114»

W, Cunningham, The Growth of English Industry and Commerce in
Modern Times, pp.258-299» Appendix C.ii.
".....any person or persons knowne, suspected or pryvie to the
transportation of any woolle, woolls-fells, woollen yarns, Fullers
earth, woad ashes, or any other materyall incident to the makings
of d o t h or other manufactories, inhibited by any laws or
proclamaconj and upon such theirs examynaeon and convinotion,
they shalls by the said Commissioners, turned over to our Attorney
Generali to be proceeded against for such contempt in our high
Courts of Starr Chamber....."
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5'rota Stuart days onwards» the resistance of landowners
became insufficient to stem the increasing power and influence
yielded by the manufacturers»

Every time one of these restrictive

regulations was renewed or enforced* there was some protest from
the side of the wool growers as this legislation undoubtedly
resulted in lower prices for their product»

nevertheless* their

efforts were consistently unsuccessful although in earlier times
115
they had been able occasionally to reverse similar legislation.
At any rate, by the seventeenth century, the expedient of
restricting export had become

established as

a oure-all for the

recurrent ills of the wool textile industries.

It is not surprising

then, to find that one of the first measures taken under Charles II
to solve the crisis in the industry was to prohibit the export of
116
raw wool.
Of the three rather loose classes of protective legislation
enumerated above, this last one is the most important with reference
to the events which preceded the 1788 ^ool Bill*

Both the

discriminatory laws against rival fabrics and the more bizarre

115»

James Burnley, The History of Wool and Woolcomblng, London,
1889, p.70.
".... In the thirteenth year of Hie hard II*«
reign, exportation was again prohibited! this had the effect
of cheapening wool....».Exportation was, upon these
circumstances, forced upon the King.
Bad he not acceded to
the demand of the wool growers, he would have been involved
in an insurrection.....'*

116.

13th

and 14th Charles II, Chap.18.
By these Statutory
instruments, the exportation of wool was made a felony, and
the exporter subjected to the same penalties as & common
criminal.
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sartorial legislation Buffered many ups and downs during the
eighteenth century and were eventually repealed or became dead
letters.
The prohibition of wool export remained in force throughout
the century and by the Bill of 1733 it was made even more severe
and its regulations more detailed and extensive.

It was not

until Huskisson’s reform of 1824 that these restrictions on exports
117
were abandoned.
Some of the reasons for the permanence of the prohibition to
export wool were directly telated to the economic interests of the
manufacturers.

Others» claimed to be of national interest» were

founded on mistaken or distorted notions as to the physical character
and comparative value of English combing wool compared with the
continental product.
That the wool manufacturers had no wish to compete against
foreigners for the purchase of the British raw material is obvious}
prohibition on export meant not only a constant supply but also
relatively low prices.

But in order to go to the legislature to

obtain the enforcement of these restrictions, reasons of broader
scope, preferably of "national interest" had to be found.

U? ■

.Inol

jroÜfTffS?

Sr;,rt!' *

p p ta

The most

2-4 Edition,

History, BH.Jg
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important of these arguments was that English combing wool was
unique in Europe and absolutely necessary for the making of fine
fabrics.

Evidence given to the Parliamentary Committee of 1788

shows the typical attitude of the manufacturers towards this
problem t
Q.

Can you assign any reason why the French are
induced to give so great a price for British
long» or combing, wool ?

A ....... British combing wool is absolutely necessary
for the support of particular French fabrics of
the lighter kind, and....without the assistance
of English combing wool it would ba impossible
to carry them on.
118
This, of oourss, was nonssnse, as Adam Smith polntsd out

119
years earlier and his namesake John Smith before him.

But this

did not prevent the argument being used repeatedly as a Damocles'
sword over the heads of wavering members of the Commons.

"The

exportation of wool", wrote JTathaniel Forster, "will not only
eheok, for a time, the manufactures in which it is used, but, by
enabling foreigners, the French particularly, to rival and to under-

120
■ell us, will drive them from us forever."

118.

First Report of the Committee, House of Commons' Journals, V 0I.4I,
pp.891-894.

119.

Wealth of Nations. Random House ed. 1937* Bk.IT. Chap.TIII, pp.
6l5-6l<) | see also Bischoff, Yol.I, p.206, and J, Smith, Memoirs
of Wool. Yol.II, pp.418-421.

120.

Sir John Dalrymple, The Question Considered whether Wool should be
allowed to be Reported, also Bathaniel Forster, An Answer to Sir
John Dalryanle. Dublin, 1783» pp.32-33* 8** Also, Annals of Agri
culture. Vol.VIII, p.290. "The Parliament were duped into a belief,
that the Frenoh could not make merchantable cloths of their woole
without a mixture of oursi but Smith in his Annals of Wool (he
mesne Memoirs of Wool), Yol.II, p. 358, has proved that impudent
assertation to be totally void of truth."
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Directly related to this was the complaint that a large
amount of wool was being smuggled into France*

There is muoh

evidence of this, both from official Committee Reporte, from
fiction, and even from folk lore, and it is quite safe to suppose
that "owling" did take plaee throughout the century.

The

inoentlve was plain, as Sir John Dalrymple suggested in his

121
pamphlet.

The etrioter the legislation preventing exportation,

the lower the price, and the greater the temptation to the smuggler
who sold wool to France,

nevertheless, Young, in his coal to

defend the wool growers' causs d e a r l y exaggerated when he asked
hie readers to believe that "owllng" did not oocur to any oonsider-

122
able extent.

Smuggling did take place and once the legislature

had accepted the thesis that English wool was vital to keep French
manufacturers alive, the reorudence of measures against smuggling
was axiomatic.

Bence, throughout the century, with irregular

intensity, the wool manufacturers pressed the Bouse to increase
the restrictions upon illioit export or to enforce those already
in exlstenoe.

121,

^22.

This found a ready echo in a sector of the public

Sir J, Dalrymple, The Question Considered whether Wool should
be allowed to be Exported, p. 8.
Annals,Yol. 6, pp«50$-528, "From the year 1730 to 1740 there
issued from the press a multiplicity of pamphlets calling for
restrictions on the growers of wool, is order to prevent a
practice, falsely said to be common and notorious, of owling,
that is, exporting into France.... Such was the Impudence of
the clamour, that the Bouse supposed some foundation for it.,.,
and entered on the consideration for a remedy.
But it was
remedy for an evil that had no existence*«,«,1*

a
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and numerous pamphlets appeared offering schemas for preventing
the export of wool which ranged fro» the impracticable to the
125
ridiculous•
It ie easy to appreciate the difficulties which faced the
landed interest when trying to convince the legislature to reverse
this restrictive policy.

To make natters worse, the oour.try

that was expected to profit most from a freedom to export was
Prance which at that time was at war with England.
Although in the eyes of wool manufacturers the prohibition
to export wool appeared to be directly related to the prosperity
that the industry had experienced sinoe the turn of the century,
this, as Young pointed out repeatedly, was really the consequence
124
of other factors.
Foremost amongst these must be oounted the
imperial expansion of Britain and the development of trade with

125
America.

Also, the general expansion in quantity and intensity

^3.

A pamphlet selected at random will give an idea of the general
tone of this literature. Samuel Webber, An Aooount of a Scheme
for Preventing the Exportation of Wool. Dedicated to the Hon.
House of Commons, London, 1740.
M1 have invented...a scheme
to prevent this fatal evil (of smuggling) by an universal
r e g i s t r y . . h a v e been endeavouring to procure an Aot of
Parliament....to make the schema....effectualj but I have not
been able to obtain one...."

^24*

A. Young, A Speech on the Wool Bill, that might have been spoken
in the House of Commons, London, 1788, p. 27. "...that tha
kingdom has greatly prospered, I joyfully admit! but that such
prosperity is to be attributed to these laws, or to their
principle, I utterly deny....The general prosperity of this king
dom is owing primarily....to liberty....not (to) your contemptible
prohibitions - not to the pitiful healoueies of the shop, nor the
monopolies of tha counter. We have flourished not by, but in
■pits of, these...."

^5»

"... .America was the best single external market for British
woollen and worsted fabrics. ^ In 1772, the thirteen oolonies bough*
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of trad© and Industry which visited England during the eighteenth
century, especially during the peaceful years of the Walpole
administration, could not he affect the wool manufacturers who
benefited accordingly.

It is true though, that this industry

did not expand dramatically in absolute terms\ the total national
production figures betwoen 1?00 and 17&0 show only a JO per cent
increase which is a modest gain in a century of such rapid progress.
What did happen was that from

1800

onwards, a considerable transfer

of industrial activity took place princiaplly from Norfolk and the

127
Weet of England to the West Hiding of Yorkshire.
space of

In the short

75

years, the West Hiding became a strong competitor to
128
the old worsted manufactures of Norfolk.
At the same time, it
experienced an expansion of its woollen manufactures thereby

(Footnote contd. from previous page)
125.

126»

about a fifth of the exports of those goods."
Yorkshire Cloth
Traders In the United States. 1770-18401 Herbert Heaton,
fhoresbv Miscellany, Yol.ii, 1945« PE.225-237.
In Europe, some
of England's markets were re-openedf by the Treaty of Methuen in
I703, for instance, Portugal started to receive English cloth
in exchange for a non-disoriminatory polioy towards Portuguese
wines.

H. Heaton, The Yorkshire Woollen and Worsted Industries. 1920,
PP.258-259.

^27»

J.H. Clapbam,"The Transference of the Worsted Industry from
Norfolk to the West Hiding", Economic Journal. fol.XZ, PP.195-210.

128.

James. pp.258-259»
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competing against the Gloucestershire» Wiltshire* and Somerset

129
woollen centres.
Yorkshire had been a major centre for tha manufacture of
woollens for a considerable time hut its worsted industry was small
until the turn of the seventeenth century when, because of its close
connection with the American market, its superior organisation and
130
other factors, it started to expand, rapidly.
At the time of the
American War of Independence the three major textile areas in
England were located in Horfelk, the West Country and the West
131
Riding cf Yorkshire.

Norfolk specialised in worsteds, utilising

the long wools produced in East Anglia, Lincolnshire and
Leicestershire) the West Country specialised in woollens, utilizing
the short clothing wool production of the Southern counties, and
to a more limited extent, Irish yarn imports! Yorkshire specialised
in worsteds and woollens and therefore was in keen competition with

132

both the Norfolk and West Country manufacturing interests.

129«

In 1772, according to James, the value of the annual production
of the Yorkshire woollen manufactures m s £1,869,700 and tha
value of its worsted manufactures £1,404,000« See James,
PP.282-2B4.

130«

H. Beaton, The Yorkshire Woollen and Worsted Industries. 1920,
pp.257-259.
See also, Mjt, Lloyd Priohard, "The Deoline of
Horwioh", Economlo History Review. 1950-51, V o l . I H , p.371.

131«

Ephraim Lipaon, The hi story of the Woollen and Worsted Industrie«.
London, 1921, pp.220-255.

132

H. Heaton, op.cit», pp.258-9
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Averapa

Long Wool
per lb.

8d

1775
1776
1777
1778
1779

1783
1784
1785

par lb.
<vlm
old

8&d
84
7*
74
84

84
83d
&k

6m

6{s&

1786

e|i

1788

e*d

1789

m

1787

1790

94

94
ok
.91-:
10|d
124

124
12k

The following data were used to obtain these average figures l

a)

Z!

Average English Wool Prloea 2/

did
8d
6bd
5|d
5td
54
51
63d

1780
1781
1702

1/

Prices l/

Lincolnshire long wool prices per toA (28 lbs)
1775-179° from James, Appendix, p«34.

b)

Kent long wool, prices per lb. I7QO-I79O.
James, p.317*

e)

English long wool, prices per tod, I775-I78I. Prom
Sir Joseph Banks' pamphlet The Propriety of Allowing
a Qualified Exportation of Wool Diecxigsed Historically.
London, 1782, Appendix.

d)

Suffolk long wool prices (at Bury St. Edmunds) per tod.
1775-1708. Annals of Agriculture. Yol.IX, pp.355-356.

a)

Prices of English wool par lb. 1775-179°, Bishoff,
Appendix TI.

b)

Prioes of English wool per tod, 1775-1780, Sir Joseph
Banks' pamphlet, Appendix,

o)

Prioes of English wool per tod, 1776-1787, Annals of
Agriculture. Yol.IX, pp.355*356.
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Between 1T15 and

1781,

the prioe for long, or oombing wool

In England fell by approximately

5O-4O

per cent while the prioe

for short, or olothing, wool remained fairly stable*

The areas

which suffered most from this prioe deoline were those whioh
produced considerable quantities of long wool) Lincolnshire in
particular was hard hit and the first attempt to remedy this
situation came from the wool growers of Lincoln.

A meeting of

"noblemen, gentlemen, yeomanry, land owners and land holders"
of the County took place in the oastle of Lincoln on October 31*t,
1731, during whioh the following resolutions were agreed to

1

"That the Committee be instructed to consider how far an
immediate relief can be given to the present distress,
by having permission, under the regulations of a
temporary law, to export to the foreign market that
surplus of our wool whioh is now unsold and unsaleable
at the home market, and how it may be expedient to
pursue the same......

2That

they consider how far it may be expedient or
otherwise, to apply to Parliament for a repeal or
amendment of the Aot of Parliament whioh permits the
importation of Irish woollen y a m , and how far it may
be expedient..*«to apply to Parliament for leave to
export - months after the clipping, that surplus of
wool whioh remains on hand, and cannot be sold at the
j*.
home market at higher prices than - shillings per ted."
This was the first official statement of the wool growers'

demands and contained two important details whioh were abandoned
later due to the strong opposition encountered*

133.

Bisohaff, op.clt.t pp.207-208.

The first refers
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to the type of wool to be exported! according to this resolution,
all wool which proved "unsaleable at the home market" was to be
exported.

This was eventually chanced to refer only to long or

combing wool.

The seoond part of this resolution is entirely

different from the first! while the latter refers to the export
of wool from England, tha former demands the repeal of tha Act
of Parliament which permitted the importation of Irish woollen
yarn.

Later this second part was also abandoned.
As soon as these resolutions were made public, wool

manufacturers throughout England organised an opposition to the
Intended application to Parliament.

One of their first meetings

took place in the Hoot Ball of Leeds on December 12th, 1701*
On that occasion, the manufacturers agreed unanimously to support
the following counter resolutions l
"That the exportation of any sort of wool....would be
injurious to the trade and manufacturers....and any
steps towards obtaining a law fer that purpose ought
to be strenuously opposed.
That any application for a repeal of the Act of
Parliament which permits the importation of Irish
woollen y a m into this Kingdom ought to be opposed."
Similar resolutions were passed by merchants and manufacturers
In Exeter, fioohdale, Essex, Halifax, Norwich, Bedford, Cambridge,
and Hertford.

The vast and loose organization of business

connections, common interests, common beliefs, (in the case of the

134«

London Conrant, December 28th, 1781, p.J, ool.l.
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North countiy Quakers) and common concern that constituted, ths
"wool manufacturing interest"» started slowly to move into the
defensive*
From the local meetings of tha landed and manufacturing
interests» the struggle moved on to the pages of the metropolitan
press where a spirited battel of erudition and abuse punctuated
the contest*

During the early stages of the agitation, the

wool growers lad, some support from both public ptrsoimlities and
135
from the press.

The first editorial comment to mention the

problem atmeared in the London Courant and violently opposed ahy
-------------- \ 3s
relaxation of the existing legislation, but with this exception
the tone of the press commentaries was more or less conciliatory
and in the case of the Homin'? herald, the Courant 1a rival, openly
favourable.

135.

Gov. Thomas Pownall and Lord H&nsfield were publicly
supporting the wool growers at this stage* See H o m i n g
Herald. December 3rd, 1761» P*3, col.l.

136*

"Tha meeting of the landholders of Lincolnshire on tha
23th ult* to consider the bringing in a bill, for Parliament
to permit the exportation of raw wool, has given a general
alarm, as it would not only in a course of time, enable
our enemies to undersell us at foreign markets, but
immediately put many thousands industrious people here out
of employ, and reduce them and their families at once to
want and beggary*
Tbs Committee for managing the above diabolical business,
propose to meet afterwards in London, for the further
dispatoh of it, but it is to be hoped, for the sake of this
country, and its numerous manufactures, that it will be
effectually stifled In its birth."
From the London Courant. October, 18th, 1781.

112'

At this early stage of the campaign, neither Young nor
137
Sir Joseph Banka had yet appeared on the scene.
Tha wain
organizer on the side of the wool growers was one of Linooln136
»hire's most famous citizens, Governor Thomas Powuall.
It
was he who first marshalled the landed interests’ opposition
139
to the Ban in exportation.
He had already show hia disapproval
of the existing legislation when in 1774 the wool growers and
manufacturers petition to Parliament for an increase in the duties

137»

Young was at this time (1781-82) busily engaged in
convincing his neighbours in Suffolk to float and
equip a man-of-war of seventy-four guns with thair
subscriptions.
Over this project he entered into a
heated controversy with Capel Lofft, who later became
a good friend of his and a frequent contributor to
the Aurais.
Besides engaging in patriotic projects,
Young was farming aotively at Bradflaid and was also
tutoring three Rueslan students of agriculture sent
to hia for instruction by Prinoe Potemkin.

138.

Thomas Pownall (1722-1805) well known as "Governor
Pownall", was Governor of liassachussetts from 1737
till 1759, and of South Carolina from 1759 until I76O.
After his return to England in I76O, he eat in the
Commons from 1767 until 1780, first for a Cornish
borough and later for Minehead.
Ills book, the
Administration of the Colonies is the best known of his
works amongst which are counted several tracts of th©
c o m trade, bread assize, the wool trade, etc.

139»

"Gcv, Pvwnall was the origin of those meetings of the
wool-growers in Lincolnshire, which have taken place for
petitioning Parliament. The calculation which the Governor
has made, is, that the free export of British long wool,
which la now in very little demand at home, would raise
the rentals of Lincolnshire, Warwickshire, Leicestershire,
•to. as high as tliey were before the American War. The fall
has been at least 20$..,. Lord Mansfield has given it as his
opinion in conversation that the free export of wool would do
no injury to the British manufacturers•"
Morning Herald and
Dally Advertiser. December 3rd, 1781* p«3* eol.l.
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°n foreign linon inports.

In 1777 h« published a pamphlet

i?1 which ho examined the state of the wool trade and ccrwluled *
"The end proposed by our system is, that the British
manufacturer shall not only bare the pre-emption
but the nonopoly also of all the wool grown in tho
British Isles, and that the foreign manufacturer,
totally deprived of British wool, s h a ll not bo able
to make a marketable fabrio, as this sort of wool,
absolutely necesserv for such fabrio, is not to be
gotten elsehwere. First, it is not true that British
wool is necessary to th© forming of a marketable
fabric| secondly, it is true» and a fact open as day,
that wool
wool equal
to any
any marketable
fabric,
is to be had
that
equal to
nw»«.—
H
■
*
1
—
*
•
M
V
country
in
Europe»"
*4*
from almost any country in Europe*
Bownall went on to show that the existing prohibitions acted
a premium for the smuggler rather than as a deterrent and
Ringing in arguments used before him by Adam Smith, he ended by
strongly advocating the freedom to export wool*
Meanwhile, the controversy in the press became more heated.
The Morning Herald published an anonymous contribution signed
"Agricola, House of Cannon©", opposing Pownall, Lord Mansfield
X
14?
end the wool growers*

140.

_
j 4.4
np what happened with tho Irish linen
The best deocrlpti
in
title of a pamphlet
ramuiacturer'o
Id.rations on th. pr.eeut .y.tm
witton by
£ «771
poTOoll a,,.
ut.
of laws
Mti„ of uaoo!,,, Chalrwan of
Omrernor of Kassaotau-aett»^^.
Oonoom ^ Wool Counti.., h.li
ih.0 r.at B..Uhg *
m i Garter» Pall Hall, on ooea.lcm
£
ltoen nanuf.oturers of Ir.land ani Scotland
of th. attenpt of tMlinen
llMM
whieh
to obtain an »ddi-tionai auxy S w o o llen 8 £yom the Buasian,
induced a threatening
Minister31 which meeting called upon
Pruesion, Sa*on,,•*»
¿¡nttem. *1» nenutaotor.» ¿Id
th. woollen »aiaotiir«« t« g “
atto.pt.
join them, and succeeded in defeating w * «■ y

Hi.

Bischoff, 0P.cit«> YoUI, pp*207-208 •

H2.

Morning Herald, Deoember 17th« 1781*
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This anonymous oontrinutor ends a Ions letter in which he m en
brought Mor.tesq.uieu to his aid, ("the English constrain the
merchant, hut it is in favour of coEvrco.•♦•") by saying,
"••..my countrymen of Linoolnshire, of Marwicks!lire, and
Leicestershire, and of all other wool counties, (must) he
persuaded to forego their prospects of 20$ gains (by exporting
wool freely) as chimerical...."

This was promptly answered hy

another anonymous contributor who jssaintained that? "»...allowing
the export would ston the smuggling trade, and give a revenue to
145
the government instead of the smuggler®•"
Both the Wominr Herald and the Corn-ant tried to maintain
an impartial position in the controversy, although the Courant,
following its editorial attack of October 18th, published ft letter
by R. Glover, a London woollen merchant, whioh reflects rather
well the violent attitude of some of the manufacturers’ side
towards this question*
"Shoes who advise an exportation of raw wool may expect
that a petition to Parliament for euoh a remedy will be
rejected with indignation, probably a mark of eensura
set on such petitioners, who, for local, temporary,
perhaps imaginary relief to themselves, would sacrifice
the enemy at the hottest crisis of the war, the chief of
those few resources yet remaining to their country....
44

^5*

Morning Herald. December 26th, 1781, p*4» ool. 2. Export of
libel. The contributor referred to the proposed duty on raw
wool exports advocated by Sir John Dalryapla and Dean Tucker.

^4*

London Courant. 25th Dueember, 1781. Letter from 1. Glover
on the wool exportation question, p.2, col,5 .
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A ¿r..y later a letter was putlislicd simultaneously in the
Courant t\nu ir; tiio IToort Gazette and ’Dally Spy, ■which was remarkably
sedate both in tone and approach and is worth quoting because it
gives a £-00C picture of wlmt the dispute looked like from tlie horth
of England :
"To the Lincolnshire Farr.srs tI under stand that you design to petition the Parliament
concerning the low prices of wool» and tost you wart to get leave
to send it abroad.

This would bo a sad thing for us manufacturers*

as it would bs the utter destruction of our trade} wa should there
fore be like to oppose it.

It is true, we can l&sa afford to spend

money than you can; but when our ruin stares us in the faco we must
stir ourselves, and alas l whichever elds ¿jets the better, thousands
of pounds will be spent upon lawyers and witnesses that would be much
better employed in paying your rants and keeping our poor families.
You nay be sure of this, that if the wool is once allwed to be
•sported, the i*rench will undersell us in every market....tho low
price of wool.••?••• (the cause) is tha American War.
Were I worthy to advise I would l*y before you two methods,
tha one hot, and the other cold} either of which, in my humble
Opinion, might bo more eervlceable to you than destroying your trade.
Tha first is this».... to get peace with America upon the boat tonne
than can now bs obtained.

(My second method is...) Be content with

Bilk, potatoes and a little of your ercellant bacon, and leave off

-1 2 3 -

roast beef, plum pudding, strong beer and tea, only for
or four years.

Our great folks hewe slrendy played

honours| and

by

that

card left in

their hands

time

they will not have
- the game will "be

a

up

trump

three

off their
or a faoed

- trade will rewire -

wool uin get up to its old price, and the present glorious

and
145

successful war will bo closed by a famous and honourable a peace."

The decline in price was real, hut it affected only
or combing type of wool used

in

the manufacture of
I46

found their main outlet in foreign markets.

the long

worsteds which

Muoh of the short

wools on the other hand were used in the making of cloth for
147
domestic consumption.
Farmers and manufacturers were agreed
that one important oauBS for the low prios na.i the w & r with America

^5.

The IToon Gaaotte and S-illy 5nyt December 26th, 1781.

To

the Lincolnshire Farmers, by Theophilus Sutcliffe, Hepstonatall,

Halifax,
I46.

"The CTy raiae(i by thn grower, is the low price of wool, which
is true only in part, the fine, short wools, and in general
those weed In the making of cloths, arc far from low...»«"
Courant. 5th January, 1782.

^47*

"1 would draw the line between the wools consumed in the

clothing trade, which ia chiefly from hone consumption, and
the wools for combing, which are manufactured into stuffs, and
chiefly for exportation....." Conrant. 5th January, 1782.
letter on the Intended Application to Parliament by the Wool
Growers." See also Janes, or.pit... n.314. "The demand to
Spain, Portugal, Italy and the Levant took off the greater part
of the worsted goods manufactured at Halifax..., I&rge
quantities of the worsteds of the West Hiding were also shipped
to Holland and Germany by way of Hull." Export and home consump
tion of short end long wool manufactures 1
Export ■
Home Consumption
Short wool
£1, 24a, 741
£¿20,959
long wool
£ 1 ,123,200
£280,800
from James, op,elt., p.282.
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143
and her European allioe.

The dependence of the long wool

fabrics upon a foreign outlet» redo the price for it# raw material
more vulnerable to the vicissitiuiQs of international politios.
The war with America and its subsequent spread to Europe closed
these inaricets and oomnelled the worsted maniaacturers to slow
149

down their production and reduce their purchases of yarn.
The "war issue", than, was an extremely important ona in
this controversy and played a prominent role in the arguments
uoed by tho defenders and opponents of exportation in their news
paper articles.

The letter by hr. H. Glover which appeared in

the .Courant on December 25th, 1781, went so far as to blame the
"country gentlemen" for the war itself and added« "they have no

150

right to complain .... they Imve none to reproach but themselves..."
Shis charge showed another interesting faoet c£ the dispute) while

M8.

"a war with three of the most powerful states in Europe
must at any time he a trial to this country! and though
ministers have boasted of its great resources, yet if
trade he not supported, if theetaple commodity of the
country cannot find a market, we are undone."
London Courant, 27th December, 1781* On the Wool
Businessm an anonymous letter from a wool grower.

^5.

East Anglian Kawsuaper. A letter from "Senax", describing
how much the Norwioh worsted trade suffered as a result of
the American War) "when our ooaueroe was so much interrupted
hy naval enemies, and by those swarms of privateers with
which the Channel abounded." 21st February, 1Q2J.
London Cournot, 25th December, 1781. An answer to E. Clover's
letter on the wool question. "1 am induced to say a few
words, both beoauae 1 think tho oountry gentlemen unjustly
censured, and because the monopoly of wool, which hae been
established against the landed sen, by prohibiting the exporta
tion, la one immediate cause of their present distress...."
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the rinnufact virera insisted that the war was the sole cause for
tho decline in price, the landowners, beinf perhaps more sophisticated,
ascribed it firstly to the increase in tho production of wool brought
about by improved fanning, enclosures, etc», secondly to tho effects
of the export ban, and thirdly to the war, which had cloned the
continental and overseas outlets for worsted fabrics»

One of

tho very few contributions on this subject which appeared in the

151

gentleman »3 Itymsine

lists in parallel columns twenty-four

"interesting queries", keif of them submitted by a wool grower and
the other In If by a manufacturer.
queries are tho following

The first two and the last two

1

Q u eries b y a, lio c l S ro r e r

Queries by a Woollen Manufacturer

1»
Whether the quantity
of our wool b y the modern
improvements in husbandry,
has not boon so far aug
mented a 3 to bo more than
sufficient to supply the
demand f o r woollen goods at
home and abroad ? And is mot
*1» export of the surplus wool
become in sons measure neoesaary ?

1»
Whether tlie interruption
of our trade with Horth American,
Spain and other countries, is
not the cause of the present low
price of wool ?
And is there
not reason to believe, that upon
tho restoration of peace our
foreign trade in woollen goods
may be revived end tha price of
wool proportionally advanced ?

12,
Whether it may not be
expedient to permit foreigners
as under the reign of Henry Till
to purchase our wool from Caallsmas to t rw time of clipping the
sheep ? Or, if this liberty
should not he allowed them,whether
it will not be advisable to permit
the export of our wool for a
limited time and under a certain
pries and duty, till our present
•took of wool is exhausted, in ordc
that a trial may be made, how far a
be of public utility to prohibit
or continue the export T*

12.
As the Interruptions in the
export of our woollen manufactures
have been usual in ancient as well
as aodorn times, whether it will
not be advisable to wait till peaoe
is restored and a trial made,
whether the quantity of our woollen,
exports and the price of our wool,
may not be augmented ?

Footnote«

15l. Quntli
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While the pages of the press carried an increasing amount
of space devoted to this question, meetings of landowners and of
manufacturers took pla.cs throughout the country to organise their
respective "pressure groups" for the expected struggle In Parliament*
Cue meeting which is fully reported in Bisohoff *s History is of
152
particular importanoe*
It was held in the Thatched House Tavern,
St* James's Street, London, and it included* **•« » landowners*
Kanufaoturers, and persons concerned in wool and the woollen
manufacture..,

A motion was made from the floor, "that it Is

the opinion of this meeting that the exportation of British raw
»ool will he prejudicial to the landed commercial interests of this
kingdom,“

Before it could be voted upon, the Lincolnshire

representatives withdrew in protest, "and there remained in the
room one hundred and ten gentlemen, amongst who* were many members
of Parliament! whereupon the question being put, it was unanimously
resolved in the affirmative*“
This incident marked the first revision of the wool growers*
demands.

Originally, they had aeked for authorisation “to export

to the foreign market ... wool which is now unsold and unsaleable
153
„
at the home market....“
They had not specified whiob type of wool
they wanted to export, whether It was Ions or short.

152.

Blsclioff, op.cit.« p.212, et fltq.

^•53.

Bischoff, on.clt», p.203.

Three days
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after the Thatched House Tavern meeting, they met and agreed that»
“the resolution of the general meeting • •• on the 2nd day of
February, does not appear....to apply to the question on the
expediency or inexpediency of exporting long, or coarae 'wool,
under certain restrictions, for a limited time, as that resolution
speaks of general exportation only.“
This point was further emphasized by Josiah Tucker and Sir
John Dalrymple in pamphlets which attained great circulation and
154
were widely quoted at the time.
In his pamphlet, Sir John
accepts the faot that a considerable amount of wool was periodically
smuggled to France, and he adds* “If the experience of ages has
proved that this cannot bo prevented....it seems....more wise to
permit it to he exported on paying a duty to the s tats, than to

he

making daily and vain complaints that it is hoing exported without

154.

The On«ntlon Oonglderefl Whether Wool Should he allowed to
ha Exported when the price is low at hcn»t>, on paying, a
Duty to the Pnblio ? by Sir John Dalrymple, Bart, 1782.
Dean Tucker, Joaiah Tucker, was another famous man who
supported the wool growers’ petition.
Hi wrote a
pamphlet calledt Beflootiona on the Present Low Frige of
ftoarae Wools, in which he suggested, as Sir John Dalrymple
had, that the remedy was to permit the exportation of long
wool under a small duty and in addition, that a bounty of
three half pence should he granted on th® exportation cf
the coarser cloths and stuffs to the Baltic ports as "tbs
peasants, ox common people in the berth of Europe, and
particularly on both sides of Vue shores of the Baltic,
ctand in groat need of wars clothing during their long end
Devore winters...."
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paytng any."

His contention that WNr*U«i?

tr* ® *1,c« to

a considerable decree s t a r t s a chain of e x p » « * vhioh eventually
anted in 1707-33 with a remarkable double volte a ace.
of taxing

wool

export« and thus transfowning

a

His idea

oe-tain lone into

an asset to thn nation, oust M v s had acme impact cn M b readers
V c a u s « this particular proposal oor.e wider heavy fire from the
manufacturer*3 side.
considerable m d
prevent it l

They maintained that Grrirglirv' wan net so

that the existing l a w were cuilo adequate to

The anonymous author of a pamphlet opposi-C «ir

John’s scheme writes* "I have no douht the coasts of Kent receive
more French smuggled goods than any in England; and I am certain
vary little, if any, wool is ever exported in return, it being
well known our «¡.tugglors pay ready oash for all timy hay.”

Four years la te r , when the tfest of England and t e s t Riding
manufacturers startod to agitato in favour of more Kevore and
extensive r e s tr ic tiv e le g isla tio n , their m in allegation m s «hat
smuggling m 3 a flourishing a c t iv ity and that th.oricr.nds of packs
of wool rare "owled" yearly to Franca - conversely, from 1?34
onwards, moot of the pamphleteers and defenders of the landed inter**«,

including Arthur Young and his good friend the Reverend J. Falpy,

55»

i*LAr.swer Addressed to those who have r end S ir John Dalryrrole’a
Ramtihlet in support of a ta x , and perairsion. to export raw wooT,
by a Plain Matter of ¿‘act Man, London, lyuk.
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of Jersey, insisted that smuggling was not carried to any
considerable extent and that the manufacturers wera obviously
exaggerating it as an oxcuae to increase their monopolietio power
over the wool supply.

This is just one more instance in this

controversy in which economic interest and partisan spirit had
the better part of the pamphleteer*® desire to be truthful*
From the press, to the general meetings of wool growers
and manufacturers, to the County Srand Juries anti assizes| by
the beginning of the Spring of 1762 the controversy had spread
far and wide through all the circles which had some association
with the interests at stake*

During a meeting held on the

conclusion of the Lincoln Assises it was resolved! "That the
petition sant down by the Committee (fhe Lincolnshire Wool Committee)
in London, appears to state the grievances of tlie country In a true
light, end to ask the only relief that promises to be adequate! it
ia unanimously resolved that a copy of the said petition be signed
forthwith, and sent to the acid Committee, with a request that they

156

will make such use of it as they shall think proper*w

56*

The petition in question read as follows *
HThat leave may be given to bring in a bill for permitting
an exportation of long and coarse wool, at such period after
the eusal time of clipping, with such a duty and such
reatrietione as larliaiaent shall think proper*"
f-om, A Short View of the Proceedings of the Several
Committees and Meetings held in Consequence of th e Intended
l i e t l t i o n to ¡-t.rliauent. from the County of Lincoln, for a
limited exportation of wool, London, l'/82, fp.14-15*
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:fbilo this was 1»ppaning in East 'Anglia, in the North
the Elsh Sheriff and Grand 'Jury at tho York Anslses resolved
unanimously "that it appears.••that to permit tho exportation
of vrool would be highly detrimental and Injurious to this
country, end tend to promote the interests ■c£ our rivals and
enemies, In opposition to the cost valuable ccmoroa of our
fellow subjects.

That it becomes the inhabitants of this

County ... to oppose any application to Parliament for a
. 1 5 ?
purpose so al&ruing and injurious.”

A most useful institution on tho side of the manufacturers
during the controversy was the recently established Worsted
- , ■■
,158
Committee of the Counties of York, Lancaster and Chester.
This
Committee was created in 1777 fer the purpose of safeguarding the
interest of tho worsted masters in their relations with their
workers.

Throughout tine eighteenth eentury there war© c(»plainte

fro» the asnufacturors »gainst the frauds and ombeazleaonts
committed by their workers, vThere me, fro» as early as 1 S1 0 ,
legislation to protect employers from this écart ttf difficulty!
wlmt was lacking was an efficient administrative machinery which
oould aaxa out justice impersonally instead of leaving the arduous

137.

1 Short Ylew etc......... pp.15-16.

138*

Created by 17 Geo.III, c.ll.

tacks of detecting, arresting and prosecuting offenders in the
159

bands of individual employsra.
In the face cf Parliamentary indifference,' tha clothiers
of the West Riding took matters in their hands said formed an
informal organisation financed by voluntary contributions*

As

this association was fairly successful the employers applied to
Parliament asking for legal sanction for the Yorkshire association.
W*casfcer and Chester joined in and eventually, in 1777» ‘
they
succeeded in obtaining legal status*

:

As the cost of Tcaintalainj full tiao inspectors throughout
the manufacturing districts «as high, Parliament arranged for tha
clothiers to use their tax drawbacks on soap used for tho textile
■

160

industry for financing the Coumittse’s work.

■.............

This money, then,

was directly drawn from State funds for a specific uaej to pay
inspectors to ©».fore® the anti-fraud Icglslation•::T$evbril»lts«y '
urban tho 1751-22 controversy..wasat its highest, tho;Worsted
Conaaittse did not hesitate to vote eignty guineas to support
the
. U l ,
aanufacfcurera* campaign against tha wool growers* potition* later,

153* . fuaton, op.ott.. PP»4i9-,437*
160*
.

All

soap usedin ^¿laad had to pay a duty. If it was
imported, it paid lid per lh| if it.ms Englisn, it paid $4
per'lb* A drawback, amomttug to l/ 3 tha total duty was
granted to all. soap used in the textile industries* (10 Anne,
°*i9)*

161.

;

\

v

,; ,

Cited by Heaton, liinutea. of the Worsted Committoe, 17&1-2*
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in I7S7» awa hundred guium-a of the Coiaaiitce’s fund3 wore voted
to support the. campaign in favour of tua wool Mil, . "lit fact*f
writes H. Haaion, "during .this and .later agitation«,-tb« committee
.....................................'

162

spent .vast.««as,of. money of.
.tho aati-sra^gXing. crusade,»»«•

Although the West of England »anufaeturing.interest* were
most active:in 1784-83 when, the agitation.for the passing of .th# •
wool.Mil took place, during'this earlier controversy they
16>
remained rather quiet#
The two counties thick stole the
limelight during 1731-P2 were Yorkshire, on the mnufftoturer1«
side, snd Lincoln on the wool growers* side*

fho reason for

this is strictly economic| the Lest cf England counties did not
use a great quantity of long rcolj they were woollen manvdiaoturing
centres and their principal m

material rao tha short or olothing

162«_

Heaton«.ow«clt«« p«432».ft- sag» ■ Sea also James, on»elt««
P*293# "hor have the efforts of the (foretod) committee
keen, restricted to the repression cf frauds in the trad#«
It has prominently assisted in numerous measures for the
general benefit of the stuff vermfeoture, and expanded
largo sumo with that intention*

16j.

John Aaetie, a well-known manufacturer fro® its S’aet
Country, Chaim,an cf the Wool Vesting, which was in
tha vanguard of the surperiaro of the hool Bill in
1 7 PC, wrote in a pamphlet published in that year *

•'In the contest between the Lincolnshire gentlemen
end tha ssemifactaxers, during tho American War, I vs#
not concerned, my busineee helog wholly unaffected by
it.•»**I cermet Ehtecrihe to the doctrine, that under
no circumstance* whatever ought wool to he permitted to
go cut of the Kingdom«..«,,* A Letter Address to ;
IAward phellos« Keo.« h»B. London, L|£s2, pp#lS^47«'
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type of wool#

Therefore, they were not unduly concerned

ever the prospect of & limited exportation of long wool.
Yorkshire on the other hand» depended upon long wool yarn
imported from East Anglia to maintain her large worsted
165
industry functioning
and any attempts hy the Lincolnshire
wool growers to divert the supply of long wool as an immediate

166
threat to her manufactures*' ’

By the end of February, 1782, the intense opposition of
the manufacturers to tbs wool growers* demands added to the
disastrous eonduot of the war against the French and the Spanish
started to turn publio opinion against a measure which, if the
manufacturers wars given ths benefit of the doubt, seemed only
destined to aid French industry.

164»

"aiouoestershire, Wiltshire and eastern Somerset
produced principally fine quality broadcloth and
kerseymere, made from short wool and fulled in
mills driven by inter power*•••In Devonshire and
near Wellington and Taunton, serges which also
needed fulling» were made with a warp of long wool
» w^rt of short
/
■ TheWest of ¿nglaalWoollen Industry, I75O-I74O, by
J# Morris, pp.106-110,

165*

James, os.cit.* p.JQ6# "••••the pieoe maker, using
•very exertion, could not obtain from the tome
!v
district,or Craven, WcaslepAale and the Dor the m
valleys of Yorkshire a euffieient supply of yam|
. and ernotly the reverse of what took place in ths early port of the century ensued# 'Y a m was sent to
ths Yorkshire stuff markets, ths produce of Norfolk,
Buffoik and Essex#"
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Bisohoff, on.olt.# p#214#

m

Early In February, the Lincolnshire Wool Committee had
resolved "that It does not appear. •••expedient to petition
Parliament for redress to the growers of long or eoarsa wool*
aggrieved hy the present low prices thereof.

That a liberty

to export long or ooarse wool, tinder certain restrictions,
appears to be the only probable end adequate means of relief«"
But after restating the principles for which they had been
campaigning for the last five months, they added» "that the
Intended application to Parliament be postponed, until it be
known whether the growers of long combing or ooarse wool in
other counties be willing to co-operate with the County of
167

Lincoln in the prosecution of the above plan*"
This last paragraph marks the end of the first stage in
the struggle between landed and manufacturing industry for the
oontrol of the supply of wool,
' The press continued to carry correspondence on this subject.
until late in the Spring and several more pamphlets were published
during 1782, but the Lincoln Committee did not find the support
it needed and had to abandon"the'task,."''',v::r:v

r""ri-

167* ; A Short View of the Proceedings of the Several Committees
and Meetings held in consequence of the intented Petition
to Parliament, from the County of Lincoln, for a limited
exportation of wool,
London, 1782, pp,l|-l5.
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I t this stage it is worth pausing for ft while to examine
the main determinants of the events of 1781-1782. It is clear
that there ms ft real decline in the price of long wool and that
fts far as the Lincolnshire and Suffolk wool growers were oonoemed,
this fa ll was primarily the result of the glut in the long» or
combing, wool market due to increased production and to the
effects of the international situation« For almost a decade,
until 1773« the prices of long and other wool in England ran
almost parallel with only a slight difference in favour of the
latter) from 1778 onwards, while the average general prices for
wool increased steadily, the converse ms true or long wool
prices until In 1781-82 they reacted their lowest level for many
years) their decline from I 776 to 1781 was alsmost of 50 per cant.
The prioe factor in this controversy was directly responsible for
what might be oalled the "eoonomio-geographleal" location of the
disputing parties! on the one hand, tterepeal of the ban on
exportation was principally supported by Lincolnshire and Suffolk
which were the main long-wool growing areas, and was opposed by
the Yorkshire and Kerfoik manufacturing interests whioh represented
the largest long-wool buying areas« Luring this fir st phase of
the long dispute, the West of England lent very indifferent
support to the other manufacturing areas«

How ever fallacious their rationalizations sight sees
now, both parties ware arguing from fairly solid positions of
self-interest | whether it was true or not that, "one pack of
English long wool would enable the manufacturers of France or
Flanders to work up eight or ten packs of their wool»*«»*" the
faot remains that the free exportation of wool would hare been
a serious blow to the already tottering manufactures of Norfolk
and the Vest Country»

Yorkshire, though »ore efficiently

organized and already locoing large as a competitor to the
Southern manufactures, also depended upon an abundant supply of
low-priced raw material during this period of exp&ndioa and
increasing mechanization of production.
7hs first phase of the eerntroversy, that which took place
during 1781-82, can be summed up as being a clear-cut ease of
rival economic interests competing for the supply of a raw material)
the producer of wool wanting a higher prloe and the consumer
demanding a low prloe and an assured supply»
The second phase is preceded by a substantial change in the
priee situation»

Long wool prices reached their lower limit in

1782 and then, as a direct consequence of the peace and the re
opening of the Atlantic and Fediterrsnean markets for English
fabrics, they began to rise steadily until by 1784 they were
approximately JO per cent higher than two years before.

At the

same time, the prices for all types of Sagllsh wool whloh had been
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lnoraastRg since 1779» continued thair upward trend*

This

general price rise, while apparently proving tha manufacturer's
allegations that the end of the war would relieve the wool
growers' plight, also brought into the open the bitter
competition between Wortham and Southern manufacturing centres
for the relatively scarce supply of wool of all types*
This change in the price situation caused a complete
reversal in the controversy! during 1731-92, the initiative bad
rested with the wool growers who demanded permission to export
as a relief for the very low prices their wool commanded in the
market! in 1704-86, the Initiative rested with the wool manu
facturers of the West of England who pointed to the high priee
of wool as an excuse for increasing legislation to stop or at least
to reduce, the smuggling trade with France*
Although the growth of the W*st Biding worsted industry was
as steady as the displacement of the West Country by the Horthem
manufactures, the West of England was much mors oonseious of the
rise of Yorkshire as a competitor than were the Eorwleh manu
facturers*

Beading tha voluminous output of pamphlets, reports

and letters written by West Country spokesmen during these years,
one cannot help feeling that although these writers reserved their
strongest depreciations for the "wicked country gentleman".... they .
always east an anxious eye toward# the West Hiding whore their

more prosperous colleagues seemed hardly to he effected by
163
their ills.
It is mot surprising therefore» that as a result of the
price Increases and the relative wool scarcity of 1703-84* the
first manufacturing area to take action m o the West country.
A meeting took place on September 2, 1784* at the Pelican Inn*
Bristol, attended by "clothiers, woolstaplers* dealers in wool*
etc,, of the several o©unties of Gloucester, Wilts* Somerset*
Devon, Dorsst* and Bents.*..." at which the following resolutions
were un&naoualy agreed 1
1.

What there has been an alarming decrease in the wool
for the manirfactories.

2.

Whet it appears to this meting from very respectable
evidence, that a considerable quantity of wool and live
sheep has of lato been exported to the kingdom of Trance*

3.

What it is the opinion, of this meeting, that the present
l a m for securing that most valuable article at home are
either incompetent or not fully enforced.

168.

admiration

with little

The feeling of
mixed
a
envy which
.Southern manufacturer# felt towards their Worths»
■ ■ ••
colleagues is present especially In writings touching on
the development of mechanised production.
Wee John

£»»**«» ¿StlgSS&ga^aJg^^
hondon* 1803«

'
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4*

That It ha reocsaaeaded to each county to convene
a meeting to gain every possible intelligence
• previous to another general one* ;,

5*

That another general meeting he held on the first
of December next at the Bear Inn, Bath.

^

The Bristol meeting ia important not only because it marked
the beginning of the second stage in the controversy, but because
its composition and the resolutions which were adopted were
characteristic of what was to follow.

Firstly, it was strlotly

a regional gathering representing the main manufacturers of the
West Country.

Secondly, John Anstie was elected chairman end

thus became what can be called “the leader“ of the manufacturers,
a position which ha held throughout the controversy.

Thirdly,

the resolutions are remarkable in that they present the problem
factually, but they offered a solution which seems strangely
unrelated to itf the problem as they presented it vast “the
alarming decrease in the wool for the manufaotories...." not as
it might have been expected, the high prices.

Undoubtedly, both

of these problems existed| there were high prloea and there was

169*

Felix Bariev1* Bristol Journal. Sept.25, 1764i P*4» Col.l.
This meeting is also described by John Anstie, who was its
chairman, in his General View of the Bill presented to
Parliament .....for preventing the illicit exportation of
wool.
London, 1737» P*9*
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also a relative soaroity which In part accounted for them«
hut the Bristol meeting decided, very wisely, considering what
it had in mind, to leave prices out of the picture altogether it chose to concentrate on the physical scarcity of wool instead*
This scarcity was due, according to the meeting, to the inoreaae
in smuggling, and therefore what was needed was more efficient
legislation to prevent it*
This conclusion is perhaps the most important fact about
the West Country manufaoturers* position! of all the good reasons
that might have been put forward as responsible for the rise in
prices throughout Sjgland they chose one, which elthough factual,
could hardly lave caused a prolonged rise in national prices*
That wool smuggling took plaeo was beyond doubt) that It was
important enough to influenoe prices over a period of several years
was open to question*
The attitude of the West Country manufacturers can only be
understood In the light of later events*

In the Bristol meeting

they had chosen an exoellent pretext to push forward legislation
which was little short of Kaohlavello In that its ultimate effects
were not so much calculated to reduce "owling" but to place
considerable difficulties in the movement of wool within Bhglafcdl
in other words, their intentions earn to have been to use the
ino rease of smuggling as m excuse to pass legislation which would
seriously hinder the rising wool manufactures of the West Riding
of Yorkshire*

,

There are several reasons which point towards this
conclusion, some are speculative and others are based m
contemporary evidence*

Among the first is that of selection!

why did the Weat Country manufacturers choose smuggling as a
causa for high prices T

Even a cursory study of the supply of

wool at that time shows at least tic hatter causes! tha decline
of yarn Imports from Ireland end the increase in demand for
English wool due to the return of peace*

The second one of

these factors is further reinforoed hy the fact that d o t h
production was increasing steadily daring the years after 1782*
The increase of production in Yorkshire alone, with its subsequent
increased demand for raw materials, could have easily accounted
for a rise in prices*
One of the »oat important consequemea of the restrictive
legislation against tha developaentof Irish wool manufactures
passed in the late seventeenth century, m s the increase of Irish

yara importa to England* Fica 1700 to 1729, thè importa rose
fresa 26*617 sterne» ta 91*354 stcnes* In I73 D a ll duties m
Zrish woollen and worsted yarn importa wer» lifted*»#**,1tc which,
: and thè inersased demand for worsted yarn firn Fomohaster, and
thè oircuaatanoe that spèaaing ìs muoh oha&per in Irelanà than
'• in England being added, ;thè ■inore&sed export a f ' pura which toofc
v' 170
place «ay he ioputed.*.**
The average ennual import iato Eagland
I7 0 *

John, Lord Sheffield (J*l* Eolroyd),
Ohe
w *

llaiyiCS2ÌH£2Li

T7I5* p*155*

¿L

London,
pp.y^Q3>
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of Irish «orsted yam for the five years ending in 1763 ms
160,295 atones, six times more than in 1700 , This upward tread
culminated in 1773» when 104,000 stones were imported# From then
on there was a marked decrease »
1778
184,154 stones
H
151,109
1779
R

1730

127.521

1781

122,786

1782

125,752

W

178J

100,015

W

N

Lord Sheffield's comment on this is the following «
*•#•latterly the quantity (of yarn.exports to England) has
decreased very muchj principally from the increase of the
woollen manufacture cf Irelend, the increase of the people,
and consequently increased home consumption! and some add
that the com bounties and increase of tillage has diminished
' -171 •',' : v . . v v r ,
'
the nustber of sheep.• #•*
The prosperity and general economic expansion which took place in
Ireland during the fir st decade after her independence were responsible
for the reduction in yarn exports# Instead of sending her raw or
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Bsmi-raamifEotured wool away, Ireland expanded bar manufactures and

172
either sent tbs finished produot abroad or eonaused it domestically.
In five years, freso 1778 to 1783# Irish y a m imports fell by
nearly 50 per cent - this was indeed a moat important factor in the
relative scarcity of raw «ateríala which confronted Jacglish eanufaetures and their keen bidding for the scant supply was reflected
in high wool prices*

nevertheless, the defenders of the wool bill

never onoe brought this point forward end it was left to lord
173
Sheffield, writing several years later, to indicate its validity*

172*

Old drapery imported from Ireland into England»
1781
1782

1783

3.740 yards
4,633
"

.,.40,589

Kew drapery imported from Ireland into Inland #
1781
1782
1783

. 286,859 yard«, ,.""
336,607
358,061
*

V

' From Sheffield*s Fresent State' of Ireland. .London, 1785»
, P*12*
173*

Even if the $#si Country manufacturers had wanted to bring
th©wIrisk question** into the dispute, they probably would
not have suoceeded.
Ireland was enjoying in I7&6, a
' measure of self-determination which gave her considerable
powers over her eoonoalo policies* ,
English wool
manufacturers had already campaigned suooessfully to ^ /
. •prevent the free export of.I&gliah raw wool to Ireland)
,it was clearly out of their power,.however great, to ■
compel Ireland to export her wool to England*
Although
'the expansion of the Irish manufactures hat a direct
influence on the scarcity of wool in Ireland, the West
Country manufacturers «ust have thought that Ireland bad
, "been exhausted,'for the tia# being, as a wMpptog-b^, and
;..decided to eonoentrate their attacks on «un. evil which Fltt
himeelf bad brought into fashion) smiling*
also
. ¿teaala» Tol*9» pp»4«7-488*

Che

See
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Theee two factors» Irish yarn importa and the conseguirne©»
of the return of peace» were more directly responsible for the
high prices than smuggling« inhere «a» no reason to suppose that
smuggling had suddenly increased tenfold from 1782 to 1784» and
thus perhaps began to affect national wool prie oaf the ohoiee of
this as the main oause of the dearth of wool leaves the manufacturers
of the West Country open at least to suspicion« Hies« factors ore
supported hy the reaction of oontemporaries» especially in tin
northern counties« Although in itia lly they supported the West
Country more for stricter legislation, they soon discovered the
true character of that legislation and opposed it s trenuously«
The Bristol meeting took place on September* 17@4| in
December of the same year» the morohanta and manufacturers of heeds
met at the notation Office and approved unanimously the following
resolutions.* ■
1« That it appears beyond doubt, that the exportation
of wool and Uve sheep««««is being carried cm at an
/ alarming degree....«
-r--T ;
2. That the merchants» manufacturers and dealers in wool
■ in. these parts* ought to units in' taking" the most'"-.-?
174
effeotual steps for tis suppression of this evil«*««

174*

heeds Intelllffenocr. December 28, 1784» P«l, col«3*
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?The fact that ¿taring the'early stages of th is:dispute,
Yorkshire manufacturers joined the West Country in their plea
for stricter legislation was due to the absence of any concrete
proposals* Neither the Northern, nor the Southern manufacturers
had gone farther than holding general meetings and passing
resolutions, and as long as the situation remained at th is stage,
regional interests did not enter the picture | e ll manufacturers
were interested in putting a stop to smuggling and this was
especially true at that time when any measure how ewer unr©alietie ,
which held the slightest hope of stopping the unwanted price-rise
was universally welcomed. As soon as the West Country passed from
words to action, this semblance of unity was destroyed*
John Anstie, the leader of the feat Country group had
encouraged a Sr* Sutler who was at that time the Collector of Customs
at Bye, to propare tí» draft of a b ill for the better prevention of
smuggling* This draft was submitted by Butler to Anatie , who,
after »king some alterations, sent it to the different ©omit tees
ef manufacturers throughout the country for c-ossaoats* The reaction
to this draft b ill was uncompromising among the Yorkshire manu
facturers* In meeting held at the heeds licet hall on January 51*
1706, it was resolved unanimously, »that***.tí» b ill now read, if
passed into a law, w ill be oppressive, injurious,'and dee tractive
of trade»«*«th&t it does not appear to this weeting at present that
there is any necessity to apply to Parliament for any furtl»r laws
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for preventing the exportation of w ool.»,..*
Similar
resolutions were passed "by general meetings In Halifax* Wakefield*
and Bradford. In Wakefield an added resolution read
that
we w ill use the moat effectual means In our power to prevent the
«aid h ill from being carried into a law ...,*
Perhaps the most graphlo consent on this unexpected reaction
can® from John Anatie himself In an article ho published in eeveral
provincial and London newspapers attempting to explain this
fiasco * .;
* ..,..at the instant of time when 1 flattered myself
with tha prospect of seeing the "business happily ,
terminated, ws arc embarrassed by the Yorkshire
resolutions* it being evident that a difference in
sentiment on this subject must be likely to retard
176
the operations of government for our relief
According to Anstie* tho adverse reaction of tins West Biding
committees had been caused by a misunderstanding of his intentions.
After Mr, Butler had sent him the draft of the b ill, ho writes,
*1 was convinced that Mr, Butler had given such
attention to the subject... .yet, if tha provisions
,,
were carried to tho extent to which Mr, Butler
prppoaed* ;tl» sanrfacturers,would.,be ..clogged with
If 6. ■ Lee«!» Intelligencer. February 20,

1706, p*3# col.3. .
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rcatrietione which' tfcoy would never submit to.
7h<33>* sentiments I expressed in a letter to Hr,
Bose» and alee in one to Mr, Butler» though at the
rase time I gave him» in the name of our meeting»
my thanks for hia well-meant endeavours,,,.. Being
called to town* I embraced the fir st opportunity of
waiting upon Hr* Eos®, at this meeting ha informed,
mo, that einoe last seeing me ha had received a
letter from the meeting at heeds, informing hia that
they saw no necessity at present for making any
alteration in the.**»laws respecting the a n g lin g ;
of wool* This information surprised ma, but supposing
it to be only & private coiasmaiaatien I hoped it would
have no bad tendency*, ,*I was however truly mortified ,
when 1 saw their resolutions the next day in the public
papers•«•*•”
This explanation failed to alleviate the suspicions of the
northern manufacturers who knew perfectly well that Butler*«: draft
b ill had been sent to them with the approval of dastie* The
rejection of tide b ill was followed by swift act!on designed to
hinder the progress of the proposed legislation} a memorial was sent
to the Lords of the Treasury, stating that, "if the said b ill was
passed into a law, it would be injurious and destructive to the trade
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of the country*. •••% and an invitation to attend a general
177
meeting of manufacturers in London was turned down* ^
Meanwhile, after this temporary setback, tbs West Country
manufacturers decided to go ahead with their plans arid in a
meeting held on March, 1786 during which the division of opinion
among manufacturers was discussed* it was decided, "That from
the additional intelligence received since the last meeting,
respecting the illic it exportation of 'wool, an immediate alteration
178
in the laws is absolutely necessary****M
The objections of the Yorkshire manufacturers were a ll based
on the very well founded fear that the numerous and detailed
restrictions that could bo imposed on the movement of wool if
the b ill were to pass, would hinder their own supply of the raw
material* Clauses 20 and 21, especially in this fir st b ill, were
particularly odious* They required that i
"every farmer, grower, or owner of wool, shorn, laid
179
up, or lodged within fifteen miles of ih® coast
•hall, (within a certain time after «hearing) give an
177* J Public Record Office, Treasury Minutes, February 25, 1786,

T 29/57, P*255*

178*

Leeds Intelligencer, March 14» 1786, p.J, eol*2.

Ì79* Tbo West Comtry jaauufactarers are said to lave proposed

-.that this regulation should, apply to all areas within 15
miles of the coast cr any navigable river or canal* Sec
Sir Joseph Sacks, Instructions Given to the Connoti gainst
ol*f, pp*488-48f.

-
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< exact account, in writing, of the amber of his
and their fleecea, cad the amber or quantity of
his and their laab wool* the ■wight of looks , and
where lodged, to the next adjoining riding-offioer ’
of the customs* and take a certificate of such entry
fren the officer, under a penalty to be inflicted for
©t o ry caaiesicn** .after cuoh certificate is obtained, ■*'
ho shall not restore such wool without giving a certain '
■■
#
amber of days' actic© to the officer of ids intention,
specifying therein the amber of fleeces, the weight
of the wool, the amb e r of cloths it is to be packed
.
*■

in, and th® place it is intended to be removed to* and, — if „sold,:, to insert th® name cf the buyer, th® place of
his residence, and the place where it ia to be delivered,.
(after the wool has been sold and/or removed).».ha » m t
bring M s certificate bs^k with an-eadereeaent thereon,
> eigned by the buyer, of-his having reoeived it**..if :
::the grower negleeta to: return this certificate so

: 180
- eüdor6ôd,,.(he will be deemed) guilty cf felony• * ....14
In addition to these remarkably detailed.regulation»,:•there were
other proposal« forthoming from the West Country binding the wool
buyers to.inereaeee in their bmded eereiiee, etc*

i&>*

Some of these

.

Ipswich, 1787*

:
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were approved by a Ejecting in Exeter and later found their way to
the pages of the Yorkshire newspapers i

<

'" “Scat the' laws relative to the sureties end buyers
of wool in th® counties of Kent and Sussex, or®
insufficient,' the sureties or bondsmen ought to
swear thanselves worth the sum of money for which
they gave bond to the King..*,JLnd that esuae
regulation might to be extended to all counties
in the kingdom where smuggling is practicable.

101

tJnfortuaatoly, no copies of this original draft bill seem
to have remained and its contents can only be reconstructed by
piecing together the comments made about it by contemporaries,
Fran these, it appears that its most conspicuous features war*
the general extension of the regulations for Kent and Sussex for
the whole of Englandj the establishment of a “wool registry* in
all areas within fifteen miles of the coast| the inore&oe in
sureties for all wool dealers| the increase of rewards to informers
and tho increase in penalties to transgressors,
The Butler draft bill was 'the first attempt by tho West
Country to restrict tho movement of wool within England ani th®
reaction it caused in Yorkshire was so violent that it endangered,
as John Anstie admitted himself, the success of the whole scheme.
This first proposal was promptly witkdrawb, in fact it never
reached Farliament, but there is little dcubt, hid not th® Yorkshire
manufacturers acted as they did, that it would hive boon presented
to the Douce#

■191. ■■■'

’■'■■■

. ’'”'"■

February 23, 1786, p.3, COl,3» iafira.

The second draft bill was prepared under the personal
supervision of John Anstie and was sent to the different
committees of manufacturers accompanied by letters signed by
Ma .

In this ease he could not possibly claim afterwards that

the bill had been sent throughout the country without his
authorisation.

In faot, meetings were oalled in Yorkshire to

examina the bill and in the announcements publish’d in the news
papers it was stated, *••••& draft of a bill intended to be
carried Into Parliament....having been received from Mr* J.
Ana tie, Chairman of the Meeting of Delegates at tin Crown and
XB2

Anohor, London.***

a General Meeting of Merchants, Wool Dealers

eta., is called to discuss it.*
Tha wool Mrohants and manufacturers mot at the Piece .Sail
of Bradford on May 26, 1736 to consider the new proposals, and
their response m s tho same.

It was then resolved i

"that the resolutions of the 31st January last
(see p.146) be road .....
That those resolutions, sent with a memorial to the
Lords of the Treasury ...appear to be the full sense
of tho meeting.......
That the reference in Mr. Anatie’s letter to his
having received an assent from delegates of a pert of
the manufacturera cf Yorkshire oan by no means be
accepted.*«•••
That the propositions sent by Mr. Ana tie as the ground
work of a bill to prevent the exportation of wool, be
. repeated., as •injurious to the interest of :this country..•

i®2.

2$t

1736, p.5. eel.2.
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That the opinion of this mfeetlng i e th a t I t does
not appear necessary to apply to Parliament at
present for Any additional laws to prevent the
exportation of wool, provided those now in being
are properly enforced** *•*” 183 ■
Tho specifio reasons why the Yorkshire merchants rejected
the proposals put forward hy Mr* Instie were.again based on the
belief that if those regulations were to become law, the Horthern
manufacturers would find it very difficult to obtain their wool
from the Southern counties* Yorkshire depended to a large extent
upon supplies of wool which were trass ported over a considerable
distance, mostly ooesttise, end any regulations designed to
obstruct this movement were seen with suspicion, the views of
the northern manufacturers were suismarized in a letter printed
in the Leeds Intelligencer after the reception of the proposal#
sent by Mr* A
n
s
t
l
©
t ,■
*Qn perusal of the heads''of a b ill proposed to be
carried into Parliament this session, received fro»
Mr* John A u stie...it seems indispensable*«• «that the
following remarks upon it should be published* F irst,
it ie proper to be noted that the clothing trade of
this oeuntry requires upwards of eighty thousand pools :
•
of wool to supply it aaam lly, iwl that not a '.sixth 'iUm-iV
part of It grows withon one hundred miles of Uie manu~factory, and on© half of i t , within fifteen miles
■>*
183* .AI&HJteLgi May 30, 1786*

fiMaailaj&Jfeftl*
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, the eea, that the hill proposed would evidently make
it difficult and expensive if not impracticable fully
to supply the trade, and if attentively considered,
will ha found to have that effect.
Secondly, that a register of all the wool In the
kingdom, within fifteen miles of the sea, would not
only Involve near half the wool growers in the king
dom in great inconvenience end loss of ..time«•»•hut if
we may ¿judge by tho effects it has produced In Kent
and Sussex, would answer very little purpose*
Thirdly, the restrictions imposed, and the bonds
with sureties of fpOO required of all persons buying
wool within fifteen miles of the sea, would bo
principally injurious to the Yorkshire and.Lancashire
manufacturers, m

it would he difficult for the» to

procure those wools on the soa-coast at two or three
hundred miles distance, without being subject to
arbitrary ©«actions of dealers upon the place, which
might be found a tax very oppressive.,,.," 184
This second bill, it must be remembered, was prepared by John
Aastis with the full assent of the manufacturers who met in London
in April, 1786, to consider the first setback to their endeavours*
But this time, instead of waiting for the concurrence cf Yorkshire,

184,

Leeds. Intelligencer, Shy 23, 1786,

«
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tbe ¥est Country manufacturers pushed the ratter ahead and the M i l
was presented to the Commons where it was read a first time end
185

ordered to he printed*

Throughout the Spring and Suasaer of 1786,

the government*» attention was taken by the trade negotiations
with France and nothing was done about the bill*

This, added to

the faot that it had already been officially signified to Anstie
that the government waa not prepared to support the manufacturers*
proposals unless Yorkshire was cade to agree to then, caused a long
■■■ '

186

pause in the proceedings*

Eothing concrete was done about the bill

until 1787 when its proposers deoided to withdraw it*
During this period, the controversy »owed on from the local
meetings of Manufacturers and wool growers, to the pages of the
press.

Countless pamphlets were published with the proa and oons

of the suggested legislation.

It waa at this stage that Arthur

Young entered the arena with a strong attack on the manufacturers,
187
published in the Annals wbieh had been founded only two year* before*
From then on, this periodical became the m i n instrument of publicity
for the wool growers*

la his article, Young tried to demonstrate

that "owling" was a non-existent evilj that even if it had taken

185*

Sir Joaeoh Banks» Instructions to Council*
pp.439-490*

186

*

"■

John 'Anatie,' A general View of the Bill Presented to Parliament
of

18?.

Annals* Vol.9*

DrltialiuVoI* Aonden, 1707 , p.14 ,

J b m M t Vol.6, pp.506-528. Obftermti^a .cm...the Bilt for
of. .tool*

Art t e YoSg.
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place to a United extent in the pest, it could not possibly
here effected the woollen industry adversely because at a time
when the manufacturers had eonpl&ined loudest that this supposed 5
practice was ruining their business, the industry had flourished,
"if wool had really been exported....the export could not hare
had any bad offoots, for the trade was then at its height
(1730-1740) and if it had cot been exported, or at least only f
to a trifling amount, what was then to be thought of propositions
for multiplying restrictions, penalties, and feloni©3, and in many
instances, actually creating the crimes, which were pretended to
be prerented ?

$ 0thing but the manufacturing spirit of monopoly,

could arriro at that combination of -knavery' and folly*•**"

-'is

a consequence of the American war, he went on, there m s a rail

/

decline in tho manufactures of the kingdom and the price of raw
wool had dropped sharply; "a proposition m o started for a
regulated export with a duty:

it was contended for and supported

with groat force ef reasoning. •. .tho ncncpcllsta, however, carried
the day, and that success has animatod them to nako a further attempt.
They brought in a bill last session....tho noab impudent production
(l speak of the manufacturers who suggested it) that ever issued
from ignorance and falsehood....,"

He wont cn from bore to

deeoribe the m i n features of the bill in none detail.
Unfortunately, no copies cf this bill have remained, therefore
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Young*s account, together with, those in ether contaaporary writings
138

are the only descriptions of this hill available*
In general, this second bill seemed to differ little fro»
tha one proposed by Butler in 1735*

All f armers and growers of

well within an unspecified distance fro» the coast were still
required to fulfill a eeries of detailed preliminaries before their
wool could be traanporied or sold#

If either by accident or Intent,

the whole detailed process wns not ecwplsted "to the satisfaction
of the officer or his deputy**.*then such farmer shall be liable to

189
the same-penalties as if the wool was actually exported*.***"
Similar detailed restrictions were imposed upon buyers of
wool who wonted.to purchase from farms within the specified distance
from the sea*

These prospective buyers rare not permitted to buy

wool ’’without appearing at the Quarter Sessions with two sufficient
sureties entering into bond la the penalty of .•*•*•**• that he will act
act contrary to this act.
This, according to Young, was the most important part cf the
bill ae it w e first proposed* on© that chawed clearly the real
intention« behind the manufacturers.complaints'against,smuggling*
He commented as follows *

183.

f$n copies of this bill which were deposited in the House cf
CoBnaone Library were d as troyed in 18J4 •

189* . ...The. illicit exportation of ...wool was a felony end .the' penalty
" was .taiMpartatiofcr - Yo«a**o '
m m m t to this «cotton of tha
.bill is tbs following* "Here 'we see amply displayed, tbs
kind and mod eat spirit of monopoly. :Tha last clausa
Turkish baeba would b® ashamed to stako'Iks part
law
. fer tha guidance of a n governed by the cudgel* •**’’ Annalt.
V;. . Yol.2 , pp,511^ 12*

. . '.a

«van
of a
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wThis is a real premium upon smugglingt for in
proportion os you burthen the legal trader, you
eneourago the contraband Sealer. 'W)iy did not the
manufacturers geo the tendency of such conduct ?
The reason is plaint

they do not trouble their

heads so much about £nulling («Moh they know,
notwithstanding, to be utterly insignifloant) as
to lay the removal of wool la general under the
severest restrictions: front this conduct they
know that two effects will flow*
* first, to lower
the price in general..,.and eeoondly, to obstruct
the north country trade of importing wool from the
South,...there is evidently a marked intention to
obstruct it as much as possible*

and let it be

remembered, that this precious bill la a West
,:190. .

Country measure..»..*
The parts of the bill cited by Young covered irectically
every possible action a ir:n might take with a leal of <sool# Under
the tenth clause, for instance, it was ordered that wno wool shall
be remora! from ths place of she.-,ring to the dwelling-hcaae of the
owner, within

190.

•miles from the coa, without a certificate la

Amsln, Vbl.S, pp*5i3“5i4 • Young also n ;ntione in passing,
.; restrictions laid on wool being transported coastwise m &
by roil, but he docs net elaborate the point, as ha says,
*for lack of spac®.*
,/Yyv.h”',.;.:■;V;

•writing-to tb©-officers, of the number of fleeces»' etc**.11
.And further, “ all policies of insurance on vessels bound to
foreign parte, 1to bs null and void, provided it afterwards
appear, that they contained on board m y articles prohibited
191

by this Act*”
Earing these clauses in mini, it is not surprising to
learn tint Pitt* though not entirely hostile in principle to the
idea of such a bill, could not be convinced to support it in the
Commons and, according to Sir Joseph Banks, M s oppoeitien to It

192
was Instrumental in detenaining its eventual withdrawal*
Young ended this attack against the proposed bill with a
passionate defence of free trade and a call to the «landlord» end
farmers of all the maritime counties of the kingdom**-''.to rally
their forces-and defeat the bill*

---.v

I 9I* Anna ls, Vol*9, pp*5l6«5l7#
192*.. In. his General View of the Bil l Presented to ParUjawnt* John
Anstle implies that hie proposals cd 1 Jm counted with the
eupport of “the ministers“# Also, meat of his negotiations ,Jtv;
with the govercaeat were conduoted through kr# George lose*
who was said to be in favour of the w»asure, and being .an*
cf the Prime Minister *e closest associates, it is not
unreasonable to suppose that H tt was not altogether prejudiced
against the bill*
Nevertheless, . Sir Joseph Banks, in his Ine tractions to Council*♦.» writesI
. “it must not be forgotten that tea fair ana honest eonduot of
Sir# fitt, who# when the bill was presented to him (the 1786
bill# which was eventually withdrawn) told the framers of it,
that many
the regulations were inadmissible#*#••»&£ could
: 'not be prevailed m any terras to prosaica M o concurrence,
leaving his opinion to be decided by the argument he should
hoar in the debate.,*,operated powerfully towards its
extinction###•*
la. 7ol#9, pp.490-491.
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The response to Tout’s attack v:e& not long forthcoming and
eooa the "Annals i*o*J6H become a como.cn phrtee in the pamphlet
193
end press controversy.
In the following locus of the Armais» appeared a letter
signed b y Capel Lofft, the man who had

bo

strenuously opposed

Young's plan of 1781 to equip and float "county man-of-wars"*
Capel Lofft supported Young's position with respect to the wool
hill* hut at the eamo time disagreed with his appeal to men "of
fortunes to give weight to their opinions**.*"

Lofft commented*

"is this language for ths eighteenth oentury. for England, for the
Annals of
Annals 7

Agrle u l t u r e *

for the liberal mind which gave birth to those

le there almost any injurious monopoly, any oppressive

law

which does not derive itself from men who have acme adventitious
194
influence«*..to give this kind of weight to their opinions ?*,♦•*"
Meanwhile the manufacturer« were unable to secure the support
of their Yorkshire colleagues hut managed to overcome this temporary
setback by their remarkable suooese in the South*

Meeting* were

held in Exeter, Salisbury and Canterbury in which reeolutiems similar

193*
V
,•

194*

Young's first attack on the bill was published in the 36 th
issue of tho Annals* l'/Go.
;/
' ..
...
-V> V
- <;■■■.
, - ■. ;■ •
■
.: . . i; v, ; ' c.
TM« point of view, advanced by Capel-Lofft, is particularly
interesting beeauae it was him who some years later, la the
wake of the French Revolution, accused--Young of helling
--danger®«» ideas about an:'agrarian law* which could lead :
*to a general participation*.*.*

to there approved by the Bristol gathering were passed-by unaniaous
rotes»

Another Rooting «as held at Bristol in '2hrch,

1766» At -

which it was decided to go Etend with tins campaign, notwithstanding
the ‘defection1 of the forth. -finally, a general meeting of
delegates from all tho Banuftcturing areas which supported tbs ..
West Country was laid in London in April, at which the main arguments
in favour of the bill were discussed*
Their argumentation revolved around two main points! first,
that smuggling had increased considerably in the past few years* And'
secondly, tint the new bill was not Introducing anything new but m s
aerely restating end co-erdirating existing legislation in order to :
»aka it easier to enferee.

^

■The first point, that statt-glin? had increased, formed the
cornerstone of their case, but even this m s based on the yet unproven
Assumption that English wool was absolutely necessary for the weaving
of certain French fabrics*

Chios this point was accepted, the smuggler

became automatically an enemy of society - a

m m

who.for sheer monetary

gain was willing to give away to .*the.enemies of England;her.sost
precious possession - wool#..*

This played strongly on -fee centuries-

old prejudices of a merchant class which had always been "mercantilist*
At

heart! for thorn, free trade was suicide - protectionism, a sacred

duty*

!;■ '■*

:Vr:\u

flic second point - that the wool bill was merely an attempt to
co-ordinate existing legislation - was strongly attacked by Touugi

"Of all tbo ploas advanced, none can b o ins-alt one*a understanding,
195

an that of asserting the measure to ha in part already law*,#,#"
Young saw in this claim, an atterapt by tbs manufociurers to
deceive the opposition Into believing that the new bill was
technically similar to existing legislation and tried to demonstrate
that this was not

bo*

Oca of the cxsmplea ho chose, referrod to

tlio "suffioient washing" of the fleece before salo*

"fha clans®

in tli® new bill, which directs wool to bo sufficiently washed la
not new| for it la as old aa the 25 Henry VIII, but these fabri
cators of penalty have most completely made it their ownI tha law
condemned the farmer to pay 6d a fleece, half to the King and half
to him that shall sue.

By this bill, if the penalty they infHot

be not immediately paid, the farmer shall be omnittod to tba hous*
cf correction, and confined to hard labour,«*.."

Another feature of the new bill which wee red!call/ different
referred to the territory over which the more astringent regulations
with regards to sale and conveyance of wool would apply*

Under

the eld llflslation, all the wool shorn, stored, benight or sold
within five miles of the sea in Kent end Cvse»x, c«mo under these

'regulations#

According to the I7P6 bill thifj was extended to tbs

whole of the Asian! end the distance from th* sen rmn increased to
fifteen miles*

This clause lent itself to much misunderstanding as

Governor fowmll had occasion to shew in Me famous pamphlet*

l95/^J*g3â»'Vol-7» ».151.

T-

-
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láve fend Let Lire» which he wrote during this controvsrsy*

Pownall observed that if the letter of the law were to he followed
as expressed in tí» proposed hill« then it would be perfectly legal
to export wool from London» Hull, Liverpool, end other ports which

happened to be farther than fifteen miles from the sea*

At the

some time, if this clause were altered to include such areas, it
would leave the door opened to an extension of the restricted area
to all land within fifteen miles of the aea, or any navigable river

or canal, which would bring practically the whole of England under
what amounted to & Wool Eegieter, similar to those proposed in the
1740s*
Simultaneously, with having had the bill printed in the
Spring of 178b, tho Commons formed a special cocnittee on the illicit
exportation of wool which rendered it® first report on Juna 12th of
that year*

This report tried to establish two facts) that English

wool was nocescary for French manufactures, and that there was a
considerable amount of wool being exported to France*

Tlw> body of

tho report consisted of the declarations of two witnesses) Ur*
Gilbert Assleck and Mr* John Anatie, tine chairmen of the manufacturer*«
wool cosaaittoe*

The largest section of the appendix was also

produced by to** Auetie.

196*

Tbosaas Powna.Il* Live and Let Live.:a treat!oa on tbs hostile
riv&lships between ti» manufacturers and the land workers,
1787.

163*

>

After having declared that smugglers were able to obtain
wool in:England relatively easily beea\isa of the high prices
they wore prepared to pay for it, Hr, Auatle was aeked i "what
induces the French to give such an exorbitant prioa for © 3glish
wool?"

Ho aasirarod that, "to did presume.,,.,that it arises

from the superior quality of Bh&Lieh wool, and its being absolutely
neoeasary to the French manufacturer» producing particular speoies
of goods, end that without such wool (meaning the combing wool of
England) to had reason to believe that such goods could not be
■

3.27

produced..."

Uhls was the bulk of the evidence reepeeting

tho use of English wool by French ruinufooturor»,

?he rest of

the report was exclusively devoted to showing that smuggling Aid
take place nnd tho evidence consisted of excerpt of oowereations
with presumed smugglers, letter* to end from illicit exporter» and
a table cf wool seisrurae for tto years 1784 and 1785#

Aooording

to this table, 42,262 lb», of wool were seised is tto first year,
against only 13,709 lbs* in tto second,

The evidence presented to

demonstrate that smuggling took place was extremely weak, although
©ne would have expected that such a task should not have been too
difficult,

A typical excerpt is the following a

Er# Georgs CUclcy, witnema*

"I

vub

lately applied to

„.to by a smuggler of .wool! _.t o evidently was not' a judge

1$7•

Beport fro» the Committee on tto Illicit Exportation cf
Wool, June 12, 1786, House of Gasmens Papers,

14

- * -

of the article, without enquiring its

quality*,

lie

offered m

one shilling per pouai by the hundred

weight

I refused, presuming ho

-

taoant

to export

it, from the high prioo he offered set end hinting1
my idea, ho told me that was no business cf mine, ha
would pay me for it imediataly..
This report provided such meagre proofs of the manufaoturors *
case that the Lincolnshire Committee of Wool growers took the
unprecedented and imaginative step of printing it and Aistributiig
it at their own coat as propaganda against the wool bill l
The 1785 bill came under attack not only because it was
"oppressive and injurious of trade", but because it was apparently

'

very badly constructed end written, from a legal point of view*
One small anonymous pamphlet appeared which vaa entirely devoted
to expose the technical mistakes in the printed bill*

Leodlesa

to any, the author tod an obvious bias against the moasuro, and h®
ftdvanoed familiar argument« to support his views, but some of the
points ha made against the bill wore ratter appropriate*

For

instance, cocording to the printed bill, a dealer in wool was
compelled to enter into bond if he was to trade with areas within
fifteen miles of the coast, but the agent of a dealer who was not

-...198...

bonded, would have traded with those same areas without difficulty 1

198. . CbffftTwationw an c Bill.««.for preventing the exportation of
M v ® Steep and Wool,•*•* London, 1787# pp*2-J*

By the end of 1726» *> strong opposition to the hill had
teen organized not only in Yorkshire, tut among the wool growers
of the South*

the most prominent went in this connection was

a meeting told at towee on ¿oveaber, 1706, presided over by lord
Sheffield.

7his renuion was widely reported throughout tha

country, as Lord Sheffield, who enjoyed a couoidoratlo reputation
as a veraod toan in political e m oconociio affairs, took a ¿«raided
stand «gainst the aaoufaoturera.and m a o ccaaentii whioh must hav*
had sons influence in the eventual decision to withdraw the hill.
Lord Sheffield started by pointing eat that Kent and Sussex
war© already subject to laws eoeaawhat similar to those proposed in
the new bill, but that.they had boon found by experience.to. be so
"inconvenient and extravagant" tlat ttoy tod not toon executed*
^e went on to ©ay that the principal effect of tto bill was to
give advantage a to tto unnufnoturcr.'* of one part c? the country
over those of the ottor* "that tto declining i«anufnatures of the
West wiehei to praveat tto sending of wool coastwie*& to the thriving
maaufaoturoo cf Yorkshire and tonea£hiru..«,,if the bill ©herald
pass, nrul be enforoed, he did not suppose any master a t r, vessel
■ ■ 199
would ba hardy enough to carry wool coastwise on any terc-n»***"

199* ■■■ ’L e e d s

Iwtelltroneer* December 12,-. 1 7 3G* •;

'
■

166The Lewoa meeting adjourned after voting the following
resolutions *

1*

That it is the opinion of this meeting that the
smuggling of wool is not practised in this oouaty
(Sussex) to any considerable extent*

2.

That the complicated and numerous restrictions
contained in tho said bill, tend to diecourogs
the growth of wool end embarras® trade,,,.,M

Early in 1787# the climate of opinion against the hill was
eueh that its promotora decided to withdraw it and to call for
another general meeting of manufacturers, in order to draft a new
proposal*

This »noting cent imitations to all the mmufactorcrt*

eanaitteea in the country to send delegate® to London to draft the
new hill.

On January 4, 1787, a coaaittse of merchants «id

manufacturers at Bradford decided to send five delegatee to the
London mooting.

This decision marked the end of the-second sta&e •

in tho long controversy.
.• From.September# 1764# until tlm withdrawal of'.the '.1786--wool';V-- r
hill Jar April, 1767# the flamciacturers of the'Wee t Country# the South
and hast’Anglia# liad-tried viaeuooessfully to- pass thie piece of
legislation, in »pite of the opposition of the Torkshiro manufacturera.
Their failure vas due to several factors! the hill itself had obvious
legal shortcoming» and it would have had to be almost completely re
drafted before it could ho put to a second reading in tl*s House,

-
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Also, tlio restrictivo Intentions behind this legislation were
©nelly discerned end their promoters were unatls te convino« the
public that their purpoe© tía© solely to stop eniuggling*

Thi*

caused the defection cf Yorkshire which considerably weakened
the bill’s chances of success.

lastly, the strong rcacticaí ot

the landed interest led by Ehefiield, and Young, was partly
responsible for the failure#
The news that the bill had been withdrawn was not known
generally until the end of the 1706-87 session and it was greeted
aa a resounding success for the effort« of the landed interest*

Intil late in tba Spring, there ware apprehensions among Young**
readers that the manufacturers might decide to bring the bill for
its second reading! M.»..at the and of the session, at which tire
they hopo to find the House fatigued and unwilling to submit to tka
patient investigation from wiiich wo liave ©verything to hope and they
to fear##»«*“

Sut tide correspondent added» "Yorkshire«•«*«is ao

much divided on the subject tii&t some of the delegates of the
©anufaoturing towns have declined attending the coauittsi »eating in
..Doadozu####*
This narked /the turn of the tide) Yorke-ulre was not altogether
egrlr.et th? idea cf such legislation! in fact, it was divided in
its support| while before it lad been united in opposition*

During

the Spring, tl:c five Yorkshire delegates attended Buirufnoturers*

meetings in London ani decided to join the West Country in a
further attasrpt to pass the wool hill through Parlie&ent*
. :.The

VJBS

wool hill *0.3 withdrawn before the Parliamentary ,

■Spring recess of

VJ&J»

An advartisenoni was published in

nompepers throughout tbs country, announcing that nt n westing
of "representatives In Parliament, for.several counties and
1 places

interested.in tha woollen ssarrufnatures, it tes to« :

resolved, that on account 0!TLT cf tha advanced and unexpected
etato of public business In the present cession,.it is not
advisable to proceed any further at this, tire vlth the Mil for,.
;preventing tho export of wool..,..*

Six norths later, the

Yorkshire manufacturers* Ccsmitt?a which, had attended the London
;deliberation.-? of the general »egting of imnufnotorero, gave a
slightly different version of the decision to withdraw the bill.
■;"Your committee» understand, that through t,h*s tlum :: expected short duration of the last cession cf
■ Parliament, and of the violent opposition, which

* » * ,-4

threatened to tha bill,: it m s doubted-how far it would
, ..ba prudent, to proceed with roopect to the rwee in the
.tsaid sacsion,,•••therefore, It m s unanimously dottrained
that on ccoaunt only cf the eahmrced and uno?pt<otod state
of public business.•••••" etc., and it irim

"that tlx»

acme Mil, should be postpone! to the now next session
and,„«be prosocutsd with...,,spirit an! vigour.,..,"

169 -

•

Proia comparing these two "unofficial" views of tho aasm event
it is clear that at the tine when the 1786 bill was withdrawn, its

promoters were not altogether sure that it would be presented again*
Also, no mention wus made of the "violent opposition" which was to &
large degree responsible for its failure.
(Eh® first important pamphlet published by the manufacturers
after Young *a debut with his Uo,j6 of the Annals came from John
• '.200

Anatie.

Tha author's foremost purpose in this publication was

to refuto two of the bill's most outspoken critics whom he described
201 -■

without naming as "a noble author and a writer of inferior rank in
202

periodical publications.*..,"
This pamphlet is divided into two main parts, one devoted to
prove "whether the practice of smuggling wool is carried on to any
considerable extent’
,'end the other to "whether tho laws now in force
are sufficient to prevent that pernicious practice."

1!« dismissed

the first part by stating that although "the information which.*..*
has been obtained from tha continent exceeds ®y most fantastic
expectations..•..prudence will not permit me to give your Lordships.*.

200.

201.

John Anstio, A General View of the hill Presented to Morliofumt
''during the last .flee»ion, for preventing tl» illloit exposition
'■ of British wool and live sheep.,..addressed to the Most lloble :
Marquis of Lansdown, London, 1787.
Lord Sheffield*

202. .Arthur Young.

-■,
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a

detail of the Information.•••as It might prevent my procuring

that which I have reason further to expect."
Tinder the second heading of his inquiry« instie examined
the then existing laws against «uggling«

Tbs most important of

those» which was binding throughout England, required "every grower
of wool residing within flvs miles of the sea, before he carried
his wool home from the plaoe of shearing, to give notice ten days
aftsr shearing, to the next officer of the customs, of ths true
number of his fleeces, and where it is housed, end not to remove ths
same without certifying to the said officer under his hand his
intention so to do three days before«"
the following eemmentt

To this, Instie appended

"As there is no further control, It ie very

easy to consign it (ths wool) into ths hands of the smuggler, and
2(34
therefore in this respect the law is ineffectual,"
He also
mentioned some glaring shortcomings of the existing law which
definitely needed amending even if a new bill was not to be introduced*
For instance, under the eld law, the most astringent regulations were
set down to prevent the exportation of wool from the open ooaet in
Kent and Sussex, nevertheless aooordlng to the letter of the same law,
as Anstis pointed out * "all wool, when it comes within the limits of

203..

Aastie, A General View.,.,, p.22.

204.

Anstis, A General Tie*.,... pp.25-26*

171'

of a port, ceases to Tie ■under tbs control of the officers of the
custom| in consequence of which» wool that is brought from the
country, and deposited at Graresend, say pass without a certificate*.»*

205
it is then easily conveyed to foreign countries»»»«»**
Finally» he proposed that the purpose of the wool bill was
"to abolish injudicious restrictions" and to remedy the effects ctf
the old regulations» "by extending tbe laws» at present binding
only on the counties of Kent and Sussex» to all parts of the Kingdom»

206
within a limited distance from the sea»»»»»"
Yeung did not waste time in answering Anatie*e pamphlet in an
article appropriately entitled "The M t t o r >i...Rtilv to th i J t o a ^ t o g g l l
Defence of the Wool Mil. ..Young had a chronological advantage over
Anetie because when M s reply appeared in the Annals* it was already
known that the bill had been withdrawn while Anatie had written in
the belief that it would be serried through without further alterations»
However» Young did not sake excessive political capital of this faot
and appeared quite aware that the bill would be reintroduced after
being amended»
Among ether points» Young went out cf hie way to defend M e
contention that the bill was a "Wiltshire measure***»" 'About this,
,

Ins tie had written!

m

"What can this writer

say in his justification

205». .Amatle, JJbBffifcLX&SStl** PP.20-22.
206»

An»tie. A Ginaml.liSMajL*» p*2$*

207.

Be was referring to Arthur Young who, in volume 6» pp.5i3-.5i4
of the Annals, accused the promoters of the bill of attempting
to obstruot the internal and coastwise transportation of wool»

-172-

for bringing such a oharge against tbs framers of tbs bill when I
inform ths publlo that 1 bare received a letter from tbs chairman
of tbs general meeting, in Yorkshire, proposing semis alterations in
ths bill.••.but not a single one in those clauses which relate to
ths ooast regulations in shipping wool ?••••••"
Young answered t "What the expressions in any suoh

Correspondence may be, I shall not givs myself any trouble to enquire,
but state very shortly to ths reader, that a tract now lies open
before me .... from which I find, that.... they have left out the
whole olause which prohibited persons from buying wool on the eea
coast, without first finding sureties for their obedience to the
clauses of the bill in question.

They have also left out the entire

clause of exemtping wool dealers from the debts of their servants and
agent8*
*..»I am very far from declaring that they have expunged the
whole, or nearly the whole that militated against their own interests,
but they have attacked enough to show that they were jealous of
laying ths ooast dealer in wool under regulations which would affect
208
themselves."■'
■ 1
Young devoted soma space to making a violent attack against the
manner in which the bill had been withdrawn and after a tirade against
the "frightful combination" of manufacturers* interests ha amded the

203.
•

Ananiy, vol.7. PP.413-414.

The tract he mentioned was
entitled» .■Heads §f_A. M i l Presented last Session of Tarllament...
with the alterations made by deputies appointed to consider the
asms, from Leeds, Wskefleld, Halifax, Bradford and Huddersfield,
1785.
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articlo with a flourish*

"Postponed ? —

Is another session in
209
question t -» la’ll meat the© at Philippi i*
, This m a Young’s last mention of the wool hill in the Annala

before ha left for his first extensive voyage in Pranoe and Spain,
In April of 1787, he received an invitation to visit Prance
from Mons, Lazowski,. This gontlenen had spent two years In Bury
during 1782-84, with the two sons of the Duke of Liancourt, aoting
as their preceptor.

Their stay at Bury had been prompted by

Hons* lasoweki’s desire that they should.loam agriculture and
political economy from the met e r himself | Arthur Young, Esq,
During those two years. Young and lazowski became d o s e friends, and
when the Bsgliahaam received an invitation to travel aoroes Prenoe
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la thè manufacturer’s advertisementa sanouneing thè
withdrawal cf thè bill, thè only reaaetis advanoed for
this move was "thè unexpeoted state of piallo business«,*n
The word 'only* was printed in haavy capitala,
Young
©osamented*,, *fly.mas,thè.word only printed in sushr \ foxaidable capitala t • exoept as a sort of deflance to thè
;
oppoeing eouatiee a d .to thè ■.whole landed iatereet«... •Itei >;
this fortunate only must stili be viewtd in another light,
The aainf&eiurera in their publication admtt tbat^lheir,:
bill was hastily produoed,
Aleo ite defleiency* partlalltyt
errore* uselesanessi «ad eeverlty (all these are supportai .
by quetation» fro® Ansile <s pamphlet) - yet lt le all of a
. ; sudden becca® euch a pareva cf perfeation, that thè bringing :li iato Parliaaent eouLd be poatponed GSSLY bseauee thè publie
- bissine»» would impedaits progress « Ho other reason in thè :
.world, oh, no - no»*«
To prua», to eorreet ani refina, euoh
: a largo» of. nonsenso, io mollify suah deepotte principi«#* to
restrala thè rigour of oonfeseed eeverlty* to relax thè afforts
: of admltted partiality* to mako that uaeful whloh le deolared .
uselees* and to lick thia uashapaa cub iato a beasi of oonsistent
,• tyranay,«,," .. . ilSll&t P©1«7* pp.426-427*

to the Pyrennees la the company of his friend» lie did not hesitate
to accept.

Mona. Lasowski vas travelling on horseback to a spa

on the Pyrenneea with the Count de la Eochefaucould, to whoa he had
been appointed preoeptor, and he wanted Young to he of the party!
"••••will you come with us ?
one.

Such a proposition la not a foolish

We will paaa hy a part of Prance in going» and come hack hy

,.

another part» so that you will see almost two thirds of this king*

210

dost and you will learn French.

Young left the Annals in the able hands of his friend» John
Symonds, and left Dover on May 15» 1787*

When 1» returned on

November 8» 1787» he found the landed and manufacturing interests
ready to fight over the latest version of the wool hill» which was
said to he ready for presentation to Parliament.

This time» the

alignment of forces had ohanged drastically| instead of being alone in
their support of the hill» the West Country and East Anglia w o l
manufacturers vers joined hy their Yorkshire colleagues, who had
previously opposed the measure.

The hill, therefore» was presented

with the whole support of the "manufacturing interest" behind it»
and Sir Joseph Banks and Arthur Young hurriedly tried to rally the
landed interest in opposition.
The bill presented by this manufacturers* coalition, was a
compromise between the first West Country version, and the amendments
proposed hy Yorkshire.

210.

Young had already examined In sxtenso the

Autobiography. Arthur Young.
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modifications suggested by the Yorkshire delegates in order
to make it more palatable to liorthern interests*

His views

on the proposals vers published in the same 41st number of the
Aimais in which he hailed away the 1786 wool bill*
Accordingto Young, the amendments proposed by the
Yorkshire manufacturers referred specially to the restrictions
imposed on wool dealers, to the regulations which increased
sureties and required that certain wool trading operations ehould
be effeeted under bond, and to the restrictions on the coastwise
a s c e n t of wool.
In addition to these, the Yorkshire delegates filled in
the blanks provided for the penalties to be imposed*
did, in Young’s opinion, in a ruthless manner*

This they

for instance,

if a farmer failed to give an exact account of the wool he had
sheared within five day» after the operation had been concluded,
the Yorkshire delegates proposed that he ought to b® fined £100.
Youngeomsentedi

-v-.-;:,,

'Sirs'/

"One hundred pounds 1 , A man »hears a score, of.sheep, he . :v
baa ten miles to send to make the entry and if h®, neglects
it for six days he psya a fins of £100 Î
Is this a country of .freedom T

Is this England ?

Or are all our senses

.deetivimg, and we are breathing the air of despotism, ,
' -

211

; pestilential to,human libertyÎ.**•*",?

211*

¿imalt, Yol7. PP*417*418.

■

-
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There is one important point which needs further
clarification*

Young did not devote such space to it in his

"post mortem" article to the 1786 hill, although it was hy far
the most interesting aspect of the question at that tine*
This m s the reconciliation which took place between the West
Country and the West Biding manufacturers during the early weeks
of 1787*

Young mentioned this only in passing, hut did not

offer an explanation*
Whs reasons behind Yorkshire's opposition to the wool hill
during 1784-1786 ar# complex, and must he studied against the
economic background of those years*

When John Anstle first

brought up the matter of a wool hill, his main Justification for
it m s the scarcity of wool - or rather, he and his colleagues in
the West Country chose to refsr solely to the physical scarcity
of wool to the exclusion of any reference to high prices*

They

did this in the certain knowledge that to advocate low wool prices
as a policy, would have brought against them the unmitigated wrath
of the whole landed; interest* , ■Physical eearcity

ms a more

oouerete end recognisable evil, one which, barring the competition
Of':tbe forth' as'

a"buyer of wool,.soasei

to have been obviously

caused by smuggling, in spite of the increased production of the
long-wool growing areas.
la spite of this, the fact remained that it was prices that
bothered the West Country in particular and the South in general
and the effects which abnormally high raw material prloss might
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hay« on specifics manufacturing areas, depended largely upon tha
economic health of that area*
Tha decline of Norwich and tha West as manufacturing
centres was a matter of fact for many contemporary observers! nor
were they blind to tha movement of the manufacturing activity from
South to North.

A correspondent of tha Annals. the Saw. B.

V&lpy, of Reading, asked in one of his numerous contributions«
"Is not the seat of woollen, as it Is manifestly tha case in
other manufactures, gradually removing towards tha North ?
Certainly, if there is a failure In some counties! Yorkshire is,
X understand, in a state of progression, which will maintain the

212
general proportion....."
Although Prof. J.E. Claphara has defended the thesis that
tha decline of Norwich did not sat in until the nineteenth century,
215
there sews to be enough evidence to warrant & dissenting opinion.
, No one during the last two decades of the eighteenth century,
not even tha champion of the West Country manufacturers Massif,
denied the fact that the Southern textile industrial centres were

212.

lev# Y. Valpy, of Beading,
Annals. Yol.9, pp.522-529.

21%

J.H. Claphaa, TheJfeanafergnee of jtfrsJ^jitsdZxi&u9%r?_tmm
Norfolk .to the .jf^ZildiiM|» Boimowie journal. VoT.XX. 1910 t
pp.193-210. According to this article, tha "deatruotivs
decade for the weaving and finishing trade" in Norfolk was
as late a s .1831-41.
■
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214
losing ground to the davances of the Korth.
On® of the ways in which tills «oonomio deterioration «as
evidenced to contemporaries was by the comparative wages which
these textile manufacturing areas paid their respective workers*
Young conducted a fairly representative survey of this aubjeot
using one of his useful circular letters whioh ho sent to his
correspondents, requesting specific information about this
problem*

Thirty-three correspondenta answered and their replies
215
gave him at least a partial view of what he wanted to know.

214*

la a pamphlet written in 1803, John Anstle frequently
brought forward the fact of Yorkshire *s aiptriority over
the West Country in woollen manufactures*
This he
attributed partly to the smooth introduction of machinery

■.......

........

“ saUBBJ&BL

■ owed Machinery
803

.

213*

*

An additional facet of this problem which lid not receive
much attention before 1787, but became on# of the main
points at issue after Young's return from France, was the
level of the «pinners* wages, in last Anglia*
Young
accused tbs Norwich manufacturer# of intentionally lowering
their labourers* wages on the pretext that wool smuggling
to Franco was undermining the Industry*
"The manufacturers
of that City (lorwioh) **♦, went a step further V*** and
made the bill depending in Parliament a reason for alterations in .the prices given for spinning, whieh hav® had the
, .
effect of almost starving the poor in the two counties of
Borfelk and Suffolk.*•*
By doing.this, maintained Young,
.. the manufacturers were plainly trying to weaken the landed
. interests * oppsotim in these counties '.by using an "argument .
pointed directly to their feelings, knowing well that the poor
must have recourse to their parishes for support...."
It is
conceived by many respectable persons that there is a combination
: among the y a m makers to .give the m m 'pries for their labour*
Whether this lowering of wages in last Anglia was part of
concerted plea or not is hard, to ascertain - what, is a fact 1s
that payment to spinners In those counties was considerably lower
■. than in the rest of the oountry and t M s was caused at
in
by. the
.the

a

state t f

Uafti'.tartil* iaftustxy*

least
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Ue constructed a rough statistical recapitulation with
all the data he had received and arrived at some interesting
conclusions#

All this evidence was subject to the obvious

qualification that, coming from active readers of the Annale#
it was at least open to suspicion of partiality, but In the
case of prices and salaries, this qualification can be waved
aside more easily*

The following is a list of the daily

earnings of wool spinners per county, based on the information

216

sent by the thirty-threecorrespondents

Yorkshire
Yorkshire
Lancashire
■■■ 'Lincolnshire ■ •
Oxford
:
Hampshire
Levon
'■ Hereford"'''.
Somerset '
■■".'■"'Shropshire'-"'''
Cornwall
■ Sussex::;
:
■
Essex .
Staffordshire
;
Suffolk

*

9d per day
6d
(another report)
9d
8d
.64 ■
:- ¡Sd'
6d
. 4d
4ii
6d
...J
d
,
■% 6d ...
6d
5Jd,,..„

Average of the 1$ counties

6id per day

216. ; Annals. 7ol.$, pp.266-564. 'On the Prices of Woolf and
Stotecf flpinnlry? at Present
ArthurYoung.
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Aecordlng to this table, which, being far from
representative, it can still give an Idea of local conditional
the spinning wage a in Staffoik were almost half the average for
these counties*

Suffolk, Somerset, and Hereford seemed to pay

the lowest wages, while Idnoolnshire, Lancashire and Yorkshire
were at the other extreme*

The high wages paid in Lincoln

could have been the result of the considerable number ef orders
for Lincoln yarn which care fro® the north*
A pamphlet was published anonymously in Ipswich during
this year in which tho complaint was voiced that "the woolcombers •••• have assumed to themselves m

arbitrary power of

deducting sometimes two pence, three pence, and at this time,
four pence out of every shilling which has been honestly and
industriously earned by every poor person employed In that branch
in the County of Suffolk**..* Although at this time, the spinners
of wool into y a m in the County of York are, as I am informed,
'

21?

paid their full wages without any deduct! ons whatsoever*"
Fro® all this fragmentary data, opinions of contemporaries,
later developments, etc., It can be concluded that during the last
two decades of tho eighteenth oentuzy, the two principal wool
manufacturing areas in the south were experiencing a deterioration

2 1 7 * " A'Letter-to" a ;Member of Parliament' on the

___ ______

.

’Ipswich, hivington*

554

„telftting .to th» loo
Quoted in the Annals

S!LB&
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of their economic position, while thooe situated in Yorkshire
end Lancashire were undergoing an expansion.

Those facts

m m to underlie the apparent vagaries of the northern manu
facturers* attitude with respect to the wool M U .

When the

Butler draft hill was first publicized in 1785» its legal
shortcomings and the evident ulterior motives which were «¡how»
in its many restrictions on the movement of wool within England,
set the Yorkshire manufacturers against it.

An additional,

and perhaps most important, reason for their aloofness, was
that the rise in wool prices was not pronounced enough to affect
their position.

Foreign demand was brisk and they could absorb

the price rise without strain.
in a weaker position,

The southern manufacturers were

^ha rise in exports hardly helped to

ameliorate their adverse situation with respect to northern
competition.

Tradition, apathy and other disadvantageous

circumstances prevented Korwlch and the West County centres frea
effecting a ©sooth transition into full scale mechanised production,
and the comparative ineffloienoy of their old methods of production
began to toll.

By 1784» Yorkshire was well on the way to becoming

the acknowledged loader in ■the •manufacture of■w o c l l m :textiles and
two decades later even the fact that effioient mechanization had
played an important role in making this superiority possible, was
218
generally recognised*

218.

See John A M t l s ' i & i j m j l m j » .
gtcea a i y
IfaMfaatiiry*
London, IgOJ.

into...the ..Woollen
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Tha moderate rise In wool prices? which took place after
the conclusion of the American War liardly touched the flourishing
northern manufactures, hut pushed the south almost out of
competition*

Tho complaints of the first Bristol Meeting, that

there "was a scarcity of wool for the manufactories
not find an echo in the West Hiding.

did

The northern merchant and

manufacturer found the rise in prices perhaps a little Inconvenient,
hut business wee so brisk that they did not think such drastic
means as the Butler wool hill offered wore necessary to stem it*
This situation changed fundamentally by 1787 « the rise in
prices inc reused in tempo and by the Spring of that year, wool
was costing 60 par cont more than in 1782«

This was too much

even for the prosperous West Hiding, sad the merchants and
manufacturers who had decidedly opposed Anctie1« proposals in

219

. ;

1785# started to have seoond thoughts on the matter*

This

worsening of the price situation, and the repeated conciliatory
approaches made by the West.Country representatives, added to
promises to'make as many amendments to the 1786 bill as wore needed
to satisfy northern demands finally tipped the balance*

In

January 4, 1787# tho Bradford Committee d added to send delegates
to the general meeting off manufacturers in London*

The entente

Claphaa as saying, **,,*th&t tha price of wool is at present
too high to afford the manufacturers a reasonable profit
up»» their g o o d s * .
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against the "wicked country gentlemen* was only on® step ahead*
This decision of the Bradford manufacturers Is not
surprising.

The main contention of the West Siding had been that

if the existent anti-smuggling laws were enforced, they could he
as efficient as ary new regulations could error hope to he.

By

1787 it was d e a r to them that either the government was incapable
of enforcing the old regulations, or that the smugglers were able
to by-pass them successfully.
The fact that smuggling took place, in whatever degree, and
that the complaints of the southern manufacturers had coincided
with a steady rise in prices, convinced the Bradford Committee that
Anatie should at least be given the benefit of the doubt - the
delegates which were sent to leaden were more in the capacity of
observers than actual participants, but the decision to send them
was the first step towards full participation by the north in
supporting the wool bill.
The first important contribution by a Yorkshire spokesman to
'

-

:--;;"220

the controversy which raged in the press, came from John Bustler.
Be published a pamphlet in Bradford before the 1786 bill had been

220.

John. Bustler, (1715*1790).
A «ember of the Society of
Friends, very active in public affairs in his native
Bradford, was responsible for the building of a new market
place, a street end the Leeds and Liverpool Canal, which
be Massif projected and sponsored in 1777*
Bee
; Blctionary of Motional B1 orryphy. Vol.28« pp.352-353* "
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withdravn, but after the Bradford Bwnufaeturerà had sent
delegates to the London General Keating.

In Hustler*» pamphlet,

one can find most ef the objections which the Yorkshire meeting
bad had against the earlier versions of the bill,

for instance,

Fustier strongly opposed the creation of a Wool Register and ha
explained»

"At the seme time that I contend for the prevention

of the exportation of wool ,,,, I think it ay duty to object to
several of the alterations proposed by the bill now before tho
House of Commons as futile, oppressive and impolitic} the register
clauses in the bill would unavoidably subject the wool grower to
such a series of trouble, vexation and hazard, as .would render tho
occupation cf his sheep walks within fifteen miles of tho sea
disagreeable'to hi®, end be almost an invincible inducement to
turn thorn into other cultivation .♦»•*
.....

It is surprising that the compilerò of the bill, could

have adopted and «tended to the whole of the kingdom, those .
vexatious restrictions ani penalties, which the present laws have
laid upon tho counties of Kent and Sttaeex only} as a little

<•

consideration would have convinced them of their bad policy, from
the evidence produced, of »ore wool having been smuggled from these
,

..
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.

two counties, than the whole kingdom beside»«.,è,.,*

221,

John Hustler» c%

Presented to

Parliaiaont for hrovantin,- the.¿portati on of Wool. ;

himfiord» if 87» pp»l5-io.

Hustler touched upon the subject of wiuggling and being
a good Quaker, in tha name of honest/ and consistency, ha reprinted
a long extract of a paper which ha wrote in 1762, when he led the
Yorkshire merchants and manufacturers in thoir opposition against
tha East Anglian wool growers1 efforts to secure freedom to export*
This remarkable paper xas published after Sir John Dalryaple had
stated hia pragmatic case in favour of free export by maintaining
that the quantity of wool which was being smuggled was so great,
and th© efforts to prevent this illicit trade had proved so futile,
that it was much mor® reíais U c to allow the exportation of pay
ment of a duty to tha government,

This argument forced the

manufacturers to defend a most curious posltioni they had to try
to convince the general public that smuggling was insignificant I
Hence, the following quotation from Hustler’s reprint i
•"•.••these writers (dir Jojci Halryarple), conscious of
the bad policy of exporting r&ir wool, end that all the
unbiassed public will declare against it, take upon
themselves boldly to assert, that it is clandestinely
exported, nearly in as large quantities as it would be
if allowed by law, under certain restrictions end
limitations, without producing any evidence to prove

■

tills extraordinary assertion... It is not denied
that the general opinion hap favoured that idea ••»••
but that it has been run in such considerable quantitities, as to affeot .the markets here or abroad, is :
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positively denied....Large quantities have not
been r a , from the impossibility of the exmortar
packing up such a bulky article ass wool, without
the assistance of several personal the improbability
of a secret of such importance not being discovered
from either the lucre of such assistants» who would
be entitled to half the forfeiture* 'and the penalty

222

■ of Js. per p o u n d . .
leas than two months after tide was published, Hustler
played a prominent role in a meeting in Leeds which among other
rcsoltuione approved the following * "that it Is the opinion of
this mao ting... that wool is annually exported'abroad,' in such
quantities an not only to have caused a great scarcity cf that
commodity* but so as to have advanced the cams to a price far
beyond what the trade can boar.1*
The last paragraph reflects accurately the mood of the
Yorkshire merchants and manufacturers| the' pries

ted

risen too ■

much - something had to be dona about it.
Huatlerte pamphlet wag a fair and -well-balanced' attest
to explain the complex situation - unfortunately* the controversy
had long passed ‘the'stage in which fairness was needed* or

222.

Hostler,'PbcervaticMB.' pp.S-10. '' .
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apprecinted, if fertileoming*

Furthermore, for ell M s fairness,

Hustler was not a very lucid or intelligent writer,v Young
reviewed Hustler»« pamphlet in the Aroals and /besides criticising
the argument as a whole ("..«in general, la a weak one? founded
on a petitlo principii.,..*), he chose every smallest bit of
Inconsistency or obscure reasoning end exposed it in a devastating
manner.

leading his treatment of John Hastier, or® begins to

understand how this fiery agriculturist managed to rrnke sc ©any
enemies., ,
Heferring to ths woollsn industry, Hustler wrote«

"... by

finding employment and subsistence, it gives strength and
opulence.,.**» and Young answered» *....And dots not every
.manufacture do the same

T

But dots any other in the kingdom

yield such miserable subsistence as this T

Shi Oeuntissof

Suffolk and Norfolk are now starving with the opulence of ;t M »
boasted fabric I

The author»« reasoning is to prove that greater

favours ought to be continued to this manufacture than to any
others «* and he tells us, that manufactures which fini,employment
are beneficial to the nation*

What a marvellous discovery I

But relates ae much to his purpose as the measure eg St* Paul’s

223
dome - or the pickle of an %ypilan mummy,

223. / Annals, Vol.9» P?»458-465. Review of Obiwrfwtictta asrtliri
■ wool Bill, by Arthur Young. '
■
'
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■

“

Bow ever debatable his qualities or defects as a
Journalist, agriculturist, or amateur politician» Young m s a
cupcrb observer and a men of inexhaustible curiosity m d energy,
Luring the summer of 1707 which he spent travelling In Prance
and Spain, he put these qualities to good use and when ho
returned to London, he had with him information wliieh ha hoped
would dispose once end for all of the manufacturers1 case for a
new wool bill,

Tha pamphlets end articles he wrote after his

return wore more fidly doci®oated than before and although the
trend of event» was not reversed, they did not fail to impress
his adversaries.

:■

His first serious article on this problem after his arrival
in England was published in the Annals Just before Parliament
reassembled for the session 1787-88.
quite expliciti

The opening paragraph m s

"The monopolists of wool having last session

only postponed their bill of pains and penalties against the
growers, they have lately taken the necessary steps for renewing
their attack, and give out, that immediately after the recess they
• 224
shall again introduce lt,»,,,M
After this, Young described
his activities in France and explained that he visited all tha

^

major textile areas where Itigiish wool m s said to be used - he

224*

Annals. Vol,8, pp,467-468. ' On the Kxffflrt of Weal, tad the
% 1 1 iTow Loner-dlnr: in Psxli^ne-nt-. by Arthur Young,
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noted the price, quality ant! type of the raw materials need and
cloth produced end he concluded that "the result of thee«
enquiries perfectly convinced me, that it was impossible the
quantity of English wool smuggled into Fre.no© could he considerable •
that there was not a single fabric in that kingdom which would stop
should such clandestine trade be absolutely put on end to for ever that the manufactures in which English wool is used are not among
the most flourishing".
In addition to these impressions which, coming from such a
deolded partisan, could be questioned, Toung presented a table
listin g the amounts of wool imported into France by country of
origin. This table, according to him, was a transcript of an
official document prepared under M, de Collonne, who was at the
time the French Minister of Finance,
Account of Wool Imported Into France. 1702
Spain
: .13,600,000 livrea
Fortagal
2,000,000
..; JJaples and S icily
4,131,000
Ecclesiastical State
1,485,000
Turkey- ■
2,795,000
England
312,000
Holland
1,300,000
- Hanatatio Towns
1,648,000
27*471*000

livres

-ISO'

Reducing these amounts to their value in English currency
at the rate cf 10£d. per llvre, Young arrived at a total value
of wool imports of £1.211,S75 - cf which £13,650 came from England.
Th® authenticity of this account could also have been doubted
and Young anticipated his critics by offering tho following defence|
"..♦.the moat abandoned profligate would hardly venture to make
any variations in m account which others are in possession of in
Prance.

The minister, by whose orders the general inspection was

made is at present in England, and may probably be in possession
225

of a complete copy of the wliole memoir**.
Whether these accounts were correct or not, they represented
an interesting change in Young’s position.

Until 1786, ha had

stubbornly maintained that smuggling had completely ceased, this
time, his personal inspection had shown him that although the amount
which reached Prance was always said to he insignificant, English
V
226-.
wool was actually being used by French manufacturers*
Once the

225*
226#

Annals» Tol.S, pp.471-472.

^

' **At Beauvais©, Abbevills, Amiens, Lille, and'other towns
where English wool is supposed to bo moat used, 1 made,
many and close enquiriesf they all admit,■w n d ;admit very
freely, that they So uas English wool, hat a t ,the.same
time'' they expressly assert the quantity to be very small*•. *"
Annals. Yol.8, p*475*

■191'

fact was established that wool was betas s m i l e d to France,
the matter of the exact quantity became largely irrelevant loan# weakened his case considerably, first by asserting that
no smuggling took place, and later, by having to admit that some
wool was actually finding its way into French looms.
Soon sfter this article appeared, one cf Young*a »oat
serious and reasoned contributions to the press controversy
was published outside the Annals in the fern of a pamphlet

227

entitled, The Question of Wool Truly Stated.

In It, Young

printed some information whioh later on was presented to the
Parliamentary Committee on the Illieit Exportation of Wool.
Using this and other data, he tried to restate the whole compli
cated problem in its simplest fora.

those who asked for a

drastic revision of the existing laws, proposed Young, must be
prepared to show that they are "under pressure of some

general or

particular evil, which is of magnitude sufficient to eall for the
interference cf the legislature.", and that the new method cf
dealing with their difficulties "Is best calculated for doing it,
with the least possible inconvenience to others
If the first cf these two propositions were true, he went
on, that would have meant that the woollen. manufacturing industry

227* . fhe Question eQfool.Jruly Stated, in whioh are examined
the f acts for and against the bill now depending in
. Parliament,'by Arthur Young, .¿ondon, 1783.'

of the country was labouring under critical conditions»

This»

Young set out to prove unfounded#

According to the evidence present®! to louse of Commons,
the export trade in woollen goods during the paricl I776-I737 was
as f 0 II0 W3 1
Average for 1776-1782

£ 3*162,423

«

*

1733-1784

3*427*984

«

"

1785-1787

3*697*653

And tho figures for the production of broads and narrows In
Yorkshire according to the records of tha Pontefract Sessions,
w«re the following #
broad a ■
Average for 1779-1782

"

narrows

3*446*833

2,625,282

*

M I783 -I704

' '4,323,055

3,3^,325

*

" 1785-1787

4,876,837

3 ,660,074

After quoting these figures, Young added, "what degree of
credit is clue to assertions of failure, losses and deoloution ia
YorksMra may easily be conceived**1
Although his data i3 correct, it ia also Incomplete as It
does not include detailed figure3 for gout Anglia and the feat
Country wliich wore, after all, the Initiators of the wool bill end
a s

Young himaolf wrote, wore suffering fruu ‘’failure, lose®» end.

deolenaion#»# •’*
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Smuggling vs.9 hie next topic* and he wrotei

"This practice

is so treat an evil, that there can bo no impropriety in an attoa.pt
to chock it, when found of a' magnitude to deeorve attention**«»«*1
And Tours’s next task vis to show that smuggling did not merit
attention because of its insignificance.
Ur, John Anstie had presented to Parliament a series of
figures allegedly copied from French customs books by an unidentified
informer.

Young* whoa examined at the Bar of the House of Camaons

had also produced a similar account allegedly taken from the same
source}

*a particular friend at Paris, a gentleman perfectly

228
respectable..

Heedless to say* the figures in both accounts

did not coincide and Young must have delighted his readers when he
decided to publish both accounts in parallel columns in the Annals.
Ports
St.

Years

Male

By the instle Report

1783
1784
1785
1786

Legua

531
456' ■■■■.■■
.515
515

1783
1734
1735
.1786

418

Granville
St. Yellery
Calais
-

tt«.

:

By tho "real1* French Baglster
124
151

133 ■ .• ■
128
'

552
365

.5

203

19

1737
1787

'
.
v..'V..:S41

10

1783

50

Yot&l

«39

...

5,145

Be wa* referring to Hons. laaowski.

u
■■

'—
''V

m
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"Being an exaggeration•of.TSU TIMES,.*," ■
Satisfied that he had proved the manufacturers In the wrong
with regards to the real state of their industry and the actual
amount of wool smuggled to Prance» Young turned to the second part
of his argument.

After outlining the history of the legislation

which had teen passed to curb "owling", ho concludedi

"Through

tho long course of 123 years» it has been found that severity and
restriction are not the means of putting a stop to smuggling|
whore the temptation is so great, some wool will ho exported».*••
But the framers of the present hill, blind to this ample m s a of
experience « com again to the charge, and bring forward new fines,
penalties end restrictions, to do tint which they tare unifotmly
failed to do for above a century,"
The last stages of tho public controversy were approaching •
the bill was under Parliamentary consideration.

Young and Sir

Joseph Banka lad laboured lard and long to try to »ova an apathetio
landed interest into action, but they must have suspected that their
efforts had. sot been altogether' successful, ;

229.
Young did not let this opportunity slip by without adding
.
. some aaustio coxssent* ."We have heard-of an Jnglisljaan on
the Horth coast of France at the very time they profess
;.their intelligence to have h e m collected, the latter end
of 1786» end tho beginning of 1787» who was muoh given to
liquor* we are not sure, but we saspeot this to have been
the parson employed by them....,"
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To:.winy.ci M s readera and. admirers, Young1® ata»A against
th®.M U

trass sot only a defence ;of --.the eeqracr&io Interests of the

vool-growers, tut/a defence of thsir common. liberties which they
felt'.'were being threatened•b y :the passais of the 'bill,

Thomas

Pay published a now-f&uous letter to Arthur Yotgy?« Sag»«■orythar.Jill Wow Dépendis?

is Parliament«••••

in which ho voiced what must

have “been in the Binds.of.,Easy opponents of the hill*

Sometimes

the drastic curtailment of ..civil libertiea is excusable, wrote .
ttosas Jay, is those.oases,■‘Hhc prnblio danger is,as iwMneni
that cosmoa f e m e sunt ho .suspended, and private property violated,
to check the spreading of th» conflagration.... .hut it is the ■
particular boast of this age and country to produce a sot of
that, without a pretence af national danger, without a

ecu,

prospect

of

common advantage, without ambition, or deairo of revenge for injuries
without a single motiva hut the most contemptible avarioo, cun coolly
attempt to enslave the most useful, the moat uncorrupted, the most
numerous body of sen in this kingdom,,..»'*
This protest had a despairing tone, and it m e appropriate that
this should be so, because the country gentlemen, the gentlemen of
email estates, the agriculturists in general, with Arthur Young at
their head, were going to suffer a striking defeat at tbs hands of
the "Parliament of shopkeepers••.*"
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Yolua« tea of the Annals brought sad reading to its
euhsorihersi the wool h ill had passed both Bouses of Parliament.
One hundred and eighty-six pages of that volume were demoted to a
detailed deseription of the proceedings of the b ill in Parliament.
Prefacing that account, Young wrote a bitter condemnation of the
landed interest, to whose passivity and "tameness1* he ascribed
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 230
the failure to stop the h ill.
The debate in the Commons revolved mostly around the matter
of smuggling. The evidence presented by both sides was continuously
referred to and questioned, and the motives behind the promoters
251
and opponents of the measure, mutually assailed. It le easy,
250.

231.

"Miniatry supportai and oarrltd, ahsolutely in thè teath ©f faot»
argusent and common «anse, a Mature by whieh a ll thè f u m e r à in
thè kingdoa, who keep aheep,are stigmatised as guilty of orim i,
without proof, and even without euspicion. If you demani thè
reason for thia treatment, seek it in yourselves.
Long and repeatedly did I dwell in this woxk ©a th»
injurioua attaek that was fcrming sgainst you. X explained thè
various b ilia brought forward, showed that thè reai intent of thea
was to sihk thè priea of wool, and that a ll thè growers of thè
kingdoa ought to combine and petition by oountiee againet them.
Pive only atirred, and of theee, two withdrew their ©pposition,
whetber to their bonour or not, le t posterity Judge I But thè
b ill is passedf and d ose upom thè hsels of it , another to prohibit thè export cf bay brought in by a mamber for thè City of
London.... Seeing thè ta&eness cf thè landei interest in respsot
to wool, they issaediately come forward and regalate Jay I*
Animisi Voi.10, pp.l-8| Arthur Young, To thè Pool Crowere of
'SoSuralft*'-- ■
Cf
s

Young* ©viienee, Mr. Partridge, eovmoil far thè b ill, saldi
"Mr. Young is a psrson wlu> Jas usadformly and posltlvely opposed ths
b ill in every perioi cf ita esistette», and with a degree cf warmth.
as should maks bis svidsno» be reoeived with eautlon.*" Amale,
Vol.10, p p . 5 4 - l § *
•■ • ••
Qf Mr. Amstis’e evidenoe, Sir Pstsr Burrell saldi "The evidenee of
ths prmoters coasista in ©pinlona from a ehairsaan of thè eoamÉttes
of sanaiaoturerà,. groundsd oa aoeounts.delivered la by a spy, sup
portai Igr generai parole evldeaoe of persona speaking gsnsrally afro*
haarsay..." t e l i » * * .1 0 , p.153.
.
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reading the minutes of the debates, to he misled into believing
that the question of whether wool was smuggled or not had very much
to do with the final outcome*

Actually, the moat superficial

examination of the proceedings and evidence presented before the
House reveals that the promoters of the bill failed to prove their
case* - That the opponents of the measure also were unsuccessful in
proving their allegations» is true, but the onus of proof rested
squarely on Instie and the manufacturers and not on Young and the
wool-growers.

It would be correct to say, with ton« qualifications,

that the opponents of the bill had a stronger ease in this particular
instance, than its supporters*

Mr. Anstie had stated that 13,000

paoks of wool were smuggled to Trance every year*

To support this

assertion, he had produced a list, presumably copied from the Trench
customs register, of tbs amounts of English wool which had entered
Frenoh ports during several years*

But this list accounted only

for 2,300 packs - Anstie never offered any explanation as to how he
arrived at the figure of 13,000 from the 2,300 paoks specified in
M e list.

. .

On the ether hand, the opponents of the bill, Arthur

in

particular, had admitted that the amount of wool exported clandestinely,
was insignificant and to back this statement, they had.produced another
list, also said to be copied from the Trench cue tons register - the
real one presumably - and, of oouree, t M e list was different from the
one presented by Aostie.

The matter rested there and could not be

resolved as neither side volunteered to disclose the sources of their
information.
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Mr. Anetie was then examined at the Bar of the Hous a and
the question of wool prices was brought up *
ft*

Is not tha present high price of wool stated, and
complained of as a grieranoe by the manufacturers t

A.

It certainly la#

Q*

la not the principal object of tha present bill to
lower that price T

A*

It newer was an object with me, nor has it ewer been
avowed at our matings, or brought forward as a reason
why the bill should pass - I am not answerable for tha
private opinions of any m a n u f a c t u r e r 232

Although smuggling figured prominently throughout the long
controversy, and played a central role in tha Parliamentary debate
itself, a careful scrutiny of the oase for the bill as a whole leads
to the same oohcluaion whloh was apparent to some of the opponents
of the bill*

In the words of Sir Peter Burrell, speaking in tha

Cessions against tha motion*

"To prevent the smuggling of wool is

not the objeot of this bill - smuggling is made the stalking-horse,
but the true objeot is the depreciation of the price of wool in the
English market » restricting the market (will) lower the price of
■ . 233
■■
wool****"
In spite of the fact that the bill was opposed by able speakers
and that the flimsy evidence of Mr. Anstie was repeatedly challenged,
the voting power was against the wool-growers and when on fey 28, 1788,

232.

Armais, Yol*10, pp.47-48.

233.

Annals, Vol.10, p*120.
.lit;
•>?■ -

-’l:<i 4.1
-",

j.:A
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tha till was put to a rota in tie House of Commons, only twentyfour members voted against while seventy-two voted in favour.
On June 7» the M i l was discussed in the lords for the first
time, and Toung was brought to the Bar of the House t
Q.

Bo you oonoeive that if this hill ware to pass into
a law, that the price of wool would he lowered hy it,
end why ?

A.

I eonoeive all sorts of restrictions made upon the
free sale of any commodity must necessarily tend to
lower the price. 2J4

:■•MSS, :

■Isasi.17®4

bU

1785

.H ,
' 94 .

1786
1787

114

17BB

124

1789

. 124.

1790

12i*

1791

: ni*

1792

164

,;11&4

1793
1794

134

1795

154

1796

164 ^

■'

1797

154

1798

^

1799

'■"."V.'214

imo

1?4

1801

m

; ■1805 ‘ ■
1804
M4*

'

Y<^ ° »

• 154

...201
224

p » k t 5 * ....£ n $ * '

<
W , 1'
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As it turned out« the price did not fall after the hill
vas passed hut it vent on increasing as a consequence of the
industrial expansion and the war*
then the House divided on June 17, the hill passed by
tventy-four votes to nine*

Young had failed to rally the landed

classes in defence of their ova interests ** he wrote bitterly
disappointedl "Where vere at this moment the landed interest of
Great Britain ? . Trampled on end insulted hy a handful of trades
men - a right, proper, and adequate treatment for men to receive,
whom through ignorance, had been duped into an Idea that the
manufacturers rare their friends) and for want of oonoert and
union found themselves at onoe oppressed and insulted*" ,
What was the explanation of this ?

The apathy of the

wool-growers and their parliamentary spokesman had been obvious)
the second reading of the hill in the Commons was voted with only

159 members present) when the third, reading was voted there rare
only 96 and the largest number which tbs opponents of the hill
oould muster at on# time, 47, dwindled down to a mere 24,

In

oontrast, a week before, a private question about a Wavy captain
was discussed in the presence of 400 members*
following explanation»

2J6.

Amáis* Yol*10, pp. 185-18é.

Young offered the
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“landlords, from their education* pursuits, and habits
of lifs, have always been found to consider questions
of commercial policy, as beneath tbs attention of m m
engaged in tbs refined, gay, or splendid scenes of
life i • and have, accordingly, abandoned such questions
to the attention of others, who, instigated by private
interests, very different from those of the state, have
been sedulous to convert such negligence to their own
237

'emolument.***- ■- But it was not only owing to this that landlords
surrendered their rlghte and responsibilities so readily! Young
maintained that at the root of their passivity there m e a
"monstrous and ridiculous fallaey**,(that) thè lamdeà and
manufacturing interest are thè same...**
fhis m a partly due to thè type o£ eduoation given to youthi
*the %iversltieo are curieus to teaoh whatever le perfeotly
useless in Farliamentt and all th&t vould tend to tnatruot thè
alnd in thè trae prlnolples of politicai knowledge ia avolded
with*«*muoh care«*
Young devoted thè g restar part ef this arti ole to damonstrat©
that those Industries wbieh had attained grs&ter prosperity in

237. "Arthur Young* :frutti. Follov of Wool*
■germing-'Interest in.this Kingdom.

280 .

,

arair„ia
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Britain were not founded upon a monopoly such as the woollen
manufacturers were now claiming for their own benefit, also,
that the landed end manufacturing interests, far from being
identical, were incompatible with eaoh other*

nThe conclusion

of the whole iaj shall the landlord, the farmer, and the poor.*.,
continue to suffer, merely that some hundreds of master manu
facturers should continue in the possession of a bounty, which
they hare applied totally to their private use V*
with an appeal*

And he ended

"the landed interest will find the necessity

of combining*

This last phrase hinted at the direction of

his next more*

One month after this article was published, in

No.58 of the &mml§ appeared Young's appeal to union*

On the

Necessity of County Associations of the Landed Interest which
opened with a tone faintly reminiscent of a later manifesto i
MTha history of the internal policy of this kingdom,
in relation to trade end manufacture, would be a
recital of the injustice and oppressions which
have been heaped on those classes of the community
commonly called the landed interest*••«so weak,
divided, and listless have been the operations of
this great body whenever attacked, tint there is
no paltry commercial Interest, from the bold and
pushing adventurers in wool, down to the makers

«20J»

of felt®, and the retailers of hay, hut kick
this great landed interest into the kennel
2J3
upon every occasion that offers.,,,"
The manufacturers won the day in Westminster because of
their superior organisation, their efficient system for raising
subscriptions, and publishing propaganda, their greater unity,
and the fear end respect which their strength inspired! this was
239
the hard core of Toung’s ease,
Tba landed Interest needed
only to form their own associations, profit from the lessons of
1788 sad organise themselves throughout Britain*

Toung was eareful

to state that the main object of this association m s to infcam its
Embers "of their own interests'*, but it Is clear that what he had
in mind was the creation of what is known today as a "pressure group",
albeit, one organised openly wad aoting publicly in defence of its
members* interests* . ■
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Toung*s tono in this artiole ia suoh that it ia worth a longer
quote* "fi» ablest politicai writers at present in Europe bave,
. with one voice, oondaaned thoee coraaerei&l monopoli*e, whioh tak*
place nowhere io suoh a degras ae in Stagliai* *«but, theugh defeated
in thè eloeet, (this System of nonopolies) triimpha in tho prcfounà
ignorano e of country-gentlemen, in «weru oiroums tanca that relitte
to their oara interest* and in thè convenienoe whioh llinistere fini
in gratifying an aotive, well-lnforasi, oombined and powerful body,
.... at tbe oxpenoe of a dieunited, ignoraat, slothful, poca? and dissi*
pated set..*" imsàjb Vol.10, pp.403-404.

239*

"Mr* iastis printed sacrai bulky traete in favour of thè bill****
thè assestbly of thair delegatee ordered impressiona of «bove 2000
of each for dlstritutio». Pour traete were printed alto, agninat
thè billf ©f ene cf these traete thè author printed 1000, hslf of
whioh he gawe avay Mmself at hia own «speanel of snethar oaly 2?0
vere printed, «ad part also given away**.*" Amale. Yol.10, p*413*
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He proposed that this sationaX organization should start from
looal county groups which would send delegates to & central assembly
meeting in London.

Government would probably frown at auch an

organization - Young suggested - but» h© added, "no Minister la ewer
in lor# with the moat patriotic plan of opposition to his measures. ..M
La any oase, he went on» that was precisely what the landed interest
should pursue| to make the government afraid of their strength "tbs truth is» if such association succeed» Government is afraid of
them and that is precisely tbs point desired.

Why does government»

full in the teeth of evidence, reason, and conviction, grant tbs demands
of the manufacturers for the most odious monopolies» but because afraid
240

to refuse them 1**
Out of all this tirade against government and manufaoturere» two
main points arose| the first was that as far as Young wae ooncemad,
the landed interest was not represented in Westminster - for all their
taxable value and productive power, the farmer and his landlord did not
have many supporters in Parliament *
■■■■■-•"Spall ■we be told then, that there are'iaembers in that
Assembly, competent to the protection of the landed
interests f

Yha assertion Is a cruel insult, added

to a mischievous neglect. . .There are members for Party,
for faction | for Mr. Pitt and Mr. Foxf there are member«

24O,

Annalet'-TcltlQ, P*4H*

■
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for a superannuated Captain; to roast a JT&bob| or ■
.
;screen a Chief Justice; but there ere SCBIE, ©r
, »«it to »one, for questions cn which the interests
241
of the land and agriculture depend."
The landed Interest could not hope to Influence such an
assembly with reasonable arguments - their only alternative was to
intimidate by strength and organisation.
Tbs second point was on the matter cf the associations1
membership.

Only a few months before writing this article, Young

had appealed to "men of fortune to give weight to thoir opinions"
for their help in the struggle against the wool bill.

After the

suooess of the wool bill, he completely changed his opinion as to
the worth of such alliesi

"I beg leave to keep entirely d e a r cf

any idea of such a plan, depending on high Sheriffs, or members for .
counties, or what are called leading men in a county.

Men who lead,

or have great influence In a county (unless it arises from an over*
grown property) derive their eensequenoe from the same arta that
disgust us so much in those who lead, and bear sway in higher spheres.
Such are more likely to pay court to manufacturers than to pppoee them
242

and detect the».,.."

241.

-Annuls» Vol.10, p.409.

242. ' '^nnala. Yol.10, p.40S.
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Pew tines in hia career did Young stray so far towards tbs
radical fringe of his era as during the months following the passage
of the wool hill « tha fact that perhaps the m i n deteralnant of his
attitude was disillusionment did not lesson its sincerity| after all»
the year was 1738» end in a Journalist and nan cf affairs as fiery
and impetuous as Young, radical ideas could not hut find a ready
!listener.
The county associations were newer started, hut tha founding
fire years later, of tha Board of Agriculture, seemed to answer
Young*s plea for an information centre for farmers, although tha Board
never became tha effective political instrument which its founders
wanted it'to he.
Xha success of the wool hill of 17SS wa3 only one of tha
defeats which Young and the farming interest suffered in Westminster
hut it was one which lent great weight to Young*s assertion about
members of Parliament* "there are KQUE, or next to non«, for questions
on which the interests of the land and agriculture depend.*
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THE

TBS STRUGGLE FOR
CaEOTATICSI OP TITHES,
■■ •'
ITM - 1801.

Whan Arthur Young launched hi® Armais of Agricultxtre in 1784»
Britain was preparing to turn her energies and resource® to the
tasks of recovery.

The American defeat had caused a general

revulsion away from imperialistic espansicmiaa, and Young, using
the Armais as his means for influencing public opinion, tried to .
channel these resources into the development of British agriculture,
which he considered to be first of the peace-time priorities.
In the long prefatory article published in the first volume of
the Annals, he euamarissed his knowledge and experience of agricultural
and political economy and outlined what he considered to be the
essential prerequisites to any eucceesful plan for agrarian develop243
■
meat, v
These were f -

1,

Commutation of Tithes.

2,

Allocation of Wastes to the discharged soldiers of
the American War.

3,

Reform of the Boer Laws.

4, ' A general Enclosure Bill. ..
5,

Agricultural eduction in the universities.

243* .
Vol.l, pp.9-07. An enquiry Into the
■ litiiatim of the Kingdom on the Gcnoluiioa of the Late Treaty
and into the Surest Means ©f Adding to the Motional R^aourcaa
v-‘by a Proper Application-of tha Arte of Beace, 1704.
'‘
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Hone of these aspects of policy appeared to bring Young
so close to the radical movement of his age as his long and
unsuccessful campaign for a commutation of tithes*

However»

in espousing the cause of commutation» he adopted a strictly
utilitarian outlook | his views were not dlc&ted by his political
ideas or by any vague anti-clericalism» as was the case with many
of those who supported it» but strictly by his ooncexn over the
hindrance whioh the practice of paying tithes in kind placed on
the way of agricultural progress*

His position with respect to

tithes is best described in his own words t
“There can be at present no question about the right
of tithes.

The clergy have the same right to this

tax whioh the King has to his land tax* and the poor
to their sates.

But that the provision for the

Church, thus raised, !» absolutely inconsistent with

'

■the prosperity of agriculture, is a fact no less truer1
and that no truly flourishing agriculture can ever
arise under it, is equally obvious.

This t$x has made

it imporxible for great capitals to be invested in
m
.,
agriculture...«**
H e ©CMtreversy over tithe eomautation received considerable
attention from people who would otherwise have been uninterested in
matters concerning agriculture because it touched on the wider

244.

Anaal». Yol.lO, pp.595-400*., ■
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issues of relations between Church and laity.

Concurrent with

the revival of cm antiquarian interest, the last half of the ,
eighteenth oentuiy witnessed an awakening among the upper classes,
if not of irreligiousn.ee s, at least of a measure of intellectual
scepticism. , The popularity of. Gibbon was duo not only to M s
vast scholarship and the soundness cf his press, hut to the fact
that fca had examined with a critical mind facts hitherto sheltered
from objective scrutiny by religious, considerations.

Although

when his work appeared,, advertsa criticism was not wanting, neither
were enthusiastic supporters who saw in Peeling and Fall of the
Bogan Thgslre. tho brilliant result of reaecn. and objectivity put
to work.

In this, Gibbon was obviously not a precursor.

Before

this time, Selden had already enjoyed popularity and.chastisement
for having used historical analysis to examine what had been
traditionally considered religious certainty*

-

The fact that tha

rising tide of *readon* was less conspicuous in eighteenth century
England than In the continent did not m k e it less real*
"The scepticism of English society, its freothinklng, if not
its free living, was plainly capable cf charging its face rapidly
in case of need, or even of advantage*

And such advantage already

presented itself in thes trlct regard to outward appearances main
tained by the court of George H I .

That monarches attentive

performance of all his duties as Bead of the Church of England, did
at least some thing to regularise the external appearance cf society
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at the top while the Wesleyan« infused Christian enthusiasm lower

245
down, among circles unacquainted with the work of Bayle or Voltaire."
She increasing use of objective, "ecientifle" scrutiny both of
historical end contemporary events and problems was helpful to Young scholarship was on his side - in the Wealth of flattens, the »oat
respected political economist of the age had already indioted the
practice of paying tithes in kind l
"The tithe, as it is frequently a very unequal teat
upon the rent, so it is always ft great discouragement
both to the improvements of the landlord and to the
cultivation of tbs farmer*

The one cannot venture to

make the most important, which are generally the moat
expensive improvements, nor the other to raise the
most valuable, which are generally too the most
expensive crops, when the Ctauroh, which lays out no
part of the expense, is to share so largely in the
. 24-1.

""profit.* .
nevertheless, it would be wrong to identify Young*« views on
commutation with those held by a large minority cf hie radical
contemporaries*

His was a much more parochial approach to these

245*

S* Kaocoby, ^gllth..»adtealt««. 1762-1765.?London.:1955* p.4^9.

246.

A i m Smith. The Wealth of Watt c
lrt.1.

.

m

. Book'?,'Chapter XI, Bart II,
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problems and although ha m s -perfectly w a r s of t!» nature of the
reforms which-were being carried In France, ho was too closely:.tied to the fora1« account bodes to he affected by. philhoephie&l .
or moral consldoretioM.

^

The difference between Young and-the radical.thought of hie
time with respect to agrexiaa reforms eM. comutatlaa-1® best seen
against the background of.-the French devolution 3-rui Its aftermath*
What m s fashionable before the death of louts XYI bocam treason*
able after this, event* :Yho enthusiasm for reform which had mad©
»my enlightened -upper class -people accept» if not rapport» changes such as cocmtaticn,-disappeared rapidly after -Ifjf*

Sven the

large landowners, who wet® in a position to appreciate the benefit®
Of a powerful Church, surrendered to the ol&laa of their purse®'
ani had (supported a change in the system of ecclesiastical dues, but ■
after 1792, confronted with the effeots cf reform neresa the Channel,
naturally enough, they placed first things first and abandoned their
short-lived radicalism«
After 1792, the progress of radicalism in Britain Buffered a
setback aa the pendulum of political opinion swung to the opposite
extreme*

bisilluaiomaeat with the French experiment mi* a consider*

able end influential sector of British opinion extremely wary of
anythin# relating to reform, or, as the peuaphleteera put it,
"iiaaovaiiaa”. - Yhia caused a noticeable reluctance, ©specially
among landowners and farmors, to insist upon a commutation of tithes.

-2 1 2

YouBg*8 views also suffer«! a strong change and ha ha came an
ardent enemy of the Revolution» hut after a abort relapse» It m s
seen that his ideas on tithe-coimutation had remained unaltered
end ha continued to support this controversial proposal for as long
as he could exert influence through the pages of the Annals«
Tbs problem of tithe commutation differed from other issues
in which Young participated as self-appointed leader of the farming
interest in that relatively little parliamentary activity accompanied
its progress.

During the controversies over general enclosure

and the free exportation of wool» the contending parties and pressure
groups eventually had to fight their battles on the floor of the
House of Commons.

This was not the case with the commutation of

tithes» at least not while Young was alive»

There were sons debates

which touched indirectly on this problem but they all ended adversely
for the farming group and in any ease» they did not play a major
role in the d i s p u t e * .
i’he only parliamentary attempt to reform thu tithing system
during these years m s mads half-heartedly by tie» lari Bathurst in
1781*

Ga April 6 of that year, the Sari, who was then t o d

President

of the Council, moved the following three resolutions

in the Bouse of t o d e i
1*

That it ie the opinion of this House that
enclosures of commons, waste lands, forests, and
©pea field*, are highly beneficial to the kingdom«

■21J

2.

That commuting of tithes, in certain oases of
enclosure, for a compensation in corn or land,
is a ns a sure equally beneficial to the clergy
and the landholder and oight to be encouraged
by the legislature.

3*

fiat it might be expedient to give a compensation
in land, money or com, where tithes ars taken in
kind, or where no composition exists.

The Bishop of llandaff opposed the pissing of these three
resolutions on the bisarre grounds that, “independent of the
great waste of land, and expense of «nolosing, enclosures were
unfavourable to agriculture, and to the cultivation of produce
or corn ... The crops were subject to blights and mildews, from the
shade of the neighbouring trees and hedges, which obstructed the
passage of.the air, while it excluded the sun, and, of course,wae
extremely unfavourable to the ripening of corn ... Also, the
resolutions involved the danger of shaking ancient foundations
whioh had withstood the test cf ages ... If passed, they would .
create endless litigation.•••“

247.

After a long debate, lord

ftthe» Indefensible. Anon. York, 1792, PP.IO3-IO4.
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3athnret ¿«aided to withdraw thn three resolutions.

Tha problem of tha advisability end maimer of commutation
was, of course, often rtferred to in the House, hut it m s always
with reference to a private enclosure hill*

There was no major

campaign to put this reform in the hands of Parliament*

Therefore,

it is not surprising to find that this spirited controversy was
waged mainly from tha pulpit, from tha peges of tha prass, and of
Innumerable pamphlets*

This suited Young very well as he disliked

parliamentary intrigue hut thrived whan given a chance to fight
his battles with printer^ ink.

Tha controversy over the commutation of tithes was based on
tha immediate economic implications of tha chargej but tha subject
was seldom discussed without relating it to its historical origins,
to its legal implications and its moral validity*

It would be very

hard to understand tha feelings of both tha anti-tithe party or tha
defenders of tha system, without some background knowledge cf the
historical, theological and legal issues involved,

24®.

Furthermore,

A letter publieàed in thè Suadar Times cd ffovember 15, 1955»
beare an lnteresting relation to these thraa resolutions
'preeented by lord Batbarat in l?il* -■* Pari of tha letter •
read ae followe * ■**. in Glouoastershire, Eorthle&oh
Ccanon*a fifty-five aeree »•• oarry fifty «atti# fresa May
luto liovember*
Mach eommonar pays €2*10,0 a -year far.
eaoh beast grased, and this money la spent oa fertìlissrs,
chain-harrowing, eto. by thè bailiff, eleoted by his fsilos
. cosasoaers at tha Annusi Maaorial Meeting oonvened by Bari
Battasi, thè
tbat x m m r , fida combine good tabaadry
■ «ni e m m m a r » ' rights with ths preservati«») fer thè publls
«^«fm«nt «f a fine sw@«n of common in a for» imposslble If
lt sere brekea iato fdelie.*..*

t e i at

e
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by the last decades cf the eighteonth century, tithes in England
were a very complex and apparently irrational way of oolleoting
eooleeiaatical dues. This apparent irrationality can only he
explained by referring to the evolution of this institution in
England.
The accepted definition of tithe at the time Young wrote
was tint offered by Sir William Blackstone in his .Commentaries.
It is worth noticing that Blacks tone1a comments en tithes were
adopted in toto by the Encyclopedia Britannioa. As late as the
sixth edition of 182J, the whole of Blackstone*s chapter ©a
tithes was being reproduced unaltered, in spite cf the faot that
his views, though heavily qualified, were nearer to those cf
Selden and Young than to those hold by the defenders cf the system.
According to Bl&ckatone, tithes were "the tenth part of
the increase, yearly arising and renewing from the profit« of
lands, of stocks upon lands, and the personal induatry of the
249
inhabitants•*
Tithes, therefore, could be of three different
types I

249. ■ Sir William Blacks tone, Commentaries on the tmmw 'of England.
. . . . . . Book XI p.23, 12th edi
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1.

Prediali

which were those derived directly

from the soil,

Tho Hhoory* behind this was

that products such as corn, wood, hay, ©to* were
completely the work of nature, that man1a efforts
had little or nothing to do with its quantity,
quality or its renewal, that they were there to b®
collected year after year and directly enjoyed*
Consequently, on these predial tithes, payment was
usually enforced strictly and was always a full tenth
of the total yearly increase*
2*

Mixed*

were those derived from products whleh,

according to the sane theory, partook equally from
nature *a and ©an*« labour**

They included a tenth

of the yearly increase on such products as cattle,
wool, honey, etc* ;"
3*

Personal»

were those derived directly froa the

labour of m n *

The payment of personal titles in

England was based on the regulations of the Canon
of 12^5 passed by the Synod of london*

Aooording

to this instrument, “personal tithes (must) be paid
by artificers and mrchants ,** and carpenters,
■smiths, plasterers, weavers, and by all other work
men working for wages, to wit, to give a tenth of

250 :

their wages*«

250.

M
TU»
Cambridge,

190*»; _F*4?*.

These regulations were altered

°f th. U -_^_I.U ¥jU a..a3SteU

21?

considerably by the Act of 1549» (2 Ed.VI.c.lj)
which introduced three basic changeai (a) it
restrained payment of personal tithes only to eiieh
persons as had paid there for fifty years before
the Act was passed! (b) labourers wwra freed from
paymentj (o) before t}* passing of this Act» the
Bishop, or the ordinary, had been allowed to examine
upon oath*
do so.

After the Act, they were not allowed to

ïhe passing of this third regulation

especially, made the recovery of personal tithes
extremely impraotical and after this date .they fell
rapidly into obsolesoonoe.

By the last decodes of

the eighteenth century, they were paid only on ths
' 251
■ product of fishing and milling.
,,

lruo obsolescence of personal tithes became a factor of

importance during Young’s days, , It wan then mint&imsd by tbs
opponents of tithing, that tha great increase in agricultural
productivity caused .by- tbs use of improved technique, ,m» due u-:
c
almost exclusively to the intervention of man and not to the
generosity of a bounteous nature.

Therefore, if personal tithes

were not paid any longer, why should tithe» be paid on an increase

251.

Iksterby, on.cit., p.00.
’■Ï >'■: ;■ -^Vv.C'
.

f:-
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252
in productivity which was duo to tha labeur cf m a T
The division between, prodial, aired and personal tithes
was based on the typo of produce on which thn tithe was paid*
There was another, more floxibla, classification based on the
status of the status of the receiver of tha tithe.

This was

peculiar to tha British Isles and arose from the mnn e r in which
the praotics of tithing evolved in this country.

According to

this second clacsification titkoa oould ho “great" or "email",
or similarly, "rectorial" or “vicarial*1•

This did not refer,

as some authors have suggested, only to the type of product

. 25?

tithed, but also to the eoolosiastical status cf the person to
.

whom they were paid.

. . .

.

For instance, great, or rectorial ■

tithes wore usually paid to a parson, while small or vioarial
tithes wore mostly paid to the vicar, or rather, to his lay or
ecclesiastical impropriator.

However, this v&o not a rigid rule

a
thera was

and exceptions were found whan small tithes were received by
reotor or groat tithes paid to a vicar.

a

Nevertheless,

definite difference in status between parsons and vioiirs which

was of great importance in tha matter of tithes.

252. ■ A Letter to
Lincoln Oonoaraina Tythea. Anon. ■
London, 17^2, p p . l l - l j U 253»

lord Emle, in his chapter on tithes, wuggostod that great,
or rectorial tithes were only those paid on corn, beans,
peas,'
•hay. and wood, end that mall, or vioarial tithes,
included all ths rest ef the predials and also the mixed
■ gud psrsoml tithes* i;'
-London, 19J8, -Jar* ed, pp.l-12,

^ * 1 ' WWfft
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Tto parson, in the words uf Bl&okatona, *’is on® that hath
254
full possession of *11 tto rights of a parochial church."
This meant, in effect, that throughout hi* life, the parson could
en^oy the freehold of the parsonage house, the glebe, tithes and
other dues which were paid directly to him.

He therefore had &

proprietory right over the whole cf his ecclesiastical dues • the
vicar had no such right*

Vicarial tithes were paid to & patron

who, after the dissolution of the monasteries, was usually a lay
impropriator.

This patron, be it a person or an Institution,

undertook the responsibility of providing far the maintenance of
the incumbent.

Originally, the incumbent was named'by the

appropriating corporation, sometimes from their own numbers,

255 ..
as

a deputy in charge of performing divine service and administering
the sacraments to those parishes of which the corporation was patron*
This minister was no more than a curate for the appropriating body,
.'/£56

.

hence the custom of calling him vicerlua, or vicar.
Therefore, at the end of the eighteenth century, the main
distinction between vie&ra and parsons was one cf eooncaaio dependence.

2*>d. Blacks tono* Cc—switaaeiea. Book I, p*383.
•255*--.' tfetil 4 Han.IV.a.12, the vicnr was usually a »saber ©f.a^^v-,4
religious house and h e 'held hie vioaxage only temporarily. By
this, act it was established that the vicar should be a secular /
person, that ha should hold his viearsge. in perpetuity,
(previously to could be removed at w ill by the appreprlator)
and tlmt to should be euff la te n tly endowed at the discretion
of tbs ordinary so that to could perform divine service, inform
the people, and keep hospitality,

23d*

Blacks tone,
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Tbo parson bad the whole right to the duos In M

b

parish while

the vicar ted to depend cn the munificence cf M

b

appropriator

who usually kept the better part of tbs tithes for himself#
The endowments cf a vicarage usually consisted cf a portion
of the glebe belonging to the parsonage and a share of the tithe«
including these which the appropriators found most ¡troublesome to
collect#

Those tithes were loosely called small, or privy tithes,

ts opposed to the greater, or predial tithes which were kept by
the appropriators for their own use#
The origin of lay impropriators is significant In t M » context#
Before the dissolution of the monasteries, it was possible for seise
ecclesiastical dues, notably tithes, to be appropriated by spiritual
corporations, such as monasteries, prebends, bishoprics, nunneries,
etc#

These corporations had jurisdictional responsibility over &

number of parishes which paid their tithes directly to them#

Tbs

system of appropriations affected almost one third of ell the parishes
in England#

At the time of the dissolution, instead of lapsing or

being vested on the Incumbents, they pasoed xmd«r the jurisdiction of
the crown and were subsequently redistributed among lay impropriators
-57

■ •

and corporations# ■■■

25?«

■7 *

The monasteries end otter religious corporations wore dissolved
by virtue of two statues#
The first was passed in 1556, end
applied only to those ©st&bllshaanta which ted incomes below
£200 por annum»,(-7 Iten.Vllf o»2S)# ...Three years later ite
larger abbey« were also'dissolved and their revenues vested in
the «ree» by the Jl, Hen.Ylll, «#13 #
flee Blackstone*a
12th

pp»383*589» lendoftf 1793»
. of th. U * of TIM... in
fBggftB tTol#l,

ed,|alee

IMS, P.2 ?.
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A3 a consequence of this the vicars became perpetual curates
entitled to a salary paid by thoir impropriators or patrons, The
vicarial endowments trero almost without exception more modest than
the rectorial dues received by the parson as part of them were
259

always kept by tho patron*

5Ms difference between the ,

financial situation of vicars and parsons become the subject of &
widespread controversy in the nineteenth century and to a limited
extent» helped to dotaiiuine the individual parson or vicar*s
attitude tor»ord3 limitation during Young*s lifetime.
Although tine intellectual climate of the last decades of the
eighteenth century seemed to favour» with its moderate aceptieiea,
any reasonable incursion against cntrencljed privilege, those who
agitated in favour of a cemutatloa of tithos had to find a better
justification than more eoonoaio pressure to enlist public and
parliamentary opinion on their side.

.

It was rot enough to condemn

the institution of tithing on th© grounds that it affected the
farmer*s pockets,

Ho doubt this «id© cf th® problem played a

predominant role during the controversy, but in order to make their
08.
8«

morally as well as economically justifiable, reasons other

tlian the financial ravages cf the tithe-muster hnd to be produced.

Fortunately for

Young and his friends, the defenders of tithe#

obligingly adhered to retmsicably dogmatic views on the nature end

Blackstone, book

11» pp,25 - 32 , also h*S,

of fl.the«j X905*PP*4-§«

Kerris,

Jx » a «

Attala* Yol*10, n.S91,

rlatlon
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origins of this payment of the so proves particularly sacy to
expose. fhoy maintained, for instance, tbit titles were divinely
ordained'and that they had teen a perraanont feature in Christendom •
ever since Adam and Eve I
Another factor which made this institution vulnerable to
attacks was that it affeoted only the landed interest. In an
age when the economic importance cf mmufacturing and commerce
was increasing visibly, the Church relied almost exclusively on
dues exacted from the landed and farming interest.
Because of the desire on the part of the enti-tithe group
to shatter both the moral, economic and theological foundations of
this institution, there developed* during the controversy, a lively
interest in the history of the origin and ©volution ©f t it has.
Toung himeelf never questioned the right of the clergy to some fora
of maintenance from the ©o»imity, but he believed, as mny cf his
readers did, that tithes were not of divine origin.
Sfba most often quoted authorities on the side of the anltti there were Selden and Blacks tone. A century and a half before,
John Selden had been compelled to deliver a recantation of his
"heretical" views on the origin of tithes - he questioned the
scrumlnii’ce of tlie then prevalent assumption among ecclesiastics that
the Christian priesthood were direct successors cf the L«rites and
hence, that they were bound by the ter*©is of the Mosaic law and
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entitled to tithes by scriptural command.

He also attacked

mercilessly the fantastic belief, held by the Church, that tithes
260
dated back to M a n . ^
The view that tithe* were Jure Divino «as not shared by the
Catholic Church which based its view on Aquino** interpretation of
the scriptures,

Aquinas maintained that Pctcmlnatlo Psolaac

.Mrtll...lftlil«de eat autotitate EoelejlM.» and added that the
basis for this was the tart, "If we sow unto you spiritual things,
261
is it
great thing, if we reap your carnal things T"

a

239«

The Mosaic Law commanded, "and thou shall surely tithe all
the inereaee of thy seed, that the field brought forth year
by year«,,,*
3>eut* Xlf, 22.

260.

He quoted disapprovingly from an earlier version, put
forward by the Church, of the origin of tithes*
The passage
cornea from a "Peaienti&l" made for the direction of priests
in auricular confession, end written ("as my oopi* is,••*•")
about the time of Henry
The priest« examination and
advice upon the point of tithing is described as follows i
"Hast thou truly doo tl$r tlthlngs and offrlngs to God and
the Hollehiroh t Thou shall undintand that at the
beginning of the world*, whan ther was but oo m i , that is
to sey, Adam, God ohrgyd him that he sholde truly of al
'
■manor tlyng give God the Xth parte, and bad M m that he .
eholde teohe M s oMldrem to doo the same saner, and eo
forth© al »«a into the world1» ends.
And forasmuch as thar
was that tyae no man to reoeive it of M m in the name of
Boliohirohe, and God wolde not that thel sholde have but
XX partee, therefore he eosaaadid him that of every thynge,
the tithe parte should be brent,
X fynd that afterward Adam
had tin» some« Caine and Abell, Abell tithed truly and of the
beet Caine tithed falsely and ef the wersti at last the fala
briber Cayme slugh Abell M s brother, for he blasaeyd hya and
seyd that he tythed evel wherefore our Lord accursed Caym and
al the erth in M e werk. So ye now se that fals tything was
the cause of the first m u slaughter that ever was, and it
was cause that God cursed the erth«."
'Selden,
pp. 169-170.

TI,

261.

%let* X Corinthians, Cap.9,.U - I 4 ,
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Salden »antioned thla ln hia Hlstory and andeavoured to
prava that during tha f iret four lamdrad ytara of ti» Chriatian
era, "no palaent cf thaa (tlthaa) can be preved to lava baan in

262

uaa,.,,M ,_
la faot, tha first indication tbat ti» payaent of tlthaa
vas baing anforead in England datas fro© tha year 786-787.
Saldan mantiena tha casa of tvo lagataa who vara at that tima ln
tilda eountry bearlag lattara froa tha Pope to Klsg Offa of Marola.
265
King Atlfwold of Kortinsobria and tha tvo Arehbiahopa.
Tha
objaot of thalr vlait vas to "traval through and vlalt tha lsland9
and to eonflrm tha authority of tha Bcman pontiff aemilred thare
264
formarly through tha mlaalon of Augustina.*
.Tha tvo lagataa ■©rgaaiaed aoolaalaatloal ayaoda ln Marola
and Horthumbria to whieh thay praaentad tventy Inmunetierna vhleh
faad been preparad ln Boma bafora thalr daparture.

Ti»** vara

aoeaptad and signad by tha aasamblad dignatariea.

Ti» aavantaanth

injunotion rafarrad to tlthaa, and ln part lt raad a a follova »
.:F "üf Oi-Hng Titha» * aa it la vrlttea in ti»
tton ahalt brlng tha tenih part of all tlir cropa

262.

John Saldan, fl» Jlltorle of Tlthaa. 1618, Ohapter XTI,
■ p*552*

265." Saldan, MateriLf.» Chaptar TIII, Part II, pp.138-205,
264.

E.W.

Clark»,

A m i M r y of Tlthaa. Loado», 1831, p.44*

-225or first frolta into tbs Bouse of the Lord tl$r
Sod ... So can can justly give alms c£ what he
possesseth unleee ha had first separated to the
Lord shat hs from ths beginning directed to be
265
v paid to Bim...»M *■..■■
'

■;

Legally, the aooeptenee and endorsement by the Legatine
Councils of these injunctions« gore thorn force of las*

The

Councils sere in effect Witenagemots, and had therefore« lasmaking attributes and authority«

The payment of tithes sas

mads obligatory in the Kingdoms cf Mercia and Korthombrla« although
there sere no specific temporal or spiritual sanctions attached to
its nan-fulfilment«

From this date on« this "imperative",

voluntary payment hardened gradually into a legally enforced
' 266
'
■ ■
' '
''
liability«
Early in the development cf this institution, payments sere
made indiscriminately to religious persons or corporations regardloss of whether he or it sere situated within the parish or district
from where the tithe «rose«

This Irregular system of "arbitrary

consecrations" of tithes was partially reformed in the year $60

265»"" d a i i f »'pp«44-45#
266«

The first general las of tithes binding the whole of England
sms «¡acted in ’the year $24 by the Angle-Bacon King Athelst&n. .
See Selden« Historic, Chapter Till, sect«6, p.213l end H.W*
Clarke, pp.70-74*
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when King Edgar and his titan enacted an ordinance establishing
"that every tithe be rendered to the old minster to which the
district belongs ... but if there by any thane who on his
booland has

a church at vhleh there is a burial place«

give the third part of his own tithe to his churotu
one have

let him
If any

a church at whioh there is not a burial place« then

26J
of the nine parts, let him give to his priest what he will..««w
From the thirteenth century onwards, the incumbent or his
patron were entitled in theory to the whole of the tithes of their
district, but in fact, they did not enjoy their full possession.
Only one fourth of them went to the private use of the Incumbent,
the remainder being distributed in equal parts amongst the bishop,
the poor and tbs needs of church maintenance and impair.

Is ths

fees of the bishops became sufficient for their maintenance, they
were deprived of this extra source of income and the division became
268
.
gradually a threefold one.
Between the fourteenth century and the Reformation, there m s

a gradual and effective encroachment by ths incumbent and the patrons
of the parish into ths portions of the tithes whioh were devoted to

267*
*

R.V. Clarke.' HUtaPLflf flttos. pp.78-80, ,About:the year 1200,
in an epistle sent to the Archbishop of Canterbury, Rope Innocent
-. H I established «to. payment of tithes .to the parson of the
•
respective parishes and put an sn&.to tha pneotiea of -arbitrary
,-eeas#«ntio»s. :

268.

S.W. Clarke, p.16, also Blaokatone, Book I, p,J84 end
■ tithes IntotSBliaft» anonymous pamphlet, York, I792, pp.16-17. ■
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the maintenance of the Church and the local poor#

By th® time

of the Reformation, thè incumbents had succeeded in obtaining a
prescriptive right to the whole tithe w M o h they kept until the
nineteenth century.

This aspect of the problem was the casus for

loud complaints from the part of the farming and landed interest
who had to pay both poor rates and tithes#

The responsibility

for the maintenance of the poor, they hold, belonged to the Church,
and poor rates were but a duplication of the function which tithes
269
were supposed to fulfil.
This view, while historically eorreot,
was unrealistic as the scant volume of tithes collected in England
would have been obviously insufficient to cope with the enormous
problem of destitution#
In general, the controversy ever tithe ooamutatien oscillated
between very practical issues brought forward by an economically
minded, farming middle olass, and moral and historical arguments
adduced by that same class to make their first position more
tenable#

269.

H.W. Clark®, History,of Tlthee, p.132.
See alec, Andrew
Horae. The Mirrorctfduatlotta. 16A2. Selden Sooiety Edition,
london, 1895» p.14*
“It was ordained that tbs poor should
be maintained by parsons, reotors of the churches, and by
th# parishioners, so that none should die by default of
sustenance#
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Young»» campaign for the commutation of tithes dates at
least from 1704, when the first volume of the

Annals was

published.

In tbs course cf describing what ha considered the most important
obstacles to agricultural progress, ha declared!

"... tythes (sic)

are so powerful an obataole to all spirited husbandry, that it can
never arise under the extrema burden of their being taken in kind •
remove an obstacle to private industry (and) you create a publio
resource hence the advantage of abolishing tythes j and, upon the
same principle, those laws that burthen the nation with poor rates,

270
ought to be revised*’»
This relatively mild attack went unanswered for almost four
years although the

Annals frequently

the editor’s views on the subject.

carried articles whioh echoed
In a way, it can be said that

the controversy did not start until 17@8, when a Bev. Hr. Moses
Grant, of Boulton, near Haverford West, decided to entor the arena
by submitting to the editor of the'
Annals an article entitled,
A Defence of Tithes.

Young, who, as an editor, prided himself

on his impartiality, hastened to publish the piece which opened,
significantly, with the following paragraph t
"laving lately had an opportunity of reading your
Annals of Agriculture, I have in several parts of
them observed hints thrown out, both by yourself,
and several cf your correspondents, to tbs disadvantage

270,

Annals. Yol.I, p.74*
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of the mode of providing a maintenance for tho
elergy by tithes* As I have not seen any
observations in your publication in favour of
that node of provision
I beg leave to state
•■
2 71 ., ■
what occurs to me on the subject.”
The Rev* Grant presented two main arguments against
comutation* In the first plaoe, he dismissed commutation for a
fixed money payment as unjust, because with the declining value of
money, what at cate time oould be considered an adequate stipend,
might become extremely inadequate* "The impropriety off this
proposal ••• is further seen by the pension that is paid to the
ouratea of parishes where the tithes are impropriated* ?here is
no doubt but such a pension was looked upon as a subsistence for
the curate a t the time i t was fixed* Generally five pounds a
year, hardly more, was then, rad s t ill is, the salary charged on
impropriators who receive the whole tithe •*♦ .”
Secondly, he maintained that ooeamtation for land was equally
bad because it would compel the minister to become a farmer, ”he
would then,' for subsistence, be under the necessity of becoming a

.■■
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Armale* Tol.10, pp.J89-399.

■■ ..

....
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he understand a g r i c u l t u r e or not *...*"
After dismissing these two ways of commuting tithes, ha
outlined some of the advantages of the system. The payment of
tithes, he declared, "is consistent with the wisdom of Providence",
because it ensures that tho minister and his parishioners w ill share
prosperity and hardships upon the same basis | "if tho farmer have a
poor crop the minister can have but his part of that little , so that
thereby, both minister and people are as one body, united together by
273
the closest connection •• •a s the natural body must always bo#"
Furthermore, he did not think that tithes should be considered
a discouragement to agricultural improvement because of the law which
exempted newly opened lands from tithes for an in itial period of
274
seven years. '
This exemption was often brought up as an infallible answer to
the allegations that tithing prevented the investment of commercial
capitals in agrarian ventures but, in reality, tho law was not as
effective as its defenders olaiood. The actual wording of the law
Mere fa r m e r , w hether

272. This is a particularly interesting statement considering
V* Lavrovsky’s finding that "the process cf tithe commutation •••
resulted in a very large growth, both relative and absolute, cf
eoclesiastio&l landownerahlp." According to this investigator,
eights©» enclosure awards chosen at random from the period
1795*1615» Stared that the absolute increase in l&ndownershlp by
ecclesiastical and lay impropriators was of 57.2J4 - before
commutation they owned 2,840 acres, afterwards, they owned 6,7&>
aeres. • See Tithe. Commutation as a Factor in the Gradual .Beorta.ee
or
iJm Peasantry« Koonoalo History .
Review. Tol*4# 1952-34* FP*273-289*
Vol.io, p.391«
275.
274

P*593*

. 2 and J W.TI# e.13* Tithes and 0 1 5 4 6 * fiepealed in 1867,

was rather .vague as was shown in the following extract from a letter
published in the Centleman1a I'npAtlne |
the words of the Act were too indefinite to be
to construed when brought into the olenbick (tic) of
the l&wf and Lord Cote says, that, if land be not
auapte nature. barren, it is not within that Act . . . if
Jaad is in its own nature so-barren, as not to be proper
for agriculture, it shall not pay tithe for sot© years
after it is improvedi but otherwise it shall . . . Very
little , if any, such barren or waste land is to be
found in England, as by the 2nd and 3rd of Edward VI is
. '
.
275
'
exempt from tithes when converted into arable land»*1
Finally, Mr# Grant reverted to the old pseudo-theological arguments and
wrote *
"t cannot avoid giving my hearly approbation to what I
conceive to be of divine appointment - implanted by
general consent in the heart of man, without revelation,
or at least a continuance, among heathens, of what had
been early established by divine appointment among their
forefathers before their general degeneracy into
idolatory
- -v
....

275.

Cantieirgn'a ^gssina, Yol.67, 1797» P*541.
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Young oould not let this broadside pass without comment and
immediately following it , he inserted five pages of ’•observations'*,
whioh he prefaced by stating that he would not attempt to refute
the artiole in question, but merely to bring to the reader's attention
other facts which, he believed, also merited consideration.
The backbone of his argument was that tithes had made it
"impossible for agriculture ever to be pursued as a trade, - in
■■■ * ■■■•’■ : ■
- 27 $ .
other words, for great capitals to be invested in it."
In order
to prove this, he proposed the following example 1
A farm of 2,000 acres, valued at ten shillings per sore, with
a rent of 1,0 0 0 pounds per annum at 26 years* purchase end paying
tithe compounded at three shillings per acre, is to be stocked for
production* Young did not mention what type of farm this one it ,
whether it w ill be mostly pasture, crops, or mixed. Presumably it
w ill be mixed. He proposed two alternatives) fir st, a "common
farmer, who w ill atook the 2,000 aores probably at four pounds per
acre, or with £8,000 and Ms profit being 12^, amounts to £9&0 per
annum. To yield that profit, his annual expenses w ill probably be
£ 5,0 4 0 and th e produce £ 6 ,0 0 0 ."

276

.

"What monied m m would ever think of investing twenty or
thirty thousand pounds la the stock of a farm as a
eonweroial pro4«ct ? Yet we see i t every day dona in the
agriculture of the West Indies, under circumstances of
tlx© greatest hasard and insecurity
Annals.
. Yoi.io, p .4 0 0 .
. . .
.
/ ;
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In th<* second place, a "monied man", who is prepared to
invest fifteen pounds per acre, or £ 30,000 "in order to carry on
an operose (sic) culture that l>y its extent may pay for overseers,
cashiers, olerks, and book-keepers, like & sugar plantation."
This seoond nan's account would inoluda expenses of £16,400,
produce of £20,000 and a 12 per cent profit of £>,600,
’How suppose the reotor changes his mind, and takes his
tithe in kind,. The tenth of the produce amounts to £2,000, and as
the farmer paid three shillings an acre composition, or £ 3,000,
hare is a £1,700 a year difference, at once more than 5^ per cent
on the whole capital of £>0,000, which would, as effectually, prevent
277
such an investment, as the cudgel of a Turkish bashaw (sic)".
Both these "observations" of Young and Rev, Moses Grant's
"Defense of Tithes" remained unanswered in subsequent issues of the

Jssk* :
Although popular feeling against tithes seemed to indioate that
they affected all forms of cultivation and all aspeots of faming, .
tithes were only a hindrance in very specific cases.

As long as

farmers remained tied to traditional methods of cultivation, tithes
did not present a very big problem, apart from tho inconvenience of
allowing tithe gatherers to enter their lands to collect their tenths.

277#

Annals, Vol.10, pp.400-40l.

In fact* oust«» and tradition» added to the social metres whioh
developed around this payment* made it easy for a traditional
farmer to pay hie tenth without really feeling it*

It was only

when he wanted to change his crops» or improve his methods of
cultivation that the payment started to weigh on M s accounts*
This was especially trua of those farmers who wanted to grow
commercial crops such as madder, hem?* flax* hops and other cash
crops with high costs of cultivation and high market prices*
In the case of improvements in farming techniques» tithes
were often paid tooth on fertilisers and the product of the land —
hence* offering a clear oase to those who attaoked it as an
obstacle to agricultural progress.
The attitude of impropriators to this payment varied*

It

is not possible to say that either the ecclesiastical holders or
the lay impropriators offered better terms to the farmer.

Sometimes

it occurred that & businesslike arrangement was reached between a
lay impropriator and the farmers for a composition instead of tithe.
If to this agreement was added a promise, if not a contractual agree
ment* of permanence* this was an extremely convenient solution for
the farmer| definitely a better one than paying in kind.
On the othar hand, it was not uncommon to find incumbent* who*
in order to avoid disputes with their parishioners* agreed to exchange

their tithes for voxy low cowpoaitions.

-2352h genera1 , it can be said that the importance of tithes
as an obstacle to agricultural development did not depend on who
the holder was so much as on the type of crops, investment, eio*
on whioh they were chargeable*

She bulk of the traditional farmers

objeotad to it as they would lave objected to any other payment, but
they did not feel strongly enough about it to try to exercise any
organised pressure on the legislature to reform the existing system,
or to take the law in their hands, as it was don© in Wales and
Ireland in later times*

The group which felt the weight of this

exaction more than any other, was the faiming interest! those farmers
who ware prepared to invest capitals in their land and who approaohed
faming with a commercial, efficient and businesslike attitude*
They were leas influenced by the subtle webof social mores which
bound their lessor colleagues end to them tithes ware an inefficient
disbursement of money from which no return could be expected*

Tha

typical farmer who objected to the payment was Young*s “monied man”,
who invested large sums in land, and expected commercial returns
from it#

There.'wars other reasons which made this payment distaste»

ful to the farming groups, but they were leas important from a
national point of .view*.
Two years later, in a famous autobiographical eesay, Young
returned

to the subject of titbae fro« another direction*

f hs

essay

was written on Christa»® 2ve, I790 while Young was convalescing from
a very severe pneumonia which he caught “in a farming expedition”.
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Ho described the course of his life both private and publio with
a lucidity which is not found often in his other writings.

At

one stags of hia narrative, he'confessed that ho had been seriously
thinking about emigrating either to France or to America, "to one
or the other, or some asylum »her© I shall not be flayed alive by
tythes, taxes, and rates, 1 must look, since ruin alone await«

278

such properties as nine in Bogland*" :
f Young lent great emphasis to his status as a '’gentleman of
little estate", and believed that one of the more serious critical
symptoms of the times was the gradual disappearance from tho English
279
countryside of this class of agriculturists.
Ho attributed this decline to two main causes) the abundance
of currency, and the weight of taxation of all sorts* 1"The first
has brought such a facility of mortgaging, that if a » a baa security
to give, 'the' money is' before him on the table' in half an hour*., *
Ho did not "offer any detailed explanation of how and "why an excess of
currency contributed to tho disappearance cf the siaa.ll oountry

278*

,

279.

Annals, Fol,i5, PP*174-176* Ha almost bought a farm in France
during his voyage in 1789* Four thousand acre« on the read
-between Paris end Lyon, m a r Moulina, with a chateau, twenty acres
of vineyards, nine hundred sheep, seventy cows, eighty oxen, etc*
But, he explained, "the revolutions and the state of the kingdom
were too much in ay head! my family would have been alarmed, and
probably unwilling to go to France*"
Annals, Vol.15, p*l64*

"...I baliove I may safely assert, that X

■V' iSfnSw the only gentleman of little estate left. in all-.tdiis part of

.Suffolk). I me«»» who has not the aid o f a yjrafaaaient’.vf'ear a small ■'
estate, with a perpetual advowaon end enjoyment ©f a good living,
becomes ooneiderable*•••"
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gentleman apart from commenting acidly that “it was an enormous
temptation
The oocond factor was outlined in greater detailj

“taxes

hare operated yet more strongly| (against the email country
gentleman) for including poor’s rates, end the vastly greater
keenness of the clergy in matters off tythe, a prodigious proportion
of every man’s income - a mash greater one that is oomumly supposed goes to the public•"
The burden of ■taxation, oomplainad Young, fell m

these

agrarian middle classes, while the two other social groups, the
rich end the poor, escaped relatively untaxed*

This was true,

especially with reference to the assessed taxes which did affect
the smaller property-owners more than it was fair*

The case of the

window tax is an oft quoted.one, end this also applied to the tax on
horses,.servants, carriages, etc.

The taxes of Pitt, though

e ffe c tiv e

In the government’s eyes, wore definitely regressive from the point of
280
view of .the farming middle classes,
, To give greater emphasis to
'

'

'

"

*'

*

-■■ ■

his argument, Young published a detailed copy of his accounts for the
'281
farm he owned in Bradfiold, near Bury St* Edmunds*
'

280.

‘

.taamlc, Yol*15» pp.194-197• Young was usually very outspoken in
his coasents and in this note m taxation he did well for himself t
larger every
the more he
an
average upon the fine artel which pay in a great variety #f articles
no tes ct ell* a picture of £1,000 end of lOOOd are rated the m m
at the custom house# A coach that costs £600 pays the m m tax a#
one that oosts £60# And what taxes are paid on the millions that
'ar@ expended In gambling and hearse racing T* . .

«The

281«

......‘

man’s income i s ,

See appendix II*';:

expends ©a

-2 3 8 -

According to this account, Young'a farm of Bradfiald Co&buat
paid a total of £2 1 9 .8 *5 in taxes, rates, tithas and other duos of
a similar nature•

Typically, Young added sons items which could

\mr& been safely left out in the interests of objectivity*
instance ho included the sum of thro© pounds as a

10

for

per coat fall

in the price of wool (his annual sale of wool being of £3 0 ) caused
hy "the cruel monopoly given by our laws to the manufacturers. •*w
The more important and justifiable items were the following i
Poor rates (Young’s and

threetenants)

£5 3 ,

0,

Tithoo (Young’s and twotenants)

51,

land Tax

39, 1 2 .

Assessed taxes

27,

Road duty and turnpike

,

5.

-

0

0. 0
0

12, C
6,

0

&Vj6* 10* 6

The rest of the £219*18*5 was made up by tbs malt and beer
taxes, guard rents and feudal $uit rents and some more curious
deductions similar to those made for tho price of wool#
Although Young did not specify whether his, or his tenants *
tithes were paid by a composition, the sum go mentioned, £5 1 *0 *0 •*
in a farm with a yearly rental of

£295

• was such a great percentage

that it must have eufficed to oonvina* his readers if not of the
validity of bis goneral argument, at least of the undesirability of
running th© farm of B ra if ield Combust as a paying coiiuaeroial proposition

.2 5 9

later that

bo ss

year, another article appeared in the Annals,

touching upon this same subjeot.

It was entitled "On the Taxes

Paid by landed Property in lingl&nd*.

In it, Young tried to clarify

and explain con© of the points ha lad advanced In hie autobiographical
essay.

As expected, ha did not yield an inch and tried to present a

case for every single item included in his list cf taxes and other
duos,

With reference to tithes ha Bade one additional, interesting

observation,

The question lad arisen whether a tithe-free estate

lad any advantages twer one which had to pay tithes.

Young

explained »
*Tythe and poor rates are paid by the tenant
noainally but really by the landlord, and affects
tho rent stipulated to be paid to him, exactly in
4

proportion to its amount* nay, it affeota it so
exactly, that a farm tythe free

lets correctly

to the proportion of the tythe from which it is
282 .
exempted,,,
The point was well ohoeon and apart from ..emphasising again
Young*s strict utilitarianism with regard® to the reform, it mads it
clear that tithoa affected rents in general, regardless of whether a
farm was tithe-free or not.

282,

This was food for thought for those

Annals. Yol»l6 , pp,104-105«

-
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fanners, readers cf the Annals, who were indifferent to the'
problem because they thought themselves unaffected as they occupied
tithe-freo farms*
Toucg,s strongest attack on tithoc was delivered the same year,
179 1,

in an article describing an enclosure bill which was at that

tiffls in the committoa stage in the House cf Commons and which :
..... 283 .. .

incorporated a now approach to the problem of commutation»

Tlie tithe clauses cf'the bill specified that a yearly sua of
£600, free from taxes and clear cf all other deductions, except lend
taxes/ should be paid by the proprietors of tie land to be enclosed,
to the rector of the parish and M e successors, ”»..for ever." This
sum of £600, to be paid, "in full compensation for all the great and
email tytbea, modusoc, compositions and other dues and. payments
whatsoever, except surplice fees, mortuaries, Faster offerings, and.
tythes or payments for mills,,.," '
Tho mount of wheat which

£600

f

'.

could buy at the average pries

for the fourteen years immediately preceding the peering of the act,
would become the com-rcnt cf the parish and every seven years, it
would bo revised by commissioners according to the variations of tbs

203*.' Annals, Yol»15> pp»565-579> tan-ton Incloauro in tclceatershtr«,'by Arthur-Toung. :-j‘.
■
.

uverago price of ■wheat for the Immediately preceuir^;
284
as published In the London Cazette»

b o y on

years

Following the text of the tithe clauses of tto Mil, Young
published M s "observations"*

He approved of the idea that a

corn-rent should he decided upon as an adequate compensation to
the incumbent, hut ho strongly objected to exempting tho C$00 per
annum from poor rates| "TTpon what principles of common sense, or of
justice, is the possessor of such a rental* originally granted for
tjia support of the poor, to bo exempt from their levies ?

Is It

Christian doctrine, that the holy leader of the flock, who lives end
fattens on their property, shall be the only person in the parish
'

'285

'

exempted by law from the dispensations of legal charity *•#?"

These spooial allowances to the clergy, said Young, proved how
much a harassed farmer was willing to concede in order to be rid c f
the "horrible oppression" of tithes.

As the article progressed,

Young plunged into reformist writing in tho best radical pamphleteering
tradition— the year was 1791 - end warned the gevexment to take heed
of what was happening in the rest of Europe where revolutionary move*
stents were tMuarphant*

284*

In addition to the tytho olauses, Young inserted the whole
cumbrous text of the manorial clause of the Mil-which'ensured that
"nothing in this sot
shall prejudice, lessen, or defeat the
right, title, and interest of the said Arm Ord, ae lady of the said
©enors of West hangton, East toagton, and fur tongton.*,», and in
his usual observations, he explained, "...I lave inserted the ■
©«aerial (eie) clause only to shew, that while the French have tod
sense and rigour enough to annihilate every species ef feudal
tyranny#
of England, in every enclosure set, recog
nise» and confirms it*"
Annals. Vol.15, p.579.

a®5.

¿male» Vol*15# p*57**

Tills article is so exceptional in vie^r of Young’s later
development* that it is worth while quoting part cf it in full*
MIt lehcvoa the government of this country to talcs
warning in time.

The progress cf liberty is rapid

and epidemical? it lias affected revolutions in
Ireland, America end France*

the very terror of tha

movement la» confirmed tbs freedom of the Keiharlands*
The oppression of tythes has been almost swept out of
Europe*

the period advances with celerity when tha

people cf England will bo brought to say with one
voice, WE WILL EOT FAY THSK.

It will then be soon

whether the bayonet will be brought to tha levy*
Oppressed with taxes, fleeced by tythoa, involved in
all the ruin of a war, whether of defeats or victories
(all one, for the expense is equal), tha currency of tha
kingdom withdrawn from industry and only active in Change
Alley and the Exchequer? the Turkish tyranny of tha press,
seising unhappy merit (for ourely the useful life ef a
sailor merits the term ?) and giving it to the jaws of
distemper or the enemy? the price cf evezy product of
the earth sunk to the utter ruin of the farming interest,
and yet the amuwser* poor and depressed, such were the
spectaolee cf the American War •»« Why ?

Because inno

vation in the constitution of parliament is dangerous 1 *

286*

Annals* Tol»15t PP*57Q®579*

-
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Young was not & politician» nor was ho intellectually &
member of the radical movement of hie age,

The only time that ha

ventured into fall-fledged political pamphleteer!^, ha wrote against
reform and against the ideas and principles which ha had supported
whan ha had dcaoiuiced the system of tithes*

hie moat famous

political pamphlet, gfao Example of Frcnca* a Warning to Britain.
was a violent and unfair attack on radicalism which had the lonely
and dubious merit of being a good reflection of the fooling among the
English propertied clasaos in 1725*
tency is to niea the point entirely.

Sut to accuse You^c of inconsis
he was a man. of superficial

allegiances, fleeting moods aid msoldxauatic inclinations, hut h® was
consistent in his defenca of the farming middle classes*

before 1725,

he rac on the side of reform tocauce at home hie group was a reformist
group! after 1795 ho was a staunch conservation, and even a reactionary,
because the very basis cf M s class was being undermined by ths Trench
reforms* . Eow over keen in 'changing- the existing structure cf govern- "
meat, how ever much he disliked the "Parliament of sliopkeepors" which
had thwarted every attempt at improving the situation of the "gentlemen
of little estate*1,' it u&s far worse to support revolutionary ideas' which
would do away with the basis of their exictoncoj landed preparty*
It
end

.would be aa erroneous

to olacuify

Yeung together with Paine

Priestley, as to say that he agreed, cemplatoly with Burk« end Pitt*

Young was the spokesman for m

agricultural group which boasted of no

intalleotaals, whioh measured the worth of political end philosophical
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ideas in shillings and pence and which was much »ore interested
in tetter crops and rents than in social reforms.
Young's observations on tha langton Enclosure Bill set the
stage for « controversy which raged fro» the pages cf the .Annals
for several years.

The first reply cama from an anonvmous

207
correspondent who initialled his paper J.S.
Considering the violence cf Young*s indictment of tithes
this anonymous reply was very restrained and fair although at ono
point, it contained some biting cements on the Anrnla themselves)
wa useful and valuable work," It said, "but you injure it with
moderate men, by the violence with which you express yourself on
seme subjects, and the indecency with vrhieh you arraign the acta
cf the leglolatrorc.**
This rxonyneua contributor based M s defence of tithes on the
following allegations l

287*

On Tythea by J.S.

Annals. Vol#l6, pp,271-278.

288.

On this point, Young was defended by another correspondent,
hr, John Payne, who wrote, Myour correspondent talks of the
indecency of arraigning sots of legislature| be it remarked,'
that so long as the representatives of Old Earum, and such
like honourable gentlemen, ocapose a majority of wl»t :it
called the British house of Coasams, and continue to vote
away our properties ao liberally as they have dcme, so long
will men be apt to think there ia something indecent in the
preoticei and I aa afraid, if tho representation of the people
in Parliament is not coon put on a different foundation the oars
of the sycophants of this country will her assailed with sounds
much more hareh and dissonant th*u any tint are convoyed in the
word indecency."
A m Is. Vol,l7, p#188.
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1«

Farmers and landowners -revs not justified in complaining at)out

being. deprived of one tenth of their increased produce because this
tenth was "the property of the state, appropriated to the maintenance
of the ministers of the Established religion of the country*.
Therefor«, tithes wore not a tax or any similar type of imposition,
because taxation presupposes the legal deprivation of

property»

while

tithes never belonged to anybody but the state.
2,

The effect of tithes on rents and investments was either non

existent or negligible.

On rents, tithes had no effeot because

tithe-free farms let at the same price as titheable land as the value
28?
of the hypothetical tithe was always added to the rent.
In case
of improvements, "injury there can be none, because tho Improver
beforehand on what terms he improves,1*

knows

Tithes were a discouragement

only up to l/lOth of the increased produce - not enough to prevent
farmers from investing capital in their lands.
J.

Proof of

the foregoing was the fact that

agriculture had progressed

"in a wonderful degree", notwithstanding tithes, ,
4«

Thera were nonetheless, certain inconveniences in the system,

especially in the relation between landowners and tithe-owners.

This

was particularly true of relations between olergymen and their
parishioners.

289.

For this reason, "a great majority of the clergy accept

Young used this same argument in his attack on tithes.
Yol.16, pp.104-103, Annals, and pp,23-24, above,- ,

Set
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ft composition considerably less than the utmost value cdT their
due..,*" in order to prevent clashes with their parishioners which
could prejudice their function as spiritual guides.
5.

Certain changes could he introduced, hut those proposed so far

by reformists were not adequate.

Land allotments should definitely

be ruled outf the increase in necessary buildings and the resulting
uncertainty of tenure would conduce to bad management.

A fixed

money payment is also out of the question as it can be invalidated
by the fluctuations in the value of money.

The least objectionable

of the proposals is that of & corn-rent.
2J0
Young answered in the next volume of the Annals.

He started

by claiming that J.S’s statement that tithes belonged to the state
was "a very important admission, (and) it seems at ©nee to justify
me in representing tythes as & tax, for that property which is at the
disposition of the State, end appropriated to the m i n t ©nance of certain
291
orders of men, is unquestionably a tax."
J.S. had criticised Young
for using the word "odious" when referring to tithes, and Young answered,
"if X am asked why it is odioua, X reply, that a tax which is so levied

290.
7

201
7 *

The correspondence between Young and the anonymous contributor
initialled his article«, J.S., was later published as a
separate pamphlet entitled, "A Letter on Tithes to Arthur Young,
author of the Annals of Agriculture, with his remarks on it, and
a second letter, in answer to those remark*.“ London, 1792.
In a later article following this exchange, Young added the following
tolling footnote to a paragraph alleging ,that tithes were not a taxi
a soldier takos his pay out cf my estate, as the rector takes
his tythes 1 both in the form of a tax assigned by the State, which
nay disband a very different army and ease me of the other tax*
HefpKas (italloe) of this sort have taken place, and m these
' . S ^ ^ l e s , 'in farlcus countries...•"
Armais. Yol.17. »*104. .
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as to invade the right which a man has to consider his tonsa a# M s
castle# or his fields as his exclusive property# is justly so
ehataoterized ••• any tax levied cm the produce of the land which
gives the state or Its delegates the power of entering at pleasure
Into a loan’s fields# with men and carts and horses# often to his
222
damage ... merits the epithet (of odious)."
An article supporting Young was inserted in the same volume
containing the correspondence between the editor and J.S. which
contained some rather interesting and significant arguments.

It was

signed by John Payne# £s<i*# of Eewhlll# near Doncaster and it showed
a degree of political awareness which was uncommon for a contributor
of the Annals.
One of Payne’s first arguments was based on the fact that of
all the different economic groups in society, tte only one whioh ted
to pay tithes was the landed interest.

"Is he an iron master, will

he think it not oppressive to be forced to pay 100 bars of iron out
of ©very 1,000 which he manufactures ?

Is te a lawyer# would he

think it no oppression to have the tenth a£ eveiy fee taken from h1v>
the »went ha receives it ?

let thus it is with the farmer, and he
223
is told it is neither odious nor* oppressive

222.

A ^ t t o r ,on JUhes^to,, Arthur Youc,If_ London, 1722, p.l5 .
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He then went on to attack the contention that tithes had
been a permanent and legally established payment sinoe early
Christendom! "whoever will take the pain to examine (the evidence)
w ill moot certainly find the whole system to originate in the
grossest ignorance, bigotry, superstition and tyranny of the Church
of Some no man can defend their payment today consistent with
the spirit that shook off the Roman yoke at the time of the
294
Reformation.

The controversy had not progressed farther than the pages of
the Amala tmd, apart from the rather measured contributions of J.S.,
it had remained at a very emotional level, especially on the aids of
the anti-tithe group. At this stage, tbo hop-growers of Southern
England came to the aid of Young and hia campaign.
One of the peculiarities of tithing m s that it affected the
farmers*-inccwa in direct proportion to hia investment in lend and his
294»

Annals, Yol,17* P?*182-1B3*
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eiuoccss as in improver*

So long as cultivation remained confined

within the narrow bounds of traditional husbandry, tithes did not
weigh heavily on farm accounts, but the tenth of the yearly increase
in produce became increasingly important as either tha e&pital
invested or tha productivity per acre started to increase*
, This regressive effect of tithes was especially noticeable in
the cultivation of new comercial crops, or of crops which required
large capital outlays*

The case of »adder »fas in this category,

Until the middle of the eighteenth century, the how Countries enjoyed

a virtual monopoly of this dye in Europe while its cultivation was
prevented in Britain partly because ef the tremendous tithes which
would be due from such an enterprise*

This fact was so well

established, that Parliament intervened, and by the J1 0«o*II c.12,
it was enacted 'that

a fixed composition of five shillings per core

should bo charged in lieu of all tithes and modules on madder*

Only

after this statute was passed was Britain able to supply at least
295 ■■■
part of its own demand with domestic madder*
Something similar
occurred with hemp and flax which were relieved from tithes by a

»

composition of five shillings per acre by the 11 end 12 William III,
o*16*

The government tod# therefore, at least in two oooaslons and

with respect

to two

types of product, accepted the

view that

tithes

taken in kind were a hindrance to production and tod legally commuted
them for a fixed composition*

295.

Wealth of Nations#, Yol.III. p.2?4# 1st. ed*
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. The cultivation

of hops was in m n y ways as heset with

financial and physical, as that

of »adder,

risks,

A largo initial invest

ment 'was. required after which constant and ccrcful supervision

demanded a

large.-overhead,-in wages paid -to. skilled labourers»• Beoauss

of. this, and the fast that the growing of; hops was fairly restrict®«!
in area, the custom evolved of oocxmtlng titbas for

&

cmpcwtttcm

which,

was determined by mutual agreement between tte hop-grower and the
Tha agreement was binding only for as long m both
296
' ' '■
parties accepted it,
These bilateral agreements were usually for
tithe-owner,

& sum much higher than the five shillings per acre paid for madder,
heap and.flax.#.,
Early in 1792, a Surrey tithe-owner, jJt , henry Halsey, of
Henley Park, who owned the tithes of .tlw hep grounds la the parish of
Farnham, decided to revise the coupoaition of twenty sliilllngs per acre
which had beesi agreed to between him and tho growuro*

Ho presented

the hop-growers with two alternatives, either they agreed to increase
the^r payments to £3,12,6 per acre, or.ho.would thkohis tifchsa in. kind.
Apart from the fact that a composition of £3,12,6 wu» extremely high,'
even for Imps, tiie growers realised that if lialsey’a action was
successful, similar increases would take place throughout the hopgrowing area of soutliera England, consequently, they organised themsslvss in a committee in order to resist this increased exaction and

296,

Annals, Vol.17» pp.500-50?.
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ono of their first eaves was to appeal for the support of the landed
interest through the padres of the Armais»
The Farnhnm Committee published an appeal'in the "Annals; in which
they addressed theanselves to the roet of the hop-planters of England,
to Parliament and to the consumers at large*

To the hop-planters

they eaidi "this design to make such on enormous rise in tha tyths
of hops in one small corner (of England), if not

effectually opposed,

by obtaining a parliamentary modification ... will soon extend to
all hop-growing regions *****
To Parliament they addressed this warning* ***** if you do not
interpose in this occasion, you must look to a diminution of your
revenue ••• (as the consequences of Halsey1a plans will be) almost
an insupportable addition to tha poors* rates due to tha cessation ef
cultivation in at least half of the Parahem hop plantations**."
And finally, to tha consumers*

"if tha growth of hops should

decrease, from the oppression of tythos, and bear should necessarily
become worse in its quality, or advanoe in Its price, tta evil must
be imputed to those laws respecting tythaa ••* which cry alftud for
297 •
.
;■ " ■,
renovation or repeal* •***
By the time tha next volume of tha Armais was published, the
Famhaa hop-growers* coaaaittec had presented

507» .. Annals, Fol.lJ, PP.J79-JQ2*

a petition

to

Parliament

*fythe on Hoes. Jan*JO, I792*
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asking for a legal connrutatlcn of tithes for a fired compostti on in
293
& wry eimilar to that followed with heap, flax and, madder.
Volume eighteen contained the proceedings cf a meeting of a
“raspoctable body of gentlemen arid yeomen of the Coonty of Devon** in
which the following resolutions wero approved unanimously 1
1,

That the present mode of rendering tithes in kind,
is the greatest discouragement to agriculture
and one of the principal causes of our burthensoas
,poor.

2,

That it is the cause of frequent disputes and
contentions between the tithe-holder and the farmer,
which do not only disturb their peso® and happiness,
but prove highly prejudicial to the religion of the
■■ land*” :

These resolutions and the petition of the Farnhao planters
reached Parliament for the first time on March 8th, 1792*

The

petition was not acted upon until February, I793, when it was presented
for the second time and committed*

The committee read its report •

largely favourable to the petitioners - on March 11 th, and on April

8th, a bill was ordered “for ascertaining the composition to be paid
for the tythe of hops in fields in the parish of Farnhaa

25G*
299*

(299)

Coeds of a General 1otitlon of the Cop .Planters and Owners of
■Hop Grounds to Parliament, Annals. 7ol*17, pp.506-520. - ,
Journals of the_Bouas of 'Ocmmona. A^nil h, 1705,
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0*» week later, the lay tithe-impropriator of tha Harlah, ■ -

Mr. Halsey, presented a counter-petition which was read and brought
to the attention of the eoranittee in charge of the Mil*./.; Mr. .

Hhlsey.'claimed that, he had paid £16,000 to .the Archdeacon of Surrey
.for -tho tithes in .the .parish of Parnhaa, end "that ho .would, sustain
a considerable loss if a lower composition ware to ha enforced
instead of the one ha ted demanded.

Ius evidence was added to that

of the planters and th® whole matter was referred for discussion in
the House at a later tots*

The Commons were twice counted out when

this .case was to he.discussed.and after tha seooai time, the hill
was withdrawn by the petitioners* ■; ; ^

.-

Apparently/.the. dispute.,m s settled privately between,the .//":/
planters and the impropriator and tnere was no further need for
parliamentary action*...'..She-incident ie a minor one, .hut it.iUustrat#»
two facets of Young*» political id«ol<^y.and, ■iaoidaataiy*--of th e

o

character.of his..anti-tithe campaign.....

Three time3 in 1792, Young offered space in the Armais to the
hop-growers* anti-tithe ooumittoej their first petition to Purllanont 1
arid their resolution® wore publish! in full and several tiiaea, hofor®
and. during this year, the editor ninaolf supported their olairs
editoraily*

Hut «ifter August, 1752, tiio Annals wore alient on the

problem of the iiop-plantoref tithes*

hot n single mention of tl*i

parldjusoutaiy■stPtros of their petitions arid bills apjxjared — ns tl*>y
did regularlywhen th® enclosure hills, were .being transact»«!

furtt»*»f
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h ore,

Young himself eeased to comment editcnlly, r-s he had often

done, on tto need for enti-tithea legislation.
The reason for this was twofold* flret, Young hadchanged .
his politico! ideas and although ho did return later to this theme
of tithe refora, he never again held such radical views a® to had
voiced frco the pages of the .Annals during the first throe years of
the French Revolution.

Secondly, Young disapproved of partial

solutions to the problem of commutation in the same way that to did
not like piecemeal legislation on enclosures,

Se would have gladly

supported the Farnhaa Committee if they had spearheaded a national
campaign to eommute tithes, but to was mildly indifferent to their
cause if all they wanted was financial redress in their own little
pariah* •
lieverttoless, as far as Young was concerned, tto time was too
Into for reforms of any type*

"Ito fearful events in Primes* were,

for the first time» disturbing the peace of hradfield Combust and an
enraged Arthur Young, ksq,, property osrnor, took his pen to defend
the very basis of hie political, eaonomio and moral philosophy!
private property*

Chily a few pages away from tto last

publication

of the. anti-tithe coimaitteo, to published an article in wh-ioh to
attacked for the first time the reform» uf the French devolution*
«The quarrel now raging in that once flourishing kingdom, is not
between liberty arid tyranny, or between '-protective and oppressive
systems of government - it ie alone a question of property! it is a
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trial at arm3 viiother those who have noticing shall rot setae and '
300

possess tho

property of

those who

hive

something,,

Tills was the hard core of Young*a quarrel with Jacobinism »
it ms not because the rebels hid killed a King, or had swept the
floor with the old aristocracy - but because they bared to attack
private property that Young broke lances with them.
Young’s political philosophy had one central, integrating
principlef the inviolability, almost the sanctity of private owner
ship.

His arnaing feats of inconsistency and contraclition tended

to arrange theaselvee in neat concentric circle® around this basic
belief#

The only way of discerning some order, or interrelation,

in tho chaos of hie political pronouncements, is by interpreting them
from the narrow point of view of those aen whoa ha represented| th®:
bourgeoisie of the land, the thrifty, ascetic, almost puritanioal
Improvers of the soil*

Tho cornerstone of their earthly religion

of cash and productivity was private property, and all theories and
beliefs in ethereal Eights cf tlaa, freedom, democracy, popular
representation and the like vanished like mists driven by the

icy

wind of a refora movement which threatened their proprietary rights.
From 1792 onwards, Young was against the French involution, and
the Annals served as a vehicle for Ms counter revolutionary views

JCX3.•

■French hVents Applicable to British Agriculture.-Arthur Youngt
Annals, U U 1 8 , pp#46o-45p, "August, I79 2 # . This article was
later used
part of the famous pamphlet published in 1 7 9 3 ,
_fhe Fxempl^efJ^wmegt, a Warning to Britain ,
r;:T

3uat as some yctrs before, ...they ha-3 carried"articles praising'the
work of the Ccnvontion.

■-■■'•■■■-

Volume eighteen of Ms publication marked tbs transition fro®.
Tour*?» the reformist* to Towig'the ssealoua patriot ant

mix of

religion,

tfenos* it is not surprising to fins!, only & few pages away from'.
fibs Events in Franc«'Applicable, .to British Agriculture. a scries of ‘
eight Letters on the Possessions of. the'Cler^riM Cocnutatlon for
Tytha. which hepn with a ’long anti-clerical quotation iron none ether
■ 501
,,
.than Voltaire I
According to the anonymous contributor who eubuittod these
Letters the throe main difficulties arising froia the existing tithe«
eyotora were • Han endless dissatisfaction tc the cultivators of the ’
land,,.." - Ma want of that ... benevolent intercourse which always
ought to flow between the pastor and Ms flock.,,'1 - "a very unequal,

mid at times, insufficient, r^ynant of tho officiating clergy.,,“
Tithes in the Jewish religion were not an unreasonable system,
stated this contributor.

After all, "the almond iaid date, the fig "■"

and olive, grew nliaoet without culture* mint, anise and cumrain arose
spontaneously! milk end

honey

overflowed| the kind hand of Prcrvidonc«

overwhelmed these chosen people with its bounty,.,"

Hew different it

was in England, "where the productions tf the earth ere obtained with
302

the most onroalttlrig. labour,*’

JCl,

Aru-‘Jc, Ycl.lG, pp.4d3-524,

302,

Annals, Yol,l8f p,502.

-

■
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In the following Lattar» ha elaborated this point on tha
premies that peraonal tithe* war# no longer paid, end that “lawyer*
•ay, that of common right, tythae are to he paid far euch things
only as yield a yearly increase hy the Act of God| tha parson says,
oorn is an annual increase, therefore ha is entitled to a tenth
part of tha gross produoej but the feelings of the farmer tell him ...

503
that it is, end ought to be considered a personal tythe..."
Parliament, in the oast of madder, hemp and flax, had “wisely
ascertained a money payment in lieu of tythe", but he added« “Is
flax raised at a greater expense than wheat T

Or is madder a

culture that merits the preference to bread c o m ?
The worst evil in the existing tithe system, according to this
anonymous contributor, was the inequality of the charge, “Unhappy
distribution, where the farmer pays too much, and the clergyman
504
'
reeeires too littlel "
There were two reasons for this inequality! first, large areas
of good agricultural land were exempted from tithes and the remaining
areas were unduly burdened, especially as they had also to pay extra
charges for the maintenance of the poor which were formerly provided

303*

Thie was a recurring argument in the Armala. "What ars called
predi®
1 tithes, are now in fact, peraonai tithea, the earth in
consequence of personal skill, personal expense, personal
labour, producing six or sevenfold more, than it would do if
left to its natural powers."
Annali. Voi.IQ. tm

304.

Annals, Yol.18, p.508*
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for from the product of tithe«•
Secondly, the extremely unequal else« of parishes helped to
make soma livings very much better than others, which were barely
sufficient to maintain the incumbent above subsistence level.
"Although the number of acres in England and Wales are such as to
allow of upwards of 5,000 acres to each parish, yet so absurdly
are they divided, that ••• many parishes do not consist of one
thousand acres! “ d *hat is still worse, considerably more than
one-third of the great tythes are either in lay hands, as
impropriators, or are appropriated to ecclesiastical uses» and in
many parishes much land is tythe-free, so that probably two-fifths
of the

clergy have
506 ■... ■■

support."

only the small tythes and surplus fees for their
■. ■
- •
'

The solution to this problem lay in a general geographical
redistribution of parishes and a commutation cf tithes'for a poundrat# payment#

All moduses and tithes should be temirated and all

lands, regardless of ownership, newly assessed for a money payment
for the maintenance of the clergy,

To ensure fairness, this payment

should be made flexible, so that it varied with the rise and fall of
farm prices.

-Qc

«it

would be

& great injury to the clergy ... that ecclesiastics

should have got into their possession nearly one half the lands
-• of the kingdom, and exempted the® from payment of tythe,"
Voi, 18, p*505* .... .

506.

Parlia»eatd»d twice before worried itself
. the else of perishes, ifeder t e r r ttl w u $ Sut ***■ problem §e.

I« « * , « t . i» » ju .,4

i\h *nd

*h.

with the ordinary, ■te « m S s m a l i ^ ^ v ****1*8 «©nosmed, together
livings, AjSftlqj Voi,la, p,5H # pari8 ‘88 **** oonsolidate the
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Owners of tithe-free land would he compensated by buying that
exemption fro® them on the baaie of thirty-years» purchase, •‘which
ie conjectured may require the euza of £11 ,825,600,"
These better» were published without any comment from the
editor - a most unusual procedure - and later issues of the Annals
did not carry ary further observations or correspondence about them.
Judging from this, it would seem that they had absolutely no effect
on the readers, but it is probably * « • true to say that the editor
himself had lost all interest, at least for tha time being, in the
problem of tithe reform.

A few months later, in his famous pamphlet,

The Example of France. s_Warnlm to Britain, he explained his new.
attitude to the problems of reformj in general, and commutation in
particular i
•Tha landed interest is immediately and moat essentially
concerned| for the poison of equality in principle and in
frenoh practice tends directly to their ruin*

tha fata of

landlords in France is too well known to want repetition ...
the farmers haws not much mors to boast of, for they have
paid dearly for their exemption from tythes ... I shall not
be suspected of thinking tythes a light grievance) but
they are a grievance that would be ill remedied by the loss

w

bad twice before worried itself about this problem
of parishes.
Undsr Henry the Eighth and Charles
the Second* acts sere passed empowering the parties oonoemed,
toseth«. with the ordinary,:to a t » « email pariahs« and .
' ' c o n s o lid a t e tha livings. Aaaalii Vol.18, p.511.

506.

t*.vilament
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of the crop that pays then»

the enormity of the taxes

I pay is known to every nan that reads the tracts I
publish»

heavy as they are, let them remain rather
307
than be changed for a contribution forclere».,*

How did Young explain this violent about-face in his
convictions ?
”... I am sensible that I may be reproached with changing
my politics, my »principles1, as it has been expressed.

My principles I have certainly not changed, because if
there is one principle more predominant than another in
ay polities, It is the prlnolpleof change (italics). I
have been too long a farmer to be governed by anything
■ 303 ■■■■:■
but events..."

Meanwhile, another aspect

of

the problem of tithes was moving

into the forefront.
A pamphlet addressed to the Dean of Lincoln was
'v> -30'
published anonymously in 1792, sad Young reprinted it in the Anmlg.

307.

y

■

*ha ttowaa#.'
Weraing to Britain. London. 1793» P*7?.
quotation from the Annals illustrates clearly, the peculiar
dilemma in which the farming interest found itself after 1792.
X contributor in a letter to the editor opened M s communication
like tide* "Hear Sir, it ie possible that I m y express myself in
strong language» in «peaking of the baneful effects of tithes| but
: X must beg that'you erase from this letter every expression which»
in your opinion, may tend to give any encouragement to infidels and
gnarchists - French liberty is worse than tithes ten times over I
Although that is no reason why tithes should not be commuted in
Itagland." Vol.33» P*®4*

3©i.

ibij*.,p*5»

xm
7 y*

Yol.19* pp*61*6S* A Letter to tha Lean of Lincoln,
f S S a i n g tythee, by a Member cf the Church of England, 1792.

'
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Tha anonymous author complained against the practice, said to ho
becoming more prevalent among tithe-owners, of setting aside old
Chancery and Exchequer decrees fear the payment of moduses or
compositions in lieu of tithes«

^he pamphlet referred only to

the diocese of Lincoln, but in fact, this practice was becoming
quite common throughout England as financially pressed incumbents
tried to improve their livings by revising upwards inadequate moduses
and compositions which had first been determined in the seventeenth

310

century or even earlier.
In Common Law, parsons and vicars, with the oonsent of either
their patron or their ordinary, were allowed to make agreements for
the payment of moduaee end compositions instead of taking their tithes
in kind.

3?his privilege was curtailed - for the benefit of the

incumbents - during Elisabeth*s reign.

By the 13 . Elisabeth I o,10,

the agreements were limited to three lives or twenty-one years In
duration and the assents of both patron and ordinary were cade
compulsory.

f
^hia was a safeguard against agreements fear inadequate

payments becoming permanent and it consequently applied only to
eoolesiastioal tithe-owners.

*10 . '; gee P.W.Millard,
Relating, to,fiAMi.'1938* PP«7-6»
J
difference between a modus deolmandi and a composition
real was that a modus was an agreement made before the time
of legal meaory (before the reign of Bichard I), while a
composition was one made within legal meaory.
Also, a
modus could be proved by immemorial usage only, while to
prove a composition real, faotual evidence was needed.
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Soma incumbents a lte re d the term s o f th e ir agreements
re g u la rly a t th e term ination of the period o f th re e liv e s o r
twenty-one y e a rs, but the g re a t m ajo rity did n o t, a s they were
s a tis f ie d w ith th e ir incomes and wanted to avoid fin a n c ia l d isp u tes
w ith th e ir p a rish io n e rs. But during th e la s t decades of the
e ig h teen th cen tu ry , the rap id in creases in prioea made many
com positions and moduses e n tire ly in adequate. Tithe-ow ners then
re so rte d to th is E lizabethan s ta tu te and cancelled the o ld agree
ments in favour of new ones w ith increased payments. In se v e ra l
te e t casee b efo re the c o u rts those re v isio n s were challenged, b u t
th e l e t t e r of the law was in favour of th e tith e-o w n ers.
The s itu a tio n became so alarm ing to the landed in te r e s t th a t a
b i l l was moved in th e Bouse of Cessions in I 772 to secure the
possessions o f laymen a g a in st th e dormant claim s o f the Church. in
o th e r w ords, to H a l t o r re p e a l th e Church»* ii u ll a r taro » « !" . ffaa b i l l
was presented by Mr. I . Seymour, K .P ., and was defeated in i t s f i r a t
readin g by 141 to 117 a f t e r Lord E orth had sphken,'i311
a g a in st i t .
fi. 177?» • » » too heard tn th o High Court in ah lo h an
agreement by Indenture dated I 676 , f o r a modua dooimandl, « , » at
. . I d . h r the Her. U r. U oyd, th e Incumbent. Ihe « gr.em .nt had h e «
ereouted h r the p a tro n , the r lo a r amd th e h l.h o p end «aa to oontlnue

311* SrtSor!’' “l0l* ,taa“ *“ »» 1S

Uord veraue
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“for

«Ter"! but Est.

Lloyd did not think himself hound

by it and

th© court uphold M m .
This usaful maxim, nullum teraous pourrit Boolealae.wan aXso
put to another good use by tha impoverished, or merely knowledgeable,
incumbents as the following case illustrates t
"The Eev. Mr. Brearey, rector of Middleton upon the
Would«, in Yorkshire, filed a bill in the Exchequer in
the year 1762, against Mr* Manby, «me of his parishioners,
for great and small tythes cf his lands, although Manby
proved, by witnesses, that no tythe, modus, or oexposition,
had, within the memory ot man been paid for those lands,
it m s determined that the non-payment of tythew *** from
time imaedaorial was no exemption from the payment of them,
unless it was set out and establish by the defendant that
such exemption arose from th© lands having been parcel ©f
one of the greater abbeys.

» And it was decreed .that

Manby must account to the rector for the tythes of those
..
512
:.... lands for which be claimed the exemption .,♦**fhis particular aspect of the tithes ocmtroversy was eventually
settled in favour of tha landed interest by the 2 and 3 William 17,
c.lCO which provided for the shortening of tha period during which

3i2,

&

S n t ^ r i ” ^ 40,

°h“,rT‘u o n * *

w*',*-;.:
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exemption frm payment of tithes, modus or composition must he
513
proved to a minimum of thirty years and a maximum of sixty*

As tha international situation worsened end the editor of
the »*»"«1 « became more Intransigent in hia anti-jacobinism, a note
of caution crept into the contributions to his periodical*

In

those which still dared to break the silence on the subject of
reforms by commenting on the suitability of a commutation ‘of tithes»
the tone beoaae almost apologetic*

One of these correspondents,

after writing advocating tha abolition of tithes had the topical
good sense to date his letter 1

»London, April 24, 1793, the fourth year of Fronoh ,
anarchy and misery, and the 105th of true British
314

liberty."
After 1793, the attention of the editor and of most of his
correspondents was engaged, judging from their writings, by three
^,4« topical tiia war with trance, the newly-founded Board of
Agriculture, and practical end technical aspects of farming*
Although only 0»« year before To«® had gone out of his way to show
1893, p.ll&O.

313.

the. Church cf Bas»3and. Sir Robert
pHlliroore, 2nd ed. London,

314 .

Amml»* Vol.20, p.364*
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that how ever antl-Jaoobin hi» feelinga ware, ho waa still in

favour of a reform of Parliament, as the tear of armed French
invasion became more real, all talk of reform became suspect and
the Annals reflected this mood by presenting strictly patriotic
reading-matter to its subscribers»
Nevertheless, even in the midst at these perilous times an
occasional phrase crept in among tho self-congratulatory artioles,
which showed that not all of the farming interest was as forgetful
of reform as the editor of the Annals, m s believed to be«

When

numerous contributors were hailing the foundation of the Beard of
Agriculture and the appointment of Sinclair and Toung as president
and secretary, a farmer with eool judgment reminded Toung that all
«as not well with their plans for improvement i
•la vain may Sir John plan for the kingdom at large,
the increase of arable culture by a Beard of Agriculture,
unless the first result of its attempt be a clear
statement to Parliament of the necessity for a full,
■'adequate, end permanent commutation oftitbsa ...

2h ■

wain, for distinct counties, are societies of agriculture
forming, by a personal subscription, unlees the farmers
are secured by the legislature, from being immediately
" J15 : ■ ■
plundered for their success, by a tithe*»«.*

315,

Annals., Tol.21, p»345.
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For wore than four years after this was published, ths
Annals ware silent on the question of tithes,

All tlat tha

faming interest read about this problem from I793 until 179a was
a solitary «Hint on Potatoes'* from a correspondent who suggested
that if the Board were really keen on generallsl^ the growing of
this crop, they «should ask tithe-owners to remit the tithe» for
the best crop and the largest acreage in every parish,
Ihe war with France offered Young a wonderful field for hie
skill as a pamphleteer,

His talent for exaggeration, for diatribe

and saroasa m s put to good use in the eerviee of king and country,
and M s reputation as a staunch defender of „the established order
was m d e seoure,

Hevertheless, one cannot holp detecting signs,

how ever faint, of hesitation in this new attitude.

Or rather

one

QOtil<i *9liev®» and find evidence to support thia belief, that Young
remained a mild radical at heart throughout these years,

After

all, these were the years of scarcity when he proposed again and
again that the only solution to the recurrent dearth of food was to
radlatribut. land to the oottagere and othor landlaas pea.ant group. . ’ 16
And t»o daoadaa attar hie firat attaolc on tlthoa, «peaking at a
neeting of the Board of Agriculture, to again dafendad the
of commutation *

gig.

.

See Appendix II.

prinolpl.

"fha Board baa W e n repeatedly and grossly attacked

aa an encay cf the Church, because It has attempted
with all its energy, to secure tlia oultiTation of
the waste lands of the kingdom! in contending for

a

commutation of tithes, it did no more than had been
dona two thousand times before, in separate acta cf
317

■ enclosure..•* - ■
TMa apeeoh was »ad in 1809 and although It too largely an
apology for the Board's aotlwitiea, It did show that ioung had
not changed eo completely hie view« on agricultural reforms.
Outside the pages of the W L e, the Issue of tithe commu
tation also .tim ed »one Interest. Xha OentlMu,.'.
puhllahad an Interesting letter opposing commutation which «.boiled
aoma Ideas heard of aarllar In tha Annal,. aapeolally that of . e . ,
tltha-ramlaalona a. an lnoentty. for Improving cultivation. »1.
tha farmers who produoed the heat ten M m cf »tagt, tarl^ or
oata, X would rellnquloh raapeotively the tlthaa of tboaa more, for
that yaar...”, wrote a contributor to this magaalnei "Th. award
would he hy proper Judge., and on Mlehaalmaa Bay, I would r*iua,t
tha whole of them (If my house oould oontaln them I ) to take their
goo.., plum pudding, and home-brewed October at the rectory, and than
reoelve tha award, If not the reward, for their Induetry
Bu.
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he went on,
bo

"as to the abolition

of tithes, which seems now to

he

ardently wished for hy many, it would then scarce ©ver he desired

For my part, Sir, I am thoroughly convinced of the Sure
j518

Sivino ri*ht
6

of tithes ***.'*
Finally, after a silence of several years, Young returned to the
subject of tithes in full force«

In December, I79Q, he issued a

circular letter requesting information and opinions about a plan, said
to have been in contemplation at that time, "for selling the tithes of
the kingdom and investing the money in the public funds for the benefit
of the clergy to who© they belong* part of it to accumulate to compound
319

Interest for the future advanoe of their living."
Twenty correspondents answered the circular and their letters
wsre published in the Annals. Of the twenty, three objected to the
«ale of tithes, fourteen approved of the proposed plan, and three
objected only on technical grounde, though agreeing in principle.
Pifteen believed that the sale would have a beneficial effect on the
relations between the clergy and the parishioners - three thought the
opposite.

She only point on which they were all agreed was on the

inclusion of lay impropriators in the proposed plan for ooamutation.
8« e of the answers of the correspondents are worth quoting as
they reflooted

the s tate of mind

of a porition

of the faiming

tie,

0#ntl«»»Ag...tetiae.>.Yol.6tif 170*, pp.4.5 ,

319«

Jbwala, Vol.52, p,275«

interest
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at this late date in the controversy*

The first question asked

■whether the reader had any objections to the plan as such.
S.h. Lcveden, of Buacot Park, answered*

I

consider

Mr.

"The extinction of tithe#

a measure of obsolete neeeaeity.

Considerable powers

must be given to landlords for raising the money to purchase, and
the proprietor of the land (should be the only one) enabled to buy
....(At) Thirty Tears* purchase, tithes would sell for in all places
$hat I know exeapt Wales, there It has been customary to value them
at four or five years* purchase lees than farms sell for*"

Mr.

John Parkingeon, a frequent contributor to the Annals was also in
favour of the plan but he added* «1 doubt tbit there is enough money
to buy such a large property.

Moat capitals laving been spent in

improvements such as enclosures, etc.*

Thar. war. «1.0 dieaenting opinion«. I)* Sew. J, Howl.« »ho
h«4 attained acne fane erltlng on protloia of population, believed
that the «ale of tithe« "would greatly dinlnlah the power and
lnfluanoa of th. olargy", and Mr. Oeorg. Ward. Indignantly declared
that ha waa not "one of that deaoriptlon of dleawtara atudylng th.
overthrow of th. Cburoh...», and Mr.Taul Trohy, of rlympton, m . - i oategarioal In Ma apposition. »Th. dlffloulty of d iscin g of .uoh
a naoa of property, eo differently olrounatanoad, ha. appear.! to w,
Inaunnountahle) tho affeot It would have la alao problonatloal. I
f.a l no dlffloulty In declaring It wa. wy opinion that It had hat Ur
be left alone.” •••
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An interesting aspect of this questionnaire was that which
touched upon the delicate problem of valuations.

Young had askedt

"Sy what regulations can it be effected, that the inattention or
liberality of a present occupier, who takea one half, or any other
proportionate value of his tythes instead of a composition nearer
their real value, shall not by such a conduct entail

a permanent

degradation of his living ?« and "By what regulations can It be
prevented that those livings which have been the possession of
liberal clergymen whose first object has been to live on good terms
with their neighbours» be not the only ones unadvancedi

whilst

others who have sought nothing but profit shall be rewarded by a
perpetuity of the extreme value ?”
questions he proposed*

Immediately following these two

MHow far would it be consistent with the

interests of agriculture that valuations should take place, in order
to remedy these evils
This suggestion had a mixed reception from his readers,

lir. Hobart Proctor. Andardm. „ho frequently contribute« to the
jtonala, taul etrong opinions on thle eabj.oti "Taluratlone", he »rote,
«my retard the prosr.es of Chriatianlty end of loyal constitutional
principles . . . ” Other contributor, wf.rrsd to then aa ■ d.struotir.
to the interests of esrlculture" end edvoeat.d the utno.t aeoreoy m
this matter.
The orplanatlon for this raluotano. to allow load to be rained
by outside eonalesloaers was probably based on a elnpl. d.elrt for
prlvaoy, but thsra Is acew Juetifloai Ion In balievlns that othsr, nor.
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practical reasons were behind it, aa Mr. John Jacobs, of Sextries,
suggested in his letter»

"Objections to valuations in general have

been that they would chock improvements | that they would give too
great an information to landlords| anil would likewise give ths
government an opportunity of burdening the landed intereat ... by
f.aviHyg according to the real value of the land.”
Nothing oonorete cone from this questionnaire, and the plan
whioh the editor had mentioned when lie first sent the queries, m e
not put forward until three years later.

In 1801, a bill was

presented to the Commons, Mto enable the clergy to let leases of
their tithes, for a limited time, under certain restrictions.” The
Bill was read a first time, committed, end then after a number of
'■ ' J20
postponements, it was abandoned.
This was ths last attempt remotely cormeoted with the A«ml e
of reforming ths existing system of tithe collection.

The bill vat

mentioned by a correspondent, but it did not receive editorial support
The struggle for the commutation of tithes died

away before

Young’s retirement and the cessation of publication of the Annals. The
faot that it failed at that time was due not only to the strong
opposition cf a determined ecclesiastical establishment, but to the
hysterical climate of political opinion which saw in every suggestion

Presented for the first time on March 10, 1801, by Sir Henry
Paulet St* John Mildmay.
Bead ©n March 23rd, end printed.
Committed on May 5th, order for coiwaittee discharged and bill
abandoned m May 12 th. Journal© cf the House of Commons.
1801.

■
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for reform, tbs bidden work of Jacobinism,

Commutation was doubly

auapact in that it represented a definite breakage with tradition
and It alco challenged the temporal powers cf the Church,
It was not until England was well under tbs influence of the
liberal tenet« that a ministerial plan for commutation succeeded in
becoming law.

This is perhaps one of the few aspects of Young's

thought in whioh he was prophetic, or at least, ahead of his time,
The tithe commutation act of 18J6 included praotically eveiy single
provision he had suggested before 1801 and the reasons given by Lord
John Russell for bringing in the bill could have been spoken by
Young forty years earlier.

Lord Russell siad In Parliament that the

commutation bill would plaoe the clergy "in that situation which they
ought to occupy» providing them with a regular and independent income,
connected with the land and the landowners of their parish, find free
from the present objections to the collection of tithes,»

Referring

to the farmers, he said that they would now be at liberty «to
cultivate their land as they pleased, and apply their skill and
capital to tta tapror.rn.mt without any apprahonalon of

an auRnumtatlon

of tithe,»
This was all that the faming interest and Young had asked for
forty years earlier.
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" CQHCLPeltM

The historical past is indivisible, therefore the only
real way in which an historian can arrive at an understanding of
human action through history - if such a thing is possible - or be
able to describe past events accurately, is hy knowing all, compre
hending all, relating *li nnd, of course, understanding all,

This

is clearly impossible, but as it was suggested in the introduction to

this study, expediency has made it necessary for investigators to
evolve different systems of »'historical tracers« which are extremely
useful in helping to understand a period, or disoem trends within a
period, without having to claim omniscience,
what I have attempted to do in this thesis,

'This is more or less

1 have gone roughly

from the particular to the general, not systematically, but rather,
by a proeess of trial and error,

The particular, of course, is

Arthur Young I tha general is the "farming interest" which Young
represented.
The conclusions from this study are of two types j first, there
are those which are derived directly from the material under study
and which - it is hoped - prove the existence of this "faming
interest«, and secondly, those which are acre speculative and which
attempt to interpret tho role of these agrarian capitalists in ter®«
of the historical period in which they appeared.
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An

examination of the

P .v v n

1b o f A grientture. however auperfioial,

»hows that tbung was not alone in holding the ideas he did hold,

Ba

iaa, in effect, the publicist and spokesman for a group of men inter« atad
In agricultural affairs*

The size of this group cannot he determined

with any procirion hut if on« is to judge from the circulation of tha

Annals and the membership of the county agricultural societies, it
must hare numbered at least a few thousand.

Tfaa main indication of

what tbsir economic statute was comes from thoir farms,

A number of

descriptions of farms owned by readers and contributors to tha
appeared at irregular intervals In this publication.

A n m la

From them it is

possible to ascertain that the average sisc v/aa somewhere between 150
and 600 sores.

With few exceptions, thsy wore mixed farms, their

rentals ranged from £80 to £500 per year with the majority between
£200'and fiJOO."."

'

•

:
•v

The political disturbancea of the period under study make it
difficult to trace clearly the development of the faming lntareat as
a pclitlCally-oansetous group but it is generally true to any that with
come notable exceptions, foung himself amoijgat thorn, they wore indifferent
to active partisan political controversy.

However, until 1792, partly

because of their bourgeois social 'status, partly because of Conviction,
their sympathies were with the revolution.
reflecting tbs nation’s stood, they adopted

After this date,

a counter-revolutionary

position in defence of their property right s which they felt were being
threatened by developments in France,
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Tho farming interest is« important enough as a presauregroup to attempt to influence Parliament directly, as was ehown
when they deputed Young and Sir Joseph Banks to present their views
to the Parliamentary Committees on the illic it exportation of wool.
The fact that the controversies described in this thesis received
ministerial attention and wore eventually resolved on the tlhor of
the House of Commons, makes it clear that the groups which participated
in them were at leant active enough to make their voices heard at a
national level.
That Young was representing the ideas of this group and not
just his own is ale0 evident. He could not have carried on publishing
the Annals for more than two decades had he not enjoyed the support of
a considerable lumber of contributors and subscribers. These people
ferased the core of the farming interest, but each actual reader end
each subscription to the Affl»lw represented at least a group of active
agriculturists in a county and in some oases, on egriciiltursl society.
Young was not the initiator of a ll the policies ha supported. Although
the detailed recesaraendations ho made for the earlier drafts of the
general enclosure b ill were largely Ms own, in the ease of the wool
b ill, the commutation of tithes, end p ra o tio a lly a ll the other contro
versies in which ha participated he joined well-established pressuregroups.
Once the fact is established that Young, through the Annals, was
publicising the views of a group and not merely his own opinions, the
next step is to show whether these views were in any significant way

*•27 6 different fro® thoao held fey the traditional landed interest.
Evidence for this is clearly afforded by the final result of thoir
endoavoiirs*

*he throe instances exsxolnod in this thesis ended in

cacplete failure after a long, explicated, and at times, well»
organized, struggle,

This would not be very significant were it

not for the fact that during this period the traditional landed
interest was supposed to control both Houses of Parliament,

Shere

were a number of reasons which accounted for the lack of success of
each of these campaigns, but none of these would have boon sufficient
to justify their absolute failure had parliament bean favourably
disposed towards their Initiators*
advocated by, T o w

The fact is tint tlw policies

.ti» farming Jnterost wore different from those

supported by the traditional landed interest,
Theae failures ton a barometric reoord cf tte early activities
of a nor social and eoonomio ¿roup.

,, this stage ttaianal»

interest »as just tejlnnlac to attain tta Belf.OWiSoloi<iln(i,a
to transform a simple conglomeration of sen *ith .^ a , , intereata,
into an organized political and eoonowio pressure-group.
The « 1, determinant of this croupdlfferentiatloa from tbs
traditional landed Interest rue economic.

i&ilotbe Jajg,

were already esquiring Interests in the rising mining and nanufas twine
industries, the f «rainy interest « s adopting an egocentric attitude
toenrds national eoononde proMons.

The traditional

landed interest
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va* not,

as

the f arsing interest was, wholly dependent upon the

product of o o t i W farming, hence, if could afford to ha broadminded in its approach to national eocacnic issues,' !fta farming
Interest depended completely on farming and the beginning end the
end of their politics end economics were found la their account books.
They could not afford the luxury of being understanding of other
groups1 interests.
'
"
‘■'his lack of flexibility «ns the main factor behind their
early disappearance a* a separate group.

After tl» death of Young

and the dissolution of the Board of Agriculture, they remained fay
son© years as a public opinion group, but they had already lost tha
coherence and iingle-mindednesa which were their mark during the last
decades of the eighteenth century.
The series

failures which the fanning interest sustained

during the years of the war against franc© were partially redeemed by
the successful passage of the 1615 Cora haws.

But this legislation

was not as efficient as its supporters had hoped for and a pxdonged
agrioultural crisis spread over the English countryside.
. . t b a c k c a n . . t o n t t o . . . a n . Corn t o » , » o r . r o jo a lo d
o f tondo»nor» co n scio u s o f n a t io n a l i n t o r o s t o .
fa m in e ln t o r o .t ,

or » t o t « .

by a l>.rXtom mt

t o t t o I6 4 O ., t t o

t o f t o f i t a t t h a t t t o e , « „ » . . . o a t « ! tha

•xtreane c to a o iY a tiv o v i o » , t f d c h tod toon abandoned b y t t o
a r is to c r a c y .

The final

W

, d

hn^tomd h o ld no hop. f o r t h e . , » to . t i l l b o lls v e d t h a t

aatiCBl pro.p.rity oould bo ba.od only on «rioultur».
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2ho conditions wldoli in Cutiuda, the U.3.A. and Australia
led to the formation of atnmj faming pressure-groups,v/ere absent
from

m~liaid,

or, perhaps, 'they were only present for & few decades

at the hegteting of tlw industrial revoluticn.

Ao induetriali^ation

progressed, the farming interest of Inland was forced out of
existence and its members found it neoesaary to accept a more
codec tin approach to national economic problems.
young was staunclily opposed to the investment oi* British capital
Overseas because be saw, correctly, that colonial investment was an
alternative to investment in British c^riculturei nevertheless, it
would be interesting to find out how many prominent members of tbs
farming interest followed the overseas expansion of the nineteenth
century after having been eliminated as an'effective' agrarian pressuregroup at home.

In fact, it is oignlfleant to note tint «several

contributors to .the Annals, both from England and abroad, painted in
vivid Uxaa tha advantages of »igraUng, and Arthur Young»a c m son
succumbed to the temptation and established himself in thi Crimea whare
he was still faming a few years before the Crimean War,
Th*

faming interest was the vanguard, in the late eighteenth

century, of mouern, middle-class Parian capitalist *a tl» *„*
that it died in its infancy as an organized group was a reflection^f
the course which the Industrial revolution tooh in Britain.

1

Jn *

qouatsy where there ms no frontier and where economic life was becoming
rapidly and vitally dependent upon the growth of induetry, a rigidlyminded agrarian presaure^wup could not have a very good chance of
•mrvlml«
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A«t.hm»fl who Published more than flv.s_artloloe.saoh In the fir st
^wantv-flvs Volumes of the Annals of Ajgioulture, .classified aooordlnfl
to their Coimtieg, .
glFFODK

1.

W1111f>g ’Butts. of Glemsford, near Sudbury. Published
and
a ©ember
Keif
ord Agri- an«. 1795. ' B*
— »a#
-------— —of the
— ------

Between xl7f sop5

cultural Society and donated £10 for the collection for a
Suffolk ship of war.

2.

lev. Mr. Jolm.Carter, of Flempton.
Published 6 articles between
1784 and 170?. Be m s a amber of the Halford Agricultural
Society and donated £3*5* for the Suffolk ship of war.
fhraaaa DeBlano. of Cavenhm.Professlonal farmer, wool« ■■■■•
grower» owned about 600-700 sheep» supported Young’s project for
Wool Pair in Thetford, published 12 articles betweeb 1784 and
1791, He m s
neighbour and old friend of Mr. William Macro.
Donated £l0.10s for the Suffolk Ship of mr. lefot Annals.
Vol.2, p.1691 Yol.lS, pp.$12^22.
-----w

Mr.

a

a

of Barrow. Professional farmer, wool-grower,
own«« »uw»i 1*- —— *-w «■—
■
-- -«-» -—
178f. "At least twenty y««s of aotlvs faming."D»ated'£2.2s
for the Suffolk Ship of war. Ksfsi Annals. Vol.l, p.!09j Yol.10,
p.153.
Mr. Butohaeon Mure, of Great Saxhaa.
Professional farmer,
published 11 articles between 17®4 and I793. Was wmtlened by
Young as
prospective member of an Agricultural Boyal Society.
Donated the sum of £300 for the Suffolk Ship of war. Befst
S

a

XL

• » s s B a s B ie a f« .

P*3«

of
from his father and his lands being m rtlv
in Suffolk and in Essex, be was active in the affairs of both
counties. Be occupied the pest of Deputy^Ueutenant for both
counties and was also chairman and founder cf the Malford Agri
cultural Society, He ms against tithes and In favour of a
.-«»«■aa lamSUa.'
Clare (1713-1513). Faraor, landowner, hs
inteCT^E^Taai- ■
"
~ ................ . ■
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speedy commutation, Ha published % artial*8 in the lwru»i«
1786 and 1795. & also wrote fhe
their tight«, duties and tha laws reape^tSgn S
SlSSra*
Thi. look < u flrot pubU.h.4 in ..rial f i S
Refs i M o t i o n a l ? o f national
v „ i , ", j
:

1

¿griouitwistTha puhlishad
His father was secretary to Sarah, Buoheaa rf w * i i S J ! ^ 1796*
motherwaa sieter of iSard
«*■
Be went to Eton and Peterhouae, Cambridge. Afterward*
Idnooln* Ian and was called to ti» Bar in 177«?
&» f i!01??*

loth hi. family', fortun. am th T .iS t«

iro.ton izi atinton, w a r Bury!^
to'
supparter of Pox and took a prominent part ijTtha Sitatii«
against the slaws trade and in tha opp S i t i S
'
America,
% m s also an adwooate of
TaV a
an original member cf the Society for ConaWtutiSTl3» ^ * 1* X ?
Among his personal friends were WilberforL a S w ^ 1
Easslitt, Pox, and espeoially, Arthur Yount/
Cartwright,
supporter of Kapolson who in fact said erne* «0^ 1 ^ * * ®*a«aoh
touiours M. Capell I ^ t p a x M s e s ^ a
W t
In fact, in 1815, he attracted attenUon by
King** Bench to issue & writ of Habeas
^
C{W t of

^

« » lotiOMd on iM rlT n ^ S u . ! 1? . '?

Plymouth Honour.
Ho *e , tha .uthor of at
books ranging from learned works in Batin to poetry and
political eontrowersy#
Another cf his characteristics was hie
deep bumaaitariamlsm,
3^ 1800 he was struck off the lists of
magistrates because of his impassioned defease end "improper
interference" in trying to sawe the life cf a poor girl who had
h e m e@nd«iBaea to death for a paltxy theft# He even had a heated
argument with his friend Young and in defence cf stray dogs,
which Young proposed should be destroyed as a precaution against
the spread of rabies, Rsfsi Mot,
Rational
-Y©1.3A.
pp,69"71l MgK-£lSi.9^k-0arland b y John Clyde, pp#52-54 and 348»
Annals, Vol.17, PP#535*5o4*

of

Biography.

Mr, Willlem BeloMri of Ulcombe, near Maidstone, Professional
farmer, published 19 articles between I784 and 1787, lefsi
Annals, Yol,2, p,62,
WilliamllasA# of Sittingboum, Professional farmer, land*
owner, published 6 articles between 1787 and 1790,
He m s a
member of the lent Agricultural Sooiety, Ref11 Annals. Vol,21,
p.405*
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10.

Tohn lore (1749-1824) of Betshamger, near Sandwich.
fSiaer landowner, member of the Kent Agricultural Sooiety,
the Cmitbfield Club, end the Sussex Agricultural Society.
Ha published 17 articles between 1785 end 1795* Young named
him as a prospcoUre member of
proposed Royal Agricultural
# la farmed extremely successfully and built
remtation a« breeder of Southdown sheep. Ha also ooeupied
the post of Commissioner of Sewers for East Kent and, in that
capacity was responsible for the drainage of the Fingleshaa
and Sastry Brooke. He wrote k ^ W S ^ ^ J S i ^ S L S s m ^ of
for the Board of Agriculture in 1796, and An.Essay on
* **—
in 1805. - Hsfsi Mett ,of_.lallonal.JBlogranhr.
'
y s T r ^ r wiiii»Berrys CouMy Qenealogiefl. Kent, p.446 f Ase*ftl&» Vol.21, p.405*
ligsaOlfttmhr.
p.76*

Ms

J ij-y

a

~ Donaldson *i's Agricultur
Voi.55, pp.404-424i John
11 .

.

12

•th» J q nMmheltf ■of Charlton. Farmer, 'breeder of HerefordsMrsfoattle, M published 10 articles between I789 and. 1792.
Ha donated £5«5s for the status built in honour of tba Duks
of Bedford. Hefai Annal!» 15» p.217, Vol.l7, p.448.
of Gillingham.

Farmer, landowner, he

y^SehBà. if”articles between 1738 and I795. He was mentioned
by Young as prospective »«ber for his proponed Royal Agri
cultural Academy«

,*

yt- w< 11 <«a M i , of Elaatone Court. * Farmer, member 'of th®
YCn$.Agricultural Society and.cf -the Odihaa Agricultural Society,
He published 8 articles between 1785 and 1788.
Ha farmed 306
auras for which ho paid £550 in rent.
He had an obituary
' notice in the Edinburgh Farmer1g Majytoe. Vol.l. p.361. Refsi
V 0I.3, P.321, Vol.6, p.159, fol.21, p.407*

H
y *

v*» Robert Lasapand. of Ash, near Sandwich, ;■ Fermar, »«ber of
the Kant end of tho Odiham Agrieultur&l Soolstiss, friend of .
John Boys.
Published 11 artioles between 1785 end 1791.
Rifs». Annals » Vol#2, p*78» Vol.21»'■P.4C7»

«

#

Thomas

M».
Adby, of Albyns.
l^tween Ì768 and 1795*
- V©1«1, PP#^-31* .

Farmer, published 7 artioles
of Rational Biography.

Refs* Plot,

16. ■- Rev. Mr^ JoMJfowlfitt. cf Dunaow, (I73I.I8O4). Politieal
economist,*statistician, he studied at St,- Edmund*s Hall,' Oxford
wad graduated B.A. in 1755» Be was presented with the living of
Jhawaw in I77I« He published
artioles between 17BJ and I795,
He also wrote at least tan books ,«nd.. pamphlets ©»social*. dm o grapMo and allisd eubjeota.
He was one cf the very few
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contributor« to the Armais who m a against ths commutation of
tithes. Rsfs* Riot..M.Ailonal Biography. Vol.28, p.12?.
ß»nt.l«i»n*» «affisino» 1804» Part l,p,2Q2.
t■

17<
..
13•

____
Parmer, landowner,
Mr. t^rta Malandle, of Hedingham Castle.
SocietyI published 6
4hft MaiForA Agricultural Boole
articles between 1789 and 1795*
« ‘ Mr, n^rlgfl Onley. of Stisted Hall, near Braintree.
Rsctor ofSlKsted» pubiishsd 31 artides on agriculturai
_„v.aetfl. He was an avid expcrimonter end farmed bis own
Zi
Refi Armale. Yol.2, p.35»

EAMPSHIM
■,q
**

20

.

!tl e n d e r batter, professional farmer, ohairma» of the ''SoìlMBik àSeUnO^mnixSoeiety, published 10 artieles between
1785 and 179®*
R©f* Apali.» Voi. 3, pp.304-314.
_

_

farmer, mainly Interested in dairying,
the Odlhim Agricultural Society, published 9 articles

between 1784 and I7 9 5 .

Eefi A»l|, V0I.5 , P.J06.

■ !.«« Huatlnafcrd. of Odiham. : Parmer, secretary of the,'
. Odiiaaa
Agricultural Soceity, member cf the Committee of the

21

Geòrgie Society, secretary of the Veterinary College, bornion,

publiebed 5 articles between 1785 and 1791.
17, pp.1-71 Voi.20, p.339* ;r

22‘

Refs* Annals. Voi.

v-. Robert Proctor lnderdon, of Henlade.
Parmer, landowner,
' S fcSrS d t t g Of England Society.
Against tithes
m favour of speedy commutation. Si won several prises at
^
Bath and Vest Society shows.
Published 11 artiolss bstwesn
1784 and 1795.
Ref 1 Armais, V 0I.3, p.50.

iff

j«™«« Ramard. of Crowoombe Court.
m ä 1795;'

^ ^ * ^ ^ 7 0 5

Ptxaer, published 7
,

nk ' Mr. '.t-w-Slillaaslar.''cf Asbwiek Crov®. -Paxmsr,'prospsstlvs
.Royal Agricultural Acadsmy, vies«resident of the Bath and West ©f England Sooisty, published

5 artieles between 1784 sad 1794. »«*» Annale, V0I.I7, p.3>9.

./
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25*

26

.

Mr. Edward folagft»-farmer,.interested in meteorology,
published 9 articles between 1785 and I789,
My. William Priestley. Upon. Farmer, prospective member
y'YffL g*"« loyal A g r i c u lt u r a l Academy, p u b lis h e d 7 artioles
between 1?86 and 1792.

Welburn. Unknown, published 5
27 * ‘
artiole# on fanaing^ubje0 te between 1786 and 1891.
u-

w i

U

m

Strickland,

mnPMSgac.

M

M

28.

Mr. Jote_.lai.ir» Unknown, published 5 articles on
subjeot« Wtween I788 and I790,
.■

29.

M.3V-' Medical doctor, fanner, s t r o n g
in favour of enclosure and against tlti»a. ’p u b H . w w
articles between I79O and 1795,
**
Published 7

I
30.

Alpy, of Beading (1754*1836). Published
icios ostwetolfeS and 1795, Be wont to Pembroke
College, Oxford, where he graduated B.A. in I776. Be took
orders in 1777 «ad was appointed seoond headmaster of Bury St.
Edmunds School. In 1789 ha was elected Fellow of the Society
of Antiquarians. In I78I, he was appointed Headmaster of
Beading School, then in a depressed condition. Under his
leadership, the tohool reaohed its highest standard. He wrote
a number of school books, including several'Greek'sad Latin
grammars. % also made a number cf adaptations of plays from
ti» classic languages into English, Ms adaptation of Shakes*
peare*a £SMJSM »«« performed at Ccvent Carden in 1803,
Apart from these works he also wrote two volumes of poetry,' ”

« • * lif l& .^ A li»l,.ligSI^Plg»:-ycl.$8»:''PP.i$*^i\Mter»ry :
»• 18361 s a s M “

31.

Mr, C«igge....SgMi farmer, published 7 articles between 1789
and 17 9 9 *
°f the few contributors to ths Arm<*i* to be
against a commutation of tithes. Member of tha Odtham
Agricultural Society.
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HOSPOLK

*o
32,

A H «» of Wbepstead. Farmer, landowner, wool-grower,
proJ®e* f o r a wool f a i r in T hetfordj
J E S S r S t i o l 0« between 1790 and 1794.

v*

John

^
*

jnaeph Forby.

Unknown.

Published 6 articles between

1 7 8 8 add i y ? >

lANCASllffi
M-

55.

m -. John Jenkins on. of Tealand, near Lanoaster.
Farmer,
Y^iwnsr. relatively wealthy, published 14 articles between
1785 and 1795. Reft Amain, Vol.3» p.91. - ■

it»: Charles.,Merdaunt« of Halsall,
Farmer, landowner of 6,000
aores arable and 5,000 highland and moor between Oxwakiric and
the sea*
Also tithe impropriator for the parish of Halsall.
Published 12 articles between 1786 and 1795.

m m . : 'v
Uv. Paul tMftrJBgelMr;'farmer, 'chairman ctf the Devonshire
Society, chairman of the South Devon Agricultural
Society, published 5 articles between 1791 and 1795, Ecfsi
Annals, Tcl.22, p.69»
Agricultural

57*

Ifo.
'farmer, landowner, relatively wealthy,
»««her of the Odiham Agricultural Society, publehed 7 articles
between 1784 and I791,

WfWIMOmMSHTM
33,
■

m

M r Mchard Sutton, ex-member of Parliament, president of the
Newark A g r i c u l t u r a l Society, published 10 articles between
1788 and 1795. Ref» Annals, Yol,4Q, p.476*

M M m SHIRT?,
*q

Mi*. Willi»« Pitt. -of; Pendeford (1749-182J).

Farmer and.,writer

- a h ijp S l i ^ i r h s was was of the ablesV correspondents for the
Board of Agriculture.

Published 59 articles between X784 and
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m«s.
Bis other printed works Includa XSbfSSS»hXjfflLSt
I I; Airrlo^ttiTe «f tha CogÉZ- ^ l M I g i » 1794. a »i»llar
S u t t o n Sortl^ptonshireV l^W^oreoBtcrshlrOi 1815 f

SlceetSehire, 16091

1805,

Bullion,A

M M . a eerlo-oomlo-eatirlo poem,

■ n j :■**■■va+AtmAl Biojyraphy, ¥ox«4i>* P»58o| Rupert Simms,
ffordlenfM, Lichfield, p.j61.

SHBSg
..
4°*

,, Ja Vìh Bllman, of Olynd.
Parmer, landowner, member and
V i^cmder S' the Sue««* Agricultural Society, the Smithtield
Club end the “lew* Wool Pair. Published 6 article» between
lien and 1795*
Bo waa a prospective member of toung’a
t-LnoMod loyal Agricultural Academy.
He also acted aa cattle
Indite in several Ssaithfield Club shows end himself won a Sarge
number of prises with his pedigree specimens* R sf. Animi»,
voi.«. P.404-4241 Farmer»s Magaain© (Edinburgh V 0I.9, pp.82™ j < S J L of latlorml. BlograpM, Vol.17, PP.J02-5C5*

P** ■
m m m l
mm*a"*M
**B
*"*
/!• ■
af Fenton (1755-1815)*"!Farmer, landowner,
■ V S § » « S i v s mrn^t, cf Young’s loyal Agricultural Academy,
Published 12 articles between 1790 awl 1795* Member of the
Durham Agricultural Society of which his brother Matthew m s a
eo-f«wader* Be was the earliest and perhaps the most successful
pupil of Robert Bakewell and the reputation be achieved in the
field of breeding soon spread ell ever Britain. Crowds visited
M s farm to see M s experiments whioh were at that time tasking
agricultural Mstcry, His name m s given to a celebrated breed
of cattle. Ecfa»
P*282| ■•
1815, Fart 1, P*

pp.285-286.

8ffl«gggBE

42*

Edward Harries. of Gruckton, near Shrewsbury.
of cr^M«m, Werimental farmer, author of 25 articles
between 1785 and 1795* Owner of 500 acres cf w M c h 176
and the rest under grass. Also owner of 100 sheep. M
being in orders, he pronouneed himself strongly against

Hector
publiahe
arable
spite of
tithes*

•28(5**

? g B g ;;

43,

;y

;

;

;

.

v

v

-

Mr. Jamo'Kin?# of fycoabe. Parser, tenant»' leases 155 »ores
o£ which 120 srs arable. For tMs he paye £105 per arsmsa.
Published 0 ertiolea between 1705 and I79 3 . Itofe* Annalw.
- Vol#Jo, pp#156-lCl. v

g

__ « w w m » Fownall* Hatired ex-govemor of Massachussetts.
g g
»rtï S S V t ? * ™ « « 1787 u d 178S, !'«A*r oT .«•

Bedford /^ricult'incl Society.

CAMBIIDQS

(17 2 9 -16 0 7 )# Published
45.

15

articles bstwem

__ ,,
floae friend of Young, He m o professor of
Modem History at üsœhrldge. Before he "had; been a Fellow of
Peterhe***#. Be was appointed to the professorship on the death
of Yhcraas Gray, tha poet.
His printed works include* Vemutea
■ ' a ^ ^ .t C O f il a n ls ^ lo n , I 7761 3 ! * . Æ 3 S m > r
.^fai Ploia_^...HatlcS^,ia^i^Mar> Vol.S*!. 0.2711

Gentle»«**8
17/d# p* 421f and Iflii
‘
Aieo British Museua A.W* .SgS« 19150, fol.jai-^Jj fol.51, and
19174, f01.695#

GLOTCBSfa

.4

Puoklechurch, Published 7 articles
4 # ,b©two'^'"Tf0ia»d^T9l* Hsf* flonaldson10 ^frleult^OlemPhy.
Wirtr. Mr. G. Swasne»- of
P#69#

m m .

47. •Mr. Christophe^Baldwin. Parser, landowner, published 5 articles
between 1790 end 1?92.
*

toroor
48.

of.

Mr. Anthony Sengs « consul ' MU*», published :1$ Articles, '
mostly on liaiu» siprioulture .betwwii 1|®4 and 1798.

49*

:Sir Jogorih Sank»» scientist* explorer* prospective »amber :
of foung's Boyal Agricultural Academy, published 10 artieles
between 1788 end 1792» :Ha contributed ¿5 2 *10 »'to the statu® for
. the Duke of Bedford* fief* Mc-te-Of.Watioml Biography. Vol.J, ...
"PP*129"1?1* ■

50.

Itr. John Middleton* published 6 article« on farming between I788
and 1 7 9 2 *

SCOTLAND
51*

Air John Sinclair, president of the Board of Aaricult»^
agrio'ulturid witer,'published,: 15 articles between I790 and 17 0 5 ,.

U© was chairman of the Society for the Improvement of British
fool and contributed ClO.lOs to the statu® for the Duke of Bedford.
■ !®fsi
, Agricultural MoggaKkE* P*69.

Vol.52. P.501 and Bomldaon«»

52* :.hr. James.. A n ^ e o n L M_.ja. Medical doctor,'published 6 articles
in 1793*
'■*» interested in introducing mulberries into
England for the purpose of starting a silk industry,
Annals* Yol»£3t PP*£25*^54f Bcnaldson,s Afrricultural
nX<i « Plot, of fiatloml.Biography. Tol,l*
53,

Br» Jamea .Robertoon,,.B.P«, published

6
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APPENDIX

TT

List of the Agricultural Societies which Ibtlatod in »afflAwA
durJ.n/T the Period 1776-1809.

msiasd

.

:
Refi Annals. 70I.43, PP.654.656.

I.

Appledore Agricultural Society, tot.

2.

Bath and West of England Sooiety, Soiaeraet» John Billingsley, vicepreoidont, John Proctor Anderdon, member. Hefei Annals. V 0I.I7,
pp.399-403, Vol.32, PP.244-252.

5.

Jedf ordshire Agricultural Society.

Hef * Astis> Vol.57, pp.553-556.

4.

.Berkshire Agricultural Society, Hewbury, John Allen, member. Kef 1
Annals,
-

5,

Cleveland Agricultural Society, Stokaley, Worth Hiding.
Vol.43, PP.163-165.

6,

Devonshire Agricultural Sooiety, Paul Treby Treby, chairman.
Annals. Ycl.17, pp.14-16.

7,

Borth Devon Agricultural Society, Barnstaple.
pp.331-336.

YoX#41, .PP.427-438* .Yol*43» .®P«i65-167«.

y . . .

8,
9*

10
11

.

.

■

Raf 1 Annals.
Reft

Eefi Annals, Vol.27,
..

South Devon Agricultural Society, Haul Treby Treby chairman, Kingsbridge,
Ref
1 Ararata. Tol.22, pp.69-72.
Itajrtou AfcTioultuml society, Orfcorfeblr.. Hefi to o l,. T0M 3 , pp.523. 55,
M fg M
.Society, j y , ..« « * „
. Vol, , 3> .
Durham^ Experimeatal Agricultural Sooiatv
*— ’•<, T 0I.13, p.54a? T01 .2t ! ^ . I S , ° a S
kasafee,

>1
?“ ’*” • E,f *
;T ? W X . P - W

12,

TSi“ l ^ a 7iiE 73.SO',1‘ ty’ °h*lmrfM'4- *"*' Ajmle. Vol.ja, p.i8,

13.

Oeorglc Society for the rroooUon of t*rlocHure, Sontoro tom.
Middlesex, James Huntingford, member of the Committee, Ref*
Tol.20, pp.539-349.
ef‘
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u - ^ : : v 0a f s . a°cl8ty'

ut,

15•

5S i 3t ir* J r rl““"ltal W l ® i0a°olatiDn- M i - i i . '

16.

Herefordshire Agricultural Society. Kofi
pp.21-102, Tol.33, pp.296-306.

X7.

Kendal Agricultural Society, Westmorland
w , ,
,
Tol.34. PP.341-544.
<I- *•*' ¿SKiS.

IS.

Kent Society for the Encouragement of A ^ c u l w „ * » .
John Boys, William fell, William B U n d , ^ S t?f!
Eohert legrand, member. Eefi Anmls, Vo ^ q
i S S ??!1
Tol.21, pp.383-409, Vol.45» PP.I0C T 4. 1
pP*541-548,

19.

I&ncaeter Agricultural Society.

20

Manchester Agricultural Society. Ref 1 i■Aimala. Vol.2A v>n ¿ar
514, Tol.31, PP.555-556, Vol.33, pp.635i f r
4’ PP'43,;'

21

Melford Agricultural Society, Suffolk. Be» uRev. Hr* John Carter, Mr, Lewis
Soil tonal,. Tol.20, PP.4O4-4W .

.

22

*

.

23*

Vol. 33, pp.629^ 55.

Refi"

Middleton farming Society, Westmorland.
Tel.9# PP*465*

Vol.35,

„ .
’ Sl,e«1” >

R@fi Pa«n*»f» v.r .4^ |

Remrk Agricultural Society, Hottinghamshlre.
eMirwn. Refi Anuils. T0I.4O, P.47I.

Sir
Siohard

24.

Horfo^ Agricultural Society, Sir John Sinclair, John -Alan, Sir
Joseph Banks, Her. Joseph Forhy, members, Ref t Anmls. Veil a k .
pp.93-1011 flMMttlsJfefflgJ^E> 7ol.9, p p .14-16. ~— * *
45*

25.

lorthunberland Agricultural Society.

26

.

27.

Annals. Y 0I.3I, pp.1 -21.

i n f p i S j d j r 1 SOOi*‘y- Bef‘ te.-r.-4 ^ i n ,
¥..t Sorfollc igrfooUural Soolrty.

(London),

Bcf.tend». Toi.JJ, pp.ja.jj,.
w

28.

Odiham Agricultural Sooiety, Hampshire. Alexander Baxter, Whom«
Bernard, James Huntingford, Ceorgo
Wards,
Legrand, William
0 w
m Robert- Legrand,
a\ll, Christopher dullett. mamhef«.
*• - PP.
P
P.163,

„-----, members.
— - « Ref*, nooert
Willis;
Hall, Christopher Oullett,
Amale. Vol.3, pp,231504,, 518-481.
Tol,4» 193* 521. Tol.5» pp.282-287* Vol.14*
403
Tol.15, P.244.

•Z JfV~

2$»,

Pensane® Agricultura! Society, Corneali,
pp.200-204.
' '

Refi Armais. YoI.27r
;.|:

30,

Sœithfield Club* Joba Ellman, Sir Joseph Banks, George Culley,
,
John Mllingaley# Joba W. Allen, John Boys, merabers. Refi
‘Annale, Vol*32, pp.20ô-210i Vol,J3, pp.J23l Vol.38» pp.45«ôl, 142-149,!

31,

Sooiety for thè Encouragement cf thè Arta, Manofaoturea and
Commerce, London, Ref>, fìasgr«». Magjgiatt (London), Vol.2, p.193,

32,

Susse* Agrioulturai Society, John Boys, John Ellatan, oeabers.
Refi Aromi», Vol.29, pp.5S7-604| Vol.33, pp.404.424.

33,

Susse* Western Agriculturai Society, Petwrth.
pp.63M42i Vol.37» pp.550-553.

34,

Annale. vrti tn
V01,5j>»

Refi

f# U i n g h o * o ^ Agricultural Society, Kerthamptonahire.
'Amala, Vol.35, PP.435-437*

Eef»

35,

Agrloultural Society for thè Hundred of West Berby,County ©f
. . lanûsahire,;Presoot. , R e f i ^ a l a l Yol,3o| p p #1j 2-149,,..

35,

Wilrelisoembe Agrloulturai Society, Soseraetahlre, Iiord Sommertili*
f f •?* H e f i i ^ k , Tol.33, PP.107-108, Yol.36, p p ^ C ^ m T
’
Vol.41, pp.4*»"4¿o.
I

37,

Workington Agrioultural Society, Cumberland. Refi
(Edinburgh), Vol.lO, pp,73-91* Vol.U, pp.73-99* *
pp,264"268.
■

58,

*

I, »or.45,

î,ni6t0ne*

**’ g —

(X.adon)t
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la Volume 36, pp. 113-114 of the Annals, Young published &
circular letter requesting infenaction shout “the difference in
the situation of such poor as possess land, or occupy it, both as
to their ooefort and tho allowances they receive from the parish,
compared with others who have not equal advantages \ it being
supposed by sane that to give them property in land would conduce
to ease their minds at present, and provide a permanent relief.,,1«
Twelve oorresponients answered this request.

Ctf these, fivs

were entirely opposed to the idea of distributing land to the poor
in any form, five wore in favour of redistribution, and two were of
,a divided mind.
Tha points whioh Young coked his correspondents to answer
were 1
1.

Whether they
to the poor.

2.

Seasons for objection or approval.
Sailed answers were the following t

321

From the Sev. Dr. Hilton, of Borthwold, Borfolk.

Dr. Hilton was against the idea of distributing Lind to the poor.
poor.
His main reasons were, firot, that it would pose mmswerable legal

321.

Annale. Voi.35, p.265
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probleaaj Tray Inform m

of tho legal manner in whioh it 1»

proposed to vest those lands'so that they may'afford a permanent

}22
relief ..." j and secondly, that even if it were possible and
advisable to distribute land to the poor, there wasnU anybody
who oould undertake the administrative responsibilities involved.
The cottagers, 3)r. llilton thought, were '‘unfit to be intrusted
with the foe aiiaple of an acre of land ♦

<

Tha Churchwardens

and overseers of the poor he also dismissed as being wa fluctuating
body cf men unworthy of such a patronage,'1

Pinally, the vestry

at large he also declared ineligible because "all the contention
and disoord of popular election will ensure from this democracy
Prom Mr. John Porbes, Davenport, near Congleton, Dee. 20, 1800.
In favour of distributing land to cottagers.
«„..the poor in country plaoas are better with a small
portion of land, so much as will sufficiently maintain
one cow, more rnukoa them neither labourers nor farmers. ••

j22.

523.

Young added a passage to this observation* *Io formal
"■proposition is made (to distribute land). The enquiry
is for discovering the means* But if land from commons
be assigned to poor families, the property might be
vested in them inalienably, so long as they remained
otherwise unchargoabla ta tho parish. fifty pounds would,.,...
build a cottage, buy a cow and a hog, enclose tho ground,
and set a man a-going. That is equal to 1 shilling a week
allowance. But a family thus to bo contented, ooats the
parish at all times probably from 5 shillings to 7 sMllings
a week.'"':Annals, Vol.56, pp.331-333 • Crops in Cheshire
with land, •by John Porbes.

Poor Believed

I have always observed that too small farmers ar® jauoh
wars« off than labourer«,.#** ¿.great national hurt ,*.
such quantities of the best lands eowerted into use
less parks and chases«

These new-mado parks are muoh

complained of and inveighed against by the lover classes«
504
Prow Hr* George Ward®, Bradfleld Ecus®, Deo.20, 1800,
Against distribution of land .to cottagers.
*»My observation upon the few poor who» I have known
to possess land or common rights is, that they are not
benefited by it ... the idea of satisfying the minds
of men by a gift of land, is a political question of
the greatest aagnitudef and, in my opinion, fraught
with danger 1 it would lead to an end in a gensral
participation, and if it fell short of this extremity,
I a»y say at least it would seriously decrease the
labour-capital of the t t * * » , for it 1 , utopian to
Buppoa. m y m m to labour but from neoasaity."
Jtrom Kr. Thoma Sua-l.B, Clara, Suffolk, Baoonbar 15, lcoo.^
l^lnst any plan for land distribution.

525,

Awnali, Vol,3g. pp.554-355,

»As to your idea of giving Use poor a property in
land ••• I conceive it Quixotic in tto extreme* la
fact, it smells «trot# of an agrarian law, unless I
much mistake your meaning*”
" " 326 "V'
K
From llr, E* Harries, Arlscott, December 20," '1800.
In favour of distributing land to cottagers.
**fto idea of a cottagers having sufficient land to
keep a cow, has long been a favourite with me M,
I hare heard it objected, tint a cow rendered a
labourer too comfortable and independent of his
employer, and that ho will not be so regular at
his work| this, to me, la a strong argument in its
favour, and if to cun now and then, (which, I believe
will rarely happen) when to is not disposed cr able
to go through his daily labour, eo orach the better,
wton to can labour easily at his era business..,*

From tor. John Parkinson, Asgarby, tincolnshiro, Eecember 22,
la favour of distributing land to cottagers.
»Providence has so ordained it , that if a man be
poesacsod of tto least industry, the having land in
J26, , Anmls, Tol.jS, pp*355»359*
327*

Aupalg, Vol.36, pp.360-363.
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hl, <mn occupation » » i t « tin t0 <”V io7 ^

Yscant

tin» in oultiTstinfl m l eootrlbutia;: to raino fool...
I know of no «thod nhleh uould caso the Birds 01
cotta«»» .0 nuch a» allotting to oach a nodarat.
Quantity of 1»»* to ka»P a oo» and grou potato»».«

•

J28

Iron an anonymous correspondent, Iforcaatorahira, laaomhor S2 . 1800.
Conditional attitude to distribution of land to cottasora.

*Ve have

hers and there

an Instance

of a man having a

«mall estate oS three or four acres of enoiosw* ...
on which some ««a' contrive to make a living for
theme«**'®** ^

** ia here thought it gives them an

idle habit, and they do not tank© good labourers..,*.
We have others, more coaraon, that have from a quarter
to half an acre of gardening adjoining to thoir
dwellings ..* and this state , 1

m

: is the best for a fans labourer..."

inclined to think,
,

'•'.529'
F r m Mr. J. Boys, Betshanger, Kent, December 2J, 1800,

.

Conditional attitude to distribution cf land to oottogers*

Ho agrees

with Young's idea about landed property keeping
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ft far® labourer away from parish support, but lo
doubtful about the method of dlatrlbutlon.
"The possessor« of land hardly ever, in this part
of Kent, come to the parish at all for relief, and
occupiers very seldom.». When & labourer ... is put
into the possession of three or four «tores of land ,
hie labour is, in great measure, lost to the community.**
530
From Mr* Joseph Scott, Chatteris, Doeoaber 20, 1800»
Zh favour of distributing land to oottagers.
**,,,lf industrious labourers were supplied with a
rod of land each, even if they paid a fair rent f6r
it, it would be of more real lasting advantage.to them
than anything that ha* been done them this century,**
351
From Mr, George Galley, Sastfield m a r Berwick, January 3, 1801.
igainsfc distribution of land to cottager*.

«1 em convinced that it docs a great deal of hanai
because their depending upon such a piece of ground
tale« thorn off everything elsei by thinking it will
eupport them, they are too apt to neglect every other
mode of i n d u s t r y I n d e e d , in

330.

A m n U , Vol,56, pp,576-380.

331*

£ m s M > ■Vol.jfi, pp.305-307.

bo

very strong a light
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do I bohold this miter, that I consider it as one
of the worst things that can or could happen to
cultivation, because it 1» the way. of rendering a
very industrious set cf people not industrious.”
v J32
Prom Mr* Paul Panton, Plasgwyn, iuglesey, January 10, 1801.
Xn favour of distributing land to cottagers.
MAre these wastes, hitherto neglected by capitalists
(italics) incapable cf culture 7 If capable of
produce, of whioh there cannot b® any doubt* policy,
humanity, and common sens®, forbid that they should, be
any longer withheld from that culture which »ay be
effected ... by the labour of the country poor, Teach
■them to feed themselves, this they will soon learn
if they have lend assigned to them, said are permitted
to reap the fruits of the labour bestowed on that land.

333*

Annala, Vol.36, pp.333-.394.
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APPEKDIX

17

Although there were a number of social, political, and even
psychological distinctions between the •»farming interest* which
Young represented and the better known landed interest, it remains
true that their baeio differentiation was eoonomio.
contain

a wealth of information and descriptions

The Annals

of farms whioh

eould beUs e d to provide a standard for the acreage, methods of
cultivation, capital invested, sto., which could be said to bs
typical of the "gentlemen of little estate".

Unfortunately, much

of this material is irrelevant as it refers not to farms owned or
worked by contributors to the Annali» but to other landowners.
Young’s ifortharn Tour, for instance, contains a detailed

account

of the farms hs visited, but these cannot be taken as representative
of the farming interest’s mods of management.

Only a few of the

descriptions of farms in the Annals, belonged to the farming interest
and these are not very many.

The moot important la perhaps that

of Young’s farm in Bradfield, and there are thirteen other descriptions
whioh can be taken as representative.

1,

Arthur Young’s accounts of his farm in Bradfield, near Bury St.

Edmunds.

Annals. Voi. 15, pp. 186-194«

" " *’

-299"I have to often, In this memoir, mentioned the weight of
our taxes, and there are so many persons who consider such
things slightly, and without applying calculation to them, that
I am apprehensive lest any reader should imagine, that I deal
more in general declamation on the subject than proceed on the
authority of well founded facts.

To obviate this idea, and

give the beet proof I can possibly Quote of the Justice of my
complaints, I will produce that instance with whioh I am
unquestionably well acquainted, namely, my own property.

I

have near a nominal £300 a year haref the following detail of

' '

'

■

333

taxes will shew, that it is hut nominal.*1
Tythe (ay own)
A tenant
W
M

Poor late«

Land Ttat
load duty and turnpike

333#

31. o. 0
10. o. 0
10. 0. 0
33.
10.
7.
3.

0.
0.
0.
0.

0
0
0
0

39. 12. 0
5« 6. 0

51. 0
53. 0,
■: 39. 12,
5. 6 «

In this account'he included the tithes, rates and window
taxes of his tenants "for they are in fact as much paid
by me, as the sums assessed on my own farm...."

0

0
0
0

-joo.

A u « 8««d tax««

la . 17. $
7. 7 . 0
1 . 0. 0
a. 0
27. 12, $

Manor of Bradfield Combust»
Guard rant

4.

5

5

#.

Landa In Bradfield
Combust» same
Feudal quit rant
Consumption of malt in
tfaa family» six quarts at
I4/6 par quart tax
Pay annually to ay own
labourer £J5 in lieu of
beor which» in the same
ratio is for the tax
Shirty-six acres of barley
annually produce four quartet
144 grs| pay in emit tax
*2.18*0 an aerej and if 5 its. ,
of this crop (deducting) 4 bu.
for feed and 4 for hogs and
poultry eto.) are brewed into.,.,,,..
7$ barrels of ale at 5*«1 °8*
a barrel in duty» it is £2.5 »2.
l/2 per acre together £5»5»2i
per acrei while the total value
of the produce of the Eastern
Counties of the kingdom doea not
«ceeed at 20/ the sum of £4.0.0
4. produce taxed like thia, at
125^ of its w a l m »«at be
leeaened in'the consumption and
prloe greatlyt I ehall suppose
to avoid all exaggeration that
this deduction in prioe to be
only 4«. a quarter on the 5 qrts.
per acre sold, this forms a tax of

4. 7 * a

11 , 19, 5

21 12

n
37. 18.

3

■r .■!, ■
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¿30 of wool a year« ©aloulate
a depression of 1 £$ per year
In prloe a« a consequence of
the cruel monopoly given by our
laws to tbs manufacturers.
...

,

. -■

...

■ ■.

3. 0. 0

.

*

£219. 10.

K .
?

As tbs gross rental from the farm was £295 • 3* 0 from whieh
the land tax, quit rent, castle guards and repairs had to be deducted,
it appeared that, according to Young1# accounts, the farm had a net
rental of £229*12.7 and paid in tithes and other exactions, a total
of £219.18.5.
£ 295.

Gross rental

59. 12.
- 2.’ 2.
7*
23. 0.

land tax
quit rent .,■
castle guards
repairs
; '•

■

5*

'

'■ -1
'

-V

i:

'

0

0

65.IO.

5

£229. 12.

7

0
7 :
i

9

65. io. 5
'■

3.

:. £295.

11Hence it appears that'out of a portion of land which yields
tb® proprietor £229*12.7 , ths public burthen# taka £219.10.5 I *

*

'
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ft*. *hm Proper Husbandry _for a.
.

2.

Stitdhead, Essex*

by Her. Ch. Daisy, ;

teal«» Yol«2» P»294* August, 1704»

This contributor begins by stating that "grazing is the

goff

fazadjig of gstttieostt*, ,,Hs,

on.to desoribe M s own fana j

ons fourth of the land is devoted to the supply of winter and
spring artioifial grasses.

Ha also gives M s course of crops for

a period of twenty-one years} this account inoludes the value of M s
crop.

T M a adds to £77*0*0 and he therefore deduces that he has

received an average yearly return of £3*7»6, per acre.

5.

On the Profit of Farming, by Robert Andrews, Esq,, of Auheries,

near Sudbury, .Jjanal.lt Vol.4, p.252.
He has farmed for a total of thirty years, from I753 to 1704,
In the period I753-I76I, M s profits amounted to an average of £80
to £98 per year, M s

fans was

described then, as *inconsiderable",

from 1762 to 1778# the farm consisted of 350 acres and M s
profits increased to £208 per annus, or twelve shillings per sore.
from 1779 to 1781, the farm size increased to 580 acres and the
profit to £342 yearly, or again, twelve shillings per aore,
Proa 1782 to 1785» the sis# c£ the farm was reduced to 220
acres and the profit increased to £338 per annua, or £1,10,0 per
aore.
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4*

An Acoounl.. of.tho

Annual. Average Rroenoé on & yarm Contain *ff

ft Thousand Aei^g,;jgr1ir. William. Macro, Barrw,

lfSg, Tol.5,

Aimais. p*422. ;

1 This is ft hypothetical ease.
C 415. 0. 0

Ona thousand acros valued at

83« 0. 0
500. 0. 0
74, 14, 0
9.
0

tithes
laboiiy
poor rates
window tax

«I foretell that there will ha no more such great fortunes got
In the farming business for a century to come as there

has been for

a century past, unless some curmudgeon should pinch it out of his own
and. his serrants* bellies..*.«."

5.

for .to rt y , to-..

to I m m r r I»«. 1796. la' tto

tallmlm

E»t»to.

ïy

Villi*,, naU,

Elmstone, Armais. Vol.6, p.159.
A farm of 257 cores, valued at £220,

It has a parsonage of

10 acres end tithe on 500 acres valued at £ 84,

Marshland of 39

acres valued at £46*; :
Total 306 aores valued at £350, of these, I55
Sent •
:
tithes .
poor rates .
window tax
servants tax
horse tax
waggon tax.';

are &rable#

.

« 550. 0, 0

10

2 0

42« 8. 0
7. 13. 0

2 * 10. 0

.

1 . 0, 0
6 0

,
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s Ee keeps nine horses and the housekeeping staff Includes
flya men and throe women servants.

The total capital Invested in

the farm is £1 ,500, or approximately £5 * per acre of arable land
€.

Account of a Farm, by fhomas Carr, Esq.,.Bedinghaa, near Levee,...=

Sussex.

Annals. Vol.12, p#30.,...

A farm of 770 aorea, plus two email rented farms, making a total
of 780 acres.

Bs has occupied it for eight years.

Be keeps eight

horsee and twenty-two oxen. :

7.

.Account of.a...l,»a.f by T.C. (anon) from Sunderland, September, 1791,

Annals. Tol.l7>
*

p .568.

■:

,

A farm of 200 sores.

0*

Anon.

Annals, T0I.I7, pp.29-44.

fwenty years* experience farming 200 sores) £ arable and £ grass
and hay land.

"I find It difficult in selling ay wool, for want of a

manufactory near the middle of this oounty

9. ■.Agrimlfe^l...Obie?VUttosl by Edward Barries, Esq., Cruckton,
September, 1793*

Annals. 7ol.21, p,268,

"I have again resumed the practice of farming by occupying
I40 acres

about

-505jO.

«f » Iton. Hr H* “« w

Secember, 1793.

“f *■“* Hall>

Amal«, Tol.g3. V~r
Jia-

"'iha first part of nr f a ™ wae Bottle Wnreh, which I enoloeed
and narked | and which I m y oar. ooat »
I got a

of Ineom.....

and the new,

1»

tw.lra hundred pound« before

the rent of ny fa», both the old

two hundred and elxty pound«

a year,

dear of all

,

taxes and repairs whatsoever .«•••"
!
• *•

11,

'vy * - * — **» in Agriculture, by Sir Francis Bassett, Bart, M.P.

Tehldy Hall, CortwaU, December, 1793»

Amals, Vol,22, P.145*

Eo has two farms f' one is of 5°° *«rea of inclosed land and

400 acres of park, (in this park be Iweps approximately three haired
Ijaad of deer) and a email farm of JO acres divided into tea enclosures
V,,,in which I mean' to try experiments in agriculture ... The stock I
no* have in both farms, consists of eight draught horses, fifteen
toaaght

oxen, eleven bulls,

m e milch (sic) cow, six young oxen, two

steers, twenty pigs, and about four hundred sheep of different ages.,."

12,

fin the' Profit of a Ife»,'By Arthur Young, Annals, Vol.9, p.235,

notes ©a the farm of a regular contributor to the Appili, Mr. Thorns
Haggles, of Clare.

The farm consists of I46& acres, exclusive of

hedges, ditches, ponds, eto.

Two acres are wood and 20} grass.

total first stock of the far®, or capital employed was £$46*18.7d*

The

15,

Advice to ft Ccmntrv Qentle%an of Smtl Estate. Anon. Annals.

Yol.55» P*418.
lie suggests the boat size of farm to ha 600 acres.

Be

owns 180 acres inherited from his family and pays £60 taxes on net
receipts* ■

14.

farming Account, by Isaac King, Wyocabe, Bucks.

Anmla. Vol.36,

P.156*
«1 took what was called the dearest farm belonging to the
•state of loakes, containing 120 acres of arable, 12 acres of very
peer pasture, and }Jr aeree of meadow, at the rent of £105 per annum.
At the end cf five years, as I could calculate, I was minus £500..,.**
15.

Eraenoe» of. a Farm ln lorfolk. Anon,

AjUjilSi Vol.37, P*447*

Eight hundred acres, cf which 660 were arable and I40 sheoywalk.
Bent was £540 per annua and it was tithe-free.

Initial capital was

£4,too.
Interest on capital
rant
rates
depreciation
«••A.....
23 horses at 15 pounds
labour

suppose the profit 5^

£ 240. 0. 0
530,
130.
10C,
180 ,
420,
500.

£2 , 100 .

0, 0
0, 0
0. 0
0. 0
0. 0
0* 0
0.

0

240. 0. 0
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a m m
i

a:-;/'/

’ '•

¿.-V.i :

. lor^...MLflia.4Jar.1796.,
* County

Total acreage

3
Bedford
Berkshire
■Basks
Ctaabridgs
Cheshire
Cornwall
'Cumberland '
Derbyshire
Devon
Dorset
Durhsai
Ely, Isle of
Essex
Gloucester
Hampshire
Herefordshire
Hertford
Huntingdon
Kent
Lancs.
Leleester
Lincoln
Holland
Kestevaa
Lindrey
London
Middlesex
Horfolk
Bortbampton
Hortlaaaberland
Hottinghara
Oxford
Peterborough

302,942
463.830
479,411
315,168
649,424

868,167
973.146
643.752
1.671.377
622,843
649.427
239.950
977.760
804,932
961,671
530,924
404,523
233,985
975.960
1 ,201,888
532,585
1,704,368
267,849
463,490
973.030
74.650
148,691
1,314,240
585,148
1,291,978
540,015
479,173
53,464

Extent of mates
- according to Young

40,000
6,000
60,000
252,828
492,000
239,492

320,000
86,000
150,000

Acreage eaoloaed
b y l 796

159,666
€3.55*5
12,352
10,563
63.233
64*585
19,622
64,615
1,533
27,663

187,303
3,500
12,033
45,321

508,500
20,000
200,000

7,901
144,846
450,000

27,994
186,102
414,897

7,875

100,222

206,808
111,248
142,764
99,980
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County

Rutland
Shropshire
Somerset
Stafford
Suffolk
’ ' m»%
■West/, -' >
Surrey
Sussex
Warwick
Westmorland
Wight*Isle of
Wilts
Worcester
Yorkshire
East 1«
Worth S*
West B.

Total acreage

Extent of wastes
according to Young

Acreage enoloeod
by

97,273

27,245
21,285

1,032,525
750*515
940*270
557*554
590.916
461,853
952,503 ■
.
623,594

48,200

061,800

504.917
94*146
@60,611
447*679
5,890,990
750,115

1 ,561,622

1*779.553

100,000

30*673
8,543

96.000
90.000
120,470
405,120

615
1,450
89,289
14,027

500,000

95*052
57,670

849,272

402,711
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BTOIQGfUCTT

.' .Apart from tha Annals of Agriculture and Toung*e own writings,
the following have been used as biographical and additional sources i

Add, USS in the British Museum, ,(telglnal_..M.t.tgra Address to Arthur
Y mmst. with a few holograph draft replies.

Eight roluraos, the extreme

dates of the roluaos are *
35.126 Vol,

1 1743-1789

35.127 Vol. 2 1790-1797
' 35,12a
Vol. 3 179S-ISO2
35.129 Vol. 4 1903-1807

55.130 Vol. 5 1808-1810

35.131 Vol. 6 1811-1813
35.152
Vol. 7 1814-J m e 1815
35*133
voi, s July 1015-1820 -r
M." Bsntham-Edwards, Ed. ■
J J U Paris,

B.E. Prothero,
■

Agricultural Biography.

1854«

"Arthur Young and Agricultural Improvement",
8ooietTt

"Arthur Young,

Sir Ernest Clarke,
'
g.P. Aaery, '

London, 1890.

"Biographical Memoir of Arthur Young", Quarterlv Jo,rr»*i
of Solenoe. Vol.IX. 1820.
— *■* '"

John Donaldson,

Albert Pell,

'

a Biography",

Journal of the U m l

"Arthur Young and the Board of Agriculture",
Agricultural 8ooiatw.--Tal.aQ. I898,

'

Youn,?. - Lond^r 1005,

E, Pnney a m t , ' ¿£jte,Io»„.m,.,^dust«r end Eponomioe. 1926.
0.8* Basiam,

Yhe JLlogrophy, of Arthur Yomy.

1930. ; >
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Amolia D. Defrias,

Sheep .«aOfflaiM»
«»A ®i®9S of
Arthur Young, F.R*8,, London, 1938.

J*G* Gaaley, «Arthur Young and the Sooiety of Arts*, Journal of
■Ttemowle History» 1941* p p #129-152*

G. Kitson Clark,
John Clyde,

"The Repeal of the Cora Laws «id the Politic« of the
Forties«,
J.gl.fg* Yol.4, pp.l-13 ,

Tho New Suffolk Cnrlnnd, Ipswich, 1066.

East ktwllm riecollany. tfpou Batters of Xttatory, Genealogy, Archaeology,
■ Ipawloh, 1907»
Rupert Slsiaa,

TBlbllotheoa Stafferdiengta,

Liohfiold, 1894«

A List of Subscribe^» for the
cf Wag for foe
"'.''" '" ”* .” ^®rvloo of the M i l o » pursuant to the resolution of a
generai meeting of the County cf Suffolk, held at Btovaarket, August 5th, 17C2#
fbe Ea»er*B Ksjmglne and tfeefnl Family Companion, by Agrloola. Sylvan,
gentleman,London, 177«"178C, 5 volume»•
The Farmer*s Kagaaine, a periodical work exclusively devoted to
agriculture and rural affairs, quarterly, Edinburgh. 1800

An Enquiry into the Leg:a.lltjljnd ibn^jj^s£_gf Increasing the Royal Haw

.. 1 '

'

. ¥uheartitle««' for BtdMlas.County Shins, being the ©orr®»pondenoe between Arthur Young and Capell Lofft, Be^rs*, with
a list of the suheoribera to tha Suffolk Ban of Wax, Bury St,
H&nunde, 1783*

William Berry,

County Genealogies.
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mm

JL

KS3 sources from tha Library of the Royal Agricultural Society, London. »
- Board of A/rrlcnlture. T r m * \ i r 0 r * a _ M * h M o k t August •
'
1793 «22. 3&roh, .1920» ■
■'
« S S a S B r i ä J ^ Ä r 19 “« « V 1794 - 24 March, 1820. .
■'-Lft.ter Books, Sept. 1793 ~ 1300 and March 1810 - Juno 1822. '
Minute Books, March 11, 1794 • July 28, I794 (lettered
•»North of front)
D*o.5 1797 - Jim« 23 Ijm
(Uttarad ‘»Bough Miaut# Book") N o t ,27 I790 „ March 22 laos
(lettered «Board Minute Book") N o t ,5 1799 «
'r— .10
,A 1801
*nn' - t
r— O
', 1803|
Nov
May
27
May 31 1003 - Feb.28 180S.
lettered "Bough Minut# Book") March 26 I8O5 - Kay 20 1808
'lettered "Board Uiaut# Book, 1805**) Bah. 4 1817 * Tune 15
i‘
1819» Fob 22 1820 - July 10 1822.
Ml«flellsneoua Conmlttaas, Aug»23* 1794 » March 5, 1799.
Bap-later of^Letters reoelved hy the Board, arranged alphahotically,
■ 1 W i n t e r of Mnahorg, Sept. 4i 1793 - 1009» arranged in

- ."V^lpSfeiftieal order. ■

David Davies,

^ 7 v ^ 'v v :.^ '

gh* Case of Labourers ln nuibfmdry, London 1795»

Lord Somerville, g TLondon,
it m lo li«
1800.^ ^
William Marshall, On the Landed Property of Inland. London, 1804*
-doOn the Appropriation and Rnoloaur« of Cimmonahla and
Job»,

- Ifataiemiiced.jan jii» haaSm 7 '1801 “ *"*'T*1‘'rTn*'~'T""....

11 ^

•do* .

On the Management of Landed %atntaa. London, 1806.

-4o«

Barley and Abntract of the County Reports of the Board

.. London 1808-1817#

-
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Anon.

A Letter to Lord gonaerrlll©« with a Yim to Showing tha
.. ~3iwtiiity of the Plans and Beseaxches of tha Board of
Agriculture, Londcn, 1800*

Williaa Playfair,

A Letter on^sr Jgrjonltu.ral Plftressea. thalr Ganna«
and Kwttadiea. London, 1321.

Tha Correspondcnoe of Six John Sinclair, Bart • ' London, lejl.
lev* John Sinclair,

Thomas Tooke,

Memoirs of
'Sir'

A HUtanf of PrlMi* , London, 1833.

Comparative Tables of Taxation, Currency end Frio©a for Fiftv-iW* y**.«

1734-1657* todon» 1637 (British Mueeua 72¿. 22),
C.B, Porter,

*

Prcxtrasa of tha Hail on. :London, 1651.

J, Fisher,

Landholding in England.

London,.1676.

James Laird, . The Landed Tatereet and ,.the Supply of Food. London, 1078,
George Brodrlck, .TSt^llsh Land and English Landlords. •London, 1831.
Bussell H. Gamier,
G.J.S. Lefevre,
Cesar Moreau,

fflgtfflnr.'of the Rviliah Landed Intarsnt.

London, 13J3,

Agrarian'Tenures. 1893«

British and Irish Produoe_and Manufactures.

London, 1826.

Journal of the Eojral Agricultural Society of England i
31r Jota Sino lair. Vol.VII, 1896«
. Lard Somraervllle.

Vol.VIXI, 1897» .

Gilbert Sinter, The &rel.iah Feasimtry.and the gnoloanr© of Coremon Yields.'
,.
i^ndon, 19^7•
.'
’
L"'rri.'™
■■
W.H.H. Curtler, ■ History of
•do»
V. Baabaeh,

Agrioultoe.

London, 1909.

. Tha Enclosure and Redistribution of (Mr Land. London, 1920
A History of the English Agricultural labourer. . I9O8.

J,!, & 3. Hammond,
H.L* Gray,
Haitian levy»

The Villas L&bmirer. 1911.

English FI aid Systems. 1915* .-■■■■'■■■
large end Small Holdings« 1911-

■W. Freeman Galpin,

fhe

ftaHto-flg

the'Kapoleonin V

fte5r~/H«w' York, ,

“

^ T . v-:
;.

M.C. Buer, Health. Wealth and Population in ttio Early Baya of the
«evolutlcm. .
,1

9

2

6

....

,
^;

Louis ¥. Hoffit» ■England on the .Sri. cg_tl».Industrial Revolution.

I925 .;.■

H.J. Silberlinv. '»British Brices*.' .Review of Eoonoaio Statistie«.
.v October, 1925.
■ - .
—
‘
Jfaes E* Thorold Bogere,
C.S. Orwln.

A History.of.Mrlmaturo end Prioos in fey»!m *. 1902

Vim Open Fields. 1938*

G.E, Fuaeel, .Articles .on liy^otdtignl Hiatory. 1935- British Museum,
v.p. ft. 5*
R.E. Frothsro,

English Farming, Fast ..and Preaent. 1936,

Henry Saallt#»,.
.

KUrtanr of .tint Homeland.

Sir Charlea Grant Robertson.
J.B. Chambers,

1947, ■■

' V' '

England 'under the Hanoverian«.’ I93O«

S a a l o i m ' J ^ A b o i g JaBBlr la the Induatr-ui «evolution.
" Economic History «©view, Second S e r l a ^ ^
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PART

II

Josiah Tucker.

°

Anon.

Reflections. m J *»
♦ ,ll*^2 iSdlate Causes aid ,its probable remedies. London 1782.

-

A Short View of the Proceeding gf the Several üopgal.ttte«,

»ri»tatl.cn ...of.wool.. .London».1782*
Anón. 'An Engnify luto th» Katur* nal
Voola and ths :
Yarlátiorig ofRreed ln.gteqg-i&th.gome^rmakka on iba P « m of :
' Glottcea^r’>*» PaSSSei' on coarte .»pola, and prapoeals for :
relie-ring ib» Wool Grosera by a aoda wM o h wlll not prejudio»
v the manufacturera. Londoa, 1732.
■■ ■■■■'■■■■■-■■-/
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